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The Toronto WorldMfl MIIMNOE FOR SALE—High Park 
UWrtct. 8 rooms, aoHd brick, detached, 
aide drive, good atreet, convenient to care, 

" Sun li'* and eohools. $7500, with $1500 
«■eh. This la a epicndld home.

TANNER A OATES 
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

M-» Adelaide Street West, Main 5883,

HOUSE TO RENT—S rooms. solid brick, 
all convenience», newly decorated, good 
street, $26.00 month.

TANNER A GATES 
Realty Brokers. Tanner-Gates Building, 

26-28 Adelaide Street West, Main 58*5.
1
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Recommit• m Welland Shows That Temperance Act is-Defeated by Six Votes
Irregularities Alleged and Prosecutions May Fàllow—Mousseau Will Tell All He Knows of Bribery in Quebec Legislature

THE DUKE OF,CONNAUGHT AT ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE
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Hazen Considered Upper Pro
vinces Should Absorb Out
put, But Promised Consider
ation of Liberal Members’ 
Request—Big Decrease in 
Homesteading in. West 
Shown.

mm *e

Bridgeburg Ballot-Box Which 
Reached Returning Officer 
Last Saturday, Gave Larger 
Majority Against Temper
ance Act Than Previously 
Reported.

Legislator Said to Have Caus
ed Consternation by Declar
ing He Will Name Others 
Who Received Bribes— 
Sickness is Serious, Says 
Montreal Specialist. i

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—For the first tint 

this session b usines» proposed by pri
vate members had the right of way. 
They availed themselves of the privi
lege by asking 190 questions Of tli* 
government, which had accumulated on 

Many of thdee re*

(Special to The Toronto World)
WELLAND, Feb. 2.—A majority of 

six votes against the Canada Temper
ance Act was found by Hugh A. Rose, 
returning officer, when he made his 
official summing up of the sworn state
ments of the deputies today. Conse
quently, he declared, the act was de
feated.

In the presence of representatives of 
both sides Mr. Rose began the work of 
summing up. This morning there was 
little r.hange In the figures until the 
ballot box of E. C. Coulthurst, Bridge
burg, was opened when the statment 
showed 63 against 12 for. a difference 
of 17 from the sworn statements he

QUEBEC, Feb.*2—(Special.)—When 
the legislative investigation into the 
allegations bj The Montreal Dally 
Mall that J. Octave Mousseau, who has 
resigned his seat in the Quebec 
Legislative. Assembly, was resumed to
night. Dr- Adelstan Demartigny, a 
Montreal specialist, appeared before 
the committee and testified that Mr. 
Moiissea.u was so 111 he could not 
Specify whether he would ever regain 
his health. He is lingering In a con
dition between coma and unconscious
ness. declared the doctor. He cannot 
be made to understand questions asked 
him; he does not sleep or take nour
ishment.

Mr- Bisalllon. K C.—“Is there any 
reason to believe that he is shaig- 
mtng?"

¥
VILLA SOON TO MAKE . 

ONSLAUGHT ON TORREON

Army of Twelve Thousand Men 
to Be Mobilized at 

Chihuahua.

the order paper, 
la ted to the dismissal of officials and .| 
matters of local interest, while others 
Sought Information as to the policy of

' JUAREZ, Mex., Feb. 2.—(Can/Press) 
—With hls army of 12,000 rebels already 

advanced to points north of Torreon, 
and awaiting word to open the attack 
on tlie federal garrison in that city, (Jen. 
Francisco Villa planned to leave to
night or early tomorrow for Chihuahua, 
whence after a stay of several days he 
will himself march south to direct the 
opening of the battle. How long Gen. 
Villa will remain lit Chihuahua will de
pend on the rapidity with which train 
toads of ammunition and rations can be 
despatched southward.

A courier who arrived from Torreon 
said the rebel advance guards had al
ready surrounded the city, but that 
Gen. Refugio Velasco’s federal soldiers 
had not opened fire.

tile 'government: ' B. B. Law, the Lib
eral member for Yarmouth, N.S., took* 
occasion. to . deny . (he newspaper re* ■ 
ports that he was to vacate his seat 
for the benefit of Hon. W. B. Fielding. 
He insisted that he had never been 
asked to resign and had no intention 
of" doing so.

Subsidy for Steamers.
The greater part of the day was oc

cupied with, a debate in which only 
members from the maritime provinces 
participated, upon a resolution offered 
by, Mr. Sinclair, the Liberal member 
for Uuysbofo, in favor of subsidizing a 
line of steamships equipped with cold 
storage for the transportation of fresh 
fish from Nova Scotian ports to Bos
ton. The discussion, as might have 
been expected, soon harked back to 
the reciprocity campatign of 1911.

Mr. Hazen reminded the Liberals, 
that tire fishermen of Nova Scotia had 
in the main opposed 'reciprocity, pre-'* 
ferring the home market. The Nova]
Scotia fishermen, he said, found ever- 
increasing trade in the upper pro\ - ! 
inces, which had been stimulated in : 
no small-measure by the exhibit of the j
marine and fisheries department at the .......*•» .. . ... 1$; , .. ., , ,
Toronto Exhibition. Thh minister, Hls Royal Highness stopd' for The World'» staff photographer on the steps 6f the college. He Is talking to

?erp^ntaU°onrofdrhreCL”: £ ***** Slr TO &È» 9* Baton’ E ^mund W»lker,

lour)

lannel- gave to the temperance agent on the 
day of voting. Mr. Coulthurst did not 
deliver hls ballot box until Saturday, 
and then the returning officer had to 
send for It. He was called to Welland, 
but left again on the 3.80 train for hls 
home. O. H. Garner, president of the 
temiperaqce party, says the matter will 
be probed to the bottom. Investiga
tion, It is understood, will follow In 
connection with some other circum
stances.

ear
Not Playing Part.

Dr. Demartigny—“Not at all. If is 
Impossible to tell the consequences 
were he to come here. When I tried 
to quiet him he wept To a layman 
tits symptoms might appear strdnge, 
but to a physician they seem perfectly 
possible under the circumstances. The 
only thing to do Is to try to nourish 
him, and, If necessary, send him to a 
sanitarium where he may have perfect 
rest’*

Armand Lavergne—"Do you think

lid saving in- j 
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Guarded Ballot Boxes.
Last night, It is alleged, the temper

ance people heard of designs on the 
cotirt house, where the 
kept, and at their request the mayor 
stationed special policemen to guard It.

L. B. Spencer, secretary of the B.M. 
M A., which opposed the act, Intended 
before the result was known and the 
act defeated, to enter a protest, as Pel
ham Township wjhloh gave 108 for th® 
act - Is under the Dtinkhi Act, and the 
latter Js not suspended by the C.T.A.; 
therefore, he contends, Pelham he* no 
right to vote with the county.

LITERACY TEST UPHELD
BY VOTE OF CONGRESS

President Wilson is, However,

boxes were
M

» , ^& i mm*

Opposed to This Bar to 
Immigration.he is acting a part?"

Dn, Demartigny—“It would require 
an extraordinary actor. He does not 
eat When one of hie children was 
brought to him; no recognition 
shown”

Mr. Lavergne: “Did you show him
money?’’ '

The doctor did not reply.
Enquiry to Go On.

: Tho Mr. Mousseau has resigned hls 
seat, the enquiry will proceed, first to 
determine whether the charges agahist 
him of accepting bribes are true, and 
secondly, 'to discover if any other 
members of the legislature are guilty 
of the same offence.

Discussing the' matter, Hon. L. A. 
Taschereau, chairman of the commit
tee, said : “We will make the investi
gation as thoro and complete as pos
sible.”

When asked regarding the lines of 
the report the committee wllf submit 
to the house of assembly, in view of 
the fact the only member of the 
house who is accused, has resigned, 
Mr Taschereau replied:

"Our Conclusions will be based on 
the evidence. We may lay before the

erals members from Nova Scotia, and 
at bis suggestion the debate was ad
journed. ' " »

ho

* .| riff*?»?.";2.—(Can.WASHINGTON, Feb 
Press.)—Final action on the Burnett 
immigration bill was postpone^ 'again 
tonight when the house adjourned 
after voting down 178 to 120 a motion 
of Representative Goldfogle of New 
York, to eliminate fhe literacy test 
feature of the measure.

It was on account of this provision 
that President Taft vetoed a similar 
measure passed by the .last congress.

During the day President Wilson 
let it be known he would not make 
public hls position on the literacy 
test until he 
committee of congress, 
asked him privately for his views 
found that he was opposed to the 
proposition because he did not believe 
it was a fair test of character

BIG SHIP CHANNEL IS
' NOW NEARLY FINISHED

Waterway Between Quebec and 
Montreal Has Cost Sixteen 

Millions.

j'V

Homesteading on Wane.
From the answers of the government 

to the great number of question# oh 
today’s order paper the following nug
gets of Information 
The
amounted to 29.640. 
crease from 1912, when they were 36.- 
222. In 1911 they amounted to 38-585. 
Even more startling is the falling off 
in the number of pre-emption entries. 
There were 10,683 such entries in 1911, 
8947 in 1912. and 6483 in 1913.

Oriental immigration for the past 
three years included 20,000 Chinese, 
2300 Japanese and 107 Hindus.

M- C. Christie has been appointed 
legal adviser to the deportment of ex,- ! 
ternal affairs at a salary of $3000 per I
annum-

II.M-C.S. Niobe has at present four- !

was

PEEL SAHARA FOR GOLFERS.
59 As the result of the vote last week in 

favor of local option in Peel County, 
approximately 1400 members of the 
golf clubs in the county will be de
prived of the privilege of refreshing 
themselves with Intoxicating, liquors 
after a trip around the links. The clubs 
which this legislation will affect are 
Lakeview, with a membership of about 
500; Toronto, with a like number of 
members, and the Mississauga, which 
has 400 members.

It Is also possible that there may be 
some difficulty encountered by the On
tario Rifle Association, when they at
tempt to open their canteens on the 

i Long Branch ranges during the annual 
JUAREZ. Fob. 2.—Francisco I. | competitions next summer. There Is 

Guzman, who figured promlnentlvin already some talk around the Toronto
the revolt against President Madero ElubVwhk;!1 ia t*»1 ov(er th®

.__„ ___________ boundary line of the Peel Country, of
n Î ag0’ waa exe" : evading the law by erecting a building

euted in the front yard of a house i an(j lnstaling a bar on the other side
occupied by Gen. Francisco Villa | of Etobicoke Creek, which forms the
here today, uuzntan had just come boundary line between the Counties at
from Havana, Where it was charged York and Peel, 
he ha4 been given a secret mission 
by FeHx Diaz to induce Gen. Villa 
to renounce ■'Gen. Carranza and throw 
the• strength of the revolution ‘to 
Diaz.

were gleaned : 
homestead entries for 1913 
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■r ,
OTTAWA, Feb. 2.-*-(Special.)—The 

30-foot ship channel between Quebec 
and Montreal is pra'ctlcally completed. 
The total length of dredging in the 
project is 70 miles, and the length yet 
to, be dredged, says the annual report 
of the department of marine and fisher
ies, which was published today, is 4.20 
miles. This, of course, was at the be
ginning of the present fiscal year.

A good deal of work was accom
plished last summer,. but it is stated 
by the department that the work will 
take more than one season to finish.

The total' cost of the ship channel 
from. 1861 to the present time is nearly 
sixteen million dollars.

\ Death Sentence Villa's Ans
wer to Proposal That He 
Renounce His Allegiance 

to Carranza.

Bill to Make Banishment ,of 
Strike Leaders Permanent 

Supported in 
Assembly.

was consulted by the 
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32 inches. STAFF CHANGE AT WOODSTOCK.as teen officers and 155 petty officers and I 
men. Eight of the officers are Cana
dians as are also 75 of tlie petty offl- 
cers and men Since tlie Nlobearrtv- 
ed in Canada the enlistments are thus

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press) 
—Dr. Von Relthdorf of Toronto, a 
native German and a graduate of Leip- 
sic University, has been appointed mod-

William.

CAPE TOWN. Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.) 
—The bill to Indemnify the govern
ment for all its . acts under martial 
law. and prohibiting the return of the 
strike leaders recently departed from 
South Africa, was .introduced in the 
assembly today by Gen. Jan Christian 
Smuts, minister of defence, and pass
ed .Its first reading. Prior to this a 
Labor amendment proposed, by Fred-, 
eric Creswell, the acceptance of which 
would have been equivalent to a vote 
of censure, was defeated, the Labor- 
ites alone supporting it.

The Unionists voted with the min'. 
isteriaiists in all the divisions. Their 
spokesman. Sir Thomas Smartt, defin
ed their attitude as "one of suspen
sion of Judgment until all the fact» are 
before the house.”

Gçn. Smuts promised a full explana
tion of the government’s action when 
the bill will come up for second read
ing Wednesday.

Mr. .Creswell, in an impassioned 
speech, condemned the deportation of 
the strikers and declared that the gov
ernment had by its action struck a 
blow at the foundations of civil liberty 
in the country.
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SHRINKAGE IS SHOWN
IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

VERY LIKE A SHELL GAME Jeff: Is that 
ye, John?

John: TeaLi
Pop.

Wheur
were ye th‘ 
nlcbt, Johnt 

John: At th* 
minstrel ‘ ebow 
io see my ele 
t r e n\ Lew 
Dooka tad e r. 
Th’ Interleou-

Decline in Ten Months Was Near
ly Three Million.

Dollars.

Aa soon as he heard of the pro
posal Gen. Villa gave Guzman a con
ference, and afSr making sure of the 
nature of the visit, ordered the mes
senger shot. Within a few. minutes 
after his arrival Guzman was led out 
of Villa’s room, stood up before an 
adobe wall and with his hands tied 
and eyes blindfolded, was executed. 
The shooting was done by a rebel of
ficer -in charge of the railroads, who 
happened to be present when the exe- 

For the tenth month of the fiscal ! cutlon was ordered.

Jiff:
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t T’mK Yov <$<yr 
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I PfA WfOt* amt #F»tM v 
1 *<ell» i
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OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—Customs re
ceipts for the Dominion in January 
were $7,065,165, as compared with 
$7,779,010 in January last year. 
This showg a falling off of more than 
$700,000.

✓ /) ' t
VVa

N
►j il/ A ra i a?

I Guzman was formerly a privateyear ended with January the receipts 
were $91, 343,951. During the same ’secretary to Dr. Emilio Vasquez

Gomez. He was known as one of 
the promoters of the Orozco revolu- 

$94,329,836, which shows a decrease f tion against Madero, and later join- 
durlng the ten months of nearly I ed with Huerta against the late

; president.

k>
f/j

m period last year the receipts were

ment zx A
$3,000,000.

fi .NL tor. when he said. ‘ Be «eatèd. senUcm*,*® 
made me feel like th’ days ov my youth aa* 
Cool Burgas at hls brs’.

Jaff: An* whuur wan Billy ?
John: Oh, I s'pose he wuz up to ^fasety 

Hall, try In’ to g«t in on \ ogt'a Dockeoiogy.
! Hut when It cornea to tuai, glv' me Dock- 
I aiad-r:

can't any I ain't got th' atyln m- a bang-up 
Interlocutor of a mlnetrel -how. An*' 1 can 
■near my plug hai like a mlnatrel man bgt- 
tar'n anyone In thla here town.

Jaff: ilod save u t John, frae ale frlvoJi- 
tier as ye an' Billy rin til'

Audience, Aroused to Tre- - 7————r23 Per Cent, to 50 Per Cent. Off
mendous Enthusiasm, Ob- Wlfh ?ua',ity,

, . _ \%ith the- advent of February and the
Organizing Secretary Held First tamed Encores From Dr. ®®FUnTuance ,ot moderately mild wea-

of Series of Meetings Vogt’s Choir—^The Duke of deck,®d t0 mak“ the above^xtraordln-
i- Last Night. n * ! ary offer to clear stocks. Such reduc-

--------- Vonnaught Was Central tlons on iuaMt>’ furs of strictly stylish
At the Church of the Redeemer laet r-- . - , . design should tempt those who have

nlâht, Misse Charles, organizing secre-I rlgUtC of Notable Assembly, i f.1?6 s!1?h!®*t intentl»n of buying. In
tary of the Girls’ Friendly Society for ! -------- — i ' °f, ih,w *eve«e, 7JrRlthèr 8tl11 '°
the Dominion, explained to her audi-j Once more the Mendelssohn Choir has com and the Profitable nature of the 
ence the objects and rules of the society ' ,hown a11 who care to hear, the height ______________________

v'V>hiir.o^t^,nd yB ln’,1'i îtateik i"1;. snd ,h,'?e who h<ard 11 for1 Unusual interest Is being manlfest-
\ . 1 hllpott and Charles J. Agar also; the first time could not hope to hear it ' ed in the forthcoming visit of — ■ -spoke briefly. I be tered by Other than heavenly choirs ! Walters1 lat^t dramatic

Two other general meetings will be An audience drawn front all over the feathers” which' with an =n^ ' Fl1!*
held during the current w»ek- , continent, and representative of < verv I T , „ ,1lch'2\lth an al,'gtar ca*;,Thursdav at St Stenhen"s Schoolhm.sl i ot fashion and art wai ! including Robert Edeson. Wilton Lack -
on PrldaA Ht I4r?l V Tr i nftvi - h o r /. ' 7,"r7d to lts d'oths by the rendering of Max Hgrnan. Rose Coghlan. Flor-

™da>' “ V T ti Chur,-U Verdi’s solemn "Stabat Mater” and por- et.ee Rockwell and Lvflî, rticksoti

■iS'St 5 p.„ * c„. „ ' S3? “ u“ »»(

>r No. 8 or 9 j 
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rieavy cast fir»* A; 
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..........  4-41
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T4 évi/
Tc t'5;. SUSTAINED APPLAUSE GREETED 

FIRST MENDELSSOHN CONCERT
GLADSTONE NOT RESPONSIBLE.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Rt. Han. H. L- Samuel, pokt 
ter-generaf, speaking at Harrogate to
night, made reference to the deporta
tion from South Africa of the strike 
leaders. He declared that no respon
sibility for this act attached td Vis
count Gladstone, the governor-general, 
because under the constltutton of 
South Africa hls assent was not re
quired and was not asked.

MAJ. GEN7McDONALD
AND WIFE RETURNING

Mrs. McDonald Has Recovered 
From Operation at Rochester, 

Minn.
..ROCHESTER. Minn., Feb. 2.-i(Can. 
Press.t—Major-Gen. and Mrs. t>. A. 
McDonald depart for their hotne In 
Toronto tomorrow. Meat McDonald 
haviqg completely recovered fifom a 
serloHs operation to which she sub
mitted a few weeks ago.
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Nantucket Captain Must 
Explain

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—(Can. 
Press)—Secretary Redfield of the 
lepartment of commerce today 
directed that charges of negli-' 
gence be preferred against Capt. 
Osman Berry ' of the Merchants 
& Miners’, steamship Nantucket, 
vhich collided with and sank the 
old Dominion liner Monroe, with 
i loss of 41 lives, off the Virginia 
edast last Friday.
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ANNUAL MEETING 
OF HOLY NAME

;

!

GLEN GRANT$1.00 $1.00l

; ; BIG DECREASE IN 
BUILDING PERMITS

YORK TOWNSHIP’S 
PERMISSIVE BILLS

STICK TO THE POINT
It Is not the veracity of motorists or 

the assiduity of county constables that is 
on trial before the county council, but the 
fee system of payment for magistrates 
and constables. The inly proper test of

James O’Hagan is President 
for Year With Strong 

Executive.

Down Downi
I

.

NO INTEREST NO TAXES
There are not many Iota to be disposed of. The lots that are left afford an 

opportunity for profitable investment.

$1.00'SECURES A LOT

!
--. - _ , a system for any purpose 'Is an efficiency

In Ward beven During Last test, and the fee system has been found Will Ask That Municipal Act
IT ix/1 .1 rt__ • _ . wanting in this respect. It has been „ . ... .
r ew Months Lav ing to proved by the evidence of thp constables DC Changed to Read IVlu*

Stringency. themselves that Charges which should nicioalities *
° J have been laid were neglected, and that UlCipailOCS.

' in some 'Instances a charge of a minor 4» _____

! CUSTOMS RECEIPTS LESS °ff^rw“,e*“eïtltute<1 for a charge ot IN CERTAIN SECTIONS

8BOYS’ CAMP THIS YEAR

Arrangements Made to Give 
Young Members Two 

Weeks' Outing.

-The annual meeting of the Holy Name 
nî?Jet,y ot the Archaioceean Union was 
neld last evening In St. John's Chapel, 
tmunjh street. Benediction of the Bless
ed Sacrament was given previous to the 
» 1iî®*î.part ot the proceedings by Rev. 
Austin Bonner of St Michael’s Cathedral. 
The members of the Holy Name Society 
®ang the benediction hymns. At the 
cloee of the benediction service the hymn

Holy God We Praise Thy Name" was 
V. Rev. Deaif*Hand, spiritual dl- I 

rector, presided at the meeting. Also ! 
present were James'O’Hagan. president, 
and Rev. Fathers Finnegan, St. Joseph's 
Helntamann; Jas. Mlnehan, Weston; J. j 

Thorold; Ed. McCabe. St. Clare’s; !
P‘ Whalen, and Austin Bonner of St. 

Michael's Cathedral; M. J. Maloney, C.S. 
S.R., St. Patrick's, and representatives 
from every parish in the city fflltig the 
church to the doors. The election of of
ficers for the union executive for the ;

ycar resulted as follows: James 
O Hagan, president; first vice-president, 
J. J. Seitz; seçond vice-president. James 
Delaney; treasurer, Fraek Russell; corre
sponding secretary, R, J. Kerr; recording 
secretary, Francis R. Boy lap; marshall, 
P. M. Kennedy. Messrs. Henderson anti 
lA>ftus were appointe décrutlneere for the 
election.

The reports of the various committees 
were read and approved, namely, presi
dential and executive committee's report 
submitted by President O'Hagan, in 
which was outlined the continued growth 
of the society, not only in Toronto, but 
thru out the arch diocese and the power 
for good among the Catholic men every
where, enquiries coming from as far as 
Glace Bay in the east and Brandon and 
Saskatoon in the west.

More Members.
The membership has increased by $000, 

Just double the record of a year ago. 
Advances were, also made in the Junior 
societies and work has been forwarded 
among the Syrian and Italian peoples. 
The report of the special committee of 
the boys' camp was as follows: The of
fer of T. P. Phelan of the use of five 
acres of his property on'the Lake Shore 
in the Oakville district for a summer 
camp for Holy Name boys be accepted.

The executive committee of the arch- 
diocgsan union be Instructed to organize 
and equip and control a camp on the 
grounds designated to accommodate 66 
boy* between the ages of 12 and 16 years 
during the months of July an* Auffust,

i

1 •The balance you can pay aa follows : Four dollars whoa 
you alga your agreement, then five dollars monthly for 
three years.

While this evidence was advanced as
ly, , ... c . . proof that charges were not trumped up .
W omen s Missionary bocieties tor the feeg t0 be derived from them, it Instead of 
Have Amalgamated—Other 

District News.

'
if "Cities and

Towns, ‘Thus Giving the- 
Township More Scope.

surely proves that cases which should 
have been brought to court were not 
pressed, thus defeating the purpose for 
which the whole system of county 
administration was designed.

gsggfg=ï ÊWSSêSs
January only 16 perm ns were issued with _ m.^g,rafp iH nalj ® °Cond énaid ™,ïe f,pploved of-

'.«if-Mra&rass i»~».stm»&

ly of dwellings, of which 36 are ïound in why not make it a rule that no Jurymaji amended, substituting «î* "«US?1 ,£ct be!ua;‘2;3'cr„'is^ — -- «■ ax £SÆirriû?as much, but the list then Included eev- ty T ■ powers as a city or tnvn™ legislative
eral factories averaging $40,000 each. We do not question the purity of the Water and Sewers

After exknfin^and "metting * for several admiration of Justice in county police th?foÆlp 
years as separate organizations the Wo- courte at present, but it is surely evident its water and sewerage — iP1
men's Foreign Misajonary Society and that the fee system leaves a loophole for ply the township with watef on terms
\ht Victor™ P^byto^HLroh An- suspicion on the part of the person m™y bTtiS
nette street, have amalgamated * and charged. He knows that his conviction Ontario Railway and Mu rile Inal tpuhSa 
henceforth will meet as one. The follow- is profitable to the magistrate arid the Frontage Charges *
% both sections o^îSe^r/anŒ: constable and he ha. serious doubts a.
President, Mrs. D. T. L. McKerroll; vice- to the adjustment of the scales of Jus- ship may be enabled to charge the^dtv 
presidents, Mrs. G. W. Clcndenan and tice. rental for sewerage connection and the
fîe'Lmrer.'Mra.'N.Tn'^"- A' B" Referring to the com ty constable. The the^op'irty1^

The A.Y.P.A. of St. John's Church held Toronto ÇUobe said yesterday: efited by the installation of these lm-
a musical and literary meeting last night H . -, .. provements.

wengpr» X»6ev- S-FB-SraSB
The of UGordontaCandy,'athe " tHr-^ AST-"

Surely this"is a low estimate of what 
a constable drawing a salary would do.
Do our city police smoke their pipes and 
let speeders speed to their heart’s con
tent? What happens to the man who 
does this kind of thing in other walks 
of life? He is “fired."

EARLSCOURT.

if; #
• ! This desirable property is situated on Dawes Road, on a line with Upper 

Canada College. It is served by the Danforth Avenue car line. Each lot is big 
enough for a home and a garden.

! t:
II

police
St<

ü of

he:I- With the completion of the viaduct, which will join Danforth Avenue to 
Bloor Street, and numerous* other improvements, to say nothing of increased 
transportation facilities

I Do

1 twi
. hal

I J del
Available Homesites Will Be Scarce and Expensive an

ab:fl !I Take a Broadview street car to Broadview 
and Danforth Avenue, th n a Danforth 
Avenue car to Dawes Road.
Or if you will write or ’phone our office, 
you can arrange to go and see the 

You can visit the property today.

e>x<I
am?
DO
fe

.property in one of our motor gpars. an
Hll f orT.-

bnis—«s—ir-ir—«I-1S-II-1 1 ROBINS LIMITEDlÏ ! ROBINS, LIMITED,
Toronto.

Please send me farther particulars 
of Glen Grant.

bitI u l II anI Iill Abolish Useless Workgmimkrmulatlon and total assessment of each of 
the various classes of property liable to 
assessment, Instead of a statement In de
tail, as requited by the act. With the 
exception that the clerk shall submit an 
Itemized statement, If required to do so 
by the county Judge, or by resolution of 
the county council.

thii iI
«I I THE ROBINS BUILDING

VICTORIA AND RICHMOND STREETS

TEL. ADELAIDE 3200 /

i *11Namenoon
son of James A. Candy of 84 Abbott 
avenue. The boy was well-known in 
West Toronto, and was employed for sev
eral years at a local distributing agency.

Customs Duties Less.
There is a big decrease in the customs 

duties at West Toronto ports. The col
lections for January amounted to $47,- 
899.71. This is a decrease of $76,771.46 
from the corresponding month of last 
year. In the first ten months of the 
customs year the duties collected amount
ed to $708,119.54. For the corresponding . 
ten months of the previous year the 
duties totaled $749,215.86, showing a de
crease of $41,096.12. This is believed to 
be caused by the mild weather, in having 
less shipments of coal than ih former 
years. The duties almost reached the 
million mark last customs year.

1.3 1
1Address;

J 4

r . . Two Appointments 
A bylaw was passed appointing R. P. 

Coulson truant officer for the township, 
and J. J. McBeth was appointed a col
lector to recover the cost, where possible 
of the support of indigent patients In 
the hospitals. He will have to make a 
report on all cases weekly to the treas
urer.

HOFBRAU;1|!

; i4 Rev. Archer Wallace gave an interest
ing lecture, Illustrated with lantern 
slides, to the Sunday school children of 
Silverthome Methodist Church last even
ing. Over one hundred and fifty- children 
were present. The new church In the 
Silverthome district has made wonderful 
progress since it was opened.

No InterrtiptionsLiquid Extract of Malt
The moat Invigorating preparation 

ot Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERT, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

i inill «r1 chiMoney Bylaw
A general purpose money bylaw was 

passed, which amounted to $2621.28. $271 
of this was for two weeks’ maintenance 
of Indigent patients In city hospitals.

, Want Mall Delivered 
The "secretary 

Ratepayers’ Association wrote to inform 
the council that he had been in communi
cation ’with the postal authorities re
garding mail delivery in that district. 
The association wishes the council to 
pass a resolution that the municipality 
will take charge of renaming the streets 
that conflict with city streets and of 
numbering the streets, as when this has 
been done the postal department may 
take some action In the matter.

In your1914. P’

Lighting Service
■

ira mi
NAD A SPLENDID YEAR

mi
. edof the Mount Dennis 246 sill

eft 
all 

", tie

LOWEST TENDER 
WAS ACCEPTED

T. Danson will give a lecture this even
ing in the auditorium of 'the Central 
Methodist Church at eight o’clock to the 
young men and women of the Bpworth 
League.

There will be a meeting of the mem
bers of the clubhouse, Harvey avenue, 
tonight in the public school, Vaughan 
road, Falrbank. President Harvey will 
preside. All those Interested in the club
house are invited to atteiid, as important 
business will be transacted.

Still Growing.
Hugh J. Macdonald, barrister, who re

sides In the Earlscourt district, has Join
ed the Earlscourt District Voters’ Asso
ciation. The membership of the associa
tion is now one hundred and two.

Moon & Jeffrey report the sale of a 
solid brick;; eix-room residence, 43 St. 
Clair Gardens, owner Willis Pennock, to 
Joseph Murray Fee, price $3800.

The residents of Day avenue, In the 
Earlscourt district, still complain of the 
lack of street lights. The hydro-electric 
poles are up and wires strung, but no 
light has been put on since the work was 
completed.

»
If you have

Combination Gas and Electric 
Fixtures

1
ve:rMOUSSEAU WILL 

INVOLVE OTHERS
- ThAnnual Statement Shows That As

sets Have More Than Quad
rupled in Less Than Ten 

Years. * 4

h
North Toronto Conservative 

Association Approved of 
i P. O. Contract.

or
■' Thi

value of the Combination Service* with the result that friore bjlIm

TODMORDEN,|Itl 1
Tdi

A very successful sleighing party was 
held last night by the congregation of
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church. A large The seventeenth annual financial state-
number turned oyt and quite a merry ment of the Trusts t Guarantee Corn- 
party enjoyed the outing. On returning . . ..
refreshments were served by the Ladies’- ■WHUL.-M»-. was presented at the annual 
Guild at the parish hall, Pape avenue. jfegWal meetlng of the shareholders, held
beTnbge g~e°nndbyOCthl lurc^nTout "th^ ™‘4COmpany'" board The state,
winter was held last Saturday night in ment;- s» read by President James J, 
the parish hall, tuUy eighty people being Warren,"shows total UabUlties of $12,411,. 
present. Rev. A. A Bryant, L.M., pre- 9gl.55. ^alnet whlch the company shows

A euchre party will be held tomorrow a total of $6,198,496.39 In the estates and 
mordeCon^rvaU^* JCpSeSStte agency account, $3,821 687.62 in the guar-
prizes will be : 1st, box of cigars, donat- antee trust account, $1,742,843.72 in the 
ed by Miss Gallagher; 2nd., neck scarf, capital account, and uncalled capital 
by Hibbert and Maynard; 3rd., gents’ stock to the value of $649,463.82. The 
* „ Î,Howe; 4th., penknife, by most extensive division of the company's 
t w McFadden- and the hooby prize by assets Is that which Includes the unrea-

S=r ïïl’sm “nfs.r,'rssïawhk£ is to bt held on*Feh from year t0 year demonstrated ijn a
Humble was unavaoidably detained on th^'year'l906 thln Tsto the* comnal"”6 
the occasion of the last meeting, and th. ,yea^ 19 .6 the, c°mpahy s
the committee hope that a large crowd a88ets wer® $2,870,906.16, and since that 
will be present. ' tlme they have more than quadrupled.

The dividends declared on Jan. l 
amounted to $40,614.92, and at the end of 
the year the balance to credit of profit 
and loss account was $348,695.06. Among 
the liabilities are trust funds, with in
terest, totaling $3,821,687.62, and estates 
under administration to the value of 
$6,198.496.39.

1.
Pi
foAccused Legislator Under

stood to Have Pledged Him
self to Tell All.

ïi
i a-At - a meeting of the North Toronto 

Conservative Club in the Masonic Hall, 
Davlsvllle, last night, two members of 
the North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion farther south, "Dr. G. S. Ryerson and 
R. H. Smythe, were present to discuss 
the possibility of the societies being 
amalgamated. The original North To
ronto Club was formed In the old town 
Of North Toronto many years ago, and 
there has been frequent trouble owing 
to the names being similar.

Dr. Ryerson freely admitted that the 
Davlsvllle Association was entitled to 
the name by priority, but thought It 
would be better to leave bo matter 
Until after the redistribution had taken 
place, when the ridings Would likely be 
changed.

Mr. Smythe also addressed the meeting, 
and, while he favored amalgamation, l e 
was afraid it might be difficult to locale 
a meeting place which would be 
veillent for members of botn 
tioris.
In abeyance.

A resolution was unanimously passed 
endorsing the action of the member fe r 
South York, W. F. Maclean, M.P., and 
Mr. Louden, the arch’teet for *he North 
Toronto branch postoffice, regard ng <he
iSînî? °f 4Ci?ntfact8 for the wor* on ;he 
Dili Id ing, the lowest tender having been
the6chalr PresIdent H H- BaM occupied

! | THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
12-14 Adelaide St. West—Phone Main 1933

w

or
"to
- $8

i IN
: ILLNESS IS SERIOUS Be Sure and Read "GAS NEWS" each month.*

j| * rT:lNothing Done Yet,
A matter which will be brought to the 

notice of the civic authorities by the 
District Voters’ Association again, is the 
urgent need of a shelter at the Avenue 
road Junction of civic and T. S. R. cars.

Principal H. Gray of Oakwood High 
School delivered an interesting lecture on 
money to the members of St. Edmund's 
Men's Club last evening in St. Edmund's 
Church basement hall.

So Physician Testified, But 
Some Investigators Appear

ed Rather Skeptical.

f
M UNITED STATES 

FISH MARKET
:

HAMILTON HOTELS.« . »over
!i hotel royal'

Large8*- best-appolnud and meet cen- 
trally located. $3 and up par day.

________ i American Plan.

(Continued From Page 1).
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con- M.J. O’LEARY AGAIN 
MADE PRESIDENT

house all the evidence heard, or we 
may report our finding» in the evi
dence.”

It is reported here that Mr. Mous
seau declared that If he were called 
to give evidence, he would tell the 
whole truth of the matter. The fol
lowing is told In relation to this inci
dent

Before the enquiry was commenced, 
Sir Lomer Gouin called Mr. Mousseau 
into the office of the Speaker of the 
assembly. There were present the 
Speaker (Hon. Mr. Delage) and the 
Hon. Mr. Taschereau.

A Dramatic Interview.
Sir Lomer was in a state of great 

excitement, pacing the room with 
great strides. Without ceasing in his 
walk he said:

“Well, Mousseau, are you going to 
talk at the enq'uiry?”

“Yes, Sir Lomer,” replied Mousseau.
“And what are you going to say?”
“The truth, .and nothing but the 

truth.”
“And what is the truth?” Sir Lomer 

asked.
“The truth is that I accepted the 

money and handed it to others.”
“To whom?”
"To Messrs. So-and-So. and So-and-‘ 

So, and So,” said Mousseau, naming 
three men who have not yet been 
named.

Hence the evidence of Mr. Mousseau 
is awaited with interest, and Indeed 
by some individuals with anxiety.

It was decided to proceed with the 
enquiry and leave the question of Mr. 
Mousseau’s appearance (Adjourned in 
the meantime. /'

Pleaded for Balance.
Mr. Beck, formerly editor of The 

Montreal Herald, under whose Instruc
tions the detectives’ investigations were 
made, continued his evidence relating to 
Mr. Mousseau’s visit to Mr. Hyland, 
when he spoke of the necessity of “set
tling with members of the lower house.”

Mr. Maréchal (counsel for The Daily 
Mall): "Did Mr. Mousseau admit then 
that he had collected $1060 already?"

Mr. Beck: “He did. He was plead
ing for the balance of $1050. He said 
the safest way was to pay the balance 
due the members of the lower house, 
as they had/acquaintances in the upper 
house whom they would influence to 
vote for or against t>.e bill. If, he said, 
the promises were not kept some of. 
them might be inclined to oppose the 
bill thru their friends In the upper 
house."

The committee adjourned until to
morrow. ■

' (Continued From Page 1.) Wlassuo'a-
The matter was, tnerefore, left where the Nova Scotia fishermen could' 

•ell their catch at high prices.
Ontario Prices Mystify.

Mr. Bradbury (Selkirk) asked 
Whether the price of fish was not as 
nigh in Montreal aa it was in Boston.

Mr. Sinclair: “I must say that the 
retail price of fish in Ontario Is beyond 
my comprehension. Fish that sells tor 
1X4 cents per pound with us brings 10 
cents a pound In the City o'f Ottawa. 
The point I am making is that Boston 
will take all our surplus and at a high 
price.”

Mr. Sinclair believed that the gov
ernment should subsidize a line of 
fast steamers equipped with cold 
storage to carry fish to the Boston 
market from Nova Scotia ports, i 

Mr. A. A. McLean ( Queen's, P.BJ.) 
submitted that if the government had 
any money to spend in stimulating 
the- fish Industry it should be along the 
line of further developing the home 
market.

Mr. Kyle (Richmond, N.S.) said the 
government was paying a big subsidy 
for steamship service to the West 
Indies and South America, and also 
to South Africa

veterans’ bounties on oJ-!eC .ed. 5uT »um expended in subsidizing a line 
FenS, raid of which ao^ w" °V ?POm the Maritime provinces to Bos*S.ïïrÆ"LwS‘,"i’,SîS: ’"TSLïltfry*®4ion. The time for filing applications Mr ltw* k®4 
will no doubt be extended, but the Chisholm Tt ( Yarmouth) and Dr. 
government declined to say whether «“Vfrness) talked in the
the act would be so amended as to ex- J?traln’ The home. market' ^h,ey
tend the bounties to the widows or üti?’ ^ * a moet valuable one, but Its 
veterans who died prior to April 1 ^pacl‘y wae limited. The free entry 
1912. v ’ of ®8h accorded by the Underwood

Postmaster-General Pelletier an- ifW-,dld„ "ot at aI1 K,ve the Npva 
nounced that he had cut down the KcoV? fishermen the advantage that 
claim of the railway companies for *!ould have accrued to them under re- 
additiona) pay on account of the par- C Er0Cliy’
cel post service from $4,000,000 to , far as smoked fish went they 
$786-000 per year. e would meet sharp competition from

Fish Transportation. United Kingdom. Newfoundland
Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) addressed a , Norway, which countries had been 

the house In support of his resolution ck to 8elze the advantage offered 
declaring that the government should them by 018 new tariff law. / 
at once give consideration to the ques- - Hazerr Noncommittal, 
tlon of providing better transportation « Hon- Geo. E. Foster, minister of 
for fresh fish from the maritime nrov- -ra(*e and commerce, was not in th® 
Inoes to the United States. He said hou8e« but Mr. Hazen, minister of 
that of late years. Nova Scotia fisher- I marine and fisheries, replied on be- 
men had built up a good market in ’ half of the government. It was not, 

??d tarlo. Thru the assist- I and f°r many years has not been the 
g°vevnment they had been policy of the Dominion to subsidize 

anrt maHtet of Montreal vessels sailing between Canada and
United °Sta tea ae.rVed by the thf, Unlted States. There was already
so stimutotod th=t 1/?du8t/y had been a Une of steamers between Yarmouth 
fiV over the ïrV t «hipments ot and Boston, and he believed that this 
west had increa se#iRfulïTave service would greatly Improve now 
1903 to over 5000 tone1 ,160?(1.t?n8 ln ÏÎJat flah *s admitted free of duty Into 
present however the wni» At îbe1JJnlted States He Intimated that
not large enough. Two or^hr»»1 Wa“ * ,,the ateamehip company put on a 
landed at Montreal would hLotfi, CfiT* ?”y 8ervlce Ir»m Yarmouth to Boe- 
market. Fortunately, the United states s?di that the government might suh- 
h»d removed the tariff upon «dl.z,e 3 «ervice from other ,
opening a magnificent market at Boston) St «5°ih, &£££«* ***

*riEASTERN ONTARIO WANTS 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER

Villlages of Williamsburg and Win 
Chester Springs Now Con

sidering the Project.

dismissed, 57; 100 men served out their 
time, 21 were invalided, and 120 left 
the service at their

Death Traps Abound.
The legislation passed some years 

ago to do away with the level crossing 
evil does not seem to have amounted

“«h’ Alth* the government has
had $300.000 a year at its disposal for 
tills work elnce 1908, only *60,000 haa 
been expended all told. The fault, no 
doubt lies In a great part with the 
municipalities, which do not apply to 
the railway commission for the abo- 

,?f «?;ade crowing» on account of 
their liability to be assessed for a part 
of the expense. Needless to say the 
railway companies do not move ln the 
matter

About 187 miles of grading has been 
done on the Hudson Bay Railway, the 
steel being laid for 86 miles. The 
length of the line from the Pass to 
Nelson Is 418 miles. The bridge across 
the Saskatchewan River has been fin
ished and is now in use.

Another Raid.
Thirty-four thousand and fifty ap

plications have been

Btli
I»1 ae;

own request. thi
. laii Of North End Citizens' Asso

ciation at Annual Meeting 
Last Night.

The board of directors was elected at 
the meeting, and, following the general 
meeting, the board met and elected the 
officers of the company for 1914.

James J. Warren continues as presi
dent, and E. B. Stockdale as general 
manager.

ha'
ItJ • on
t (Special to The Toronto World)

CORNWALL, Feb. 2.—At a public 
meeting held in the Village of Wil
liamsburg to discuss the project of the 
village contracting for power from the 
Hydro-Electric Commission of Ontario.
Charles D. Leacock, the commission’s 
district engineer, gave much general in
formation on the matter.

The village was offered power at a 
cost of $26 per horsepower. The commis 
sion would instal a pole type trans
former at Morrisburg of sufficient capa
city to serve the village with lights for cqrding 
the streets, houses and stores, and any hands $100,000 of the estate has bèën 
motors that might be needed.

eliMOORE PARKr 41^'residents in this district are com
plaining ot the delay In Installing ...^

th°rXe,u y1,1** now twdve months 
the d*«trlct was annexed to the 

City and still the only means of giving 
an alarm Is by private telephones. It 

heen suggested that the connections 
could be made by Installing wires on the 
hydro-electric light poles.

Work on the

At the annual meeting of the North End 
Citizens' Association the advisability of 
changing the name of the association was 
discussed. Some of the members were In 
favor of a change, owing to the

CAN’T RECEIVE BEQUEST.

Western Univereity Debarred Frdm 
Taking $100.000 Gjft.111!; '.

v SCHLONDON, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
Because the Western University is not 
a charitable institution, it can receive 
no bequest from the Blair estate, kc- 

to T. H. Purdon, in whose

number
of associations in the district/ with al
most similar

„ Craee Terrace sewer isprogressing very rapidly and It is now 
completed as far as Si. Clair avenue 

p?°r,l.° *n the locality, are highly 
pldaaed with the way the work is 
conducted, saying that 
whatever has been .-aie

mimes, which seemed to 
make it difficult to define the locality 
they represented. Other members 
thought that out of respect for the foun
ders . of the association that 
should not be changed. 
abl® discussion, A. C. Jennings gave no-

continues,” said Governor C’hambers^to °f motlon for "ext meeting that 
The World yesterday. “Sunday and lhe llame bo changed to “Centre of

. ?,”.nday w« h-1'1 394 men and 7,9 women Tenge Street Citizens’ Association ” 
Iri-adc, and the Jail ts wily supposed to Offic.r. “
accommodate 320. ’ Mr. Chambers «aid Tff*9cr# Elected
that every bed was liüed and a large place tho Rpv^ nr °ir off,cers had taken 
number of nun had to sleep In the cor- address' ni rivt » ,FDZer save a short 
rldors. Difficulty was experienced in visited Chiravn o m^-tLers. Just having maintaining discipline . niong these pris- that an il. J eil.d doctor said
oners, who were much better off than could no? h4>mhw d 8een lts f,ne 
those shut in the cells Quit,, a regiment Of the Darks a,W iy ashamed
of men an* finding work in the park and Vvith other fitl t0*v In. ^ony?anson
the Don flats. i^h ‘ Ts,ihfi thought, Toronto

Work on the n- v? Hank of Commerce voune back seat. If he were a
’.uild'ug at the <• . -;n ot Don Mills road iPn, * narks^n Tnrlin kLUP the prt>b* 
and Danforth avenue has commenced. J° » be.cauae no city

I, 1 America had such advantages for that purpose.
Favored Markets

Touching on the markets question Dr 
Frazer strongly favored the Idea. “When 
one sees the advajitage,'' he said “that 
suburban markers would be to house
wives, l wondei- that tin- scheme has not 
been adopted long ago."

The election of Mr. X)'Leary was a sur
prise to that gentleman, as he had not 
been placed on the nomination list. A 
motion was passed to suspend the rule 
and place Mr. O'Leary’s name on the 
list, with the result mentioned. The fol
lowing officers wire elected-;

President. M J. O'Leary: vice-presi
dents. Rev. I Frazer and J. E 
phy ; secretary, T. P. Grubbe; treasurer. 
Thos. Knight; executive, W. Walker, W
J. Fennell. T. R. Haig. J. Alexanders W. 
Britnell, SA. C. Jennings, J. Wl Barry, 
Rev. S. W. Fallls. W. Armstrong, J. s. 
Hall, Jdhn Keith, D. T. McIntosh, M. 
Bernstein, W. L. Cuttcll, Geo. Stevenson 
and D. D Reid.

Wlbeing
lu 11’conveniencem is-

-b left for disposal. A grant would ' be 
The ratepayers will vote on the ques- impossible, according to the will, says 

tlon shortly. Mr. Purdon.
the name

RIVERDALE After conslder-
Adam"Tiic overcrowding

tionA rmuch smallerBY USING CAMPBELL’S UGHT 
FARMERS COULD PLOW BY NIGHT

' the
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»
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His Wonderful Illuminator 

Would Show a Medium Siz
ed Potater a Hundred Yards 
Away — And Campbell 
Made It Pay—He’s Feeling 
Bad Today.

prospectus of the company and a table 
of figures purporting to be the mini
mum profits of the concern during its 
first year. Campbell claimed to have 
purchased outright an oxy-acetylene 
plant which would startle the whole 
universe with the wonders it would 
perform in the matter 
tion.

Detective Guthrie, who called dn the 
guise of an Interested customer, was 
told that farmers could light 
whole farm and plow the fields byrvr"'”' ” wxr™;fraud, Charles J. Campbell, with of- ! attached to a plow, would throw 

r.ces in the Tyrrell building, who searchlight on the ground 200 yards in 
claims to be president of a concern advance. * “
iaS the Inlernatlonal Illuminât-4 The attention of the police was first 

arrested at his offices by called to the man’s operations by a 
° k ,?uthr!e Yesterday afternoon, holder of the stock Some of the 
iro.îüiîï-n' wbo . ca,,s himself a agents àlso had become suspicious of 

‘ng pr<?moteri is. according to the the soundness of the concern which 
t’8• ce' a high-grade flim-flammer, and they represented.
Î u tt,rnall0nal II,uminating Co., for ; Investigations by the detective .office 
\ he v'as selling thousands of ! revealed the fact that Campbelfs al- 
dollars worth of stock, exists in name I leged holdings really covered an in- 
only. Campbell had half a dozen ventton ot a man named Gen oaky of 
agents out working for him. to whom 254 Carlton street. Toronto. Genosky 
he promised la per cent, commission claims to have perfected an acetohle 
on all thgpstock they sold A prospec- i lighting plant, for which be holds sole 
tlve stock purchaser was shown a patents.

Frtende 
*n force 
day after 
•lnce the 
Hum 
honorary 
naught.
, The r
•bowed tl 
rested fc 
the duty 
•Teatest 
‘arge 
when dui 
a*"8 tram 
animals.

FAIRBANK. ^

A i branch of the British' Imperial 
Association has bien formed in this dls- 
tri t. Vice-President Burroughcs inform
ed the members tlmt the branch would be 
named the British Imperial Association 
of Canada. Incorporation papers having 
been tnken out. The following officers 
were elected: President. Mr. Cole; secre
tary, W. H. Smith ; executive committee, 
Messrs. Hardacre, Pro t hero, Swltchen, 
Ward and Hutt.

a tieof illumina

is
their

tit
w. •

a
WESTON

Tho reeve. Dr. Irvvinr was elected 
rha,îrmar of the board of health at its 
fir<t muettng. J. H Ta,dor was appoint
ed secretary at a salary of $10 per year.

The severe weather of Saturday night 
demoralized the local telephone Service 
The operators i:i the Dell Telephone of
fice had much dlf< culty ^«n attending to 
sutxseribers, o virig 
the hydro-ele *t. ic.

$ Mur-
1

■ , P- C. J
t<(ld how 

>U animal8 ,
. 1

J-l
!to flic breakdown of

WYCHWOOD
The young men of St. Michael’s and All 

Angels’ Church will holt! a debate tonight
on "That the tendency of the stage is 
detrimental tq religion."

To Cure a Cold In One Dav.
LAXATIVE BROMD QmN1NP, Only One "BROMO QUININE”

To get the genuine call for full name. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Curee-a 
Cold in One Day. 2$c. *7|

sp.
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it
tails to c use. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on &ch box. 25c. Nova of2:l■I

late

c

\

\
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York County and Suburbs of-Toronto
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TUESDAY MORNING

Printing and Developing 
for Amateurs.

—Camera Section, Main Floor. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Half-price Sale of High-class 
Paintings in the Picture 

Galleries.
1.00

j
—own The February Sale of Furniture and House Furnishings

The Outstanding Feature of the Furniture Sale is Its Offering of Exhibition Piecesifford an Here’s Great 
News forWomen 

—“Burberry” 
Coats, Half-price

E CANNOT TOO STRONGLY EMPHASIZE the fact that the Furniture Sale this February is made 
up largely of the magnificent displays of samples from the recent trade exhibitions held throughout 
this Province and in Grand Rapids (the American home of fine cabinet-making). And also that there 

is not a piece of so-called “Sale furniture” in this Sale, every article being of the quality made up for 
regular year-round business. In our Furniture Building to-day, under Sale prices that offer great economies 
over regular markings, is what we believe to be in every way the finest assortment of furniture ever shown in 
Canada. So the rare opportunities for money-saving are on furniture that makes such economies emphatically 
worth while.

w
VERY “BURBERRY” 

“ Z A M -E -Wfrtfii*AND 
BRENE” ulster in ■IP" 'nul»

lh Upper 
't is big

stock, together with copies 
of these famous garments in 
heavy English ulsterings, 
Donegal, Harris and Islay 
tweeds, have been marked at 

immediate

»

% each drawer, strong corner posts, castored complete. 
Wednesday, $7.25.

Dresser, new design, quarter-out golden oak, 
fitted with large bevel plate mirrors, low base, 
double shaped top, shaped top drawer and deep 
lower drawer, heavy brass trimmings, castored 
complete. Wednesday, $20.50.

Chiffonier, same design, $18.75.
High base dresser to match, $19.75.
Dresser, shaped mirror frame, 24 i 30-inch Ô 

bevel plate mirror, 42-ineh shaped double top, 
rounded corner posts, 2 top drawers and 2 long deep 
drawers, plain brass trimmings, easy-running cas
tors. Wednesday, $16.90.

-l Ojsiir

Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, quarter-cut, 
fumed finish, panel back, large seat, upholstered iu 
brown leather, 5 small chairs and 1 arm chair. Wed
nesday, $22.75.

Dining-room Chairs, as illustrated, solid quar
ter-cut oak, golden finish and polished, panel back, 
strong frame, seat upholstered with genrnne leather ; 
5 small chairs and 1 arm chair. Wednesday, $16.50.

Parlor Suite, birch-mahogany frames, well pol
ished ; arm chair and arm rocking chair and settee, 
panel backs, deep spring seats, upholstered and cov
ered in silk tapestry, new patterns; 3 pieces. .Wed
nesday, $64.00.

Parlor Suite, as illustrated, 3 pieces, hircb 
mahogany frames, neatly carved, seats upholstered 
and covered in silk tapestry. Wednesday, $21.00.

tenue to Hall and Living-room Chairs, mahogany, old 
English, oak and fumed finish, allover upholstered, 
covered in green denim, all period reproductions, 

j Wednesday, $36.00.
Sample Settees for the parlor, mahogany-finish

ed frames* polished, neatly carved panel backs, deep 
spring seits, upholstered and covered in silk tapes
try. Wednesday, $10.00.

Dresser, new design, surface golden oak finish, 
neatly carved. 12 x 22-inch bevel plate mirror, 34 
inch double top, rounded corners, 3 long, deep 
drawers, brass trimmings, lock and key for each 
drawer. Wednesday, $7.35.

Chiffonier, surface golden oak, pediment top, 6 
drawers, plain brass trimmings, lock and key for

creased
half-price for 
clearance, 
are recognized both here and 
abroad as the standard oU 
excellence in coat designing 
and coat quality. They need 
do recommendation. The of
fering comprises a splendid 
assortment of styles, colors 
and fabrics and a good range 
or sizes.

These garments tl\

rtsive
oadv'ew
Danforth

ir office, 
see the

Included 
browns, greys, green, fawn, 
black and white mixtures 
and checks, 
these
$12.50, $13.75, $16.25 and 
$17.50.

—Third Floor, James Street.

are

Clearing at 
$8.75,

—Furniture Building-
half-prices,k

High-grade Silk Brocades for Upholstering, etc., Wednesday $1.63
tttr PROVIDES THE OPPORTUNITY for procuring very artistic and elegant draperies and upholsterings for libraries, living- 

rooms and drawing-rooms, at a great saving in price. The materials offer a delightful selection in green, gold and blue grounds. 
They are rich silk brocade weaves. Sale price, Wednesday, yard, $1.63.

Hand-blocked Linens and Chintzes in magnificent floral foliage and large art 
designs. Delightful color combinations, including old rose and green ; rose, complete with brackets and tassel. Sale price, each, 39c. 
green and lilac ; gold, mauve and mulberry. Suitable for slip covers and drap
eries for living-rooms, libraries and bedrooms. Width 50 inches. Sale price, 
yard, $1.49. , -.

English Taffetas, 50 inches wide. Floral and shadow stripe effects in color Pnce> yara> 14c- , , ,
combinations of green rose, blue, mauve and gold. Useful material for cur- Nottingham and Fish Net Curtains, 50 and 52 inches wide, 3 and 3^, yards 
tains valances, bedspreads, dresser covers and light upholstery. Sale price, long, in white, ivory and ecru. Extra quality laces in a choice lot of patterns, 
yard,’ 33e. , __ Sale price, pair, $1.43. ’ . —Fourth Floor. Yoage 8k

1

EETS

Tv

Window Shades, 37 x 70 inches. Cream only. Trimmed with insertion, and

Fancy Curtain Nets, 42 inches wide. Neat allover patterns, many in the 
popular block effects, in colors white, cream and ecru. Rare value at the Sale1

hce sV

High-class English Carpets in the Sale of House Furnishings
ctric UPERFINE ENGLISH AXMINSTER AND WILTON CARPETS, of thick, soft pile — qualities that will give the maximum of 

and that represent the most skilful weaving and refined color effects are included in Wednesday’s House Furnishing 
Sale offering. It is an opportunity seldom duplicated, so take quick advantage of it. Selection in patterns comprises tan Ori

ental, blue ground foliage design. Persian pink Oriental, green Oriental, pretty blue ground chintz for parlors or bedrooms, red ground 
Oriental and others. Nearly all have borders to match. Sale price, Wednesday, yard, $2.00.

colorings gives ample choice for any 
room. Size 2% x 8 yards, Sale price, i 
$24.00 ; 2i/4 x 31/2 yards, Sale price,
$28.00 ; 3 x 3V2 yards, Sale price, $37.50 ;
3x4 yards, Sale price, $42.50 ; 3 x 4% 
yards, Sale price, $48.00 ? 3% x 4 yards,
Sale price, $53.00 ; 3% x 4L£ yards, Sale 
price, $60.00.

Wool Art Squares, for bedrooms and 
sitting-rooms. Floral designs in color 
combinations of red and green and brown 
and green. Size 3x3 yards. $5.85 ; 3 x 
3yards, $6.85 ; 3 x 4 yards, $7.85.

s wear
i

of.Toronto, 
r before the '
: more sale* ■ 
ever before. « 

: advantages

V

Heavy Brussels Squares—a Sale pur
chase of a good dependable floor cover
ing, easy to keep clean, in- pretty fawn 
floral chintz and a dark green ground 
with rosebud. Size 2% x 3 yards, Sale 
price, $9.00 ; 3 x 3V2 yards, Sale price, 
$14.00 ; 3x4 yards, Sale price, $16.00 ;
3 x 4% yards, Sale price, $18.00 ; ,3% x
4 yards, Sale price, $20.00 ; 3% x 4% 
yards, Sale price, $22.50.

E

PANY
1933

f ' ' v
Hi /

HOTELS.

OYAL Anglo-Oriental Squares—British re
productions of the real Oriental. Woven 
with a deep, rich pile and soft colorings, 
the back composed largely of cotton, 
making them lay well on the floor. There 

copies of Ferehan, Chinese Samar- 
kands, Sarabands, and of old Persian Sale priçe, square yard, 39c.

—Fourth Floor, James St.

d and most con
nu up per day. 
Plan; / _#.7U

Heavy Printed Linoleum, 2 and 4 
yards wide. Block and floral designs in 
light and medium colorings. Suitable for 
kitchens, pantries, halls and bathrooms.

ia fishermen could 
rh prices, 
a Mystify.
(Selkirk) asked •

1 fish was not as 
it was in Boston. s 

1 ust say that the > 
Ontario is beyond 
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with us brings 10 
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>1 us and at a high >.
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ONLY FIVE STRIKERS TO
FACE MURDER CHARGE^

WILL REPORT UPON
FINANCIAL BRANCHFORESTERS WIN 

ILLINOIS CASE
CORNWALL’S MERCHANTS 

COMPLAIN OF SMUGGLINGSCHOOL COURSE IN KINDNESS 
WOULDMAKEEN MORE HUMANE Dr. Cleveland to Present Conclu

sions at Canadian Club Lunch
eon at Noon Today.

Sixth Copper Miner Missing amt 
Bonds Are Declared For

feited.
AS ACTED LAST YEARPetition Minister of Customs to 

Detail Special Officer to 
Stop Practice. Insurance Department Has 

Receded From Position in 
Rates Decision.

o Vid, N.8.) said the 
ing a big subsidy 
Ice to the ~ '

At noon today Dr. Cleveland of the 

New York Municipal Research Bureau 

will address the Canadian Club on the 

"Finance Department of Toronto ” Dr-

HOUGHTON, Mich., Feb. 2.—"(Can. 
Frees.)—Only five men responded to 
their names when the case of the six 
deputies charged with the murder of 
two striking copper miners was call
ed in the circuit court today, and the 
05000 bonds' of Thomas Raleigh, the 
missing defendant, were formally de
clared forfeited.

(Special to The Toronto World)
CORNWALL.- Feb. 2—A petition is 

to be forwarded to Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of customs, asking that a 
customs detective be sent to Cornwall
to look into the matter of the exten- _ . ... ... , ,. . Toronto will this week . be the
sive smuggling which it is claimed is mecca for .he leading cattle r«.d 
going on between here and along the breeders' associations of the Domiri- 
river front of the town, and Hogans- lon> and hundreds of breeders arrived

The I- ».
culated by officers of the Cornwall Re- the opening session of the Dominion 
tail Merchants' Association- Cattle Breeders' Association, which

it is asserted that wearing apparel took place it the Grand Union Hotel 
and household commodities are smug- yesterday, when the election of officers 
Sled across in large quantities, and waa held. The result was a re-elec- 
even that coal oil by the barrel is tion of last year’s officers, includ- 
brought across without the formality ing
ot a visit to the customs house. One Weston; secretary-treasurer, A. P. 
of the department men. it is felt. Westervelt, Toronto, and 1st vlce- 
would speedily stop this, as it is dlf- p,,.si,lent, W. W. Valentine, Stratford, 
ticult for the loca inspectors to catch Thc asffoclattonj5 to be represented 
people red-handed, the officers being in Toronto during the week include
t0™,"6 ^ n: , . .. . .. ; the Dtmtlnlon Cattle Breeders' Aseo-

The merchants claim that the>_ are j dation ’| the Dominion Swine Breeders' 
being deprived of considerable trade m A8socia'tlon. the Ontario Berkshire 
this way, and think that if a few stiff Bre,,d . I ««eolation the OntariowifiaLoon ceeaseanded ^ U‘C ÊÆ Brced^
wili soon cease. tion, the Ontario Horse Breeders' As

sociation, the Clydesdale Horse Breed
ers' Association, the Dominion Sheep 
Breedeis’ Association, and the On
tario Sheep Breeders’ Association.

Adam Brown Makes Sugges
tion at Annual Meeting of 
the Toronto Humane So- 

• ciety—Duke of Connaught 
\ Would Have a Pet in Every 

Home.

of good had Keen brought about, he 
said, thru the passing of the "Injured 
Animal Act.” Funds are wanted, Mr. 
Harris pointed out. 
numbering 450,000 the society had only 
a membership of 450.

The Duke’s Address.

Cattle Breeders’ Association Met 
Yesterday at Grand Union 

Hotel.

Ice to the West 
merica, a/nd also ; 
A much smaller 
ubsidizing a line 
irovlnces to Bos- 
uch larger return, 
t Limited. ».
louth) and Dr. 
i) talked In the 
nme market, they 
liable one, but Its 
I. The free entry "t, 

the Underwood 
give the Nova ... 

b advantage that 
to them under re-

Out of a city ■

Cleveland has been investigating thisTAKING NEW BUSINESS department on behalf of the civic sur- 
commlttee for several weeks pastWlien the duke arrived he received 

an enthusiastic greeting, 
dress expressed great interest In the 
work of the society. He emphasized 

! the good to be derived from teaching 
children right conduct to dumb beasts 
and asked the parents and teachers 
to assist, the former especially by 
providing pet animals for thc chil
dren of each household.

Sir John Gibson, wrho was to have 
presided, came In time to introduce 
his Royal Highness to the tneeting.

vey
and his conclusions will be vitally tn-

Hls ad- As the regular panel was exhausted 
today Judge R. C. Flannigan ordered 

teresting to every ratepayer In To- a special venire of 100 men to he
called.

I. O. F. Acting With Full Ap-■

proval of State Insurance 
Commission.

ronto.
Triends of the animals turned out 

In force at Convocation Hall yestcr- 
afternoon to mark thc 20th year 

since the founding of 
Humane Society, and to welcome Its 
honorary president, the Duke of Con
naught.

MSavingsthe Toronto It was given out some time ago that 
the insurance department of the State 
of Illinois had decided that ,the For
esters had exceeded their powers In 
the recent readjustment of rates of the 
members of the order in that state. In 
view of the action of that department 
the order withdrew from Illinois.

It is now announced that the depart
ment" has receded from its position and 
the Foresters are now taking new 
business in Illinois with the full ap
proval of the insurance commissioner.

A statement handed out by the 
commissioner, Rufus M. Potts, states: 
“There will be a test case on the rate 
question in the courts, but Just when 
X cannot say at this time. The order, 
which really never stopped doing busi
ness here, so far as any official act of 
mine indicated, will resume writing 
new business as it did before the con
troversy came up with the various in
surance departments "

I fish went they ,. 4
competition from t
i. Newfoundland
ountries had bees.^c 1

offered-, . I

onPresident, John Gardhouse,

j
-,Teach the Children.

Adam Brown, president of the Ham
ilton Humane Society, made an ek>- 
quent plea for a more genera] regard 

cete(* tor different offences against for animals, and especially advocated 
the duty of kindness to animals. The - teaching thc children their duty in 
.greatest culprits are those who ship ' t,2is0ref:?rd' »e stated that in schools 
tarer. ,, .... of Scotland a lesson is given daily

. ‘ , SB111'! animals tbgiether ln tbj8 subject, and that out of 7000
nen during transit, the small stock who had received this tuition, and 

trampled to death by the larger whose career had been followed, not 
animals. one had been convicted of any crim

inal offence. On the other hand 2000 
others who had been convicted had 
with twelve exceptions, stated that

by which the smaller ! ‘f10f h?d u Pcl anlmal in
! their childhood.

in moving the adoption of the re- 
y peed y manner known to the ports am) resolutions Mr. Brock, Sir 

world, had been procured at. William D. Otter, Col. Grasett, Sir
Lyman Melvin-Jones, Right Rev.
Mgr. McCann, Hon. W. J. Hanna, and 

xoeuiedly from the estate of j Mr. Rowell, K.C., made short ad- 
Wm. McLean.

&The report of the prosecutions 
•kowed that x:;:i persons had been ar-

idvantagc 
[iff law.
ommittal. ™
Iter, minister ® 

not In the , 
zen, minister ot ,
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free of duty g®
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z
Interest Compounded Quarter-Yearly < 
Deposits subject to Witbdtawal by Cheque. was

Ahsolnte Security te Deptâtors
BANDITS RELEASED JESUITS. Reserve » $600,806Paid-up Capital - $2,247,297Lion
SHANGHAI, Feb. 2—(Can. Press.) 

—The Jesuit priests. Fathers A!lain 
and Taille, who were captured by ban
dits when they sacked and burned the 
Town of I.Auan-Chow recently, have 
been released and have reached a place 
of safety. At the time the two priests 
were seized Father Rich, a French Je
suit missionary, was killed.

- $6,106,666
Making Death Easy.

"• 1 - I- Harris, managing director, 
(old how 
animals 
most 
modern

The deposit of Trust Funds with this Company is especially 
authorized by Order-in-CouncilGARAFRAXA VICTIMS BURIED.

cages The Great West Percent Loan CompanyGUELPH, Feb. 2.—(Spécial.)—The 
funeral of the victims of the recent 
tragedy , in Garafraxa Township took 
place on Saturday and was very large
ly attended, practically ail the farm
ers of the township being present. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Rcolt of Hillsburg.

might be disposed of ln the 1
) - o • m •„ $.30 o.m.

Ontario Branch Offlcu; 20 King St. West, Toronto. W. McLeteh,
Manager.* Co<l Of S6till’

Very Am
1st.

<>f which 5500 had come
The World specializes it) To

ronto and Ontario news.
If you want all news, get The 

World. VS! I
A great deal desses.ten.

H

The Chance of the 
Season for Men 

to Buy
Motor Gloves
Men’s Motor and Driving 

Black Cape Gauntlet Gloves, 
wool lined, made from high- 
grade pliable skins, yith 
strongly - sewn half - pique 
seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb, elastic wrist and 
large, well-fitting cuffs. We 
have marked them at extra
ordinary pricing for a quick 
clearance, Wednesday, pair, 
$1.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

)

f

Wall Papers 
in the House- 

furnlehlng Sale
Bedroom paper, 5o—grey 

background with stripe de
sign broken with violet 
flowers, neat 9-inch border 
and ceiling. Border, per 
yard, !%<$; wall and ceiling, 
February Sale, roll, 5c.

Rosebud bedroom paper 
on white background with 
cheek, and blue and grey 
vine • stripe with pink rose
buds and green leaves ; 9- 
inch border and white ceil
ing to match ; 9-inch bor
der, February Sale, yard, 
iy*c ;
February Sale, roll, 6c.

Heavy embossed wall 
paper, in three good color
ings, cream, champagne and 
green background, shaded 
frieze add ceiling to match. 
Good parlor design ; 18-inch 
frieze, February Sale, yard, 
5c ; wall and ceiling, Feb
ruary Sale, roll, 12^c.

Canadian gilt wall paper 
for rooms or halls, made on 
white background, also me
dium and dark colorings, 
stripe set figure, floral de
signs, some outlined in gold. 
Ceilings to match : 9-inch 
border. February Sale, yard, 
2c ; wall and ceiling, Feb
ruary Sale, roll, 8c.

—Fourth Floor, Queen BL

wall and ceiling,

Dresses for 
Misses, 

Half-price
This extraordinary offer

ing is the result of a pur
chase of samples at half- 
price and less, the assort
ment comprising embroider
ed nets and chiffon over 
silk. The dresses are most 
effectively gotten up, nearly 
all of them showing the new 
tier skirt, and the nets being 

nicely embroidered.very
They are suitable for dance 
or informal evening wear. 
The white embroidered net 
dresses have girdles of blue,

— pink or all white. The chif
fon, of which there are only 
a few, are in white over col
ored silk slips. Sizes are 32 
to 36 bust. Wednesday,

- $3
I'hird Floor, Tonge Street.
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FIRST NIGHTS AT TORONTO THEATRESlThe Moaning of a Name |« Ne
Lily Lorrell How 

Recital
' ■

APSA1ADA" ?i *î

OLD-TIME MINSTRELS SATIIFimilY
AT THE PRINCESS

“READY MONEY” IS 
COMEDY TRIUMPH

f ■
Bouquet* and applause attested tfc. * • 

pleasure of the audience at the well u. 
tended Lily Lorrell Howard vocal recite 
at the C.O.F. Hall last night u? 
Howard is a brilliant soprano and wm 
heard to especial advantage in the mu. 
tions in costume from the operas Jw 
and Carmen, and with pleasing e«Zr 
in a varied series of lyric gem» *25 Verdi’s “Travlata, ” and by M^erÈS 
Bizet, Schubert and Puccini.

Hiss Ruth Robertson, contralto «... 
Donizetti’s aria, Anna Bolena, with'chS 
and precision, and was also very Dleuhü 
in the duet number with Mr* UrïZZHf 
Balfe’s “Trust Her Not.”

Arthur E. Semple enriched the nrrw~_' by hie flute solo and obligato <$£32? 
tions. Athert<|, Furlong, tenor. indvL 
Perle Chelew, pianist acceptably assist.

GIRLS FOUND IN DIVE
HANDED OVER TO ARMY

Harvey Woman Fined Five Hun
dred Dollars—Jim Wong Got 

Off Easier.

Five hundred dollars and costs *r 10 
days In Jail was the penalty imposition 
Charlotte Harvey, convicted in the 
police court yesterday of being in jjm 
Wong's Chinese dive a week ago with 
two youftg girls. Wong was lined tio 
and costs or 20 days for contributing 
to juvenile delinquency. The -S 
girls, Elsie Freeman and Bertha Rich, 
ardeon, will be looked after by iL 
Salvation Army.

NBEAT ALEXANDRA WAS STRONGLY ACTEDi

TMontgomery and Stone and 
Elsie Janis in High-Class 

Sho\v- '

Play Given a Splendid Pre- 
. sentation at the 

Grand.

Primrose and Dockstaâer Have 
Revived Good Songs and 

Dances in Their Show.

Star Attraction at Shea’s This 
Week is Clever Bit 

of Drama.

npeans everything that is choicest in fine tea. 
“ SALAD A” means the world's best tea —- “ hill- 
grown Ceylon”—with all the exquisite freshness 
and flavor retained by the sealed lead packages.
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ADARKIES IN THE MOONLIGHT i FUNNIEST EVER SEEN EXCELLENT COMPANYA MANY-SIDED OFFERING
I Cotton Fields and Chicken Trees, Ri,rl<»«niiM Old-Time Melodies and Plenty DUrles9ues 

of Moonlight.

on Tango and 
Other Dances One of the

Robert Ober an<f Nena Blake 
in the Leading 

Roles.

Vaudeville of All Kinds is Shown 
—Toronto Boy in Musical 

Fantasy.
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It is a real old-time minstrel show
Primrose and Docketader have How does Fred stone d0 , ? 

brought to Toronto for the week, scarecrow costume of his looks as iflt 
Across the stage of the Alexandra might fall to pieces. It is eo wonder- 
strut and shuffle all the recognized fu*‘y fea* tllat >ou can’t imagine how 
types of black-face funmakers which , ^ets it on and off without putting 
were wont to set on" a roar the houses ou^ business, and yet he can per- 
of decades ago. The wiles and jests of *orm a hand-spring or a flip-flap Just 
the end men are mouthed out with the easily as if he was in tights. And 
same relish, the same lyrical twang be can dance—but it is unfair to the 
sings thru the choruses, and the happy, Lady of the Slipper, Dave Montgom- 

1 care-free nature of the negro of the er7 and a host of other clever people 
south "befo’ the war” -Is realized at not to mention that there is a produc- 

1 times with striking effect. tion at tlie Princess this week and not
The revival of the minstrel show in a one-man show. For Miss Elsie Janis 

general is not altogether a success. The 18 there, too, as well as Mr. Stone’s 
broad humor of the dialect becomes Partner, and their co-operative effort 
dull when applied to modem quips and ,a8t night pleased a big audience bet- 
gags. The evolution of the African race ter than anything that has brought 
from a unique position of indolence them to Toronto In the past. Thru 
and mere animal indulgence into a more three gorgeously costumed acts of 
or less substantial cog in the machin- Victor Herbert’s music they gambolled 
ery of the modern life tends to rob and flip-flapped and joked. The chorus 
yearly the folksongs of their ancient was large and sang well. “Bagdad,” 
appeal. This could be appreciated last one of Montgomery’s numbers, proved" 
evening. The rolling of an eye in a a whlstleable offering, as did also 
burnt cord setting that would once “Love Me Like a Real. Real Man” by 
bring a torrent of laughter now pro- Miss Janis, and “The Princess of Far 
vokes a somewhat tolerant Smile. Away” by Miss Janis and Douglas 

There were periods, however, in the Stevenson, the tenor of the company, 
evening that were really enjoyable. The A pleasing added feature wap a ballet 
program was built on the vaudeville number (lanced by Marjorie >Bentley, 
style. Dockstader, In the role of one of Stone and Mias Violet Zell came in 
the most popular types, showed a vet- for the biggest hand of the evening in 
eran grasp of the stagecraft required, an eccentric burlesque on the various 
and stirred up genuine enthusiasm in varieties of tangos,- hesitations and 
soft shoe dahclng duets with George other divorce-parlor steps which the 
Primrose. Part of the melody of the chief centres of America now enjoy 

Jubilee singers was caught in several with maniacal abandon, 
old songs, and the harmony of a spe- gave her imitations as one of the clos- 
cial male quartet was well worked out. ing numbers and they are better than 
Then came Tom Brown and a saxo- ever, 
phone sextet, followed up with cotton 
fields and chicken trees and darkies 
dancing in the moonlight Many of the 
Jokes were not new, and the excellence 
of the beet of the songs lay in their 
age.

i
’'whichMl Sheas bill this week is really more 

than an ordinary bill, as it combines 
nearly every side and phase of the 
vaudeville world. Humorous songs 
and witty dialogs, dramatic scenes and 
pathetic appeals all tended to rouse 
the different seizes of the audience 
attracted there at both sessions yes
terday. Claude Gilllngwater, the popu
lar author-actor, and Edith Lyle, In a 
very powerful dramatic playlet entitl
ed “The Wives of the Rich,” were the 
star attraction, and their receptidn 
was remarkably successful. The .folly 
of rich men allowing their mercenary 
ambitions to carry them away from all 
home ties and the love of their wives 
was plainly shown in a dream wrapt 
around a sensational newspaper story. 
The plot was vpry cleverly drawn and 
the phrasing and depth of the scenes 
were so catching that the final curtain 
received rounds of applause.

Victor" Stone, a-Toronto boy, was one 
of the features of another Lasky pro
duction In clownland. He sang very 
cleverly and the little musical fantasy 
provided a good 20 minutes' amusement. 
Miss Shirley Lawrence and the rest of 
the principals of the- company also 
came In for their share of the applause. 
Ben Deeley and Company again kept 
the fans in roars of laughter with their 
hilarious sketch, “The New Bellboy." 
Fred Duprez, who has delighted To
ronto audiences before, put over some 
new monologs and some original songs 
that, as usual, never failed to please. 
Harry Linton and Anita Lawrence, in 
a bunch of seeming nothingness and 
semi-burlesque, caught the crowd from 
the start. Volant and Ruth Gurley, In 
aerial eccentricities, and MacRae and 
Clegg concluded a well balanced bill. 
Miss Clegg is a Toronto girl, and her 
many friends here will be glad of her 
success.

James Montgomery’s comedy of love, 
risk and romance, which is the offering 
fm tb?„?r,and °Pera Hbuse this week, 

ln a?tlon’ fuH ot humorous 
situations, and altogether one of the 
most entertaining comedies staged in 
many years. It contains a love story 

«race and charm, and is de- 
°‘d*d,y ntere8tin« from the rise of the 

on a Penniless hero until Its 
a prOBPerou* and happy man 

an,£ *he woman he is to marry.
■That a man cannot succeed without 

a woman’s help. Is one of the morala to

ha ^5,1,1’ h® would never have endured 
hardships and bent his energies as he 

Wh?nln? the fortune which 
“WitherWm ,j*applnea8 and a wife. 
daT,ZiîL t.,W.ealt,î you cannot marry my 
daughter, is virtually the ultimatum

y the mother of the girl he 
loves. This mother is a loving but 
cautious mother, and she feels that a 

who cannot make good in a bull- 
ness way. will not make a good hus- 
an£d' ,TtLe eweetheart stands by him 
and put* hep wits against those of her 
mother, to the end that she and Ste
rn*!,^ ™arry. Stephen 1s celebrat- 
‘n* j*® end of the old year with 26 
ink» hio hle Pocket; the mother tries to 
ilj 8,eweetheart from him. At this 

critical Juncture he meets Jackson Ives, 
a ™an about town, who comes to him

SrS^ -«"for^ln11:fectïÿ6 leglthnatL HlB Pr°P08al ‘*
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* Easing the Squeaks
NEIGHBOR lad borrowed our oil can a few days ago, and when bis 
mother returned it die remarked that It was the first time she had 
ever had such an article In her house. .

She must have noted our look of surprise, for a short time after
ward She took occasion to tell, tn our hearing, that she had been easing the 
squeaky spots in h^r house.

There was the carpet sweeper, khe said, it had worked so hard that it 
was a task to empty Its dust container, hut a drop of oil on each hinge and 
a hit on the little wheel# made it go like new.

The slide between the pantry and the kitchen rasped on Its runners so 
that Hannah could not put away her kitchen utensils while the dining-room 
was occupied without disturbing the diners. The oil remedied that.

For a long time the regulators on the steam radiator» had turned so 
hard that it required all her strength to put on or take off, the heat. The 
window catches had a trick of staying fast Shut and the door locks and 
hinges turned with difficulty, “but a touch of oil smoothed out all the 
wrinkles,” «he declared, “and not only is the house running more smoothly 
for its oiling, but things look brighter. There is nothing better, I find, to 
brighten up dingy woodwork, leather trimmings and upholstery and natural 
wood finishes than a brisk oiling.”

What this woman hailed as a new discovery was new to many of her 
auditors, for there are many housekeepers who seem to think that hammer 
and nails, a paint 'brush, a screwdriver or an oil can have no place in their 
list of working utensils.

These women are wrong; to be able to apply a bit of paint where it is 
needed, to tighten a loose screw or swing a hammer, Is just the sort of 
knowledge that is useful. Get your oil can out of your machine drawer, fill 
it with the best oil on the market and see if you, too, do not find it worth 
while to ease the squeaks.

If you have never applied oil to machinery, the sewing machine Is a 
good place to begin, but first clean It well. Wipe off all the lint and hang- » 
Ing thread. Even light at match and singe the dust away "from the wheels 
and cogs, as you would singe the small feathers from a fowl. Then, and 
not before, may the oil be applied, for to put oil on dusty articles not only 
retains the original dirt, but makes a sticky gathering place for more. '

When poor oil has been used end is gummed or hardened on a hinge 
or roller, it may be removed with gasoline. Remember that gasoline is not 
a lubricant, however, and apply good oil as soon as the old Is removed.

!
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i BREAD RUSK.
I

Children relish stale bread when 
softened by being iput Into soup for a 
Short time, or It mjay be used by nuk
ing into rusks cut into nicely shanet 
fingers.

To make rusks, break stale bread Into 
small, rough pieces and dip each In a 
basin of sweetened milk. Take the 
pieces out Immediately, before they 
break and place on a buttered tin. Pet 
the tin in a cool oven and leave them 
there until the rusks are quite dry!

Prepare them with boiling mlHc for 
the baby's breakfast; grown peoeie 
Will also find them delicious with 

soups.
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Miss JanisIII H-

a per-
=nt. to try tSe*’ SUSSt*® 

hopes, and Iteve ?. cto'nge'dfro'm ^ 

«“short time.10 * rich man wlthi"

enm»H^°înpany which ie Presenting the 
comedy is an exceptionally able one,
î?dth^a3r.8rlyen a ep!endid reception 
at the opening performance. . Robert
Ober, who will be remembered for his
M^ntv p,ortrayaI the character of 
Monty, In "Brewster’s Millions,” has 
the role of Stephen Baird, and presents 
It In a manner that leaves nothing to 
hî ^f*ired- ,Nena Blake, as the eweet- 
ohfm’ 18 a oharming young actress with 
?^.I‘1‘y’ wears gowns that are the 
^ht.ofJf?,hlon’ Every character was 
p/ffeJ’.ted ,n an artistic manner, and 

-È5P piîy received deserved approval

wli’appeal t The^ the P,ay that
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MILITANT MAIDS’ SHOW

IS OF HIGH STANDARD

Tramp Comedians and Bright 
Chorus Carry Clever Bur

lesque at the Star.

Il •f
1J

(1 lwil AoaiSUSTAINED APPLAUSE 
GREETED CONCERT

WINNING WIDOWS’ SKIT
IS A ROUND OF GAIETY NUB/EKÏI

i Edward Beatty's "Militant Maids.” 
appearing at the Star Theatre all this 
week, is a company of great merit and 
afforded much amusement to capa
city audiences yesterday. Clare Evans 
and Hughie Flaherty, tramp come
dians. keep the audience ln continual 
laughter and are ably supported in 
the fun-making by A1 Watson. Torfi 
Bdycan and t>on Barcley. The leading 
feminine roles are taken by Misses 
Bobbie Harrison, Mile Babett and 
Pearl Reid, the latter being a splendid 
u.incer. A bright chorus, lovely 
dresses and effects complete

Bill at Loew’s This Week Has 
Many Entertaining 

Features;

M CONDUCTED BY £
I

>*»
Audience Was Aroused to 

by Mendelssohn Choir. 
Tremendous Enthusiasm <

1R
“The Winning Widows” is thq head

liner at Loew’s -thW week, and is one 
of the cleverest acts of its kind that 
'have been ’sèett' tn Toronto for some 
time.
brilliant in the skit, but Its continuous 
round of rollicking fun certainly war 
worthy of the laughter and applause 
with which it was greeted. Another 
outstanding feature of the bill is the 
running dialog of Munroe and Pusey, 
the colored comedians.

“As It May Be” Is a novelty farce 
to which women are portrayed as heads 
of the house. The absurdity of some 
of the situations which arise can hard
ly be passed without a laugh. Alice 
Hanson Is a clever comedienne, while 
the Three Newmans, bicycle acrobats, 
do some difficult],feats.

j
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There is nothing particularly should be taxed to-'capacity^ ^very 
performance, and especially at the 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

W I think it was only last summer that 
we took up the question of sleep and 
sleeplessness, but so much depends ■ 
on training a baby to sleep property 
that I am repeating the subject ln this 
series of “new baby” letters.

I have a neighbor who has times 
children, the «eldest 6, the next 4 ana 
a little onen early 2. One day I met 
her looking so fagged and weary that 
I thought she must have been very ID. 
‘No,” she said, “I am not ill; but I 
think I’m getting ‘nerves’ from lack of 
sleep. If one of the children move# I 
hear; and Jessie (the eldest) was suoh 
a cross baby that I got into the habit 
of being up half the night.”

J was amazed. Being up half ef 
every night for six years didn’t seem 
to me a very enjoyable way to Hve; 
but another neighbor assured me, not 
long after, that she hadn’t had a reel 
night’s rest since her 13-year-old boy 
was bom.

I suppose where a child 1s sickly or 
delicate or suffering from some con
genital trouble, a full night’s sleep is 
impossible for the mother-nurse; but 
there Is absolutely no reason why a 
healthy child should not sleep for II 
or 13 hours every night.

Generally when this kind of child 
turns the night Into a time of horror 
it Is his mother's fault. She has not 
begun early enough to train the child 
in regular habits. She has been Irre
gular about putting baby to bed, or she 
has not realized that babies must be 
trained to do everything, even sleep, 
cry and eat properly.

To form regular sleeping habits on# 
must start at the very beginning. The * 
nurse who looks after mother and 
baby for the first few weeks must un
derstand that the little one Is to be 
left undisturbed in his basket all the 
time she is not engaged ln attending 
to him. He is not to be taken up for 
exhibition to admiring visitors. He 
looks exactly the same to them when 
he Is lying down. On no account must 
the other children be permitted to hold 
the baby until he is several months , 
old and mother Is right there to see 
how the holding Is done. I have seen 
a woman bouncing a 6-weeks-old baby 
on her knee as I would hesitate to do 
to a 3-year-old.

J By GELETT BURGESS
THE GLORY OF SONG

6)an ag
gregation that is clean and refreshing. EQ BYi

bizarre setting pf the folk selections be
ing undoubtedly captivating, and there

SSr"'»-»»«rKix.*»
Mousscrgsky’s “Joshua” does not get 

nr^«ef eCtS as the difficulty of the music 
mt r.f8e,'h but th* ch°lr got everything 

“f^J1® ecore that could be obtained! 
iî„la. kwthe r,™^ °f Gounod’s "Baby- 
Jon s Wave, but ‘t serves to show the 

martial spirit, and the delivery 
was intenseiy dramatic. The flexibillty 

sopranos Was at once apparent 
fand U'e te,nor section is to be congratu- 
later on strengthened tone. The attack 
and release were perfect, and in the 
oi-^thn/ rtUmaX .towards the close one 
^fhiîa°8e dramatlc effects was attained 
which are only possible w'th the mutual
conductor? °f SUCh a cholr and

St™1}*,! ,TEChalkoWBk>' number demon- 
th,e supremacy of the choir in en- 

semble pianissimos, while the snnmnna
ethJrt«lt!}a,t| they had l08t nothing of the 
ethereal delicacy with which their voices
lne ofaWmtilnt°,,llehce’ llke the vanish!

0fia wIflP Of cloud In the deen
blue sky ofa summer day. The ln tricat a 
scoring of the “Hallelujah" was iUn| 

a graceful east that made it diffi
ga^aW.
fndthefinalbeey0nd prece<^ent "wel'*d out 

ofInwhbch scene' the English words

i; rsattributed to choral work, It mav riahtiv
Th*a8crl^ed,.t0 the Mendelssohn Choir 
The contraltos had their turn In thi.

and produced a rich body of 
voices had^M ‘"Quality. The fna?e 
an^ a ^massive * e*ffec^X 'rith^marveloiis 

closir^f °measures. W‘th

„J,he Yerdl. music was sung with such 
c»?/°,Undv.relIglous feeling that it is dlffi- 
nërfn^nîhnaravteJ?ze lt a* a mere musical 

.ns ,Jhe chorus thruout was 
perfect, and the quartet In the “Eia 
“a*.“f stanza was faultless. The cres?
other n.arveloue rchoral °}||max WAgain The armeriae, or sword pinks, are 
in the “Offertor'um” of the “Reoififm"' va|uable foi; producing wild, swordy 
the quartet was perfeyct, and the close effect8- altho many of these plants are 
;* a passage of celestial beauty The quite low-growing, and have a tendency 
Hosanna in Excelsis" is another won- to clump. These plants are especially 

?srtul achievement, leading to the “Li- valuable on account Of their stiff, sptkey 
dfinHon *' u!he s*n*atlon °f the last pro. gray-green foliage, that is apparently 
hürh nnV« p}82kHlaD e ”^ng lhe Prolonged quite unaffected by heat and drought, 
age with a ïeive^mHTv pa“- By a Sequent clipping away of the
(could not have excelled Pattl plnk8

!"y eve^The^a^Tf

work, and Toronto Is rich in his short, sharp, gray-green spikes is very
and his genius. Any city in ujT world attractive. These plants may be placed 
might be proud of such a performance with good effect on the higher reaches 
a» that of last night. of the rocks, or even on the topmost
.Tonight Wolf-Ferrari's “New Life” Is levels.
the chief choral item, with half a dozen The larger varieties of grape hya- 
shorter numbers. AE.s.s. cintb are worthy of consideration for

o,,.„ . the middle levels of the rocks. While
be eaS!i 0winfehdttti}-atrv.are Kto° old the main effect is gained from the lux- 
smiltes bî cut into urUnt blooms, which appear very early

«ü fried ™lth ba?on for break- in March, yet later the small, narrow 
from °tL*hPPer' î,hty abB°rb the fat leaves form a pretty little patch of LONnnw v 
h» w=.,!db 2 Wb, C wou,d otherwise green, taking up very little room among The a™?Jeb’ 2—(Can. Press.)-
df.h ^ ff;.Knd W.Ü i!ÜaVe to make 1116 the «ones. These, remember, are bu?bJ Performance in England of
dish go farther, as children relish fried to be planted in November ’ Wagner’s opera, “Parsifal,” took nlace
bread quite as much as the bacon. "Where there are a nnmh.. at Covent Garden tonight A hrimünt

Moderately stale bread also well large sharp rocks, a good rock plant* is whlch Included the Queen
for making toasL the perfect condition the wonderful yucca filamentosia!'also ^ crowded the gkr<Û£
of which depends on the slow with- known as Adam's needle Its leaven a ta h ^ displayed grreat enthusiasm. The 
draws! of superfluous moisture from much like those of the more nibble ?■? Wa”,*old out a month ago with

'»*■ ■'««> "» «=".TuW“££:s xstss zr-iïïrJztP

Demonstrated by Toronto* 
Greatest and Most Accom

plished Organizations.

s EST. JOSEPH'S C. L. A A. A.

The annual grand concert of the 
above association will be held on Wed-. 
nesday evening, Feb. 4, at 8.16, In Odd
fellows’ Hall, Broadview avenue. The 
success of every concert run by St. 
Joseph’s is an-Established fact, and the 
people of Rlverdale look forward to 
these evenings, knowing as they do the 
high quality of entertainment 
ed for that evening, 
are confident that this year’s concert 
will eclipse all former efforts, and look 
for the hearty support of the people 
of Riverdale. Seats may be reserved 
at the hall on Wednesday, or from any 
of the following committee:
Howorth, Gerrard 3099; R. J. Bianchet, 
M. 251; L. J. Leigh, Gerrard 2981; L. J. 
Sullivan, M. 1584.
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(Continued From Page 1.)

tions of the Manzoni Requiem. Variety 
was lent to the program by the perform
ance of Moussorgsky's choral ballad 
"Joshua,” TechainkowskyV, “Cherubim 
Song” No. 3, and Nowowiejskl’s "Slavic 
Folk Scene,” while the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra under Frederick Stock sup
plied the most richly representative se
lections they have yet given in Toronto, 
and took part in the choral compositions 
with çuperb effect. The solo quartet. 
Miss Florence Hinkle, Miss Mildred Pot
ter, Reed Miller and Horatio Connell, 
have rarely been equaled in balance and 
blend- of tone, and they added materially 
to the success of the "Requiem." 
enthusiasm of the audience was indicated 
by the prolonged applause which greeted 
most of the numbers. Dr. Vogt rarely 
accedes to encores, but he was compelled, 
after two acknowledgments and insistent 
demonstrations, to return a third time 
and repeat the "Slavic Folk Scene.” Three 
recalls were accorded Mr. Stock at' the 
close of the Casella "Rhapsody.” but he de 
dined the Invitation. The sacred music 
was too Impressive to elicit much out
ward approval, but the effect was evi
dently profound.

His Excellency the Duke of Connaught 
with a Government House party occupied 
a royal box on the east balcony, and 
enjoyed the concert very much, as he in
formed Sir Edmund Walker, the honorary 
president, afterwards. He was delighted 
with the whole performance, and ex
pressed the hope that he might hear the 
choir inr England when they 
projected visit next -year, 
particularly to compliment

GAYETY PRODUCTION
IS PLEASANTLY FOOLISH !: »provid- 

The committee Some Plants With Sword-like 
Leaves for Special Situations 

on the Rock Garden
Thq ordinary cream white iris, known 

as iris gemrttnica florentins, as well 
as the old purple king of the blues, are 
splendid hardy varieties for the rock 
garden.
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9IBovvery Burlesquers, Under Di- 

1 recti on of Joe Hurtig, Has 
Many Artists.

9 fon

y/Min ;j. j.
»"The Bowiey Burlesquers” in the 

'Plainclothes Man, the attraction at 
the Gayety this week, lji something 
new' and radically different from the 
'•usual run of burlesque chows. The 
facit that the show is travelling under 
the direction of Joe Hurtig is sufficient 
recommendation for it, as he has been 
e dose student of 
wants.

i

TheSUFF. HELD ARCHBISHOP
IN DEEPEST CONTEMPT

ALFRED AYRES 
It’s not considered

And, just here, let me whisper a 
secret In your ear, that many 
dener has not yet found out.

Irises will produce much larger Row
ers, and even small roots will send up 
flowers if the roots are taken up every 
fall and sub-divided. Each root should 
be separated until only one is left. Do 
not throw away the smallest cutting, 
however, but plant every scrap, because 
ln a remarkably short time these culls 
apparently only fit to be cast away 
will produce splendid flowers. But of 
these Irises, more later.

Three or four good fat roots planted 
far away from each other will give the 
rockery an odd appearance, and these 
roots are very easily tucked away be
tween the crevices.

Ry a judicious choice of several vari
eties of irises you may have several 
kinds of sword effects. There are the 
dwarf irises, with very narrow lance 
leaves; the Spanish Irises, with stiff, 
sharp-pointed leaves; the germanicas, 
whose «tout swords are scarce moved 
by the strongest winds, and the wild 
flags, whose tall, rushy spikes are whip
ped about by every breeze that blows.

N et thea gar-
nice to stare 
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anywhere;
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Poet Gay „
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Then U 
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Mrs. Dacre-Fox Said Bishops 
Were Leagued Against 

Militants.
wiiat the public 

replete
■with laughter and color, pleasantly 
foolish in spots, anrl always moving 
« long wit li an abundance of snap and 
ginger. A good chorus, headed by 
Buch altiste as Fitzgerald and Quinn 
anci Truly 8hat tuck execute a farce 
oomedy in such a manner a.s to ren
der it well worth seeing.

The production is

■
then turn sway—LONDON, Feb. 2—(Can. Press)— 

The only feeling experienced by Mrs. 
Dacre-Fox, the militant suffragette 
leader, while she was Interviewing the 
Archbishop of Canterbury at Lambeth 
Palace on Jan. 29,was “utter contempt,” 
she told her.militant sisters at their 
weekly meeting today.

In reporting to her audience how 
«ho had pleaded with the English pri- 

v.. . , „, . _ .mate on behalf of the suffragette
unarles Klein S Striking Drama is pnapner» Who were being forcibly fed,

Beinir Shown at the Mrs. Dacre-Fox said the archbishop's-.-I „ * 100 chaplain was "a pitiable object, trem-
Otrana 1 heatre. bling and with chattering teeth.”

Mrs. Dacre-Fox said that while the 
Archbishop of Canterbury was coldly 
and calmly listening to her account of 
what was being done to her comrades in 
Holloway Jail, she knew all the time 
he had already been in communication 
with the Right Rev. Arthur Foley 
Wtnnington Ingram, Bishop of Lon
don, and that the fate 
had already been fixed.

"That was why I experienced that 
awful feeling of contempt.”

; That is a far'
politer way.

Don’t be a Goopif
like Alfred Ayres, 

He simply stares, andIf! THE THIRD DEGREE
A THRILLING FILM stares, and stares!

paid their 
He desired 

Mr. Stock on 
the work of the orchestra, and would 
have done so personally but Mr. Stock 
could not be found when hie excellency 
was leaving.

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
merits all the appreciation it received. 
A more perfect rendering of the fine 
Beethoven work, the overture to 
"Lenore” No. 3. could scarcely be desir
ed. The organization has gained ln body 
of tone elnce lta last visit. Contrary to 
a usual practice Mr. Stock haa not sought 
to dominate the orchestra by a flrat vio
lin choir. The aeconti violins, violaa and 
cellos are rich in comparison, and a 
truer orcheatral effect la the reault, tho 
perhaps not acceptable to thoae who pre
fer a flrat violin aolo with the other 
airings accompanying. Steadlneas, pre
cision and volume without lose of deli
cacy have been gained., and progress la 
thus along the path Mr. Stock eeema to 
have followed from the firat. Nothing 
could have been finer than the contraet 
and balance of base and treble inatru- 
menta in pianlasimo ln the "Lenore” 
number. The limpidity of the flute wae 
notable at thia point, and the hush 
that fell over the audience added to the 
electric effect of the trumpets off scene, 
while the lower strings scarcely breathed 
their notes. The singing tone of the 
violine was very fine, and in the great 
crescendo passage an overwhelming 
effect was attained. Bantock's "Over
ture to a Greek Tragedy” reminds one 
of one of those games where everybody 
tries to make it rough, while the umpire 
is not looking. A good deal of the new 
music appears to aim at all the cacophony 
a composer can introduce without vilat- 
ing the rules. The overture was ln 
striking contrast to Beethoven's work, 
but has glimpses of delicious orchestra
tion, tike oases in a desert. Casella's 
“Italia," rhapsody is ol another order, the

Dont Be A Coop!

are very stiff and pointed. Of a rather 
dark green and evergreen, these leaves 
are always lovely, showing 
the rocks. The flower spike 
four or six feet, bearing a panic! of 
loosely-nodding cream bells, delight- 
fuUy mysterious when studied at night.

When you decide to plant yuccas, 
plant five or six ln a clump—and plant 
no other rock plant near them. Let
trastWh°le eff6Ct be on® of «harp con-

. course, in the limited space at our 
daily disposal, it is only possible to give 
%/eT odd hlnt* concerning the various 
effects that may be attempted, together
or'twft ^nt. atoo about a suitable*plant 
qr two that may be chosen to produce 
these required effects. produce

But even this little 
to alert gardeners.

Large audiences yesterday 
thrilled by the remarkable series of 
motion pictures produced at the Strand 
visautlizing with exceptional emotion 
power Charles Klein's striking drama, 
“The Third Degree.” Its effect

were
up among

to

111 ;i L
was

very marked and more than sustained 
the Interest created by the preliminary 
notices. Notwithstanding the crowd 
the five principal characters 
vividly out and the spectators 
enabled to follow easily the develop
ment of the arresting story.

Attention was naturally centred tn 
the great third act, where the Innocent 
hero is passed thru “the third degree 
at the hands of the police, more in
tent on securing a confession than on 
reaching the truth. The realism of the 
scene was almost too painful ln its 
emotional intensity.

NEALof their efforts

i stood
were

ltreatment

III TheFOR sun 
pe

«Ws pja 
‘« wishing , 
Oie couplet

!
I il

DRINK AND DRUC HABITS
There are no undesirable 
features in connection with 
the Neal Treatment. A few * 

days’ visit to the institute 
and you can face the world 
a clean, healthy 
clear of eye and keen of 
mind.
-The Neal Institute

78 ST. ALBAN'S 
Phone 2087 North 4

may be of helpI '}
ofLSe£ere * a

street.
•t Ruth,:».ti?4?nfoen!£TRINITY college glee club.

1
247The Trinity College Glee Club, under 

the direction of Mr. Francis Coombs, 
will give their ninth annual concert 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 19. '

Miss Estelle Carey, soprano, and Mr. 
Leo Smith, cellist, have consented to 
assist In the program.

*
PARSIFAL AT COVENT rson,GARDEN.

H,p«r»°ûs 
; ' • long 
People i

I

ect
longMourning Specialty House. Hats,Veils, 

Suits, Gowns, on the shortest notice. 
O A. y,tttt_& Co.. Limited, 79 King 
Street West. Phone Adelaide 1679.
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To Take Hughes
On New Warrant

At the instance of the crown 
a new
broader grounds was 
out for the arrest of Dr. F. 
G. Hughes, wanted in connec
tion with the defunct Union 
Life prosecutions. Dr. Hughes 
is understood to have left 
Edmonton, last Wednesday 
after securing bail from Judge 
Beck on habeas corpus pro
ceedings, 
general's department of On
tario has turned the matter 
over to the attorney-general 
of Alberta.

warrant covering 
sworn

The attorney-
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Apples in 

New Dishes 

Tempt Taste

g

Age Old Superstitions

Live Despite Education

8

Ii applause attested 
Audience at the wtf 
til Howard vocal M 
tali last night ^ 

Ulant soprano and 
advantage In the ■ 
from the operas 5 l with pleaeSSJ 

h. ‘ïJyrte gem,®
1 • and by Mever 
[nd Puccini. r »
'ertson, contralto. 
nna Bolena. with chS2 

I was also very nuüi
rNoV'th “**• 

ile enriched the pro 
and obligato c$fc« 

furlong, tenor, and 
Inlet acceptably *
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fsls 'i By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
■r-.iiw A. B., M. A. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright. 1934. by L. K. Hirshberg
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rvBy Ann Marie Lloyd
s PPLES have risen In value to such 

/X an extent In. recent years that 
“ 1 they have become more of a lux- 

ory than in the old days when they 
standby* on every table. Herb are 
recipes calling for their use:

APPLE SAUCE CAKE.

One cup strained apple sauce, one cup 
of light brown sugar, half a cup of but
ler, or. if you have it, mix beef tat 
which has bepn tried and clarified with 
the butter In equal proportions, one and 

• three-quarters cups flour, a teaspoonful 
each of baking soda and of salt, and 
halt a teaspoonful of mace, cloves and 
cinnamon- Cream the butter and sugar 
and add the apple sauce. Then add the 
Sour, salt, soda and spices, which have 
been well mixed. Beat briskly and bake 
sue hour in a medium hot oven, using a 
deep pan.

In the days when egga are at a pre
mium this cake will he found pleasing to 
the housekeeper who counts expense.

SLICED APPLES IN JELLT.

Make a gelatine Jelly, either pink or 
white, and flavor with lemon or wine, 
only be sure that the gelatine Is well 
flavored. As It Is poured Into the mould 
place slices of apples thickly through It. 
Serve with custard sauce or with 
whipped cream, flavored wiyi vanilla.

APPLE' CHARLOTTE.

Soak one ta^>lespoonful of gelatine In 
three tablespoonfuls of cold water, and 
when It Is softened dissolve In a quar- ; 
ter of a cup of boiling water. Add a 
quarter of a cup of sugar, a tablespoon
ful of lemon Juice and half a cup of 
strained apple sauce. Set In a cool place 
till it Is chilled and stiffened around the 
edges of the pan, then beat steadily 
with an egg beater, adding gradually 
ene cup of whipped cream. Beat until 
It is stiff enough to drop from the 
beater In a mats Then pour into moulds 
end chill. This Is delicious, and may be 
served with a thin custard or with a 
fruit syrup, or It Is good enough to ap
peal to the most fastidious palate with
out any sauce.
It desired, the stiffly beaten whites of 

two eggs may be substituted for the 
cream, In which case the yolks of the 
eggs would be used for the custard.

FRIED APPLES.

More mundane but very pleasing to 
the average person Is the dish known 
In New England as fried apples and 
étions.

Fry dices of salt pork In the frying 
Hn till they are crisp, 
the pork and use the fat Add slices of 
apple unpeeled and half as much sliced 
etion end keep covered, frying slowly 
until It Is thoroughly cooked.
•hould be taken In stirring not to break 
the apples or the onions. It is better 
to lift the mass from the bottom of the 
«an with a broad knife than to stir, for 
the latter operation Is apt to make a 
messy dish. This Is a dish which ac
cords well with baked country sausages.

»[f /A*. -

T1 IS a liistcTy handed from ages down; a nurse s 
tale—which children, open eyed and mouthed. H 
devour. And thus, as garrulous Ignorance relates. ■ 

we learn It and believe."
Thus came poetically a calm comment upon the K 

charms and potions and direful portents as well as the 88 
magic healings of seventh sons of seventh sous, gwal- p 
lowed hook, line and sinker by the supereducated civilized. 8É 

Peter Pan rushed to the footlights with her

■r i

mi <mit si <5
I

were
some w v • 

V y’(/J IN DIVE 
OVER TO A]

n Fined Five 
—■Jim Wong Got 
f Easier.-

liiisl- V.w.§1 startling
demand: "Do you believe In fairies?" You smile patron
izingly and indulgently to yourself. You flatter your 
ego that you of all others have not a superstitious bone 
in your body. 1 et you, like ninety odd Americans and 
English In every hundred, are chock-full of absurd, un
reasoning and Illogical habits.

Superstition is only a habit of a larger growth. It is often as difficult as 
to avoid supping with Pluto or dining with Mahomet, to draw the line be
tween habit, custom and superstltitlon.

Do you, old friend, believe that after 
50,000 and more years of widely diffused 
knowledge, education and civilization.

’these same knowing folk are without

W/ fy-\lij ♦0 own

) m/«
■Hxv.v.

y
on. L. x. nissRBF.no

dollars and costs’ a 
It he penalty imposj 
iy, convicted in 
erday of being in 
dive a week ago i 

Wong was lined 
days for contrjfi 

|nquency. Tt* 
(nan and Berth* 
looked after |j

ft,
VI

f&tA|/2
/J

tfi the things which appear to support their 
habits of thought.

“Agents of Evil.”
t W 'fii

At the same time they overlook the 
90-odd per cent, of contradictions. There 
is absolutely no truth In these well- 
nigh universal beliefs. The effects em
phasized occur by accident.
Opals •
Thirteen 

; Friday
j Rheumatism rem- 
! edles 
Cancer cure»

superstitions? No, you do not.
Today there are as many superstition" 

ns there were thousands of years before 
Tyre and Carthage. Superstitions have 
not disappeared; they have merely 
changed their forms.

1 J it
AD RUSK.

Cricket on the 
hearth 

Liver pads 
Death watches 
Black cats 
Howling dogs 
Birds on the rocf 
Dreams 
Shooting stars 
White spots on the 

finger nails 
Palm reading 
Weather guessing 
Weather pains 
Spilling salt 
Spring tonics 
Tired feelings

h stale bread wl 
If? put into soup f* 
may be used by jj 

but into nicely snï
. break stale bread! 
ces and dip each 4 
Ined milk. Take ! 
bedlately, before | 
Ion a buttered tin. ! 
ft oven and leave tl 
rusks are quite dry, 
with boiling milk 

lakfast; grown pw 
them dellciou* . \

•»

Some Foolish Fallacies.
Whereas a piece of paper which con- ; 

tained the names of the seven sleepers 1 -
of Ephesus was once used to "ward off, Tuberculosis .drugs

: withering of bay 
trees

Drying of warts 
Electric belts 
Phrenology 
Divining rods 
Telepathy 
Sneezing 
Horseshoes 
Breaking looklng-

'WjJl
\V

mk* ■
W demons, diseases and ghosts’’—you 

laugh?, Walt, you are Just as Illogical 
yoursklf—now university graduates and 
lesser mortals all wear devices that are 
little better than “charms.”

There Is Prof. G- 
cheinfots In the Johns Hopkins Univers
ity. who defies all syllogisms and sick
ness by employing fallacious mupimerles 
upon himself and his family Instead of 
summoning scientific aid. ,

There is also another clinical profes
sor who has a prudish Instinct that he 
can read men's characters and hearts 
by merely looking at them. He believes 
that malaria Is the only disease.

So It goes. Some believe going under 
a ladder, or sitting down with thirteen, 
or working on Friday brings foul luck.

'oollsh fallacies— 
often In their nonsensical adherence, 
bringing death—associated with health 
and illness. “Seventh month babies” 
are erroneously thought to outlive "eight 
month” ones.

Boy or girl babies are absurdly sup
posed to be Influenced by the antece
dent postures of the mother. Another 
ridiculous and unhappy Action, respon
sible for many sleepless nights. Is the 
prevalent notion that “babies will rup
ture themselves If allowed to cry them
selves out"

;

Rvy
one of the best

:

ililh glasses
îfor are the fleet of such poems true: 

“One Is sorrow, two Is mirth,
Three’s a wedding, four’s a birth ; 
Five’s a christening, six’s a death, 
Seven's heaven, eight Is hell,
And nine’s the devil his

i! ¥

A A.
V I

ane set’ ” 1y[L
kJ •ti Even worse are the f

.*
■Mnà? n 3- T.—Is there anything that will im

prove an ugly prominent neck and back?

Yes. Physical culture and Swedish 
massage applied to the prominent spines 
and "vertebrae” will soon fatten up the 
flesh around them. This will make the 
projections and sharp points disappear.

• • e
B. W.—I suffer greatly with nervous 

Indigestion. Can It be cured?

There la no such malady as nervous 
Indigestion. This Is only a potpourri of 
terms which means nothing. I shall be 
happy to advise you If you will describe 
your exact symptoms.

• * •
M. L.—How can I keep the flesh whits 

and pure?

J!
A£/E Ch.A *N

ICTEO BY fl.
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Wrong Guesses Forgotten.

“Taking cold In a boll" or in any open 
wound is equally destructive of Intelli
gence and subversive of medical prog
ress. “Colds” are Infections accompan
ied by bacteria. Therefore a "sore,” or 
a "boll,’’ cannot "take cold.” They have 
all the "colds” they can catch.

"Get-well-quick” remedies are also 
likely to be alluring tollies, sought by 
the "well beloved and ever Illogical civi
lized person.

Talismans, like weather prophets and 
bettors on horse races, have a happy- 
go-lucky knack of always forgetting and 
ignoring the multitudes of wrong 
guesses.

Darwin once said he was always com
pelled perforce to Jot down in writing 
the exceptions to any opinion or theory 
he held. Only in this way was he able 
to disprove 99 in every 100 of the theo
ries and generalizations which forever 
kept popping Into even bis logical 
thoughts. -

Bettors on horses and those who be
lieve in signs, the "influence of mind 
over matter," and similar silk purses 
made of sow’s ears, always emphasize

ilessness. J
only last summer 
question of sleep 
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Lemon Juice and cold boiled water 
with «orne greaseless cream made of 
milk will keep the skin freeh and white.
A weak wash made of peroxide and 
tincture of benzoin will also do.

• » •
Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub- • 
jects that arc of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, cart 
this office.

HE trying moments of life are not all in the battlefield, when the danger is directed at Y0U the danger is YOURS. 
Unexpectedly, unavoidably, with no chance of escape, the 
most dreadful crises may confront the best of us, and even it like a man. If great things have always been expected of you,

live up to the expectations. Keep your nerve. Look the peril in
TCare

Steady, then! If your heart leaps into your throat, swallow

a naturally courageous soul has a momentary quiver.
Most trying of all is to face great danger under observation— the eye. Be a MAN. 

to kiiibv that your way of meeting the danger is WATCHED. To you thereafter will belong the sense of satisfaction of a 
T: ou may be flanked by the best possible moral support, but victory well won. If you nearly died of fright;, no one knows it.

TheKind afGirl#
X TOTWTTHSTANTING the bravado
IV of the Thirteen Club and Preeldent I might, be averted by ,a second helping.

Wilson, who was bom on the tilth ! Thla blt ot folk lore has been traced of tne I back to the time of the Romans, and by
he month and has come to regard j gome writers Is believed to have grown 

11 as hi* lucky day, the superstition In : out of the fact that salt was used In

L<However, the 111 luck, It was believed,

Si Man Likes8
regard to the mal-lnfluence of the num- j religious sacrifices, and to spill It, when 
»«r thirteen Is widespread. Real «tat ^ VlCt‘m

agents will tell you that the 13th floor in ! \ different reason assigned is that salt
an office or apartment building Ie the | was considered by the ancients as ln- 
r»ost difficult tp rent, and In most hotels corruptible and on this account was 
P® Kuest chamber can be found bearing 1 made the symbol of friendship. If it was 
the unlucky number. Young ladles rare- spilt the persons between whom it hap
ly choose the 13th of the month for a pened thought their friendship would be 
vcddlng day, and it is frequently founu ot short duration.
’«at even strong-minded persons are ’ Salt Is also one of the prime tngre- 
Wejudiced, against sitting down to din- j dlente of many charms against the 
her where there are only 13 present. This machinations of the witches, over whose 
•briee from an old notion that one of the malignant activities some of our fore- 

generally the youngest, will die with- bears seem to have been very much ex
's a twelve-month. Its origin Is popu- erclsed. For Instance, many a house- 
®rly ascribed to the fact that there wife, even to this day, as she kneads 
®*re 18 present at the Last Supper, her loaf, before placing It In the oven 
Judas being the 13th. to bake, marks it with the sign of the

Another superstition, equally popular, cross. She may tell you that this Is to 
11 "iat 111 luck will follow the spilling provide for the escape of the steam and 
°f *alt at the table. If the salt is spilled gas generated In baking, but her grand- 
■n 1>eing passed from one person to mother knew better; It was to prevent 
another tt foretells a quarrel. In any the witches putting a spell 
rl’’?nt 'he accident Is supposed to lndl- that would keep It from "rising.”
Jv,® "orrow or trouble to the person Speaking of bread, if a loaf accldent- 
•W Hng the salt, and to counteract this 
. 11 a pinch of the salt should be thrown 
th. » e rlght shoulder. In the Fable of 
Tv>.,viirnier'11 Wife and the Raven, the 
voet Gay speaks of this fancy:

“It was spilt, to me It fell, 
v Ï. to contribute to my Ions. 
n,y knife and fork were laid acroes.
,aPerslltlon even went so far that 

»tk.lWr,on! refused to put salt on an- 
to Îh.Ïi plate> considering It equivalent 

wisning him misfortune, a well known 
c«uPl«t reading:

Help me to salt.
Help to to aorrow.

The truth, plain and unvarnished, I "What?” I inquired. "Book-keeping?”
»« i, ,k,

h ’«• veiu senes by Miss Dal- afternoon and we were all talking about
rymple. Her character studies will not 1L Every woman there felt the

, .,. . ,, ... as I do—that housework Is perfectlyappear unfamiliar to the majority of horrid.”
readers, who will follow the fortunes 
of “Peter■" with growing interest.

It does seem to me that If women would 
make of their house—and home-keeping 
a business proposition run absolutely 
on a buslriess basis instead of a form 
of drudgery to be grumblingly borne, 
the world would be happleT? I’d like 
to see women run the homes of the world 
Just as men run the offices.

"Make a list of foodstuffs and favorite 
dishes. Study the chemistry of food 
Buy by brands Instead of selecting, hit- 
or-miss, anything In the canned line the 
grocer happens to carry. A buyer for 
a business concern buys with the ut
most precaution and buys wherever he 
gets the best price. Let the housekeeper 
do that. Let her keep scrupulous ac
count of every cent she spends, appor
tion her expenses and replace worn- 
out material Just as the business man 
does. Let her balance her books with 
the care of a book-keeper—•”

"But, Peter,” objected Mary with wide 
eyes. "It would take all day—"
'i sighed.
“Why shouldn’t It, Mary?" I begged 

humbly. "After all every man-jack of 
us ought to have to work eight hours a 
day. It's wholesome."

"Peter!”
"Try It, Mary.” I advised hopefully. 

“See If you aren’t happier hustling 
from morning to night, 
money, you’ll build up a systematic 
machine that will run smoothly from 
week to week and you’ll find yourself 
taking an honest zest In your work. 
After all, Mary, it Is a business—a 
great big job of real dignity that re
quires brains to swing."

"It isn’t,” said Mary, "It’s easy and 
horrid and very monotonous."

BY* NORVELL ELLIOTT
same

The Stylish Girl
AUKS of style” was the brief com
ment of my bachelor friend, as 
Frances Gordon and her escort 

sauntered by. Everybody we knew was 
attending the annual art exhibit, and, 
though there were many beautiful and 
attractive looking girls, not one of them 
could boast a more stunning gown than 
that worn by Frances.

• "And yet, come to think of It," I an
swered, "that gown isn’t really so chic. 
Wonder what It really-1» that sets Fran
ces’s gowns aside as being more stylish 
than the ordinary girl’s."

“Individuality.” answered my bachelor 
friend, and I heaved i genuine sigh of 
satisfaction.

"I could not tell you whether her skirt 
is shirred or pleated, ruffled or flounced, 
short or long, striped or plain," con
tinued my friend, "but I do know the 
general cut and color suit Frances. And 
I do know she wears her clothes well 
To most men these are the only stan
dards by which they judge whether a 
woman has or has not style. Dressing 
like a fashion plate never spells ‘style’ 
to me. Certainly a woman’s dress, coat 
or hat must follow the general Unes In 
vogue, but too conscientious a following 
of the prevailing styles makes the wear
er simply a manikin—a model on which to 
display some designer^ creation of a 
costume. The woman who has a style 
of her own will have ideas of her own 
and see that these ideas are carried out 
In the details of her costuma

"It doesn't take money to make a 
stylish dress. It does’ take taste and an 
artistic ejo Frances. T understand. Is

up against It financially. Yet she Is an 
artist bora, and by blending the right 
colors and using the right material, ap
pears to have Innumerable dresses and 
pretty millinery creations. One day I 
ran across her as she was coming out 
of a five and ten-cent store, and she 
frankly admitted she had found a per
fect love of a blue flower which she In
tended to----- ”

"Wear with a violet dress.” I sup
plied, remembering a certain color 
scheme recently annexed by Frances 
which had been the envy of every girl 
who saw it.

“Style In dress does not mean the 
latest thing In cut,” continued the cri
terion, who seemed to enjoy giving vent 
to a manly outburst on the subject. 
“Style means, first, an adaptation of 
the costume to the woman who Is wear
ing it: second, perfect harmony in color 
from the tip of her plume to the bow on 
her slipper; third, perfect harmony In 
design—not a colonial hat and a Louis 
XVI coat; fourth. It must appear as a 
background and as though it were made 
to frame the girl, never as though the 
girl were Imported to show off the gown.”

"You sound like a fashion designer,” 
I laughed Into his serious face.

"Well, goodness knows if more of us 
men had our way we could give the 
women we know some Ideas which 
would beat those old French codgers all 
to pieces After all,: you dreee for us, 
not for them. Why on earth don’t wlvee, 
J* ughters and sweethearts consult the 
American man occasionally on the eub-

"Now, tell me. honestly,” I asked, "do 
I dress as miserably-----”

"Oh, there yon go, you women always 
take everything a man says straight t . 
heart and make It a persona! matte.-. 
Why, lass, you know what I think ot 
your taste—you and Frances shine on* 
llkp two stars In this medley of llvi - 
models. These other women n-f - 
called stylish, but you

"Well." said I, "It has never seemed' 
to me that a day's work which permits 
an afternoon nap. or attendance at vari
ous afternoon social events, was partic
ularly trying.”

"Peter!”
"It’s true, Mary,” I Insisted pleas

antly. "If I had time to attend a mati
nee or a ball game every afternoon and 
time to get Into a bathrobe and doze 
away

P
The Science ot Housework

XX.

OU6BWORK,’’ said my wife, "Is 
very monotonous.”

"So" Is life," I hinted.H
a couple of hours, I'd say I had 

a pretty easy time of it.’.’
"any woman will tell you that house- ] "It can’t be easy, Peter, or all women

wouldn’t hate It so.”
"Women,” I ventured thoughtfully, 

"are so accustomed to black-balling 
Now, I have heard this old, old plaint housework, that It’s a part of their 

from disgruntled women so many times creed. The daughter learns it auto- 
ally breaks In the hand while an unmar- that it invariably fires me to argument. maJlc*,13r from the mother even before 
rled woman is cutting it it Is a sign that „T - „ .. . , *he * trl«d her own hand at It. And
she will not be married In a twelve- 1 won<Ier’ 8ald X- reflectively. If to my notion It’s a mighty poor way 
month, or that there will be a serious it’s any more monotonous than the de- of beginning—pejudlced, I.mean, against 
dissension In her family. Turning a loaf 1 tall work of a petty clerk who sticks the form of work you’ve elected to do
upside down after cutting It was an ! to his desk from morning to night and for life.
omen of ill luck in former days. A crust 1 eats, dreams and thinks nothing but "Suppose I rebelled against eight

figures?” hours a day of money-getting. Such
“Of course. It Is." said Mary, with a grudging attitude would be bound

that pretty air of decision which women to influence the success of my work,
frequently employ when they are not Don’t you think that airing all these 
quite sure of themselves. old bromides about housework tnflu-

“Or the hour by hour drudgery of an ences women to discontent?”
"You've never had to do the order

ing,” countered Mary lamely.
“Mary,” I said patiently, "I don’t 

know—I may .be wrong, of course, but

"No, hut honestly, Peter," said Mary,

keeping le the most monotonous work 
there Is! And it’s very narrowing!"on the loafI

AL
tmeimt You’ll saveof bread carried In the pocket was 

thought to insure good luck not» many 
years ago.FOR

If ye fear to be affrighted 
When you are by chance benighted; 
In your pocket for a trust 
Carry nothing but a crust,
For that holy piece of bread 
Charms the danger and the dread.

DRUG HAG
old man who’s done book-keeping all his 
llfeT’

"It’s the hardest, most confining work 
In the world, too!" pouted Mary.
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Points on Palmistry* + She Gets It. Willing. T
She—What did papa say?
He—Well, he offered to pay for the 

railroad tickets if we would elope.

The Same Effect,
"Did you never lie to your wife?” 
"Well, I wouldn’t say that But I 

] never told a lie that she believed.”

v.| “Do you think a woman should get a 
The Individual who is careful in dress | man’s wages?" 

and behavior usually has long fingers.
h«ver,<0n* who are always worrying 
nt'« >°ng fingers.

People with short fingers are quicker Extravagance Is Indicated by supple- { 
s, m°re from Impulse than these fingers that have a tendency to turn j

Skni°T °nea' backward. “He says It is cheaper to travel thar. ; "Did lie mortgage his farm to buy the
lare» i T-'atehmakers always have Fingers that fit close together with- to stay at home." | auto?”
e,,ïe ,landa. while builders of pyramids out Interstices between them denote "It may be for hlm. I heard h’ tar I /'‘No. He bought the auto as a step 

colossal temples have small bauds, avarice. once that he never gives tips." (to ‘back to the farm.’ "

i"Not unless she’s his wife.”e
i *Thrifty. The Other Way. Largely imaginary.

"He says he made his fortune In Wall 
street.”

"I guess that’s right. It has no exist
ence elsewhere.”

al Institut*
ALBAN’S 
2087 North
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Answer* to Health Questions

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author »t the now novel, "Diane ot the Green Van," awarded a prize af 110,000 by Ida M. TarbeU and S. S.
McClure as Judges.

Caeyright, IMA by Newspaper Feature Sendee _

jfolfelore Signs anb ©mens
By Elizabeth Hayward
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ST. ANDREW’S BOYS 
WELCOME THE DUKE

N|i AT OSGOODE HALL I ;-i
e
D
o §8VY’

■S

EDDY S WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY

2nd February, 1914.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. *

Judge's chambers will be held on 
Tuesday, 3rd inst., at 10 a.m.

Peremptory list tor appellate divi
sion for Tuesday, 3rd Inst., at 11
a.m.:

1. Toronto v. Rogers.
2. McLean v. Varoz.
3. Cllsaell v. Cltodell.
4. Glynn v. Niagara Falls.
6. Canadian Westinghouse v. Mur

ray Shoe Co.
6. Fretts v. Lennox and Addington.

■
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His Royal Highness Was 

Present at Annual Prize 
Distribution.
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME SAVE
TIME
AND

TEMPER

AND THEY ARE JUST AS GOOD AS 
EDDY’S MATCHES

ARE lot of oi
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Mi, desiicd7Royal Salute Played by the 
Cadets as the Party ! < 

Left.

and
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Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Stuart v. Bank of Hamilton—W. N. 

Tilley, for defendant, moved for par
ticulars of claim. W. J. Elliott for 
plaintiff. Motion dismissed with 
privilege of renewing it after examin
ation for discovery. Costs In the 
cause.

Kelman v. Zimmerman—H. H. 
Shaver, for plaintiff, obtained order 
on consent dismissing action without 
costs and vacating Its pendens.
X Winnlfrith v. Finkleman—Wallace 
(McCarthy and Co.), for plaintiff, 
moved for order striking out certain 
paragraphs of defence as embarraslng. 
J. G. Smith for defendants. , Order 
made striking out paragraph 5 of de
fence. Costs in cause.

Uren v. Geary and Lewis—Arm
strong (Aylesworth and Co.), for 
plaintiff, moved under R. 56 for Judg
ment. McHugh (Jameson) for de
fendant. Enlarged to permit plain
tiff to cross-examine on affidavit filed 
with appearance.

Dominion Bank v. Moore—McLean 
(Mulock and Co.), for plaintiff, ob
tained order giving leave to issue con
current writ for service out of juris
diction.

Bernstein

Rb$NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

It was a bright and heartfelt recep
tion that was tendered His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught at St. An
drew’s College yesterday. The padet 
corps of the school, wearing their High
land uniforms, formed a body guard 
that lined the corridors of the big 
school, thru which the royal visitor 
companled by the chairman of the 
board of governors, passed. Following 
came Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, head 
master; Principal Falconer, Sir Edmund 
Walker, "Sir Edmund Osier, Sir Henry 
Pellatt, N. W. Rowell, K.C.; Mayor 
Hocken and others.

The singing of “O Canada,” followed 
by the reading of Scripture by ReV. Dr. 
Netl, and prayer by Archdeacon Cody 
opened the proceedings.

A capacity audience filled the as
sembly hall, which was decorated with 
clusters of rich flags and many beauti
ful palms, and the red-coated cadets 
who lined the walls added an additional 
note of color to the gathering.

Principal Macdonald then gave the 
introductory address, outlining to His 
Royal Highness the work of St. An
drew's, an(l its high scholastic attain
ments. He also communicated the in
formation that plans were decided upon 
for the new school at York Mills, Which 
is to be in Gothic style and of gray 
stone, to which the old boys are to 
contribute the gymnasium.

Illuminated Address.
An Illuminated address was after

wards read by J. K. Macdonald on be
half of the governors, which gave “wel
come to the college for his own sake, 
one whose services to the British Em
pire have been so distinguished, whose 
influence on the goodwill of the nation 
toward his house so acceptable, and 
whose Interest in the welfare of our own 
Dominion so marked, as hâve been those 
several activities of His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught.”

In replying, the duke said: “No part 
of the proceedings here has pleased me 
more than the references to the de
velopment of a national spirit in Can
ada, arid in this young country there is 
nothing more important, I venture to 
believe, than education. The responsi
bility falls upon the schools of the 
Dominion to teach the youth of the 
country so that they may enjoy their 
great heritage. But they must be taught 
to think not only locally but, to quote 
the words of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
‘o think imperially.’ The material bene
fits of Ufe. under the Union Jack may 
be, and, indeed are very great, but 
greater still is the fact that British 
boys inherit the British Empire, the 
greatest instrument for" good in the 
world today.” .
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QUILTS
The Next Issue of the 

TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
Will Go to Press on \ t

%

COMF1

DRESSFebruary 10, 1914
DIES’ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

Si/T . . Mitchell — Smiley
(Johnston and Co.), for plaintiff, ob
tained order on consent adding Metro
politan Bank as party plaintiffs.

Langstaff v. Langstaff—Parkinson 
(Rowell and Co.), for plaintiff, obtain
ed order on consent amending de
scription of lands in former order.

Re Beard Estate—G. R. Kappele, for 
applicant, obtained administration 
der. Reference to

v.
MAIL ORD

or change of address should be sent at once to
Adelaide 4000, 

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager
2462

\

HNContract Department.
teSIW!

or-
maMer-in-ordin al

1ary. COAL AND WOODWeidenberg v. Pifko—G. T. Walsh, 
for plaintiff, obtained order for sub
stitutional service of writ of 
mo ns.

Meecham v. Hope and Sons—For- 
eyth (Beatty and Co.), for defendants, 
obtained order on consent dismissing 
action without costs.

Whealey v. Kearney — Stoneman 
(Masten and Co.) obtained order giv
ing leave to issue writ for service out 
of jurisdiction.

Gi
eum- i ! Mr. Du 

National j 
bas recela 
Mon of <1 
Tage to as 
nwlntenad 
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id to the 
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L makes Ml 

this world 
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W. McGILL ty> CO.
Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Avc.

HBranch Yafdi 
1143 Yonge.

PkoM North 1183-115*

Head Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
:FPhome June. 1237.Phone Adel. 630-831
m

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1914Judges’ Chambers.
Before Falconbridge, C.J.

Re Woodstock Textile Co.—F. Ayles
worth, for liquidator, obtained order 
on consent confirming report of local 
master at Wooddtock of 27bh Janu
ary, 1913, and ordering distribution 
thereunder.
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% Single Court.
Before Falconbridge, C.J.

Re Thompson and Fraleigh—M. A. 
Brown, for vendor, moved for order 
declaring that vendor can make good 
title. R. H. Greer for purchaser. Mo- 

y tlon held to be misconceived and dis
missed with costs.

Re Joselin Estate—D. Urquhart, for 
executors and trustees, on .motion for 
leave to mortgage lands of deceased. 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for infants. At 
request of parties motion enlarged un - 
til 4th Inst.

Skeans v. Hampton—W. A. Skenn.i, 
for plaintiff, moved for Injunction to 
restrain defendant from carrying on 
the business of selling teas or coffees, 
directly or indirectly, within the City 
of Toronto, or within five miles adja
cent thereto, until the trial. H. E. Ir
win, K.C.. for defendant. Injunction 
continued until trial, which is to be 
expedited by both parties. Statement 
of claim to be delivered within three 
days.

Lee Kara Yon v. Linn Kun—iE- F. 
Haney, for plaintiff, moved for injunc
tion and receiver. H. E. Irwin. K. C., 
for defendant, asked enlargement. En
larged until 41)i inst.

Shapiro v. Kaplansky—T. A. Silver- 
thorn, for plaintiff, on motion for Judg
ment, states defendant wishes enlarge
ment. Enlarged one week.

Stewart v. Battery Light and Power 
Co.—J. G. Smith, for plaintiff, moved 
for Judgment rescinding contract for 
subscription for shares; for repayment 
of sums paid by them and interest and 
costs. No one contra- Judgment as 
asked.

Wood v. Worth—M. K. Cowan, K.C., 
for plaintiff. W. Mills. K.C., for de
fendant R. F. Segsworth. R. S. Rob
ertson (Stratford) for four defendants 
and for the company. F. Aylesworth 
for defendant Worth. W. N. Tilley for 
defendant W. E. Segsworth. 
by plaintiffs for Injunction. At' defen
dants’ request enlarged until 5th inst. 
Injunction as asked meantime.

Appellate Division.
Before Mulock, C.J.: Riddell, J.; Suth

erland, J.; Leltcli, J.
MacGregor v. Curry—J. H. Fraser 

for defendants. E. C, Cattanach for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendants from 
Judgment of Lennox, J., of Oct. 6, 1918. 
By consent case stands for today's 
list.

Giullano v. Palanglo—H. R. Valin 
for plaintiff. J. T. White for defend
ant. Appeal by plaintiff from judg
ment or Leask, J., of district court of 
Ni pissing of Oct. 23, 1913. At request 
of parties stands off to today’s list.

Niagara Navigation Co. v. Town of 
Niagara—W. N. Tilley and A. C. King- 
stone (St. Catharines) for defendants. 
E. D. Armour, K.C., for plaintiffs. Ap
peal by defendants from judgment of 
Meredith. C. J., of Sept 24. 1918. Ac
tion for damages for trespass In en
tering upon plaintiffs’ lands and cut
ting down fence enclosing said lands; 
for an injunction restraining from any 
repetition of said action and for a de
claration that defendants had no right 
to enter upon said lands- Defendants 
claimed that part of said land was 
Nelson street, which they wished to 
open for public traffic. At trial Judg
ment was entered for plaintiffs and 
$25 damages with costs and without 
right of setoff. Appeal argued. Judg
ment reserved.

Derkach v. Fauquier—R. McKay, K. 
C., for plaintiff D. L. McCarthy, K.C, 
for defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Leask, J„ of district court 
of Nlpissing of Sept. 25. 1913. Action 
by assignees of W. J. Martin for $360. 
part of balance alleged by Martin to 
be due him by defendants under a 
contract for clearing up a portion of 
the right of way of the Transcontinen
tal .Railway. The. plaintiffs were sub
contractors for a portion of Martin’s 
contract. At the trial the action 
dismissed without costs. Appeal par
tially argued, but not conclude#?

Prizes Presented.
The prizes were later distributed by 

Hip Royal Highness, assisted by 
Gibson and other ladies present,* the 
proceedings closing with the National 
Anthem.
jx-The trumpeters played a “royal 
"tiilutc” as the duke passed between 

lines to his auto, and cheers from 
the boys and the large number of 
spectators sped the departing visitor 
on his way.

HOW TO GET rr ALMOST FREE
it six coupons Hfce tfce above, bearing consecutive 
our special price ef either 68c or 98c for whichever 

joe prefee. Both books ere en déployât'" -

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

CBp out and prase* 
dates, together with 
style ef bindingA WELL LIGHTED TOWN!

(Special Correspondent.)
TRURO. N. S.. Feb. 2.-The Govern

ment of Nova Scotia is putting up a 
new building In connection with the 
agricultural college for entomological 
and greenhouse purposes, to cost $5000.

Truro is 110W one of the best lighted 
towns In eastern Canada. The Instal
lation of Iron standards, bearing three 
whltc-glohcd lights on each, has! just 
been made in some of the prinplpal 
streets. Distributed about the Other 
streets arc 400 lights of the same In
tensity, with reflectors Instead of 
globes; these are carried on wooden 
poles. At the pumping station the al
ternating system generators arc plac
ed, propelled by steam fr'om the boil
ers hitherto kept for u<e in fire and 
drought emergency cases. The high 
tension current Is stepped down and 
transformed to meet the requirements 
of the lighting system, which Is divid
ed into sections, any of which may 
be lighted or cut out automatically as 
desired. The plant cost In the neigh
borhood of $16,000. and It is said to be 
well worth the money and may prove 
to be much more economical and effi
cient than the service littherto suppli
ed for street illumination.

PRINCE OF MONACO AT ROME
ROME, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press)—The 

Prince of Monaco arrived in Rome to
day. He will preside over the meet
ings of the International Commission 
for the Scientific Exploration of the 
Mediterranean.

6 c°andns 98c Secure the $2*50 Vohmie
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STEERAGE RATES EAST CUT 
TO TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS

Steamship Lines in 
North Atlantic Put 

Schedule Into Effect.

2.04
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f southb
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Motion
:

New 8.54
on tr
Bloor;
eouthtFMONTREAL. Feb. 2.—(Can. Press)— 

Following the cut in the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Line’s steamship rates and 
those of many British and continental 

the Canadian steamships in tho 
^tirth Atlantic conference put Into 
effect today a lower steerage rate for 
the Atlantic passage.

The agreement between all members 
of the conference and the Hamburg- 
American Line terminated yesterday, 
and the rate war, which is the out
come of the refusal of the conference 
to accept the dictation of the German 
company, of which Herr Ballin Is head, 
now starts.

The new rates mark the first round 
of a warfare likely to involve a!! par
ticipants in loss unless it is ci. led 
speedily. It commences a battle of 
reserve funds, In which the Canadian 
lines are forced to take a part, and most 
of the companies have been strengthen
ing their reserves to meet such a crisis.

Reductions now going into effect 
place all the companies on the same 
plane again, and It Is considered almost 
certain that further reductions will 
follow.

It. Is now possible to travel from 
Europe to Canada for $27, and from 
Canada east for $25.
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found. Beyond the statement, of the 
death, no particulars were given. Mey
ers was a placer miner and had exten
sive holdings in gold and coal mince 
about Chandler and White Horse Pas* 
For 15 years hb operated in Alaska, 
where he met Miss L. B. (Hayes, a 
Kentucky girl, who went in to teach 
school. Meyers planned to emerge 
from the wilderness Christmas and 
marry the young teacher. The girl is 
thought to toe In Seattle.

Relatives plan to have the body 
brought out to the place of hie birth. 
Prince Edward Island, when naviga
tion opens In the spring. The tele
gram stated that Meyers was frosen 
to death. His last letter said he had 
found a fortune.
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I * £ minuP. E. I. MAN WAS FROZEN

TO DEATH IN ALASKA

William Meyers, Holder of Gold 
and Coal Properties, Fell 

Victim.
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DU’I-iUTH, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.)—-j 
A. romance, made pathetic by a lonely 
death on a trail in the wildnernese of 
Alaska, was revealed today in a teie- 
gram received by Mrs. I. H. Haslam of 
this city. The telegram was sent from 

er’ Alaska, where the body of 
William H. Meyers, her brother,
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MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department
is clcise to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the eor-
»«■ of Kins *nd Tong. Sts,

AND HE DID
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TJTESDAY MORNING6

PAID SHORT VISIT 
TO TWO PATIENTS

The Toronto World dation the report quotes the statement 
of Theqdore N. Vail, president of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, to the effect that the tele
phone business must be “under com
mon control" and “sufficiently strong 
to constitute practically one system, 
In tercommunicatlng, 
universal, and that the most efficient 
service can be attained only under con
dition of monopoly." It Is otovlous, the 
report continues, that the longer the 
acquisition by the government of these 
facilities is deferred the greater will 
be the cost. Moreover, It adds, it Is 
economic waste to permit .private en
terprise, to build up vast properties that 
must eventually be taken over by the 
government at a cost out of all pro
portion to the value of the parts fitting 
into a nation-wide system. By delay
ing a parallel reform Canada also is 
adding to the burden that must Ulti
mately be assumed.

FOUNDED 1880.
À morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World 
Newsnaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls;

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments. 

—43.00—
will pay for. The Daily World tor one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
cr by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

—42.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subeoribehe are requested to advise 
ue promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World._________

Duke of Connaught Saw Sir 
James and Sir George 

Ross

Interdependent,

AT GENERAL HOSPITAL

Informal Reception and In
spection of the Buildings 

Yesterday Afternoon.

The visit of his Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught to the General 
Hospital yesterday afternoon was a 
semi-private function only, the board 
of governors, the staff of the house, 
the mayor and representatives of dif
ferent public bodies being present.

An address was read by Mr. Flavelle 
outlining the work that had been done 
in connection with the new building 
and giving his Royal Highness wel
come. In replyng the Duke express
ed his pleasure at being present, and 
stated that so great was his interest 
in the Institution that when he found 
It had been impossible for him to be 
present at the opening of the public 
ward, as he had intended, that he 
made up his mind that he would 
surely visit the institution on this 
caslon.

After an Informal reception the tour 
of the house was made, short visits 
being paid to Sir James Whitney and 
Sir George Ross. Later the duke de- 
clared that tho he had visited many 
hospitals he had never seen anything 
equal to the new General of Toronto, 
which he hoped to see some day in 
detail.

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 3.
WHAT MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 

MEANS.
One of the standing assertions made 

to discredit the municipal ownership 
and operation of public services and 
utilities is that it destroys initiative 
and prevents the extensions and de
velopments necessary to meet the de-

THE CITY AND THE GA8 COM
PANY’S STOCK.

We read in an evening paper that
the Consumers’ Gas Co. wish to nego
tiate with the city for permission to 
sell a further block of their stock, 
contrary to the present law, to the 
effect that the sale shall be by public 
auction.

But why should the Consumers’ Gas 
Co- issue any more stock? It has too 
much oiit now, unless it wishes to cut 

. a melon among its shareholders. We 
are glad to know that up to the pres
ent the Consumers’ Gas Co. has had 
to sell its stock on public competition, 
but, apparently, following the example 

- of the C.P.R., It would like to make an 
arrangement whereby it could iskue Its 
stock to its shareholders without pub
lic competition, and In that way follow 
the C.P. in cutting a melon.

But, as we said above, why should 
It issue any more «lock? .Why not sell 
4 per cent, bonds If it wants more 
money for improvements, and Consu
mers’ Gas bonds would certainly go at 
par, or very little less, on the London 
market; we (to not know of any better 
security in Canada than bonds of this 
character.

But Is it not a fact that the Con
sumers’ Gas Co. has immense reserves 
which could be utilized for any exten
sions it requires? The ordinary busi
ness man builds up his business out 
of the accumulation of his profits and 
does not rush to the bank for the 
money required; he gets it out of his 
savings.

We are quite convinced that if the 
company does not wish to call on its 
reserves It can issue bonds at 4 per 
cent, or less and get all the money it 
wants. But on their stock they pay 10 
per cent dividend, and even If this stock 
is sold at a premium, it takes more 
money to pay this dividend than to 
pay the interest on the bonds, and 
therefore the company would, in honor 
to the City of*Toronto, be bound to 
reduce the price of gas to the citizens, 
and that is what they ought to do.

But there -to still another

mand for proper accommodation. This 
legend must have a measure of popu
lar appeal or It would not be so 
stantly In evidence.

con-
But experience, 

the best of all teachers, shows that 
private control pays far more heed 
to dividends than it does to service. 
No argument has much or any appeal 
unless It shows enlargement of profit. 
And have not the ultimate judiciary 
laid it down as an incontestable propo
sition that no public service company 
can be compelled to extend into dis
tricts that cannot at the moment yield 
à return above operating expenses?

Municipalities owning and operating 
their own services regard extensions 
and Improvements from a different 
point of view than that of sectional 
profit. They look to the general public 
advantage, regarding the city or the 
town as a unit whose progress can be 
advanced by foresight in the anticipa
tion of the public need. In the ap
proaching session of the imperial par
liament the City of Glasgow has no 
less than twenty-eight separate street 
railway proposals. They Include ex
tensions of existing routes florther out

oc-

THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER 

The Song and the Man Who Wrote It.

A most prolific and versatile poet,
Thomas Moore has been declared to 
be “the least Irish” of all the 
sweet and gifted singers whom the 
Emerald Isle has given to charm and 
soothe

many

a weary world. Oqe of an im
mortal trio, Scott, Byron and Moore, 
î£eyT,reflected ,n Poetry the union of 
the British Island Empire, not always 
in complete amity, but on the whole 
admiring and respecting one another, 
and forming a galaxy of poetic genius 
unrivaled in Its day.

Thomas Moore was. bom In Dublin. 
Ireland,. May 28, 1779, while the Ameri
can revolution was at its height, and 
England was at war with France and 
Spain, as well as her revolted colonies. 
He entered Trinity College, Dublin, in 
1793, when only fourteen years old, and 
in 1799, early in his twenty-first 
went to London

Into the country, and better links of 
existing city routes, all adding to the 
present splendid transportation facili
ties afforded by the street railways at 
an average fare of about two cents. 
This IS not peculiar to Glasgow, for 
every British city In similar position 
is engaged In just the same effort.

year,
to seek his fortune.

He almost immediately published by 
subscription his first volume of mis
cellaneous poems. Tne young poet be
came a great society favorite, and even 
secured the goodwill of royalty, result
ing in his appointment to the gover
norship of the Bermudas, whose beau
ties he greatly admired, but whose iso
lation he could not tong endure. Ap
pointing a deputy governor to admin
ister his little realm, he visited the 
United States and Canada, and pro
ceeded to England in 1806, when his 
"Odes and Epistles” were published and 
bitterly criticized by Little in The Edin
burgh Review. A challenge was sent, 
and a meeting took place Aug. 11, 1808“ 
but was prevented by the police, riot 
without uncharitable suspicions, that 
the duelists connived at the fiasco, as 
intimated in Byron’s "British Bards and 
Scotch Reviewers."

“The Last Rose of Summer” is one 
of his characteristically sentimental 
poems, which in those, days enjoyed a 
popularity, which would be utterly de
nied them today. Yet at that time it 
had almost remarkable vogue, and lone
ly travelers In South American soli
tudes found “Tho IÆ.SL Rose of Sum
mer” among the music sheets which had 
ascended the Amazon and its tribu
taries. and crossed the Andes to the 
cities and towns of the Pacific slope, 
Only here and there is found a song
stress whose sweet voice can give charm 
to the quaint old English air and some
what over-sentimental spirit of this 
production ; hut when this rara avis 
among singers Is found, it is still a gem 
of her repertoire.

The “Last Rose of Summer” Is to he 
found Oil page 146 of “Heart Songs.” 
The four hundred selections contained 
in this unique volume are all of the 
same high order, and sung by the 
multitudes who love real music. We 
refer those of our readers who have 
not yet obtained tills great song book 
to the coupon published elsewhere in 
today’s issue.

TORONTO’S MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
A two years’ interval accumulates 

a hearty welcome for the absent, arid 
the musical festival which the 
formances of the Mendelssohn Choir 
constitute, stirs all the warmth of hos
pitality as well as all tiie cordiality of 
keen artistic appj>eiri.tion in musical 
Toronto. In no other respect, except 
perhaps in some branches of sport, is 
Toronto so

per-

qiiestlon
at issue and it is this: that it is high 
time that the government of Sir James 
Whitney In Queen’s Park passed a law 
putting the capitalization of every 
company in this province handling 
municipal franchises under a public 
service commission, like they have in 
the State of New York; and this pub
lic service commission could be easily 
made out of the present railway and 
municipal board. Tills commission can 
stand improvement, and if its duties 
were widened, still better men could be

indubitably distinguished 
as in the possession of the Mendelssohn
Choir, and the performances this week 
are on a level which is as high as Dr. 
Vogt’s genius has been able to direct 
his chorus to in the past, while novel
ties are to be produced that will elicit 
the highest talent of the performers. 
The continental fume of thç choir at
tracts visitors from all over America, 
and If the projected visit to Europe 
next year is carried out, It is probable 
that the old world will mingle its lau
rels with the new In honor of the Can
adian singers and tlteir conductor.

The presence of Ills excellency at 
last night’s concert should ensure the 
co-operation of all who are able to as
sist In Britain, socially or musically, 
in makitng next year’s trip a success. 
It Is only necessary/to communicate a 
little of the enthusiasm aroused last 
night to the pu
all that Is desired—a hearing.
Vogt and his forces may be trusted to 
do the rest. 1

The new worl

got to go on it.
Not only should the capitalization of 

these companies be regulated, but an
other law shu’uld be passed absolutely 
forbidding any company created for 
the handling of public franchises from 
entering into a consolidated company or 
being taken over by a holding company 
or being allowed to acquire any other 
franchises without the consent both of 
the municipality directly concerned 
and of the public service commission. 
One of the troubles with the purchase 
of the Toronto Railway Is that it has 
become Involved with radial lines, 
power lines and perhaps some other 
things; and In Hamilton the street 
railway there Is all mixed up with 
Cataract Power, radial companies and 
probably gas.

Who is the man up at Queen’s Park 
in the absence of Sir James Whitney 
who will deal with this very question 
this session and place the companies 
under a law such as In the State of 
New York, and which President Wil
son is proposing for the whole of the 
United States? It ought not to be dif
ficult for the Ontario Legislature to 
give Ontario this progressive and ne
cessary legislation.

And when we say this we recognize 
that the Consumers’ Gas Co. is 
best public service corporation.

ic overseas to secure
Dr.

this year, Monssorg- 
sky's choral bàllad, Elgar's "Music SPANIARDS ROUTED MOORS
Makers” and Ccuerldge - Taylor’s can
tata tomorrrw, the repetitiori of Wolf- 
Ferrari’s “The ) New Life” tonight, 

and the Verdi music last night, would 
be great musloal events in the history 
of any community. Toronto is singu
larly fortunate in having a perform
ance under—such artistically perfect 
conditions/

The vlVit of Mr. Stoqk's orchestra 
from Chicago maintains a link which 
felicitously unites two cities which 
have mrich in common, but in nothing 
mores so than the pursuit of high 
artistic ideals.

TETUAN, Morocco, Feb. 2. — (Can. 
Press)—The Moorish tribesmen 
tained very heavy losses in a Stub
bornly contested battle with a column 
of Spanish troops on Friday at Beni- 
Salem, to the south of this town, while 
the Spanish forces also were severely 
stricken, losing four officers and 22 
men killed and four officers and 116 
men wounded.

sus-

TRUCE IN RATE WAR.

BERLIN. Feb. 2—(Can. Press.)— 
Despatches from Hamburg 
that some trans-Atlantic steamship 
lines have made overtures to the 
Hamburg-American line suggesting 
that the conditions existing under the 
agreement which expired on Jan. 31 
should be maintained during the 
month of February.

announce

SETTLED CLAIMS OF
LATE KING’S DAUGHTER

Failed to Secure Property Valued 
at Fourteen Million 

Dollars.

O'Ur

PUBLIC MEANS OF INTELLI
GENCE.

Whether or not effect is given in this 
session of the United States Congress 
to the recommendation of Postmaster- 
General Burleson, that the state declare 
a government monopoly over al! tele
graph, telep' 
cation, the ».up will ultimately be 
taken. It Is the natural corollary of 

— the postofflee system, for only by a 
government service can every section 
of the community share equally in the 
benefits accruing from the transmis
sion of intelligence. The report of the 
committee appointed by Mr. Burleson 
to investigate the sifuatlr 
United States says that it .- alone of 
the leading nations which has left to 
private enterprise the ownership and 
operation of the telegraph and tele- 
pho nvrfac ilUiee.

I» torroboration of the recomraen-

One Hundred
DollarsBRUSSELS, Belgium, Feb. 2.—(Can. 

Press)—A definite settlement was 
reached today of the claims of the three 
daughters of the late King Leopold in 
connection with the property left by 
him. A short time ago they unsuccess
fully sued the government for the 
tire Congo property, valued at nearly 
$14.060,000. Afterwai d the state recog
nized that they were entitled to some 
compensation and made them an offer, 
which they accepted.

Princess Louise signed an agreement 
to this effect today, and her sisters, 
Princess Clementine and Princess Ste
phanie, will sign il this week. It must 
then be submitted to the Belgian Par
liament for ratification, after which the 
money will be distributed among the 
princesses and the creditors of Prin
cess Louise.

A national subscription for a monu
ment to the late King Leopold ie to be 
opened shortly. ___ ,.

and upwards may be invested in 
our Debentures. They are issued 
for one or more years. Interest is 
paid twice a year. They are

* and radio commun'-

AN AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE 
INVESTMENT

en-

Send for specimen Debentures, last 
Annual Report and ail Information.

Canada
Permanent

in the

Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1855. ed
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ESTABLISHED 1S64,r THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON

During
Stocktaking

VI
RDS
THAT
EASY

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Feb. 2.—(8 j>.m )—Proseure le high to
night over Quebec, New England and the 
western provinces, while a disturbance 
Is centred south of Lake Superior. Snow 
has fallen today In Eastern Manitoba and 
In the Lake Superior region; elsewhere 
the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 32-38; Vancouver, 38-36; Kam
loops, 16-24; Edmonton, 24 below, 8 below; 
Calgary, 12 below, 8 below; Medicine Hat, 
6 below, 12: Battleford, 2ft below. 20 be
low; Moose Jaw, 10 below, 9 below: 
Winnipeg, 4.10; Port Arthur, 4 below, 20; 
Parry Sound, 10-24; London, 8-31; Toron
to, 16-30; Kingston, 18-32; Ottawa, 16-18; 
Montreal, 20-20; St. John, 16-26; Halifax, 
20-26.
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A lot of oddments nave turne» up in 
various departments, 
clean, desirable goods, but, bel 4 left- 

I overs and balances of lines, will be 
cleared greatly to your advantage.

The are

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong southerly, gradually shifting to 
wsstsrly and northwesterly winds; m4ld 
today, with some snow and rain; burning 
colder during the night; much colder on 
Wednesday,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong east, shifting to south 
and southwest winds; milder, with light 
or moderate snowfalls; turning locally to 
sleet or rain.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Winds 
shifting to east and south; fair at first; 
snow towards evening or at night; rising 
temperature.

Maritime—Fair today, then fresh to 
.strong easterly to southerly wliyds, with 
snow and rain by Wednesday morning; 
rising temperature.

L*ke Superior—Strong west to north 
winds; some light snowfalls, and turn, 
lng decidedly colder; Wednesday fair 
and very cold.

All west—Fine and decidedly cold.

I Real Bargains
—IN —

LIIEM DAMASKS 
TOWELS 

FANCY LINENS

E
1

■1 BED LINENS
QUILTS

BLANKETS
CTOEY I

COMFORTERS!

CURTAINS 
DRESS FABRICS

the barometer.

Ther. Bar.
........... 16 30.0»

26 3Ô".ÔS
28 .j...

„ 29.86 36 8.
Mean of day, 23; difference from aver

age, 3 above; highest, 30; lowest, 16.

19P Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Wind. 
14 W.!

26LIMES’ SMTS 
LIMES’ JICKETS, Etc.

7 W.

PHONES 4 3v

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLEDt at once to 
I el aide 4000, j 
k, Manager, j

24?2

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

! JOHN GATT0 4 SON
life61 King St. E, Tarants

Feb. 2.
Scot an.......
Caraquet...

At
...HMlta* .................Liverpool

Corsican....... ..Liverpool .
Minnewaska. ..London.......
Scarnhonst 
Germania.
Ancona....

... .Boston 
Halifax 

York 
New York 
New York 
New York

; edtf
::::New

.Bremen
Naples.
Palermooo
births.

BARKHR—At 299 Delaware avenue, on 
the 2nd Inst., the wife of Edward John 
Barker, at a eon.

COWLEY—'To Mr. and Mrs. Colin A. 
Cowtey, on Feb. 1, at 256 Bain 
a daughter (Elvina Almira).

o.
Branch Yaf 
1143 You

avenue.
Pfcoee North 1: F

1914 'MARRIAGES.
HURLEY—WESTON—At Immanuel Bap

tist Church, on Feb. 2, 1914, by the Rev. 
Frank Weston, Rhoda Louise, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Weston, to 
Wtoiam H. Hurley, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hurley - BanweU, Somerset
shire, England,

>
S i kfcfc l CAR DELAYS

Monday, Feb. 2, 1914.
7.42 a.m.—Auto on track, 

Blm and Yonge; 5 minutes' 
to Yonge and Avenue road, 
College • and Dupont care, 
southbound.

9-50 a.m.—Load of coal stuck 
_ . on track, Bloor and Yonge; 3 

minutes' delay to southbound 
Avenue road, Dupont and Belt 
Line cars.

11.30 a.m.—Auto stuck on 
track, Church and Queen; 6 
minutes’ delay to eaatbound 
Broadview and Parliament

'T»

DEATHS.
BRTERLEY—On Feb. 2, 19n‘, at 96 Oliv

ine street, Maud Brtertey, dearly belov
ed wife of Jaines Bnlerley.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, 2 p.m. Interment Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

CAMPBELL—On Monday, Feb. 2, 1914, 
at Toronto General Hospital, Cohn 
Frederick Campbell.

Funeral private, from his late resi
dence, 166 Dupont street, on Wednes
day, Feb. 4, at 11.16 a.m. Interment at 
Hamilton, Ont.

HARTLEY—At his late 
Frlzze* avenue, Toronto, Robert Hart
ley, Monday, Feb. 2, 1914.

Services at late residence Tuesday 
evening, 3rd, at 8 o’clock. Funeral from 
Sheltoume station on arrival of 
lng train. Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1914. 

MAYER—On Monday, Feb. 2, 1914, at 
Toronto General Hospital, Albert Mayer, 
aged 51 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, Feb. 4, at 
2.30 p.m., from B. D. Humphrey's un
dertaking parlors, 1058 Yonge street, to 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 23

MORLEY—At her residence, 87 Howland 
avenue, on Monday morning, Feb. 2. 
1914, Anne E., dearly beloved wife of 
Rev. Canon Morley, aged 55.

St. Alban's Cathedral 
Wednesday, 2.30 p.m. Interment at St. 
James' Cemetery. 03

MURPHY—On Feb. 2, In Toronto, Mar
garet, beloved wife of Thomas Murphy, 
late of 93 Tecumseh street

Funeral from 608 Wellington street 
west to St. Mary's Church, AVednes- 
day morning at 9 o'clock, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery,

PATTI SON—In Fergus, Ont., on Monday, 
Feb. 2, 1914, at "Breckness,” the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Mr. James 
M. M. Watt, Ann Patttson, widow of 
the late Mr. William Pattteon, in her 
88th year.

Funeral service on Wednesday, Feb. 
4. at 2 p.m.
Harper, Customs Broker, „

Bulidmu. 10 Jordan St., "I oronto.

MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP.
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IIS Main Street

cars.
I. 33 p.m.—Rig stuck on 

track, Wellington and Bay; 5 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
College cars.

1.37 p.m.—Load of coal stuck 
on track, Avenue road and 
Bloor; 6 minutes’ delay to 
southbound and 3 minutes’ de
lay to northbound'Avenue road 
and Dupont cars.

2.25 p.m.—Rig stuck on 
track, Simcoe and Front; 4 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Bathurst and Church cars.

2.25 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track, Bloor and Church; 4 
minutes’ delay to Belt Line 
and Church cars.

2.57 p.m—Train, G. T. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

8.00 p m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track. River street ; 10 min
utes’ delay to eastbound King 
cars.

3.19 p.m.—Load of coal stuck 
on track, King street, between 
Yonge and Toronto streets; 3 
minutes' delay to westbound 
King cars.

2.04 p.m—Lorry stuck on 
track, I-ansdownc and Wal
lace; 12 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Carlton cars.

3.54 p.m.—Load of coal stuck 
on track, Lansdowne and 
Bloor; 7 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Carlton ears.

4.10 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track. A'orl: and Front; 5 min
utes’ delay to westbound Par
liament .cars.

4.24 p.m.— Cases of beer fell 
on track. York and Queen; 3 
minutes' delay to Queen and 
Bloor cars,

II. 28 a m. — King and Yonge, 
Placing Iron girder Into build - 
rag; 8 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound Sherbourne
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cars.

2.07 p.m.—Lansdowne barns, 
aleigh stuck on track; 11 min
utes’ delay to southbound Carl
ton cars.

3.54 p.m. — Lansdowne and 
Bloor, load of coal stuck on 
track; 7 minutes’ delay to Carl
ton care.

4.05 p.m. — Sherbourne and 
Queen, rig stuck on track ; 3 
minutes’_ delay to Belt Lino

Machinery and motor repairs, 40 
Pearl street. Adel. 1633. cd7

An Opportunity to Visit Japan.
The Withrow Japan party leaves To

ronto February 26th. via The Canadian 
Pacific. This trip Is strictly first- 
class and comprehensive, visiting “The 
Land of the Rising Sun" at that In
comparable cherry blossom 
Party Is now about complete. Full in
clusive price $825. China and Manila 
3100 additional. For particulars write 
F. Withrow, B. A, 40 Hampton Court, 
Toi&nto. 4612.
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cars.

4.15 p.m. — Front and Y'ork, 
t’ig stuck in switch; 5 minutes’ 
delay to westbound Church and 
Yonge 

5.18

said b»
ne.

cars.
p.rn. •— McCaui and St. 

Patrick, sleigh upset on track: 
6 minutea’ delay to Dundas 
care.

6.2, p.rn. — St. Patrick and 
Bathurst, sleigh stuck on track: 
o mmutes’ delay to westbound 
Dundas

j.*0

INSTALLED AS ARCH PRIEST

ROME, Feb. 2. — (Can. Press) — 
Cardinal Merry Del VaJ, papal secre
tary of state, was solemnly received 

"-'by the Chapter of St Peter’s, when he 
'took possession today of the post of 
arch priest, in succession to the late 
Cardinal Rampolla. The canons and 
dignitaries paid him homage, after 
which the' cardinal said mass.

m
cars.
p.rn. — Harbord and 

jSpadlna, load of coal on track: 
6 minutes’ delay to Spadina 
cars.

I

7.50 p.m. — G. T. R. cross- 
*T'5; and John, held by

7 minutes* delay to 
"ethtzrat cars.

7.50 p.m. — V. P. R. crossing, 
Bpadina and Front, 
train;- 5 
Brtiiurst

p. .. .
■Font ar; i ,’o.v
ira,r*ira*

TWO FRENCH AVIATORS KILLED.
BOURGES, France, Feb. 2.—(Can. 

Press)—Captain Gaston Nlquet of the 
1st Artillery, and Lieut. Jean Louis 
Delvert of the 21st Artillery, both at
tached temporarily to the French army 
aviation corps, were klHed today by 
falling with their biplanes while" fly- 
lng ■ over tliv military aerodrome here. 
Lieut, Delvert was acting as pilot.

urns held by 
minutes delay to

cars.3]
/. H. frvsslng, 
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Gives $100,000
Mr. Dunbar, treasurer of the 

National Sanitarium Association, 
bas received a further contribu
tion of 8100,000 from Mr. W, J. 
lage to assist in providing for the 
maintenance of needy patients In 
Muskoka. This sum Is to be add- 
id to the King Edward Memorial 
Fund
makes Mr. Gage’s total gifts) to 
this Avork over a quarter million 
dollars.
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$ this wmPRINCESSMAT. THUR. 
BEST SEATS 

Most Famous of Them Ail
ALEXANDRA $1.00 MATS. WED., SAT.3 Charles Dillingham Presents

Montgomery & Stone
r1 . . . And Their
Elsie Jams &£*SSL

g:C0NPNCTEG BY M"-s EDMVN» PHILLIPS PRIMROSE and 
DOCKSTADER’S

9*/
I■ t’™, following liad the honor of lynching with His Royal Highness the 

Duko of Connaught, at the Y6rk Club: 
His Honor the LLlCoI. W. Her.- 
Lleutenant-Gov. drle.

The Archbishop of Lt-Coi. H. M El- 
Toronto. liott.

Lord Bishop of The President of 
_T°rJPt0-, the University.
Reb. Murdick Mac- Col. Grasett. 
c,®"*1®- Mal. Gen. Lessard.
Sid W. Meredith. His Worship the 

G. Falcon- Mayor.

in the Beautiful Musical Fantasy»The Lady of the •Upper”Mrs. Hamilton Merritt, st. Cath
arines, Is spending a few days with 
Mies Charlotte Chaplin, having ar
rived on Saturday for the opera at the 
Royal Alexandra, and Is staying for 
the Mendelssohn concerts.

Mr. Arthur Ryerson, an ex-cadet of 
the R.M. C., has been spending a few 
days In Kingston.

20TH CENTURY
f MINSTRELS

2° oîputno

Next Week «ASSSMS*
H. H. Frame's Original 

ALL-STAB FHODVCTION OF
Many New Features

NEXT
WEEK

THUR,, SAT. tl 
BEST SEATS **

The Talented American Actress
MATS. «FINE FEATHERS”

with Its 
entire 
Aster 
Theatre 
(N. Ï.) 
raet of 
fames* 
stars,
Inc lu din |

BOBEBT BDBSON 
WILTON LACHAYB 
MAX HGMAN 
BOSE ,COGHLAN 
FLOBENCB ROCKWELL 
LYDIA DICKSON

JULIA I in HER OWN 
DEAN MONEY

His Excellency the Lord -Lieutenant 
of Ireland, will hold a levee at their 
excellencies Dublin castle on Tuesday 
Feb. 8. The Lord-Lieutenant 
Countess of Aberdeen will hold a 
drawing-room in the Castle, Dublin, 
.the following day The first *ta*e 
dinner will take place at the Castle 
on Feb. 6, and the first state ball on 
Friday, Feb. 6. The second state din
ner will be on Thursday, Feb. 12, and 
a ball will be given at the castle dur
ing the same week. St Patrick’s ball 
will be held as usual at the castle on 
March 17.

Sir
^rldfe; „ , Mr. W. P. Fraser.
Sir John Boyd. Major C. Caldwell. 
Hon. J. K. Kerr. Com. A. E. Jarvis. 
Hon. J. J Foy. Mr. W. K. George. 
Hon. W. J. Hanna. Mr. C. Beardmore. 
Hon. I. B. Lucas. Mr. W. D. Mat- 
Hon. R. A. Pyne.
Hon. J. S. Duff.

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE^ 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
A comedy success, by Mark Swan.and

Mr. Dali Crawfordthews.
„ _ _ _ Mr. J, w. Flavelle.
Hon.J. O. Reaume. Mr. J. C. Eaton. 
Hon.W. H. Hearst Col. Gooderham. 
Hon. J.S. Hendrle. Dr. H. J. Hamll- 
Hon. W. H. Hoyle, ton.
N- W. Rowell,K.C. Mr. W. P. Gundy.
!!r 5dl ,^ftlker- Dr- C- K. Clarke. 
Sir Mort Clark. Mr. Cawthra. Mu- 
Sir Ed. Osier. lock.
Sjr W. Mackenzie. ^Ir. Z.ALash,K.C. 
Sir D. Mann. 'Mr.
Sir J. Wllllson.
Sir Hy. Pellatt.
SJr W. Otter.
Col. G. Denison.
The following ladies and. gentlemen 

had Iho honor of being Invited by His 
Honor and Lady Gibson to dine at 
Government House, to meet His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, Gov
ernor^ General of Canada:
Hon. Sir Wm. and ronto and Mrs. 
Lady Meredith.

MaJ.-Gen. Sir W. Mr. J. D. Hay. 
and Lady Otter. Mrs. H. D.Warren. 

Bishop of Toronto Mr. and Mrs. W. 
and Mrs. Sweeny. D. Matthews.

Col. Sir
and Lady Pellatt. Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Sir Edmund and W. Flavelle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. MacPherson. 

Les- Mr. D. R. Wilkie. 
Lt.-Col. H. M.

Miss Nellie Grantham, Mr. J. R. Beam
ish, Mr. and Mrs. Sprinke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beldon, Miss Roxy Rocktfood, Mr. 
Truie, Miss Annie Leake, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. T. Painter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gunn, Mr. Leach, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. McConltey.

the Noted African Missionary, 
wBl apeak on

, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4th.
3.36 p.m—WycHffe College (for student»). 
8.00 p.m.—Cooke’# Church, Queen St «or 

public).

I

Mrs- J. B. Carrutners arrived In 
town oil Saturday to stay a week with 
Mrs. Hume Blake.

The Hon. William and Mrs. Gibson 
and Miss Evelyn Gibson, Invemgle, 
Beamsvlllo, have returned home from 
Ottawa-

Mrs. C. G. Henshaw, Vancouver, is 
at present in Edinburgh, where she Is 
to appeal’ before the Royal Scottish 
Geographical Society, presenting one 
of her illustrated lectures dealing with 
Vancouver Island. During her visit 
there she la the guest of her relations, 
Sir Joseph and Lady Fayrer.

Sir Daniel and Lady MacMillan, 
Winnipeg, have left there en route to 
Nassau,

Mrs. William Donald Barron, New 
York, will give a song recital at the 
monthly meeting of the Loretto Alum
nae Association at Loretto Abbey this 
afternoon at four o'clock Father Tho
mas F- Burke, Newman Hall, will 
give a talk on Francis Thompson.

Mrs. Phillip Grattan Kelly Is visiting 
Mrs. D’Arcy McGee In Ottawa.

Mrs- George Gooderham Is giving a 
bridge party this afternoon.

Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, Kingston, 
gave an afternoon tea on Friday In 
honor of her guest Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy.

Miss Bruce Fraser is giving a bridge 
party on Thursday afternoon.

Mr» Skill and Mise Dorothy Skill 
are spending the winter In Bermuda.

Signor and Madame de Diaz Alber
tini will spend the remainder of the 
winter abroad#-

Mrs. A- W- Austin and the Misses 
Austin leave next week for Hot 
Springs, Va.

l#re. Plumtre has been spending a 
few days In Hamilton.

Mrs. George Hees gave an Im
promptu dance last night In honor of 
Miss Germany, New York, who Is 
staying with Miss Eleanor Mackenzie-

MENDELSSOHN THURSDAY, FEB. 6th.
3.30 p.m.—Toronto Bible College (for pob-

P. C. Larkin. 
Mr. G. F. Beer, 

dr. G. Geary. CHOIR CONCERTS
Next Week—“Columbia Bhrleequera.’'5.00 p.m—Convocation Hall 

dents).
8.00 p.m—Knox Church, Spadlna 

(Lantern Slides, public).

(for etu-Tickets to Be Had for Tonight’s 
Concert.

ed
avenue

23The second Mendelssohn Choir con
cert will take place In Massey Hall 
this evening, and attention Is drawn 
to the fact that there Is still a number 
of seats available for the event.

A particularly Impressive program 
has been arranged by Dr. Vogt and 
Mr. Stock, the conductor of the Chi
cago Symphony Orchestra, which will 
again co-operate with the chorus. The 
large choral work will toe Wolf-Fer- 
rarl’s “The New Life,” for baritone 
and soprano solos, chorus, orchestra, 
organ and piano, Miss Florence Hinkle, 
soprano; Mr. Horatio Connell, bari
tone.

MILITANT MAIDSHocken.

IN A

RIOT OF FUN, LAUGHTER 
MUSIC AND GIRLS

NEXT WEEK—Mischief Makers. 118

TONIGHT, 8.30
(Senior O. H. A.)

Varsity vs.Henry Mrs. Cawthra.

OsgoodeLady Walker.
Hon. J. J. Foy.
MaJ.-Gen. 

selfcI, C B 
Sir Edmund Osier. Elliott 
Sir Wm.and Lady Major and Mrs. 
Mackenzie. Clyde Caldwell.

Hon. W. J. and L. M., Rathbun 
Mrs. Hanna. A.D.C.

The Mayor of !o-

GRAND MATS&52BOAI0»Wednesday 8.16 P.M.
N. H. A. Pro. Hockey

Ottawa vs.The mode of the moment, Tango 
Corsets, Tango Silk Hose. G. A. Stitt 
& Co., Limited, 79 King street west. Toronto

All persons holding tickets are request- 
to be In their seats not later them 8 
o'clock.

257 With Robert Ober.
Next—The White Slavs.

Use Gibbons' Toothache Qum—Sold by 
ill druggists. Price 10 cents. 248tf SHEA'S THEATRE

w Matinee Dally, 29c; Evening., ZSc, 
60c, 76c. Week of Feb. 2.

Claude Ollllngwater and Edith Lyle A 
Co., Fred Duprez, Volant. Linton A Law
rence, Ben Deeley & Co., McRae tc Clegg, 
“Clownland.”

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society was very largely at
tended by the most representative peo
ple In Toronto, when H. R. H., the hon. 
patron of the society, was on the plat
form and addressed the meeting, after 
the president, the Lord Bishop of To
ronto, had done so, and other notable 
people, Including the Hon. Adam Brown 
of Hamilton,

'Last night at the Mendelssohn con
cert, in the governor-general’s box 
were H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Gibson,the Misses Gibson,CoL 
Farquhar, Sir Henry Pellatt, Captain 
Buller, the Hon. G. E. Boscawen, Lord 
Compton-Spencer, Major Caldwell, Mr. 
Marvin Rathbun. Others present were; 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 
Hocken, Miss Hocken, Sir Edmund 
Osier, Mrs. Wllmot Matthews, Mrs. 
Geary, Mr. Reginald Geary, Hon. Jus
tice Hodglns, Miss Hodglns, Mrs. F. 
H. Torrington, Mr. Arthur Pepler, Mr. 
an.d Mrs. A. E. Dyment. Mr. Clarence 
Bogert, Mrs. J. C. Eaton. Sir Edmund 
Walker, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Miss War
ren, Dr. Bruce. Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry 
Hayes, Miss Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gywn Frances, Miss Muriel Bruce, 
Mr. Arthur George, Mr, Tom George, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Flavelle, Lady 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs 
Miss Alexander, Mr.
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Somers, 
Mrs. Murray Clark, Miss Viola Chap
lin (St. Catharine»!, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blmes Henderson, Mrs. Edward Gur
ney, Miss Gladys Gurney, Prof, and 
Mrs. Playfair McMurrlck. Mrs. Timo
thy Eaton. Mrs. Burnside, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerhard Heintzman, Miss Cornelia 
Heintzman, Dr. Harold Parson, Mr. A. 
R. Boswell, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Mer
cer, Dr. and Mrs. Meyers, Hon. J. J. 
Foy, Mrs. H. 8. Strathy, Mrs. Miller 
Lash and Miss Lash, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Rolph, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Beer, Mr. and Mrs. Harton Walker, 
Mrs. Duncan, the Messrs. August and 
Felix Boite, Col. Mtchle, Mrs. Morton 
jones, Miss Beatrice Hagarty, Mrs. and 
Miss Scott, Miss Ferguson, Mrs. 
H C. Osborne. Miss Marlon Bathe. 
Miss Charlotte Chaplin, Mrs. Hamilton 
Merritt (St. Catharines), Mr. and Mrs. 
P. C. Larkin, Mr. and Mrs- Louis Mc- 
Murray, Mr. Edmund Phillips, Mrs. 
Vogt, Miss Vogt, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
MacLean, Mrs. T. J. Clark, Mrs. Ar
thurs, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Burton, the Misses Bur
ton, Archdeacon Inglls, the Rev. J. 
Inglis, Prof. Keys, Miss Josephine 
Brouse, Miss Effle Mlclite, Mrs. Frank 
Cowan, Sir Lyman and Lady Melvin 
Jones, the Rev. T. and Mrs. Crawford 
Brown, Mrs Gracyon Smith, Mrs. 
Lizars Smith. Mr. Smith (St. Cath
arines), Mr. and Mrs. George Locke, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, Mrs. W. R. 
Riddell, Mr. and Mrs. James O’Neill, 
Miss O’Neill, Mrs. Catanach, Mrs. and 
Miss Hutchins, Mrs and Miss Plgott, 
Mr. Hugh Langton, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Miller, Dr. and Mrs. McLaren, Mr. 
Galbraith, Mrs. Oliphant, Mr. Eric 
Armour, Mr. and Mrs. Christie, Mrs. 
Alton Garrett, Dr. Baldwin, Mrs. Rut
ter, Miss Marietta Gooderham, Mrs. 
James George, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Frankel, Mr. Frankel, Mies Mary 
Smart, Mr. K. W. Schuch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Macrae, Miss Garden, Mrs. Mc
Master, Mr. McMaster, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Williams, Jr., Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. 
Nevitt, Mrs Davidson Black, Mrs. 
Elliott, Baroness Von Senten, Mr. and 
Mrs. - Killer, Mrs. Alexander Laird, 
Miss Laird, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wood, 
Col. and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. 
A. A. Macdonald, Dr. and Mrs T. A. 
Davies, Mr. F. R. Mackelcan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott, Miss Mildred Potter. The 
soloist wore a gown of gold colored 
brocade with gold lace on the corsage, 
a pale blue girdle and trimming, and 
received some lovely flowers.

Mr. W. N. McEaohren and his son, 
Mr. Frank Y. McEachren, leave this 
morning for London.

The Cadet corps dance of St An
drew’s College takes place this even
ing at 8.30.

Miss Mackenzie and Mr. Joe Mac
kenzie have left town en route to Eng
land.

MUSIC SUPPLY CO.

Have Handsome New Home at 36 Eaat 
Wellington Street

The Music Supply Company, whole
sale, distributors for Ontario and the 
east, of Columbia Grafonolas and Re
cords, are moving to 36 Wellington 
street east.

The new premises will be larger and 
better adapted to the distribution of 
complete Columbia lines and the ship
ping facilities will be much better than 
the present location. The removal Is 
expected to take place on Feb. 3.

ed

LOEWS YONOE STREET THEATRE
Thle Week: "The Winning 
Wldowe,” with Chss. Terry: 
Alice Hsneon, "the laugh . 
girl" ; Saille Stembler and

BOX
SEAT»

RESERVED
EVENINGS

ONLY.
sro. ; Monroe & Pueey ; 
Dick Ferguson ; Canaris A 
Cleo; Leila Dari* Player*: 
The Three Newmans; Photo
plays. - ,4
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=4 Main 3600.

COMMISSION MET 
TO DISCUSS FISH

ANOTHER ATTEMPT 
TO PACIFY ULSTER

Don’t Forget the Fax Fun 
Company’s

Concert In Foresters1 Hill
COLLEGE STREET
TONIGHT

7
Sessions of High Cost of Liv

ing Investigators Are in 
Camera.

Conference Between Asquith 
and Redmond is Regarded 

as Significant.
■THE DAVIS SCHOOL OF^^*Mro. J. F. Macdonald, Mre. H. T. J. 

Coleman, Mrs. R. E. Sparks. Mis» Min
nie Shaw. Miss Marlon Redden, Miss 
Eileen Wright, Miss Mae Hinckley, 
Misses M&clntyre and Miss A. Twed- 

Later in the week Mrs- Harvey 
iid Miss Daisy Chown were 
from Kingston for the Men-

NO GREAT DIFFERENCECarl Hunter, 
and Mrs. Ewart LONDON, Feb. 2.—»-(Can. Press)—

John E. Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, and August 
secretary for Irelknd, were closeted 
with Premier Asquith at his official 
residence In Downing street this after

dell. Church and Gloucester St». 
PHONE N. 2669.

Next Friday, 8 p.«n.—New olaea—begin
ners—.Ladles and Gentlemen—10 leeoois— 
5 weeks—5 dollars.

AR necessary dances to the one course 
of lessons. Ask others about us,
PROF. J. F. AND MISS B. M. DAVIS.

Chown 
in tpw
delssohn Choir concert last night.

tine Blrrell, chief Between Prices in Toronto 
and Ottawa, is First 

Day's Finding.
lse Hemlng of Hamilton spent the 

end with Mrs. E. Sterling Deane, 
dale.

Mrs. Jean Blewett has been paying a 
short visit to Hamilton.

In St. Aldan’s Church school room, 
corner East Queen stçeet and Silver 
Birch avenue, on Thursday and Sat
urday, Feb. 5 and 7, the Beaches Play
ers’ Club, directed by Mr. Walter Howe, 
will present “Caste.” Tickets may be 
procured from any of the following 
members : Miss Dorothy Gamble, Miss 
Hazel Lea, Miss Grace Stickle, MISs 
May Williams, Mr. Norman Paton, Mr. 
A. Walter McMichael, Mr. Frederick 
H. Moody and Mr. Leon Watts. The 
performance commences at 8.15 sharp, 
and the proceeds are in aid of the Pre
ventorium.

Mrs. Harry Brouse and Miss Hattie 
Brouse of Ottawa are spending a., few 
days at the King Edward before going 
to Whitby, where Miss Brouse will 
enter the Ladles’ College.

Owing to the serious illness of her 
brother-in-law, Capt. Macdonell, Mrs. 
Frank Hodglns has left for Winnipeg. 
Her small telephone dance on Friday, 
Feb. 6, will, therefore, be postponed 
for the present.

Miss Curlette, Westbourne school, has 
Issued Invitations to a dance on Fri
day, Feb. 18, from 8 to 12 o’clock.

Mr. Clarence McCualg of Montreal 
is at the King Edward.

eèk 
osé i

w
R noon, and It was understood that the 

government had determined to make 
another effort to conciliate Ulster be
fore the heated debates in parliament 
fan Into flame the admittedly danger
ous situation in the northern provinca 
of Ireland.

It is generally thought that Mr. Red
mond holds the key to the position, 
and it Is pointed out In Some quarters 
that if he is willing to go to the same 
lengths as Premier Asquith and the 
members of his cabinet are ready to 
advance in order to placate the north 
of Ireland, the threats of civil war in 
that country can be averted.

Unionists say they would not be sur
prised to see Premier Asquith riding 
for a fall before the home rule bill Is 
again reached, In case the Irish leader 
should refuse to make the concessions 
considered necessary by them. They 
say that if Mr. Redmond should agree 
to the exclusion of Ulster, even for a 
specified term of years, an agreement 
might be reached.
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Fish is one of the most Important 
factors In the high cost of living. The 
proof of this is found in the fact that 
the Dominion Government H. C. of L. 
Commission, which opened Its Toronto 
sitting at the Queen’s Hotel yesterday, 
devoted Its first day here enquiring 
into the subject of fish.

Two witnesses, both of them promi
nent In the fish business, 
yesterday. They were heard In private. 
By adopting this course the commis
sion will be able to secure fuller evi
dence, and from better sources than 
would be the case If the sittings were 
public. Those who appear do so by 
request, altho the commission is em
powered to subpoena witnesses if neces
sary.

At the conclusion of yesterday’s Ses
sion, the commissioners said It was too 
early to express an opinion on prices 
In Toronto, but according to the evi
dence so far given there was very little 
If any material change between Tor
onto and Ottawa prices.

Before leaving this city the commis
sion will investigate the meat and 
products business, including the oper
ating of joint stock companies and cold 
storage plants.

The commission is composed of John 
McDougald, commissioner of customs; 
R. C. Coats, etatltlclan of the depart
ment of labor; J. N. Vincent of Ottawa 
and T. J. Lynton of Ottawa, secretary. 
It is understood that Montreal will be 
the next place of sitting.

PLENTY OF WORK 
ON MANY FARMS

More Than a Hundred Farm
ers Are Looking for 

Men.

were heard

ii

Owing to the strict enforcement et 
the 350 entrance fee, the British Immi
gration to Ontario for the month of 
January was only half that which It 
was for the first month c*f last year, 
the figures being 687, compared with 
1111, when the sum required on en
tering was 825.

Those that have come in have *11 
been sent directly out on farms and 
the result has been that no additions 
to the population of Toronto have bee if 
caused by their coming.

Speaking of the great numbers sup
posed to be out of employment, Robt. 
Birmingham, Dominion Government 
Superintendent of Immigration for On- ' 
tarlo, stated to The World yesterday 
that he had applications at the present, 
time from more than a hundred farm
ers looking for help. These would 
guarantee ten dollars a month and 
board until the first of April, alter 
which an Increased wage would be 
paid. This offer Is not limited tv new
ly arrived British Immigrants. Any
one In Toronto at present out of em
ployment and capable of undertaking 
such work can secure work that will 
last him over the winter months by 
applying at the Dominion Government 
office at the Union Station.

HOW TO TREAT 
ALL SKIN TROUBLE

Greasy Ointments No Use—- 
Must Be Cured Through 

the Blood.
It is not a good thing for people 

with a tendency to have pimples and 
blotchy complexion 

themselves 
In fact they couldn’t do anything 

because the grease clogs th£ 
of the skin, making the dts- 

When there 1» an irrita
ting rash a soothing boraclc wash 
may help allay the pain or itching, 
but of course it doesn’t cure the 
trouble. Skin complaints arise from 
an Impure 
and will persist until the blood Is 
purified, 
have
and skin diseases because they make 

rich blood that drives out the 
and im-

Mrs. Percy Rutherford left town on 
Sunday on a visit to Palm Beach, 
Florida. to smear 

with greasy ointments.
a

NOT INSANE BUT DELIRIOUS
Receiving Today,

Mrs. R. A Pyne, for the first time in 
her new house, 21 Dunbar road, Rose- 
dale. .Mrs. George J. McLeod, j 409 
Huron street.

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. McWhinney, Crescent road, not 

today. Mrs. Charles Edward Davies, 
12 Lawrence crescent, Lawrence Park, 
first and second Wednesday In Februj 
ary. Mrs. Henry Wlnnett, 198 Bever
ley street, on Wednesday. Mrs. E. 
Baker, 58 St. George street, not today, 
nor again this season, itrs. J. A 
Wlckett, 55 Falrvlew boulevard (for
merly 678 Broadview avenue) not this 
season, owing to illness in the family. 
Mrs. Johnson J. Foy, 140 High Park 
avenue, not again this season. Mrs. 
Charles C. Tamblyn, in her new house, 
34 Farnham avenue ,on Feb. 6, from 
4 to 6.30, and Mrs. Tyler, her mother, 
with her.

DUTTON, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press)—A 
man now being held by Constable 
Ricker for what was at first thought to 
be insanity has recovered sufficiently 
to tell his name, and how he happened 
to be in Dutton. He Is Austin Richard
son, who left his home in a suburb of 
Toronto some weeks ago. He had been 
employed as a telephone lineman, and 
later a a apower lineman. His afflic
tion, which thru his fractious actions 
in the village was thought to be insan
ity, is now thought to have been de
lirium caused by a prolonged spree.

worse, 
pores 
ease worse.

condition of the blood

New spring fabric». Rippled Silk» 
Ripple Cloth, Taffetango for tailor- 
made». G. A. Stitt & Co.. Limited, 79 
King street west. Adelaide 1679.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cured many case» of eczema

new,
Impurities, clears the skin 
parts a glow of health. The follow
ing proof Is offered : Mrs. Fred
Tremble, Gunter, Ont, says: “For 
more than a year I was steadily 
afflicted with salt rheum or eczema. 
My hands were so sore that I could 
not put them in water without the 
skin cracking open. I tried all sorts 
of ointments recommended for the 
trouble, but they did not do me a 
particle of good. I was told Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills would cure the 
trouble, and began taking them. I 
took the Pills steadily for six or 
eight weeks and they completely cured 
the trouble. This was several years 
ago and I have never been bothered 
with it since.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for 32.50 
from The Dr. William* Medicine Col, 
Brockville, Ont _ T
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“Pipe Smokers”
To Get Maximum Enjoyment at Minimum Rates

“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture”The ladies of the Queen City Chap
ter of the Eastern Star held an at home 
in the Temple Building on Friday even
ing. The guests, numbering some 300, 
were received by the worthy matron, 

wEl hold their annual banquet at the Mrs. E. E. Rockwood, who wore mauve
satin with real lace and pearl orna
ments, and the assistant matron, Mrs. 
E. Sarrow, In mauve moire trimmed 
with cerise, and cameo ornaments. The 
worthy patron, Mr. J. C. Ritchie, was 
present, and others noticed were Mr. 

,ni. This hostelry Is now the popu-12.nd Mt"6- V7. B. Monday, Mrs. J. C. 
ce ter banquet*,

Smoke
Green and Gold Label

IVs all Tobacco, and good Tobacco at that. Will positively not bum 
the tongue.
1 lb. tin $1.00; i/g-lb. tin 50c; 14-lb. package 26c; Sample Package 10c.

The Canadian Farm

Grand Union Hotel A. CLUBB © SONS, TORONTOFront and Simcoe Streets. 
FEBRUARY 3rd GET IT AT TOBACÇO SHOPS 1246#

at 7
Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs, J, À Humphrey,lar
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I Big Crowd àt 
Ottawa Races

H t

T.R.C. 4 
Midland 3 TrottingGranites Win 

Cham pions hip * HockeyCurling! XK
f

XX
I9

i Th&

!
I 1 T. JL C. IN OVERTIME 

WIN FROM MIDLAND
A. IRWIN TRYING 

TO LAND KING COLE
RENNIE RINKS 

WIN BOTH GAMES
HOCKEY RESULTS rl!

O.H.A. â*
Ent. Won. Lost. LeftU *

NB1113Granite.............
Tprpnto............
Lake view ... 
Queen City .. 
Aberdeen ....
Parkdale .................
West Toronto .. . 
High Park.............

Totals ... .. .

—Senior.—
.... 4 Midland ...
Intermediate.—
... 7 GraVenJiuret

Berlin.............................4 Preston ....
Cobourg.................5 Belleville .................
W. Toronto Vies.. 9 Newmarket.............

... 2 Centennials ..........

.... 6 Clinton .....................
—Junior—
...10 IÎ. C. C......................
... 5 Brampton ............
...14 London .....................
... 6 Varsity .....................
... 6 Guelph Vice. ...

Beaches Leagus.
—Intermediate.—
............ 6 Beverleys ................

—Junior—

1 01313 T.R.C. New York Yankees and Chi
cago Feds Both After Him 

—Swacina Signs.

Thrilling Senior Fixture at the 
Arena—Hard Checking

and Fast Hockey.

John Defeats Snow of Lake- 
view. and Tom Trims 

Peaker of Parkdale.

11 9 0.. 11 
.. 11 41

New

Bus

011 Orillia..............

; | ,i| f, k

ill ' ' ;

«6
6 0
5 0
3 0

.. «
5
3 Hamilton H.C 

Stratford..........
t

85 267
NEW TORK, Feb. 2.—Leonard (King) 

Cole, who Jumped from the New York 
Americans to the Chicago Federal League 
Club, was brought to New York tonight 
by Arthur Irwin, scotit for the Yankees. 
Frank Farrell, president of the local Am
ericans, believes he Is legally entitled to 
Cole's services.

Cole said that he is still a Federal 
Leaguer, but that he wants to ilo what 
Is right. He came to New York with 
Irwin, he said. In order to find out where 
he stood. When asked with which club 
he would rather play. Cole said ho would 
play where he got the most money. He 
added that the Federal League was to 
jrtvo him niortj money than he asked from

Rube Peters, a former member of the 
Chicago Americans, has signed a contract 
to pitch for the Kansas City Federal 
League ball team. Peters was In Min
neapolis In 1911, and was drafted by the 
Chicago Americans.

Harry Swacina of the Newark Inter
national League Club has signed a con
tract with the Baltimore Federal League 
Club.

Ingersoll.........
Slmcoes..........
Galt...................

For thrills and spfHe that Midland- 
Toronto Rowing Club senior fixture at 
the Arena last night carried off the sea
son’s honors. It went into overtime, and 
the King street scullers came thru with 
their first victory of the year, 4 to 3. 
Midland must win their remaining games 
to win the group, a titanic task.

It was one of those rip roaring affairs 
with the checking of the hardest thruout. 
and both teams going 
that was in them in th 
the ten minutes of overtime, 
broke away from their Individual style 
that lost them many battles this season 
and showed some pretty combination by 
the forwards. Midland had them stopped 
fairly well in the first half when they 
tallied three goals, but the watermen 
did a grand comeback after the first 
rest and had the northerners backing 
up on their own goal for the best part 
or the half.

Skinner and Farr played wonderful 
hockey on the TJLC. forward line, and 
It was their hard and effective checking 
that broke up the Midland combination. 
Skinner was tearing in thru the Midland 

.defence during the whole game, and pes
tered every man with his bodying and 
stick work. Farr was busy at centre, 
but Dopp was at sea In the first half and 
It was only after the second round had 

ty that he found his 
did some nice work.

The Granite Curling Cub last night 
I won tiie sinffe rink curling championship 

of Torronto, when the two Rennie rinks 
II defeated their Laloevlew and Parkdale 

adversaries by one-sided scores on fair 
Ice. Each tallied the first end and was 
always ahead.

John played 'Chartle Snow at the Gran
ite Club, score 1 a four as a starter and 
followed up with another cluster the 
same sise In the second head. But don’t 
think that Lak hviow faltered. They were 
on the rings, huit the Granites worked In
side, Skip Rennie doing 

,i ” to change the complexion of things on 
several occasions.

Nichols, Haxstoae and Armstrong were 
tn fine fettle, and tho the Coates, father 

■ . and soo, and Bob Hunter were also In
ill ') shape to trim any ordinary team, the 

Granites' stones were generally hand- 
: , picked, hence the result.

I' : ! At Queen City, Tom Rennie started out 
11 . with a three and lost one the second 

I end, but he came back with a four and a 
two and it was 9 to 1. Then the rink 
bad an end off and Dr. Peaker notched 
ttve. Umpire Lwvden being called on to 
disallow a sixth that was almost hanging 
en the outside ring. Two in the sixth 
and Parkdale was only down one shot, 9 
to 8. Then Skip Rennie started to shoot 
and corralled a three. Two In the tenth 
raised Peaker’s total to ten. where It 
Stayed, Rennie scoring the ninth, tenth, 
eleventh and twelfth, and finishing up 
•with a four in the thirteenth. Then 
they shook bands without playing the 
test. Rinks and stores:

Granites—
A. B. Nichols 
R. Harstone 
6. H. Armstrong
John Rennie, sk. ..19 C. Snow, sk. ... 7

Granites— Parkdale—
3. A Meld rum Dr. C. F.Colter
c. 8. Dalton R. B. Dailyn
A. E. Dalton A. T. Howe
.Tim Rennie. sk...21 Dr. E. Peaker s. 10

President Thos. Brownlee will now 
hand out the Canada Life trophy to the 
GratnJtes, the Aberdeen» holding It thru 
'the victory over Frank Blaylock a year 
ago. The rival Rennies will play off af
ter the Tankard games, likely on Friday 
or Saturday.

-tBroadview»*
Hi 1

The district cup teams will continue 
this morning, starting the first round at 
9.30, as follows:

At GranKe Rink—Toronto v. Lakevtew, 
ice 2 and 3; High Park v. Weston, Ice 
4 and 5.

At Queen City Rink—Aberdeen v. West 
Toronto, Ice 1 and 2; Claremont v. Osh- 
awa, lee 3 and 4; Parkdale v. Brampton, 
ice 6 and 6; Thornhill win by default 
from StouffviUe.

At Victoria Rink—Agtncourt v. New
market, ice 2 and 3; Granite v. Swansea, 
Ice 4 an : 5.

The draw for the Tankard finals will 
be made at 8.30 this evening at the Vic
toria Club. They start tomorrow .at 9 

The Lindsay curlers are coming 
with an excursion.

ij Presbyterian» .... 2
Diamond»'....................1
Taco» ........................

—Juvenile.—
N. Rlverdale..............3 St. Simons ................. 1

Richmond Hill Tournament.
North Toronto.... G Maltlands ..

W. E. Church League.
North Parkdale... 11 Chalmers ... 

Northern League.
...................18 Milverton ..
Eaton House League.

—Junior.—
6 Despatch ... 
Dominion, 

uvenile—.
E. Rlverdale .... 1

: it St Anns..............
Dorn. Express.... 
Parkview».............. .

ill i
01

GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTOfor eve 
e second

ry ounce • 
half and 

T.R.C.
great execution

V2in LORD STRATHCONA LEFT MILLION 
TO VICTORIA COLLEGE, MONTREAL

IT ft
Ustowell, I

Basement 1
rBoy,’

West Toronto 

Elmira..............
am. mBequests Also Include Half M illion Each for Victoria Hospi

tal amfYale University and Hundred Thousand Dol
lars to Queen’s Universit y Extension Fund.

Wellesley 2

Torontoand Lakeview 
Win district Cup Games

I F
il President Gilmore 

Coming to Toronto
■GAMES TONIGHT m

got well under wa 
bearings. Burrtll 
Sldley and Hunter worked well together 
thruout, but had a tendency to 
on top of their own goal in 
half.

Midland relied too much on individual 
work, and the back checking stopped 
them to nothing, in the second half. 
Beatty never got started, while Chase 
had a tendency to loaf off side, and used 
an Interference that worked to perfection. 
He would skate directly In front of the 
man carrying the puck. Nicholls had 
most of the defence work to do, for 
Gould was not In his element in front of 
the goal. Slmpell went well for half the 
game.

There were thrills right from the start, 
for Nicholls and Skinner got into a muss 
soon after the start, and it ended up with 
fists. Skinner accidently rubbed his stick 
over the AUdland defence man’» head, 
and he made a lusty swing at the To
ronto man. They clinched, but were soon 
stopped and drew five minutes each on 
the fence. Slmpell tallied the first one 
from a face off at the side with a long 
lift. T.R.C. failed to get their passing 
down fine enough, and Midland kept 
breaking up the rushes. Beatty inter
cepted a pass at the goal mouth and bat
ted in goal No. 2. Stmpbell scored Mid
land’s third and last from a pass well 
Inside.

The second half started at a whirlwind 
pace, with T.R.C. doing the pressing. 
Farr, Skinner and Burrill stopped the 
Midland forwards with bodies and sticks 
and kept boring in on top of Scott until 
he was worried sick. Burrill Intercepted 
a pass from a Midland press and carried 
it back. Hunter went up with him and 
took a pretty pass, went thru the de
fence and scored.

Farr went Into the net to bat In a re
bound, ahd Scott cross-checked him un
der the chin, putting him away for five 
minutes. It was a nasty piece of work. 
It was ten minutes later before Skinner 
got the next, when he batted In the puck 
from Dopp’s shot at the sfiSe. Hunter 
tied It up in four minutes after a session 
so strenuous that every man in the 
Arena was on his feet hollering his head 
off. It came from a scramble at the 
Midland net, which T.R.C. had been bom
barding In lively fashion. No further 
score resulted Before time, and after a 
ten-minute rest the teams played over
time, five minutes each way.

It was only a minute after they 
ed that Farr batted In one by camping 
at the side of the net and shoving It An 
when Skinner shot from the side and 
Scott had cleared. The Midland goalie 
was drawn over and It slipped past him. 
T.R.C. kept Midland well bottled up for 
the rest of the time.

The teams:
Midland (3): Goal, Scott: defence, 

Gould and Nicholls; rover, Lavigne; cen
tre. Chase; right, Beatty: left, Slmpell.

T.R.C. (4): Goal, Laird; defence. Hun
ter and Sldley; rover, Burrill; centre, 
Farr; right, Skinner; left, Dopp.

Referee : Toad Edmunds, Stratford.
The summane

O.H.A.
York, and William Garaon and Jamra 
Gareon of Edinburgh. Scotland.

MoGILL’8 GENEROUS FRIEND.

LONDON. Feb. 2—(C. A. FO—The 
following legacies by Lord Strathcona 
were made public today.

One million dollars to the Royal
TeductUm^of1 any roymrat* ln*lds Ufa MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.) 
time and In addtiÆn^S Solleae build! —The total of Lord Strathcona’a gift» 

and sneTprovlded by hfm to McGill University la brought up to
FÎve hund“dPthoùslnd don2a each *2.275,000 by the announcement of the 

to the Royil Victoria Hospital, Mont- Request in his will. His last gift of 
real and Yale TJnlveraltv $880,000 1» the balance of a eum of

One hundred thousand dollars to °ne jnmion dollars which he promised 
Queen's University, Kingston, exten- the extension of the higher elu
sion fund. cation of women movement, and which

Sixty thousand dollars, Presbyterian do"ated I^O.OOO on account Un 
College at Montreal. 1890 after the Royal Victoria College

Fifty thousand dollars. St. John’s [or Women affiliated to McGHl had 
College, Cambridge, in addition to $50,- been built by him at a cost of $850,- 
000 given In his life-time. 000. During the last fifteen years

Fifty thousand dollars. Leanchoil Lord Strathcona had paid over regu- 
Hospltal, Forres. larly the interest amounting to $45,-

Flfty thousand dollars. Church of 000 a year, upon the promised endow- I 
Scotland reform ministers’ fund. ment fund of $880,000, which will be

Twenty-five thousand dollars to now handed to the university authorl- 
Aberdeeti University tor the chair of ties earmarked tor the Victoria Col- ’•? 
agriculture. \ lege The cheque for last y eerie in- i

Ten thousand dollars each to Strath- terest was mailed to Principal Peter- i 
cona Home for Incurables, London son only a few days before Lord 
University College and Middlesex Strathcona died.
Hospital. While the Royal Viktoria College Is

Lord Strathcona settled his Scottish the only department of the university 
estates and $2,500,000 in cash on the to benefit by the will, McGill was very 
heirs succeeding to his titles, the first generously treated by Lord Strath- ... 
of whom is his daughter, to whom he conn in his lifetime. The* medical 
also leaves the residue of his property faculty received $850,000, the pension 

The trustees of the will are Lord fund $$0,000, whilst Strathcona Hall 
Strathcona’s daughter, now Lady was mode possible by bis Initial gift 
Strathcona; John W- Sterling of New of $2$,000.

llsworthThe two preliminary games for No. 1 
district cup were played yesterday after
noon on Granite Ice. Toronto beat Rich
mond Hill easily, while Lakeview won 
from Queen City, the result being close 
until the 17th end.

Toronto—
H. E. Taylor 
H. W. Macdonald 
N. G. Teller 
B. Cronyn, sk 
M. Jellett 
W. B. Brent 
J. B. McLeod
B. G. Clarke, sk.. .21

Total.........
Lakeview—

G. White
C. McCurdy 
W. Holmes 
A Keith, sk.
H. A. Lucas 
John White 
H. Spence 
P. J. Hayes, sk. ...IS

—Senior.__
University of Toronto »t Osgoode Hall.

—Junior  •
Belleville at Kingston.
5*rlln Union Jacks at Stratford. 
Orillia at Victoria Harbor.

Beaches League.
__ —Senior.—
Don R. C. at Aura Lee, 9.00,

Lee.
_ , —Intermediate.—
Yorks at Eastern Star», 8.30, 

ley avenue.

back up 
the first!Lakeview— 

R. Coatee 
M. Coatee 
R. Hunter

LandF » j 
I I ! CHICAGO, Feb. 2.—President Gilmore 

of the Federal League left this after
noon on a trip to Toronto, but . the pur
pose of his visit was not announced. 
Charles Williams, new business manager 
of the Chicago Federal», will leave to
morrow night for Mineral Springs, Texas,

for the visit

Ui10 I»#
Scores as follow»:
' Richmond Hill— 

P. McCarty 
W. D. Scott 
T. Trench 
Geo. Sima, sk. . .11 
J. Scott 
J. Monkman 
Wm. Barket 
A. O. Savage, ek.18

t
ijjj !|i j
ill! ! II 1li1 1

OTTAWA. 
Monday open* 
log it grand • 
track was in 
ggement havl 
Shd teams a 
every prépara 
second week, 
largest of an 
being well 1 

• carded (the ' 
In the 2.10 

With seven < 
s favorite, * 
the field. E 
lay, won thi 

1. won the 1 
ie carried ot 
The secom 

purse $400; el 
was the favo 
dence of hie 
straight heal 
wa owned h 
went a good 
to the pace.'

The third 
five etarters. 
favorite, aft 
easily «nous 
owned mare, 
In o

Aura
to make final arrangements 
St his team on its training trip.

C. W. Somers, the Cleveland American 
League magnate, visited Chicago, but 
said his trip here had nothing to do with 
baseball, altho he called at the office of 
President Johnson of the American 
League. - ?-

17
Mor-■ vj

_ . —Junior—
Cox wells at Beechee, 8.30, at East To

ronto.
St. Josephs st Broadview'», 8.00. at 
Broadview».

;<

4 |

;

29.38 Total .................
Queen City—

G. Stark 
Dr. Wlckett 
W. W. Munn 
W. Gemmell, ek.12
H. J. Wright 
A N. MorlnC 
H. C. Boulter
A, F. Webeter, sk.15

Total

_ —Juvenile 
Broadview» at St. Matthew», 8.30, at 

Withrow.
ley3lavenue><5S Coxwelle- 7.16, at Mor-

Northern ttiverdale at Creacenta, 7.15, 
at Jesae Ketchum.

Varsity Defeated
By the Simcoes

il1 i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
SCHEDULE MEETING,

18Il I NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—The spring meet
ing of the International League will be 
held In this city Feb. 9. The most Im
portant business to come before the 
meeting will be the adoption of the play
ing schedule, which already has been 
prepared and submitted to the club-own. 
era by President Barrow.

iu1 I
: I M. Y. M. A. League.

. —Senior—
Clinton at Woodgreen.

—Intermediate—

c
¥ ?‘ in the fastest game staged at the Ra

vina Rink this season, Slmcoe Juniors 
defeated Varsity, 5 to 3, last night. Both 
teams displayed nice combination, but 
•the Marriott kids did the better checking 
and this gave them the victory. The 
line-up : , „

Slmcoes (5)—Goal, Haddon: defence, 
Bveretsfleld. Patton; rover, Hicks; cen- 

Goldsmlth; left,

: 2736Tptal

WESTERN ONTARIO TANKARD.6 xiowara Park at Weeley.
Public School League.

. x —Major Senior—
Annette at Grace.
Jesse Ketchum at King Edward.

—Minor Senior— 
Crawford at McCaul.

Eaton House League.
—Senior—

OLD PUGILIST DIES.
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 2—Two rinks 

from Strathroy and two from the London UTICA, N.Y., Feb. 2.—Joseph H. Cole, 
former well-known puglllct, died today 
while shoveling snow In front of his home 
In this city. He was sparring partner of 
Joe Coburn, one time American cham
pion, and John C. Heenan, and also ap
peared In an exhibition with John L. 
Sullivan.

,t

:!i Club were all that showed up at the 
Thistle Club rink this afternoon to play 
the preliminaries in the Western Ontario 
Tankard competition. The result was 
an easy win for the London Club, Carey'S 
rink running up a score of 30 to 13, and 
Hlndmarsh winning by two shots. Inger
soll and Hensall were the other two 
clubs In the district, but they defaulted. 
Scores :

London Club—
Tom Shaw,
Willis Cox,
Tom Gillean,
A. J. Cardy, sk... .30 A. E. GUI, skip. ..13 

Strathroy—
D. Faulks.
W. Collins;
A. McNaughton, 

skip

t
right,tre, Brown ;

Wagner.
Varsity (3)—Goal. Lalonde;

Mathers, Adams: rover, Milne; centre, 
Smytlie; right, Saunders; left, Dafoe.

ifHr J4 at Mail Order.défonce.I Anglican League.
. —Senior—

St. Stephen» at St. Augustines..
Civic League.

TT , —Intermediate—
University at Elisabeth.
— , , —Junior—
Rlverdale at Evangella.
Çf.ntral J- at N. Toronto. 
Elizabeth at Mows Park. 
McCormick at W. Toronto. 

Toronto League. 
—Junior—

St Andrew» at Big 2.
Indian» at St. Andrews B 
.. Mercantile League. 

Alkenheads at Rice Lewi», 
tt i General Finance League. 
Union Trust at National Trust.

Î! Mu

off and 
wana won tl 
for the Intel 
first heat br 
» quarter of 
teeing up a 

, turning arot 
Boy won th 
Second and 
Was a leo cat 
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Along with 1 
J The eumm 
a 2.15 trot a 
Ifa.lor Wool* 

Norwich. I 
Little Alfre. 

ti tawa .... 
Jpe Swing,
1 Que. ,. 
MonoteU, J£*Ont...............
Alpha Dell. 1 
Adrian Poln 

ton .......
Tim. 

ï 2.10 trot e 
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RED RING PADDLERS
PUT BRAMPTON OUT Cl. FALKENBERG TELLS 

WHY HE JUMPlO 10 FEDS
Brooklyn, but that it came too late.

Altho the Pittsburg Pirates have de
cided to keep the pitcher, Mamaux, the 
outfielder, Pappa, has been released to 
the St. Joseph Club. In the post outer- 
gardeners have been developed Into 
catchers, so that It 1» with regret that 
the release of the young»ter 1» learned. 
If he had «tuck around they might have 
made him a receiver. Pappa and Ma
maux would have made a notable bat
tery.

ed to make an offer Johnstone could hard- . 
ly refuse.Strathroy— 

P. Kerr,
B. Pike,
K. Plncome,

I! I
i

The Chicago Federal League Club has 1 
lined up the needed number of property 
owners to offset a petition circulated by 
others asking that the city prevent the 
establishment of a baseball plant on -the 
north side site selected. This was an
nounced lasVnlght by Charles Weeghmsn, 
president of the club, who said that by 
this time next week two hundred men 
would be at work on the new plant. Tie 
Federal moguls were entertained at a 
luncheon by the Advertisers' Club. Near
ly one thousand people, nearly all of 
whom seemed to be Federal League boos
ters, lunched at the Ad Club.

BRAMPTON, Feb. 2.—Toronto Canoe 
Club put the local seven out of the run
ning by defeating them here tonight, 6-3. 
It was an evenly contested game, with 
both team» putting up a stellar article 
of hockey. The half-time score was 3-0 
for T.C.C.

Brampton outscored Canoe Club In the 
second, scoring three, while the visitors 
bulged the nets for two. The line-up :

Brampton (3)—Goal, McClure ; defence, 
Duggan, Russell; forwards, Brbokbanks, 
Parks, Ingoldsby and Anderson.

Toronto Canoe Club (6)—Goal, Turner; 
defence, Mllverhlll, De Gruchy; forwards, 
Young, Applegath, Webeter and War
wick.

Referee—Brown.

t London Club— 
Frank Ashplant, 
Dr. Bentley,
Dr. Wright.
F. H. Hlndmarsh 

skip.......................

S i
■j <

Signed Three Years’- Contract 
With Indianapolis—Five Thou

sand Cash in Advance.

'S 12

Total 26Total resum-
Charlee H. Bbbets, jr., pr 

the Newark Club, admitted that Flrat 
Base man Swacina probably had aigned 
with the Baltimore Fédérais. “Swacina 
evidently has forgotten that he got $115
!2sîdfaa,v pbtrolea bon spiel.

whiXbeT,1^ te>bAVetlcharged a"» PETROLEA, d^Treb. 2._The fifth

this year’» «alary. If Swacina ha» de- ann“al bonapiel of the Petrolea Curling 
ri» "if, Ü i Club will be held In Petrolea on 'Tuesday

it out soon enough.” Harry Smith the "and Wedneeday, Feb. 10 and 11. There 
Newark manager. Intend» to try out Back I are three prizes, the Bank of Torffnto 
Erhard, the former New York schoolboy tr°Phy, the Ferguson Cup and the Falr- 
in Swacina’» place. Pitcher Holme»1 bank consolation prizes, 
signed with the Newark» yesterday ___ •>

eeldent ofEATONIA CLUB NOTESHAMILTON H. C. WIN 
INTERMEDIATE GROUP

in Dance—The dramatic club are holding 
an Informal dance on the gymnasium 
floor on Monday might next, Feb, 9.

House hockey league—The house hock-
Ie/i*ue ar® holding a stag euchre party 

in the club, on Wednesday evening 
next, Feb. 6.

Track and field—The track and field 
section are holding their third series of 
events this evening. The boys are turn
ing out strong for these events, and
prospects are good for a strong track 
team this season.

Basketball—The intermediate badket- 
ball team will play Baracas a home game 
on Thursday evening next, Feb. 5. A 
preliminary game of indoor ball will be 
played between Jimmie Collins’ Birds 
and Willie Day’s Kids. Great rivalry 
exists between these two teams and •a. 
bumper crowd Is expected. The senior 
team play their first league game on 
Saturday night, when they will visit 
Hamilton to play the Y.M.C.A. team, the 
Canadian champions.

Men’s club—The men’s club are hold
ing their regular semi-monthly meeting 
on Monday night next, Feb. 9.

The regular Sunday social hour held 
Sunday was well attended. A good pro
gram was very capably rendered.

Cy Falkenberg, who admits that he has 
jumped the Cleveland Naps and has sign
ed to pitch for the Indianapolis Federal 
League club, has explained his action In 

formal statement to the Cleveland 
newspapers. The tall boxman says:

I was whisked away from Cleveland 
to the minors at a time when I possess
ed major league ability, which I proved 
by leading the American Association In 
1912. I came back to the Naps In 1913 
and worked under a salary almost equi
valent to that of a recruit pitcher. I 
won twenty-four games and lost ten, a 
better record than any other Nap pitcher 
last year.

“Without

8 >
HAMILTON. Feb. 2.—(Special.)—The 

faatcet, roughest and most brilliant 
game of hockey ever seen In this city 
was played hero tonight at tho Alerts' 
rink by the Hamilton Hockey Club and 
the Hamilton Centennials, before a crowd 
of about two thousand wildly cheering 
fans. The final result was a tie of 2 to 
2. This allows the Hamlltoft HocSay 
Club to retain their lead of three points 
on the series of four games, and thereby 
becoming champions of the O.H.A. Inter
mediate group No. 3.

The score does not Indicate the play.
the Centennials had

111 a

Another Senior Game 
At Arena Tonight

H
pleworth R 
tbent, Conr 
Kellie G., V 
TSound ...
Srathiy

'kne, N.Y. 
Kettle Btho 
i ronto .... 
Bouse’» Pot 

Vietortavll 
Hetty Greer 

Aurora

8
1
(I

flr8im?eanf' ... 

...Beatty ...
................. Slmpell ...
—Second Hailf—

......... .. ...Hunter ....
................Dopp ..........
................Hunter ...

—Overtime.—
—Firet Period.—

7. T.R.C......................Farr .............
—Second Period.—

1 |ll 1. Midland..
2. Midland..
3. Midland

. 12.00 

. 10.00 

. 4.00

Hotel Krsusmann, Ladles’ and Gentle- 
man’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
•nd King Streets. Toronto.

Organized baseball had an inning Fri- 
at Chicago In the contest with the 

outlaw Federal League. Jimmy John
stone, who established a stolen base re-
F Induced to acoeptTub‘te'r^T"2 

Jacques Fournier and Russell Blackburn
br^e^cWcigo^AM^a1.6™^!0^^ WOODST°CK, Feb. 2.-(Can. Press) 

of the players wete «ought by the Fed- —The death took place last night of
A telegram from Chattanooga brought Campbell, a well-known resl-

the new* that Umpire Henry O’Day act- dent of Oxford County, aged 70 years.
tiônaJs, hadTuc^ JoMn^fo0 aîgn ^ ^ Campbe» came to 0x'
Manager Tinker of the Chicago Fédérais tord County 45 years ago with her hus-
teltimeef^telmcîîLhtln^n inade luat band- who was for many years actively 
in time for the Cub», because he expect- connected with the Norwich Council

Varsity and Osgoode Hall meet In a 
senior fixture at the Arena tonight, and, 
as' Varsity will play their O.H.A. team, 
this will be Osgoode's one chance to 
break into the win column.

Every seat in the Arena has been sold 
for the Toronto-Ottawa clash on Wed
nesday night. It looks like a record 
crowd for the big structure.

KID LEWIS BEAT THE FRENCHMAN

LONDON. Feb. 2.—Kid Lewis, the Eng
lish featherweight, defeated the French
man. Paul Til, here tonight, In n one
sided contest, which was scheduled to go 
twenty rounds. Lewis had all the better 
of the lighting, and Til wa* so badly 
punished that the referee stopped the 
bout In the twelfth round.

being egotistical I think that 
I had more to do with making Cleveland 
a pennant contender last season than any 
other Individual because I did so much 
more than was expected of me. I was 
really ashamed of myself when I was 
pitted against such high salaried pitchers 
as Johnson, Bender, Plank, Dubuc and 
others.

"I feel that my work alone Increased 
the profits of the Cleveland 
least $60,000. You know the difference 
between the club's winnings and what 
Mr. Somers would have made If the Naps 
had lingered around fourth or fifth place. 
Yet when I received ny last cheq 
October I found that 96 cents had

for thruout the game
their opponents’ played right off their 
feet, and were skating rings around them 
until the last few minutes of the last half. 
In that period McBwen, the speed mar
vel, scored two goals on the tired Ten- 
niea, which evened the score. All kinds 
of hockey featured the battle, 
were sprawled all over the ice continu
ously, checking was rough and hard, and 
It was a bandaged bunch of players that 
took the Ice for the second half. The 
second period was all six-man hockey 
and individual rushes. McKenzie, Code 
and Palmer starred for the Centennials, 
and McEwen, Relee and Cox for the Ham- 
tltone.

The summary:

4. T.R.C...
5. T.R.C.., 
B. T.R.C.. .

............. 10.00

............. 10.00 ed-7
4.00 OXFORD PIONEER DEAD

Ti
2.22 trot. 

Grattan Boy 
WoodpolnU, 
Fnnoe Mg

Farm, Bac 
Arawana, V 

N. 1 
Ban G.. Nat 

Time

DAVENP<

The Davei 
22*1 meet!

the t 
” for the 
tents, Sir I 
“r Normal 
ÏJeson. Dr. 
■r- Vi hettei 
*»ore; vice- 
chairman, i 

Allen. 
*r- S. Bens 
$?y. Wells, 
Poster, ( set 
n A whist t 
on Wednes* 

f "^cordially

1.00
Players No score.

club at

AMERICAN NAVY 
UNDER-ESTIMATED

li

. ue In 
been

deducted because I had spent that much 
money In extra expenses on the road.

“To cap the climax Mr. Somers asked 
me to play this year for the princely In
crease of $9.38 a week. Just think of 
It. Why, the offer almost knocked me 
down. Can you beat It? You can’t. Can 
any one blame me for accepting a Fed
eral League offer of $21,000 for three 
years with $5000 cash In my hand for 
signing a contract?"

In spite of the positive assertion In 
Chicago that Standing of the Naps Jump
ed with Falkenberg and Kahler, Blending 
notified Somers yesterday that he had 
not actually signed with the Feds and 
would rejoin the Naps under certain con
ditions.

■

i
—First Half— 
.. .Langman . 

X —Second Half.—
2. Centennials... .Cook ...........
3. Hamiltons.......... McEwen ...
4. Hamiltons

I , 1. Centennial».

! Statistics Juggled to Help 
Armament Advocates, It 

is Charged.

Value for your money, 
motto. 14 Barbers, opp. Eaton's.

our
McEwen

(

g f
I WASHINGTON,

Press.)—That experts of the navy de
partment Juggled the stetistlcs In the 
navy year book for 1913 to make the 
American navy appear Inferior to the 
German navy and thereby 
United States down from second to 
third i>lace as a naval power, was 
charged today by Representatives 
Witherspoen of 'Mississippi, and 
Hensley of Missouri, members of the 
house naval affairs committee.

With Secretary Daniels before the 
committee to explain the naval

Feb. 2.—(Can.
«The Indian Motorcycle. Hi

1838 • SCOtc t MM ka..1914 All models In stock, including the 
Hendee Self Starter.

Do not buy until you have seen the 
Time payments arranged.

TORONTO AGENCY

set the Ad Brennan, formerly a pitcher for Ih 
Philadelphia National League team, but 
now with the Chicago Federal», has gone 
to Pueblo, Col.
Thomas Seaton, a former 
Brennan will endeavor to sign Seaton 
for the Kansas City Fédérais, and If he 
succeeds he will receive a $600 bonus.

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

e
famc

new yo
«r*l!iicnown
îî,°5 raeehj 
J*tal, from i 
2’. Mr. r* 
t*°. I" Mar 
îï^ned DoJ

Otee,îe the ivv0 In pu,J
Changeai

Indian. where he will meet 
team mate.■1

The House That Quality Built
fl The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.

IModel T *650GOSSIP OF THE FEDS 
AND ORGANIZED BALL

pro
gram for the coming year the two 

î congressmen, whto are strongly op- 
posed to a "big navy,” questioned him 

1 at length on what they declared 
Imisstons and faulty comparisons In 
the year book. The secretary explain
ed that he was not an expert In com- 

i paring navies, and said he had relied 
on what experts in the navy had ad
vised him about the facts.

Battleships Left Out.
In their questioning the congress

men brought out that three American 
battleships, the Oregon, 
setts and Indiana, which are of the 
same tonnage and of heavier arma
ment than ten listed German battie- 
»h ips.are left out of the United States 
list altogether; and that the year bool:, I 
instead of giving the United States 3d 
battleships built and building, c >m- 
pared with Germany’s 36, should nave 
credited Ahe United States with 39 
battleship i of heavier total tonnage 
and, armament than G Jimany,

384 Spadina Avenue
Phone College 42. Tommg Car 

f o.b. Ford, 
O n t a r i o

246tf

■ GREAT VALUES 
The greatest values in made-to. 
order clothes ever offered by a 
reliable firm are being shown in 
our store every day. . . . For ex
ample. ... A suit of Genuine 
Irish Blue Serge or 
Scotch Tweed at ... .

We Invite Inspection 
ADDRESS

Tailqrs and Haberdashers 
77 King West

were
While the officials of the Giants do 

not seem to be alarmed by the refusal 
of Bob Beecher, the former Cincinnati 
outfielder, to sign a contract, it is re
ported that Bescher will ask John Mc
Graw, when the latter return* from the 
world’s tour, for a salary of $10,000 a 
year and a three year contract, Bescher 
wants nearly $6000 more than he received 
from the Cincinnati Reds last year. It Is 
said. The Giants got him In trade for 
Charley Herzog and Grover Hartley 
Beecher's friends say that he has no 
Idea of considering Federal League of
fers. which are plentiful, and will 
M Marlin on March 1.

14-tl*îa?ilr„tXîdl?U ajLtb® Toronto Motor Show, Feb.
S ML4: lng°ï the “K to tn

Railway, j
K^er dej

Un meberV 
only b 
thing
3-UÛV'-

I?

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 3ta

Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2./

Massachu-$25^ ed?

tl
Yà s.report

Brockton Shoes 
$3.00 and $4.00

A contract received in

sss J»ova nage the Chicago Federal!, and 
fered $4.»00 a yjftar better than th#* îïfififl

dsid do,wn b>" Charle. a Bto
bet*. Tinker said that the 
offer met his original demands

X
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Where price Is ‘considered be
fore quality title whisky will not
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SINGLE RINK RECORD

DISTRICT CUP DRAW
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THREE LONG SHOTS 
RUN IN THE MONEY Fop» - 

Those jgji
Wko - -«iÇ
Work v

ùt oThe World's cions?

NIGHT LETTER BY 5 ;'Atm.

oces
CHARLESTON

FIRST RACE—Clem Beaohey, He not! c 
Hans Creek.

SECOND RACE—Flying Yankee, Med
ian t. Black Chief.

THIRD RACK—Dainty Mint, Mies
Oavle, Manson.

FOURTH RACK—Boh R„ Chartier, 
Star Actress.

FIFTH RACE—Mike Cohen, Sager, 
Peacock.

SIXTH RACE—'Veneta Stroms, Plain 
Ann, Patty Regan.

i

The Great North Western Telegraph Co. of 'Canada
CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.

In Handicap at Palmetto Park 
—Otherwise Favorites 

Have Good Day. /i

;
CHARLESTON, Feb. 2.—Three long 

shots finished In the money In the han
dicap today at Palmetto Park, Loretta 
Dwyer at 12 to 1 proving the winner. 
Otherwise It was a good day for the fa
vorites. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse (800, 2-year-olds, 
conditions. 8% furlongs:

1. Electrician, 107 (J. Hanover), 3 to 
8 and out.

2. Flnalee, 100 (Callahan), 12 to 1, 8 to 
1 and even.

8. Armor, 103 (Martin), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
to 10 and 1 to 4.

Time .43 1-6. Gladwin, Lad, Alco, Ed. 
Weiss and May Ipps also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 1300,

^iSpi
MËÉÿmêÊk|jfilP!hE

iMBgigj

\ /
JUAREZ

FIRST RACE—Roee O’Neil, Florence 
Birch, Angle D.

SECOND
Qotch, Superiority.

THIRD RACE—Tight Boy, John Hurle, 
Cloak.

FOURTH RACE—Connaught, High
Street, Cosgrove.

FIFTH RACE—Rooster, Tlldy Wolr 
farth. Transparent.

SlkTH RACB-John 
Belle, Phtlllstina.

NB
41 NL
New York, N.Y., Jan. 30., 14.
Russell Motor Car Co.

West Toronto.

RACE—Dick Dodle, Old

)
\

A* - <5Louis, Trojan8-year-
olds, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Gallant Boy, 104 (McTaggart), 4 to 
to 10 and out.

2. Dick’s Pet, 107 (Pickett), 
to 2 and 8 to 5.

3. Tom Hancock, 104 (Sumter), 8 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.16 4-8. Marty Lou, Flash, Old 
Jordan, Front Royal, Ada, Battling Nel- 

Stucco, Belle of Normandy and 
Goodwill also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *800, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs:

1. Joe Stein, 105 (Obert), 9 to 5, 7 to 
10 and out

2. Batwa, 111 (McIntyre), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Armor( 103 (Martin), 6 'to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.30 2-5. York Lad, Henry Hut
chinson. Prince Chap, Barium, Doctor 
Dougherty, Prospect and Judge Monck 
also rjtn<

FOURTH RACE—Goodrich Handicap, 
purse (300, 3-year-olds and up, 5 fur-
'°l?SLoretta Dwyer, 101 (Nllcklaus), 12 to 

1. 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Americas, 100 (Callahan), 20 to 1, 8

t°31 Susan B.,* 96 (McCahey), 20 to L I

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.02. Coy, Caugh HUl, Deposit. 

Korfhage, Joe Blair and Jack Kellogg
^FIFTH RACE—Purse (300, 4-year-olds 

and up, selling, 7 furlongs:
1. Elwah, 109 (Turner). 4 to 8, 1 to

2. Sylvestrls, 100 (Sumter), 6 to 1, 2
t031 Merry*Lad.Bl09 (McTaggart), 5 to 1,

3 T°meai.Vl£ 2Dlck De&dwood. Billie 

Baker and White Wool also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

Beilina, one mile :l! Helen M., 90 (Smythe). 7 to 2, 6 to

5 !" Dr. Jackson, 105 (McTaggart), 2 to 

1, 4 to 5 and 1 to 3.
3. Caetara, 96 (Sumter), 13 to 1, 6 to 1 

and 6 to 2.
Time 1.43 2-5. Klva, Tim Holland, 

Steal Away, Effendl, Irish Xld also ran.

Have Just received report of three hundred hour 
test of Russell Knight motor. No motor in the world 
has ever before withstood such drastic treatment. 
I will back it against any poppet valve motor in ex
istence for power, enduranae and efficiency.

Charles Y. Knight.

5, 7
12 to 1, 7 *A* .' •

ORONTO AT CHARLESTON,
son,

CHARLESTON, Feb. 2.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 5% furlongs :
Hugh Gray.
Fawn............
Jim Caffrey 
Dr. Hollis..
Elfall............
Clem Beachey....... 112 Hcnotlu
Toison d’Or 

SECOND RACK—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5% furlongs :
Corn Cracker......... 112 Camarada
Southern Shore... 109 Leopold ..
Daddy Qlp.
Black Chief 
Starboard..
Regards...,
Flying Yankee.. ..112 

THIRD RACE—Three -year-olds, sell
ing, six furlongs :
Madge’s Sister....165 Chae. Cannell.,102
Sonny Soy................. 103 Stella ta
Carburetor...................89 Lost Fortune..*97
Dainty Mint.............106 Single Ray ....*90
Water Lad................ 105 Manson...............V94
Single............................108 Miss Gayle ...107

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, handicap, one mile and sev
enty yards :
Good Day...
Bob R...........................110 Star Actress ..100
Danger. March... .106 Cockapur .............100
Duquesne............ .. ..106

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile :
La Sainrella........... *107 Peacock ..............  97
Sager.............................120 Floral Crown..*116
Troy Weight........... 117 Beach Sand ..*116

...117 Com Cracker. .117 
...117 Mike Cohen ... 07

LLION
.112 Hans Creek ..*104 
.110 Tyro 
112 Satyr 
,11* Question Mark. 112 
112 Miss Velma ...*102

8.47 a.m. 31 103
109NTREAL y

no t112

Iictoria Hospi- 
'housand Dol

man: centre, Peter; right, Raymond ; left, 
Walker.

Referee : Bill Hancock.
The summary :

MAJOR W00LW0RTH ST. ANDREWS BEAT 
WINS MIXED RACE UPPER CANADAS

110
112

EXTRA MILD ALE•104.113 Joe Finn 
•108 Province 
•lte Moteant 
.112 Nimbus .

109—First Half.—
1. St. Andrews... .Cossltt .
2. Upper Canada... Phillips
3. Upper Canada. .Phillips
4. SL Andrews... .Finley ..
5. St. Andrews... .Cossltt .

—Second Half.—
6. Upper Canada. .Peter ....
7. St. Andrews.... Cantley ............ .. 4.30
8. Upper Canada. .Helntzman ......... 1.30
9. St. Andrews... .Finley .................... 1.00

10. St. Andrews... .Cantley................... 5.00
11. St. Andrews... .Cossltt ...
12. St. Andrews... .Finley ................... 2.00
13. St. Andrews"... .Cossltt ................... 2.00
14. St. Andrews... .Finley .

110,d. 2.00 1121.00
8.00
4.00 Those who work hard, find a nourishing 

stimulant is absolutely necessary to build up the 
fagged out body and restore the unstrung nerves. 
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale—because 
of its sound food value and tonic properties—is 
the logical food-beverage for home use.
Brewed in Canada’s model Brewery for those 
to whom Health is wealth.

3.00 jDefeat Prep School Group 
Winners in Handy Fashion 

in Final Fixture.

.larson and lames : 
rh. Scotland. in Ellsworth G. and Grattan Boy 

Land Two Heats Each in 
Unfinished Events.

1003.00

OUS FRIEND.
V, 2.—(Can. Preen.) 

Strathcona’e gifts 
r is brought up te 
nouncement of the 

His last gift of 
tnce of a sum of 
which he promised ? 
f the higher edu- 
vement, and which 1
10 on account tin ''j
11 Victoria College
;d to McGill had . M 
it a cost of $350,- 
aat fifteen years ^fl 
id paid over regu- 
imountlng to (45,- 

■ promised endow- 
)00, which will be 
university authori- 
the Victoria Gol

fer last year's In- 
;o Principal Peter- 
ays before Lord

Victoria College is 
t of the university 
11, McGill was very 

by Lord Strath- -, 
The* medical 

30,000, the pension 
t Strathcona Hall 
by his initial gift..,.

3.00t
•>St. Andrew’s College redeemed them

selves yesterday afternoon by giving Up
per Canada College, the preparation 
school junior group winners, a real old 
time lacing to the tune of 10 to 4. St. 
Andrews got together for the firet time 
this season and played real hockey, us
ing nice combination and good hard 
body checking.

The light Upper Canada seven kept it 
close In the first half, but the (Scotch
men ran away from them after half-time, 
and It was Just a question of how many 
goals they could run up. The boys mix
ed It a little in the second half, but Re
feree Hancock nipped it In the bud.

Helntzman and Phillips were the best 
for losers, and the whole St. Andrew’s 
forward line worked like Indians thru out. 
It was the final game of the group, and 
the Saints led at the half 3 to 2. It 
was St. Andrew’s first win of the eea-

OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—(Staff Special)— 
Monday opened up bright and clear, mak
ing It grand weather for Ice racing. The 
track was in splendid condition, the man
agement having had a big group of men 
and teams at work all night making 
every preparation for the first day of the 
second week. The attendance was the 
largest of any day, tire ladles’ enclosure 
being well filled. Three races were 
carded (the Saturday card).

In the 2.10 trot and pace, stake (KXW, 
With seven entries, Nellie G. was made 
a favorite, selling even money against 
the field. Ellsworth R., driven by Nat 
Ray, won the first two heats, and Nellie 
6 won the third, when the race had to
be carried over till Tuesday. ___

The second race was the 2.15 pace, 
nurse $400. six entries. Major Woolworth 
was the favorite, and Justified the confi
dence of his supporters by winning three 
Straight heats. Little Alfred, the Otta
wa owned horse, was well played and 
went a good race, but was hardly equal 
to the pace. . . ...

The third race was the 2.22 trot with 
five starters. Grattan Boy was made the 
favorite, after winning the first neat 
easily enough. Arawana, the American 
owned mare, who had won three races 
in one week at Montreal, got away and 
crowded Into the pote, cutting Grattan 
Boy off and putting him. to a break. Ara
wana won the heat, but was placed fifth 
for the interference. Wood points in the 
first heat broke a line and ran for over 
a quarter of a mile, finishing second and 
easing up after the heat was over and 
turning around to come back. Grattan 
Bov won the third heat with Arawana 
second and Woodpoints third. This race 
was also carried over till Tuesday, when 
they Will be called first on the program, 
along with Tuesday's card.

The summary :
2.13 tmt and pace, purse (400—

Major Woolworth, J. H. Lynch.
Norwich. N.Y...................... • ■ • • • • • 111

Little Alfred, T. Brownlee, Ot
tawa .................................. .................

Jpe Swing. C. Quinn, Aylmer,

Monotell, ' " J." ’ Curry, Strathroy,

1.00 10095 Chartier

$2.70 Buffalo and Return; $2.25 Nia
gara Falls and Return, Satur

day, Feb. 7.
Tickets good leaving Toronto on 

Grand Trunk 9 a~m. fast express, Sat
urday, Feb. 7. This train carries par
lor-library-buffet car and modern first- 
class coaches, arriving Buffalo 12.30 
noon. Tickets are valid to return on 
regular trains up to and Including 
Monday, Feb. 9, 1914.

Tickets are "now on sale at Grand 
Trunk ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209.

Sweet Times.
Prince Floral 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile :
Caraquet....
Camel..............
Patty Regan.
Veneta Strome.... *108 Cockspur 
Serenata

DR. STEVENSONSAMUEL MAYaCQ
Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Trex«e men only. Quick 
lief and permanent résulta at lowest coat. 
171 KINO 8T. EAST . - TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8f POOL 
mm Tables, also 
5 REGULATION 

sb Bowling Alleys
102 & 104 

Adelaide st.,w.
TORONTO 

"ESTABLISHED 90 YEARS

Favorites Fail ...*95 Batouche ....*104 
.110 Ford Mai ..,.*105 

,...*100 
,...*130

89 Plain Ann ....*106

re-
.. 86 Colfax ...

At Juarez Track2845 RICORD’S SPECIFICWeather clear; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT JUAREZ.

C.C.A. BANQUET.
JUAREZ, Feb. 2.—The races here to

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—3% furlongs :
1. Category, 102 (Denny), 5 to 2, even 

and out.
2. Rebecca, 110 (Van Dusen), 4 to 1, 6 

■to 5 and out.
3. Commauretta, 105 (Dom'nlck), 2 to 

1, 3 to 6 and out.
Time .411-6. Asa Herndon, Fred T. 

and Yale also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Kindness, 92 (Haynes), 4 to 1, 8 to 5

and 4 to 6. _
2. Real Worth, 99 (Dryer), 15 to 1, 5

to 1 and 5 to 2. _
3. Sheffield, 99 (Ford), 4 to 1, 7 to 5

alTlmet1.14 3-5. Cash Girl, Gy If I, Attics, 
Miss Edith, Chilton Trance, Lady Ade
laide, Dahlgren, Oelfico, Winkler, Grizzly 
Bear and Great Jubilee also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Ruvoco, 111 (Troxler), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

an2d Lee Harrison IL, 114 (Howard), 20 

to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
8. Fort Johnson,. 114 (O'Brien), 1» to 1, 

6 to 1 and 3 to 1. _ „ ,
Time 1.14. Caldera, J. Nolan, Delicious, 

Garden of Allah, Sam Grigsby, Senator 
James, Dad Stearns, Compton, Nila, Lady 

Wooden also ran.

son.
The teams: A big time is promised at the annual

SL Andrews (10) Goal, Fleming; defence, dinner of the western division of the 
Rogers and Wright; rover, Finley; centre, Canadian Canoe Association, which will 
Cossltt ; right, Cantley; left. Hatch. be held at the Woodbine Hotel on Mon-

Upper Canada (4): Goal, Grier; de- day, Feb. 9, at 7.30 p.m. 
fence, Dean and Phillips ; rover, Helntz- will Include many

clubs.

For the special aliments of men. Urinary, 
Kidney and Bladdor troubles. Price 11.09 
per bettle. Sole agency :

Schofield's Drug Store
1245tf

l A1JCARHZ, Feb. 2—Entries for tomorrow 
are as follows

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile:
Angie D...
Florence Birch. ..*105 Frieze ...
Lady McBride... .105 Gold Dust
O. E. NorveU.........107 Rose O’Neil
Startler....................... 110 McAlan ...
Chas. Fox................. 112 Bddie Mott ....112
Van Horn...................112 Flying ...................
Bln Feinn.............. —- ... ,,

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-oHs, 
544 furlongs :
Summer HUl....*100 Eddie Foy

...105 Lenshens Pride. 105 

...105 Silver Tone ...105 
. .107 Superiority .... 107 
..107 La Estrella ....110 
...110 Ida Lavinla ...110 
...110 J. B. Maylow. .112

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole, agents In 
Canada for roe celebrated

The guests 
from out of town ELM STREET, 

TORONTO.
tut

...♦87.*85 Kick .. f:ne.

T1FCO”boballng
«•105

•107
..110

112 This ball is the best on the market, ! 
because It never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
Is absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.

112
115

lohnstone could hard- »
8 102I

ral League Club has 
number of property 

letltion circulated by 
Lhe city prevent the 
aseball plant on the „ 
;ted. This was an- 
• Charles Weeghmsn, 
b, who said that by 
It two hundred men 
i the new plant Hie 
re entertained at a 
ertisere’ Club. Near- 
eople, nearly all of 
federal League boos- 
; Ad Club.

Santanecka..
Parcel Post..
Round Up...
Dick Dodle..
Clarlbel............
Aunt Elsie...
Old Botch................ 112 , „

THIRD RACE—SeUlng, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs;
Revente....
Clinton....
Zenotek..............
John Hurle...
Cloak.................

1m

.■ 246
West End meet, a few weeks ago, and, 
with both clubs training hard, the con
tests are sure to be very close. In the 
handicap events—25 yards for boys under 
16 and the 60 yards open—the entries will 
be large, and lots of keen competition 
will be seen.

The plan Is open now at 40 College 
street, and all seats can be reserved.

........... *102 Pretty Dale ..*102
......... *104 Canaja ................. *105

. ...107 Tom Chapman. 109 
...109 Sadie Shapiro . .110 
,...110 Stone Cutter ..112 
..,.112 Quick Trip ....112

a result of Saturday’s work : Hall Mor
ton. C. Welsner, "Buns- Bennett, M. 
Brebner, Freddie Sewell, G. Brock and B. 
McKlssock.

On Saturday evening the senior relay 
team had a final workout, and are In 
fine shape. When they meet the Buf
falo quartet next Saturday In the 200- 
yard relay It will be some race. Carl 
Farmer and Frank Wood, who are repre. 
senting the Central Y. In the 200-yard 
race, are Just about right for the dis
tance, and Incidentally will make a good 
Canadian record, of which there Is no 
official one at present.

In the diving, Arnold Reade Is showing 
fine form, and Central’s chances look 
good there. In the 50 and 100 yard events 
Central's colors will be carried by Roy 
Loundes, R. Macadam, C. Farmer and 
A. Reade, and In the long plunge three 
men are going over fifty feet each regu
larly In practice.

Mr J. Y. Cameron, the director of the 
Buffalo boys, was In town over the week 
end, and reports that his team has 
strengthened up considerably since the

/■
2 2 5
5 3 2

S’ 6 3
4 4 4

Time 2.13%, 2.16%, 2.17%. ® ® 

t.10 trot and pace, puree (400 (unfin
ished)—
Ellsworth R , C. Lasberry, Broad-

bent, Conn................................... • • • • • lit
Nellie G., W. J. White. Owen

Sound .................................  ill
Turioso. J. McDowell, Toronto.. 2 3 2
Bt. Anthony, P. Burnham, Ma-

lone, N.Y.........................•••••;•• « « 3
Nettie Ethon, R. McBride, To-

ronto ...................................... ........... .. * » ®
Route'* Point Boy, M. Bernier,

Vlctortaville ............................. .. 6 * 5
Hetty Green, H. Porter, East

Aurora ................................................... 1 7 ro.
Time 2.15%, 2.16. 2.17%.

2.22 trot, purse (400 (unfinished)— 
Grattan Boy, J. Tosh. Calgary. .14 1 
Woodpoints. D. McEwen. London 6 13 
Prince Ingomar, Deal Stock 

Farm, Bast Aurora 
Arawana. W.

▼Hie, N Y.
Dan G.. Nat Ray, Toronto............

Time 2.21 1-5, 2.23%, 2.21%.

DAVENPORTS ANNUAL MEETING.

The Davenport Albons held their an
nual meeting last Wednesday evening, 
when the following officers were elect
ed for the coming season : Hon. presi
dents. Sir Edmund Osier. Mr. Beard and 
Dr. Norman; lion, vice-presidents, Mr. 
Itieeon. Dr. McNamara, Mr. Lawson and 
Mr. Whetter; president, Mr. W. H. Dun- 
more; vice-president. Mr. Jack Tilley; 
chairman. Mr. A. Lewis; secretary, Mr. 
J-'E. Allen, 135 Franklin street; treasurer, 
Mr. g. Benson ; committee, Messrs. Mur
ray, Wells, C. Murray, Davis, Lacker, 
Foster, ( Scoones and -S. Dunmore.

A whist party and social Is being held 
on Wednesday evening, when everyone 
«^cordially Invited to attend. Ticket^

u ■
Young and Frank

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Jewel of Asia, 103 (Taylor), 4 to 1, 

even and 1 to 4.
2. Anne McGee, 106 (Howard), 4 to 1. 

3 to 2 and 3 to 5.
3. No Quarter, 103 (Booker), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.311-6. Nobby, Peter Grimm, 

Annual Interest also ran. ->
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Prince Conrad, 114 (Gross), 8 to 1, 6 

to 2 and 3 to 2.
2. Bertha V„ 92 (Marco), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to 6.
3. Va Va, 92 (Mott), 15 ter 1, 6 to 1 and 

3 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5. Montreal, General War

ren, Lemon Joe, Madeline B„ Kail Imla, 
Upland King, Cordova, Shawnee, Calcurn 
and Gomul also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Husky Lad, 106 (Marco), 6 to 1, ,7 to 

5 and out.
- 2. Burnt Candle, 98 (Mott), 3 to 1, 4 to 
5 and out.

3 Jimmie Gill, 100 (Taylor), 8 to 5, 1 
to 3 and out.

Time 1.37 4-5. Thunder and Cordle F. 
also ran.

Fire
Nino Muchacho. ..112 Tight BoyOnt.

Alpha Dell. H. Gannon, Calgary . 
Adrian Pointer, O. Gray, Harall-

Pop Gun.................1—
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olda 

and up, 7 furlongs:
Gold of Ophir......... 101 Ask Ma ...
L. Marchmont... .103 Cosgrove ..
Sea Cliff......................105 Connaught ....106
High Street............. 107 Gordon Russell. 116

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:
Rooster......................*104 Lady Pender . .107
Tlldy Wolfarth... 107 Prin’s Industry.lin
Hazel C....................... 110 Chantlcler ...........110
Palatable................... 112 Ramsey
Morallght................... 112 Transparent ...112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Trajan Belie.".".".'.'•100 Sugar Lump ..101
Moonlight................. .103 Balcllff ..............  103

.......... 103 Ben Uncas ...*103
....•106 Sir John

BON SPIEL.
" Feb. 2—The fifth
the Petrolea Curling 
Petrolea on iTueaSay 

b. 10 and 11. There 
ie Bank of Toronto 
n Cup and the Ealr- 
izes.

Ladles’ and Gentle* 
uelc. Imported Oer- 
Steak a la Kraue- 
p.m. Corner Church 

Toronto. *®"I

)NEER~DEAD

teb. 2.—(Can. PreeS)

' place 
ia well-known resi- 
unty, aged 70 years, 
npbell came to Ox- 
rs ago with her bus- 
many years actively 
Norwich Council.

COAL MINE UNDER OCEAN.*
ton ....102

BATH. Me., Feb. 2.—(Can. Prese.)— 
Workmen blasting at Popham Beach 
uncovered today what 1» believed to 
be a vein of cannel coal, leading In - 
from the ocean. Lumps of coal have 
been washed ashore at that point for 
many years.

103f

/I 112
THIS AVIATOR LUCKY.

MELUN, France, Feb. 2—(Canadian 
Press.)—Corporal Robillot, a military 
aviator, crashed to earth while at
tempting a landing near here today. 
He escaped, however, with alight In
juries.

96•96 Phllllstlna

Lord El ma..
Blue Beard.
Helen Hawkins...106 Kelsetta ............. ....
Hannld....................... 108 John Louis .«...108

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

106/ 108
last night of

«J42 rFleming, Water-
2 eci satci$cIMMMCREEKSIDE GUN CLUB.

The regular weekly shoot took place 
at Wychwood on Saturday, and, consid
ering the weather, both the attendance 
and the shooting were good.
Edwards is high man for the shell bag 
In the first class, with a score of 20, and 
8 Cotterill Is high man In the second 
class, with 16. In the shoot for the gun 
case. R. Christie Is leading, with 59 out 
of 75, and, for the medals, Wm. Curzon 
Is leading In the first class, with 67, and 
H. Cotterill In the second class, with 66. 
Following are the scores :

Name. Shot at. Broke.
R. Christie .
W. Edwards
E. Brown ..
F. Curzon ..
C. Dlnwoody
D. Baird ...
F. Edwards .
A. S piller ..
8. Cotterill .
W. Curzon 
H. Cooey ...
F. Splller ...
Eli Elliott ..
A. Edwards 
Ned Elliott 
J. Platt ....

CENTRAL Y. FISH HAD BUSY TIME.

3 6 Ty.:r. T,
tCiLDCZIlCt r. :vFACTS ABOUT THE HORSE TRADE r

*k.»cSCIMaher s Horse Exchange was the 
scene of one of the most extensive sales 
for many weeks in the Toronto horse 
market.

Mr. Wm.

•i DC
The clearance was large and 

shipments were made to Ontario and the 
west. Prices, however, are extremely 
low In all classes. The stables are stock
ed with every class of horse In large 
numbers, offering a large assortment to 
every buyer. Mr. Geo. Hartley secured 
a load of horses and mares for Shipment 
to Winnipeg. P. C. Patriarch shipped a 
car to Burlington, Ontario. Other buyers 
were present from points In Ontario and 
Toronto. Mid-week shipments will be on 
hand for Thursday's sale.

Tuckett’sI DC L
Thï TOP-NOTCH" 

of Scotch.
T

f

» r“Club Virginias” 5164
2735

King
Q eorge IV

ûJfüskn

23334
46 29

4059
1953r 328FAMOUS TURFMAN DIES. The fragrant taste 

of a Tuckett’s Club 
provokes a smile 
from the tickled 
palate. Cream of the 
crop—4 years old.

1025DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

2957NEW YORK. Feb. 2.—Wm. Lakeland, 
well known as a Jockey, owner and traln- 
®T of racehorses, died In a Brooklyn he ' • 
PitiU from a complicatic 9 of diseases w- 
. '• Mr. Lakeland was uorn sixty years 
»f.0i j Manchester, Englinl. Lakeland 
trained Domino for the late James R. 
Keene the 
000 in

40 19 rA4172•i
26
2161

47 2e
DC\ 2864

25year when the «vit won 1?6?.-
iSIPurses.

Changes in Northbound Service on 
-, C. N. O.

tnl°ï the information of those deslr- 
imHhi.travel from Toronto on the 
SaUw.ay’V* the Canadhm Northern

The Central Y. fish tribe had a busy 
time In their Indoor ’’lake’’ on Saturday 
aftemepn. In the afternoon the regular 
weekly diploma tests for the boys were 
held. Twenty fellows lined up and made 
some of the best times yet. In the fifty 
yards speed, Freddie Sewell stuck out 
his tongue and beat Balllle Stephenson 
out bv a bare touch. G. Brock and C. 
Welsner showed up well as new diploma 
aspirants. Brock's time. .38 3-0, Just 
missed giving him his third diploma. Hal 
Morton and "Buss" Bennett did some 
great work In their 100 yards back race, 
and, tlio both fought hard to a finish. 
Hal got the decision In the fast time of 
1.54. In the 100 yards speed, B. Steph
enson gave F. Sewell a good run, but 
missed bis fourth-class card by mere 
fifths B. MdXlasocl: male a plucky 

i fafler nearly killing b'mself In the 
j flint two lengths. There Is- being shown 
! a great .interest In these teats, ivt.'ch 
give a fe’low his official time fdf vari
ous standard distance*.

The following will receive ùlp.vyias aa

DU

gw, Feb. 
Company i a CVj

into. a , is announced by the pas- 
Feh*’ 9 department that, commencing 

the train leaving the Union
Station at 8.50 t 
Sudbury, while 
P.m., will 

Dlntn

DUrr
ONE OF TR* 

FftlNClAftl —AMOtm

Distillers

^mpany

k JlMITED 3

SPECIALISTS DCL li
a.m.. will not go beyond 

that leaving at 6.15 
not go beyond Udney. 

cnnti. frJc*r service has been dis
count b-,ut there tvill be a lunch 
the n.l,V2v at, Qamebridse Station, under 
"n=,tUke7Ïle on ot the management of 
uamebrldgo Inn.’’ and while there

eiMr^kf be a llght a la carte service, 
«rjUting will be of the verv bet. 

Phe above train* ire dit» nt Oi-v - 
•rldga at 11.5 
■Pec lively.

For «nfori.iaut.il
Pi°*'n#2 8lreet east. Main 617».
Vi Ur feu Station, Ade. 3183.

Tnla the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heomatls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Afleetlene

15 cents a package -DUPiles
eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

MONTREAL:
J. A. TAYLOR,

22, SL Francois Xavier Street
E5

iViDCa T

Blood, Nerve and’Bladder Diseases.
Call or send hlstciy ferfree advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— JO a.m to 1 
p.m und 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—JO a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

i
%CL

f AT THE NEAREST CIGAR COUNTER 
MADE BY TUCKF.TTS, HAMILTON mmDC■t rr

L»*WU,DwlW,«tl.%rU
CspiUl erapleyeëewlf
COtNamSÇH SCOTLAND

•m. mid re- DUDUDRS. SOPER & WHITE r :i-itf app.y ut ticket of- 23 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont. (/a-^DUi lTK112 Lii'7

I
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a

1
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r■Mj" ■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■ | | r

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood. Skin. Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 

Medi dines sent tosultatlon Free, 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 8. 7 to I.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto. 246
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11IAPThe Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

MEAFORD CITIZEN 
TO ENTER APPEALNEWS»®8 CITY HALL IA

S,J m
m

Claims Consent Judgment Au
thorizing Local Option By

law Was Illegal.

Receiv
for

91

Art
43-45 King Street West, TorontoHead Office:COLO STORAGE PUNT 

VfflULD COST LESS NOW
on MAY PROTEST 

GAS STOOT MELON
Sunday Snow Meant

Comfort for Many
p At y 

tlgatlo:
partme
of the 
Bhyter 
niai to 
of the 
ditlon 
exprew 
the wa 
recallci

WAS NOT REPRESENTED i

fI

The Seventeenth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of The Trusts & Guar
antee Company, Limited, was held in the Company’s Board Room at noon on January; 
30th, 1914.

The President presented the following:

Saturday’s snowstorm gave 
560 men work all day Sun
day at cleaning street inter
sections and channelling at 
gutters. The men were on 
double pay. This was quite a 
lift for the unemployed.

At grading in the parks 
there are 200 men employed.

Justice Kelly Gave Decision 
Without Consulting Wishes 

of the Town.
Consumers' Gas Company 

Proposes to Issue Shares at 
Bonanza Figure.

I Board of Control Will Be Asked 
to Call for 

Tenders.
f

mony.
The 

isbury 
Gourla 
over t! 
Logan

An appeal by G. H. Hare, a rate
payer of Meaford, against the consent 
Judgment authorizing the local option 
vote in Meaford on New Year's Day, 
appears In the non-jury list for the 
assizes this morning. Mr. Hare claims 
that the Judgment Is contrary to the 
statute by which a local option vote 
is forbidden within three years after a 
defeat at the polls.

The story of the case goes back to 
the vote in 1913, when the supporters 
of the bylaw lost out by a small mar
gin. Fraud was hinted at and Justice 
Kelly of the supreme court gave a 
consent judgment, in which J. P. tiav- 
erson represented the hotel keepers 
and" W. E. Raney appeared for the 
temperance interests. A new vote fol
lowed in January of this year, and the 
bylaw carried with the necessary ma
jority. The municipality was not re
presented before Justice Kelly, altho 
warned of the arrangement.

The petition of the plaintiff Is that 
he as a ratepayer was not represented 
and that the vote should not have been

The license department will proba- 
My be represented at the trial

Seventeenth Annual Financial StatementJAIL FARM FOR WOMENCITY IS SHAREHOLDER
OPEN LETTER TO THE MAYOR. Commissioner Chisholm Author

ized by Property Committee 
to Buy One.

But Board of Control May Re
fuse to Allow Bargain 

Sale.

Sal
BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER 31st, 1913Feb. 2, 1914.

To His Worship Mayor Hocken, To
ronto.
Your Worship: There le a situation 

within our municipality so horrible, so 
revolting to the instincts of humanity 
that I feel it my duty as a citizen to 
make sure that it Is presented to you. 
the chief magistrate, and that all the 
dwellers in Toronto may know that it 
has been brought to your attention. 
Hence this open letter. I refer to the 
lack of adequate provision for the care 
of the insane and feeble-minded.

As a trustee of the Toronto General 
Hospital I was confronted yesterday 
(Sunday) morning, with a scene which

left th.
swore 
to the 
tiens 1 
staff ti 
very b 
fered t 
spec to: 
should 
earn t 
work.

ASSETS.LIABILITIES.
A cold storage plant In connection 

with the municipal abbatolr was re
commended to the property commit
tee yesterday by Commissioner Chis
holm. The cost would be $86,000 if the 
plant would be put In now. and would 
cost $10,000 more if not put In until 
after the building has been completed. 
The board of control will be asked to 
call for tenders for a cold storage 
plant.

At the request of Controller Simp
son the steward of Toronto Jail will 
be asked to report UQon the working 
hours of employes. The controller 
stated that the employee have too long 
working hours.

Commissioner Chisholm reported he 
had options on two farms suitable for 
a woman's industrial farm, and asked 
for authority to buy one of the farms.

Controller O'Neill declared It a 
shame that 880 women should be lock
ed up In Toronto Jail Instead of being 
out In the air and sunlight and at work. 
He explained that the government is 
requiring of the city that better Jail 
accommodation be provided, and that 
a woman's industrial farm* has become 
a necessity. He said that the more de
sirable farm under option was of 200 
acres, and had a house' which could 
be occuppied by prisoners at once.

To Empty the Jail. x
“If you give me a free hand I 

empty the Toronto 
years,” Commissioner Chisholm de
clared. He was given authority to 
buy a woman’s industrial farm at once.

It was decided to build a court house 
and detention home not far from the 
city hall, and to expend a few thou
sand dollars In readjusting space In 
the city hall, so as to relieve conges
tion. ,

Acting City Architect Price recom
mended that the building bylaws be 
amended to provide that all theatres 
and moving picture theatres having a 
seating capacity of 500 or over must 
be first-class, that Is. must be built of 
fireproof brick and have concrete 
floors. This was adopted.

The estimates for Toronto Jail are 
$53,475, an Increase of $4000 over those 
of last year.

Lights are to be placed on the poles 
on Windermere avenue.

Capital Aeeeunti 
Mortgage Loans, Call Loans, 

Debentures and other 
Securities, with Interest ac
crued thereon

i Capital Aeoeunt.
Capital Stock subscribed
Dividend due January 1st, 1914

$2,000,000 00 
40,614 96 

2,587 53

Whether the Consumers’ Gas Co. Is 
to be allowed to issue stock to its 
shareholders at. $150, which is worth 
approximately $200, is a question that 
the board of control will be called upon 
to settle In a few days. At present the 
company Is In need of money for ex
tensions, and this Is supposed to be 
the reason for the njelon-cutting pro
position. Altho the city Is a share
holder to the extent of 300 shares, It 
is very probable that the city will 
fight against the granting of tne right 
to Issue stock at this price.

At the present time the gas com
pany Is allowed only to issue Its stock 
by auction or tender. The city soli
citor cWLms that the word tender 
means a public competition and does 
not apply to sale by tender, but the 
company got permission last year to 
sell by tender thru supplementary let
ters patent. There have been ten such 
auctions since 1903, the prices ranging 
from above 210 to below 170, which 
would show that a sale of stock at 150 
would be a fine thing for the share
holders.

1»r,
$1,288,742 <4••••••••••••*

Sundry Accounts payable

Balance at credit of Profit and 
Loss .........;...............................

t Office Premises at Toronto and 
Calgary, Safe Deposit Vaults,
Fixtures, etc. .........................

Real Estate 82,668 97 ,

Cash on hand and In Bank ,w 64,074 95
Uncalled Capital Stock

.....
' 1

848,696 05 866,867 II
w

$ 2,391,797 54

4 1,742,849 79 
849,451 81

Guaranteed Trust Aoeeunt:
Trust Funds, with Interest ac

crued to date............. ..............

mGuaranteed Trust Aoeeunti 6 e/.y.. .defies description. On the second floor 
of the medical wing, in a room design
ed for those who are dying, there was 
a woman, a woman who had gone 
mad. She clawed upon the door, upon 
the walls; she beat the breasts which 
should have nursed the child she bore 
a few days since; she moaned and 
shrieked continuously and had done so 
all thru the night; she asked for water, 
but to throw it In the nurse's face; 
she cursed and prayed, and as quickly 
cursed again, and called for those who 
perhaps had never lived This woman 
will, no doubt, die and she will die be
cause there is no place provided 
wherein to treat her case. She will 
die In “Toronto the Good.” where the 
sound In body and mind have their 
souls so well looked after that to elide 
down hill on the Sabbath Is a breach 
of a bylaw.

The General Hospital was built to 
care for the sick poor—physically, not 
mentally disordered—and we' have no 
facilities to minister to euch patients 
as I have described. Remember, also, 
that we have not one. but several simi
lar cases constantly under our roof. 
What are we to do? They have no 
place to go- We cannot turn them 
into the street. Indeed, if we did, they 
would probably end in the Jail, which 
to even more dreadful. There to this 
feature, however, that one piust bear 
In mind—these cases detract from the 
efficient handling of those legitimately 
In our charge, and an end of it must 
be made sooner or later.

Some months back the trustees of
fered the chairman of the board of 
health the use. without cost, of the 
old hospital buildings on Gerrard 
street, or any part of them, as a de
tention hospital for such unfortunate 
cases, likewise measles and whooping 
cough. We understood at the time 
that the offer had been accepted and 
went so far as to alter the heating ar
rangements to aid the desired result, 
but nothing was ever done by the 
city.

•' , «’ll- fat
■ "muim

Securities on Real Estate, 
Stocks, Bonds, Debentures,$8,821,687 62

$8,728,689 23 
Cash on hand and In Bank ... 98,099 40

etc.
8.881,687 62MORE MONEY IS NEEDED

BY SALVATION ARMY 8,821,687 61
Estates and Agency Aeeeunti . VEst «tee and Agency Aeeeunti

- MAdditional Five Hundred Dollars 
Subscribed Will Finance Work 

of Poor Relief.,
Seventeen thousand meals have so 

far been provided by Major Fraser 
and his staff of Salvation Army work
ers to the unemployed at the Army 
Temple on Albert street; 8127 men 
accepted the Invitation to sleep on the 
floor In one of their halls. Destitute 
families were provided with 276 bas
kets of food during January, and 1515 
pieces of clothing were given away. 
Major Fraser estimates that in order 
to provide these meals and the night 
refuge $1000 will be neededt 
hundred dollars has already been sub
scribed, made up. mostly of etnall 
amounts.

Estates and Trusts under ad
ministration by the Corn- Mortgages on Real Estate........ $1.512,266 57

Other Securities, Including Un
realized Original Assets....$6,198,496 69pany ..... 4,685,668 89 

151,176 48Cash In Bank6,198,496 89 6,196.496 81EMERGENCY SERVICE
WAS QUICK TO PROVIDE

.1
$12,411,981 55 $12,411,981 «t

JAMES J. WARREN, 
President.

Waterworks Steam Reserve Went 
Into Commission When 

Hydro Failed.
Even a prolonged breakdown in 

hydro-electric service has no effect 
upon the water supply for the city, 
the steam pumping plants being equal 
to every demand.

At 10 p.m Saturday, a few hours 
after hydro service was stopped by 
the breaks In the transmission line 
there were 30,850,000 gallons of water 
In the reservoir, and at 6 a.m. Sun
day there were 34,260,000 gallons in 
the reservoir. There was no need to 
ask the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany for power for the electric pumps.

? E. B. STOCKDALE,
General Manager.

«nd Î0 *2,® Board of Directors, the Advisory Board to the Alberta Branch,
and to the officers and staff for t heir efficient and painstaking services in the Company’s behalf.
„ ,The *ol!?wl“g were elected Directors for the ensuing year: J. H. Adams, Toronto: W D Bell 
Ohesley; A. C. Flumerfelt, Victoria, B.C. ; Lloyd Harris, Brantford; D. W. Kara, Woodstock- A F Mao! 
Laren, Stratford ; Hon. Senator MacMillan, Alexandria; N. W. Rowell, K.C., Toronto' c’ E Ritchie 
Akron, Ohio; G. P. Soholfleld, Toronto; E. B. Stockdale, Toronto; W. Thorturn M P Almonte j™ 
J. Warren, Toronto; Matthew Wilson, K.C., Chatham. Aimonte, James

4*can
Jail within two 1

Five m

x

•nr r,The ®?a£d subsequently met and unanimously elected Mr. James J. Warren President-
Mr-E- b- 8uK,M*ie- °e“"“

MAY RE-SUBMIT BYLAW. Messrs. D. 
and Mr. C. 8. Hamilton,ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 2.—(Spe

cial.)—The bylaw to grant a fixed as
sessment and free gift of site to the 
Consumers’ Rubber Co., which was 
defeated last week with the Canadian 
Northern bylaw, will very likely be re
vived in response to a feeling on the 
part of many citizens that It would not 
have been lost had it not been submit
ted at the same time as the railway 
measure. Mayor Petrie has consented 
to call a special meeting of the city 
council to take up the reconsideration 
If sufficient ratepayers so request

The substantial growth of the Company’s business is shown
by the following table :

Estates 
Trust Funds.
$ 644.442.62 
1,269,663.78 
1,851,013.16
2.325.662.42 
3.251,479.94 
3,801,878.66 
4,579,046.73
5.196.383.42 
6,198,496.39

AGED GUELPH RESIDENT DIES.
ÏKGuaranteed 

Trust Funds.
$ 82,922.59

294,626.35 
785,421.52 .

1,341,660.37 
1,936,233.72 
2,862.212.12 
3,237,694.80 
3,569,141.04 
3,821,687.62

GUELPH,, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Jas. 
R'tchle, who was bom in Guelph 
Township 80 years ago, died here to
day. He lived on the farm for 70 
years, retiring to reside in Guelph. He 
leaves five daughters : Mrs. David 
Gordon, Mrs. John Stout, Mrs. J. 
Hodgklnson, all of Guelph; Mrs. Geo. 
Lane of Fort William. Mrs. Robert 
Wilson of Fergus, and one son, George 
of Guelph.

1Total
Assets.

$ 2,870,906.19 
3,726,028.51 
4,880,482.11 
6,888,677.68 
7.431,639.29 
8,987,789.81 

10,128,169.48 
11.146,006.87 
12,411,981.65

Tear.
1905 ...
1906HUNDRED MORE BIRTHS

EIGHTY LESS DEATHS
1907
1908 .
1909 .

' I 1910Eugenics as a Problem Does Not 
Worry Citizens of 

T oronto.
Just One More

Woman Rises
1911
1912
1918 ....t.

JAMES J. WARREN,STOLE CUTTER RUG. E. B. STOCKDALE,There were 1191 hlrthe registered 
at the city hall last month, or over a 
hundred more than In January, 1913. 
This, doubtless, explains why Interest 
In eugenics is limited to a email num
ber of people in Toronto.

Of marriages 495 were registered, 
or 41 more than In January, 1913,

Of deaths 548 were registered, or 82 
less than in January, 1913, altho the 
weather made quick changes from 
semi-tropical to pclar.

The present condition Is a scar on 
our civic life, a disgrace to Toronto 
generally, and In particular to thosè 
primarily responsible- It is a horror, 
I submit, that must be remedied and 
remedied undelayed by rhetorical de
bate or departmental red-tape, imme
diately remedied as a business propo
sition, happily carrying with it all the 
sweetness of humanity to men.

Faithfully yours,
Mark H. Irish.

[Editor’s note: The city council ap
propriated money two years ago for a 
building for a detention home. The 
provincial government had then 
agreed to maintain the building and 
inmates, but has not yet been ready to 
carry out that agreement. The gov
ernment cannot even provide accom
modation for the Insane now in To
ronto jail. The situation has now be
come so intense that the board of con
trol to pressing the government hard 
to provide for maintenance of a de
tention home. The city Is ready to 
lease the Burnside building at the old 
General Hospital the moment the gov
ernment will co-operate]

President. General Manager.To Tell Her Sisters They Can 
Find Relief in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
Mrs. John Cabot, After Six Years’ 

Suffering, Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pilla 
and Found New Life and Energy.

Seen by officer 109 walking along 
West Queen street with a suspicious 
looking bundle under his coat, Mat
thew Cutlibra, no home, was followed 
nnd arrested outside a pawnshop, and 
charged with the theft of a coon rug 
from the cutler of Ash Beard, 2400 
West Queen street. Cuthbra is al
leged to have stolen the rug while the 
cutter was standing at the comer of 
Front and York streets.

FOURTEENTH REGIMENTS 
NEW COMMANDING OFFICER

yaquis on warpath.
DOUGLASS, Artz„ Fçb. 2.—(Can. 

Press.)—After several weeks of quiet 
Yaqul Indians were 
ranches in the vicinity of Uree, Sen- 
ora, according to reports which reach
ed here today. Several Mexican 
freighters have been killed near Uree, 
it was stated, and the inhabitants of 
that region are practically defence- 
less.

RELEASED CONVICT DEPORTED,
KINGSTON, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—On 

his being released from the penitenti
ary, Salvatera Albano. an Italian, 25

SCHOOL TEACHERS GO ON 
A STRIKE IN BRITAIN

Want a Minimum Yearly Salary of 
Five Hundred Dollars.

strik«ND,°N; Feb~2—(Can. Press)—A 4 
♦a-« elementary school teachen, 

e first of its kind in the British Isles, 
was In full swing In the County of 
Hereford today. Eighty out of the 180
Muntv ™der„the Jurisdiction of the 
,c°unty council were closed, and the
cto£fdrr,n<t?iCl?iTe that they wm remain 

‘i1 they srain their demands, 
which are for a minimum salary Of 8500
cee,rvean„owm’ °f th*

otber hand, Sir James Rankin,
°f thf county education de-

surrender "*** declared a P°llcy °* **° 
National Union of Teachers has 

guaranteed its members who have gone 
on strike their full salary for a peridd 
of five years, and the determination of 
the teachers has been greatly strength
ened by this action.

Many thousands of children stayed 
away from school today with the pros
pect before them of a prolonged vacation.

Major Hughes Succeeds Lieut- 
Col. Cunningham—Third of 
Family to Attain Elevation.

WHITE HEAD PERCE, Que., Feb. 
2.—(Special.)—One more woman has 
risen to tell her suffering sisters they 
can find relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
That woman is Mrs. John Cabot, well 
known and highly respected here, and 
she expresses her enthusiasm in these 
words :
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. There is nothing 
better.”

Asked to give her experience, Mrs. 
Cabot continued: “My trouble started 
in a cold, and 1 suffered for six years. 
Rheumatism, neuralgia, stiffness of 
the Joints, cramps in the muscles and 
heart fiutterings 
symptoms, and finally Bright’s Dis
ease developed. It was then I started 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, and they 
helped me almost from the start Af
ter taking four boxes I feel like a new 
woman.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the kid
neys. Healthy kidneys strain all 
impurities and poisons—all the seeds 
of disease—out of the blood. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills not only cure the disease

again raiding
HELD FOR VAGRANCY. SAY WOMAN PRISONERS 

ARE NOT PROPERLY CLADHugh Williams and Marie Sanquin, 
both of Denver, Col., were arrested in 
Toronto last evening on a nominal 
charge of vagrancy According to the 
police Williams left his wife in the 
western city and ran away with the 
woman under arrest. He is said to 
have, taken away certain of his wife’s 
possessions with him.

(Special to The Toronto World)
KINGSTON, Feb. 2.—Major W. St. 

P. Hughes, who a month ago was ap
pointed inspector of penitentiaries and 
removed to Ottawa, will succeed Lt.- 
Col. A. B. Cunningham as officer 
manding the 14th Regiment. A brief

Board of Control Hear Deputa
tion Behind Closed Doors— 

Jail Governor There.

•T certainly recommend

com-At a meeting of the board of control 
behind closed doors yesterday the 
local council of women charged that 
the female prisoners In Toronto Jail are 
not properly clad and that uncleanli
ness does not receive serious attention.
Governor Chambers, took part In the 
conference.

The Social Service Commission was 
also In conference with the board. The 
■resignation of George T. Somers was 
received, and his successor will be ap
pointed at once. It was arranged that 
membership of the commission will be 
one for four years, one for three years, 
one for two years, and the fourth for 
one year. As each of the present com- but by ensuring good blopd give new 
missioners concludes his term he will life and energy to every part of the 
be reappointed for four years. body.

POSTMAN INJURED.
Arnold May, a postman, living at 43 

Geneva street, was knocked down by 
a motor car, driven by W. G. Hougn, 
227 Spadina road, on St. Patrick 
street, near the corner of McCaul, yes
terday afternoon. He was conveyed 
to the General Hospital with Injuries 
to his back and thigh. He is thought 
to be seriously injured.

Women will find more news of 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.

command for a term of a few weeks 
has been .arranged., , . Major Hughes
served in the 14th for a number of 
years. His elevation to the rank of 
lieu tenant-colonel will complete a trio 
In the family. Col. Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, and Lt.-Col. John 
Hughes having both commanded the 
45th Regiment. Major Hughes was 
seconded as brigade major of the 7th 
Infantry Brigade. December, 1909, and 
his term was extended to September 
of this year. It Is likely that he will 
request to be seconded again in a few 
weeks’ time. Mafcir H. J. Dawson, next 
senior, will caiW on and succeed to 
the command or the 14th.

were among my dePoDretItionSl”E?HST"°r°f ^

of two years and 
with intent to kill.

MONTREAL TRAIN DELAYED.
A delay of more than three hours 

was occasioned the Grand Trunk 
train from Montreal last night by the 
breaking of the cylinder of the Engine 
some distance from Belleville. It was 

^*eS8£ry to back the train up
be secured re an°ther eDgine could

. a term
a half for woundingCHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

BELLEVILLE. Feb. 2.—(Special.)— 
Frederick J. Hall, aged 27 years, who 
has been a resident of this city but a 
short time, was today arrested and 
taken to Montreal to stand hi» trial 
on a charge of bigamy. On July 30 
last,1 at Montreal, Hall married Miss 
Beatrice Snulchey, aged 20, v. hen, it 
is alleged, a former wife Is still living. 
Hall was employed in the G T. R. 
works here. ■ • !

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellingtone9m

Copyright* 1S13, by No

m 9m e

Britain Rights SchttM.
0

' I'M SORRY PA,
Buy she had to
WASH CEDRIC'S
clothes first,

U KNOW —

1 OH , OF COURSE J OF COURSE
she had v Fix that DEAR 
son-in-law up first v r*
Ta CAN WAIT — OR Do*
His own wash in' **

AW, I SAY, F AW THAW - THAT BALLY 
WASHER-]_ADY HAS STARCHED 
HANDKERCHIEFS, WHILE YOU’VE 
TH" WATER HANDY would you MIND 

? RiNSlNQ THEM OUT FOR ME?,-------- -

SAX MA, THAT BLAMED 
wash-woman aint
Got my CLOTHES 
WASHFD X ET AND V-,
I AiNTqOY A siNQLt
clean han'kfrchiffy

I admire NERVE 
But you Suit me 
Too Qosh-BLINK-
ed wellH

-AN' I C^OT Y’ HAVE 
A CLEAN HAN*KERCHIEF!
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INTER-STATE EXPRESS
RATES NOW IN EFFECT

SECOND TRIAL UNLIKELY 
FOR MOTORMAN HENRY

WORLD HISTORY COURSE \j| 
INTERESTING THIS WEEK

Professors McMurrich and Fraser 
to Lecture on Medicine 

and Art.
Today and Wednesday Prof. Mo- 

Murrich will deliver lectures on the 
History of Medicine In the biological 
amphitheatre of the university at 5 
p.m. Following this the history of 
other sciences will be taken up.

On Tuesday and Thursday Prof. 
Fraser will lecture in the same place 
and hour on Spanish Painting. He 
will discuss Velasquez in particular 
and show reproductions of many "of 
his works.

The above lectures are a part of the 
course in World History, which will 
continue until the middle of April. 
Programs for the lectures may be had 
upon application to the university ex
tension office.

ALVIN8TON CHURCH DESTROYED
Firs Eats Up Twelve Thousand Dollar 

Edifice.
ALVINSTON, Ont., Feb. 2.—(Can. 

Press.)—A disastrous fire destroyed 
the Presbyterian Church and I> 
Welsh's residence in this place this 
morning. The fire started i in the 
church, which is a fine structure valu
ed at about 112,000, and was first no
ticed when the whole inside of the 
building was ablaze. Mr. Welsh’s re
sidence. being quite near, could not be 
saved,

■re run tn The Dally World at one eent per word) hn The Sunday World at on* and a 
half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six time» In The Dally, one# is 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cants per word.. Tills give# 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 118,000.

t LINER ADS
SAYS RULES WERE LAX Based Upon ' Block System and 

Charges Sixteen Per Cent. 
Lower Than Formerly.

NEW YORK. Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.) 
—The new system of Interstate ex
press rates, on a scale 16 per cent 
lower than those formerly prevailing, 
became effective today under orders 
issued by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

The new Interstate rates are based 
upon a block system, the country be
ing divided Into 826 blocks formed by 
the intersections of the meridians of 
longitude and parallels of latitude.

Another Important feature of the 
new express rate system now in force 
is that every express office in the 
United States will be able to determine 
and quote a rate to every other ex
press office In the United States.

Jury Disagreed, and Henry is Free 
on Five Hundred Dollars 

_Bail.
After five hours’ deliberation, the 

Jury in the case of William- W. Henry, 
the yo’ung motorman, charged with 
criminal negligence In connection with 
a recent collision at the King street 
car barns, causing the death of Motor- 
man Alex. Macpherson and injuries to 
Conductor Walter Johnson, failed to 
agree and were dismissed by Mr. Jus
tice Latchford. His lordship allowed 
Henry his liberty on bail of $500, and 
intimated that the possibility of a 
second trial was unlikely.

The crown contended that the con
ductor of Henry's car had failed to give 
the necessary four belle before back
ing his car as required by th 
pany’s rules. For the defends 
argued that Henry had backed his car 
on a signal from the yapdmaster.

Business Opportunities. Help Wanted.Farms For Sale.
BOY WANTED to do work In maker «fa 

eembling shop. Apply second door, M 
Sherbeuroe.

“BULLS and Bears Besieged From Be
hind the Blackboard.” a book dealing 
with the stock market. Facts of in
terest to every trader. Bound in lea
ther. Price 11.00.
The Materlariue Agency, 249 
avenue. Buffalo, N.f.

POULTRY FARM, 44 acres, Cookeville, 
near Dundas street; frame house, barn 
and hen house, lb x 100, all new; price 
eleven thousand dollars, including six 
hundred hens. Incubator and other 
stock and supplies. J. A. Aberdeen, 
447 Coniederation Life.

Received Card Table and Chairs 
| for Outside Work—Ryrie

Architect Makes Statement.
LADIES WANTED—For Home, Work. 

Stamping applied.
Room 85, Toronto Arcade. T 
street.

By mail prepaid.
Auburn

ed7
Call—Dont write.

onj-ito VETERAN GRANTS Located and Unlo
cated, Bought and Sold. Mulholland 
& Company, Toronto. ed-7

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure ana get my cata
logue before deciding. W. K. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

WANTED—Capable man to solicit ordara
from city householders. Apply Circula
tion Department, The World Office* 
40 Richmond St. West.

/At yesterday’s session of the inves
tigation into the city architect’s de
partment. Herbert E. Moore, architect 
of the new Ryrie building, Yonge and 
Shuter streets, gave an emphatic de
nial to statements that the north wall 
of the building was in an unsafe con
dition I* Reynold» the engineer, who 
expressed the opinion on Friday that 
the wall was not properly built was 
recalled, and stuck to his former testi
mony.

The receipt by Inspector Harry Sal
isbury of a card-table and chairs from 
Gourlay, Winter & Deeming for going 
over the plans of their factory on 
Logan avenue was brought up again.

Salisbury, himself, who has since 
left the department, was recalled, and 
swore that discipline In the office prior 
to the time Mr. Price issued instruc
tions forbidding the members of the 
staff to draw plans for outsiders, was 
very lax- Aldermanlc influence inter
fered sometimes, he said, but the In
spectors were not paid enough , They 
should get $2000 a year, as they could 
earn from -$2600 to $2750 on private 
work.

Signa.rusts & Q 
k on Jam

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms ana St. C th- 
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke. St. Catharines. ed-7

«

WE TEACH the barber trade In eight 
weeks. Write for particulars. Mow 
Barber College, 221M 
East, Toronto.

WINDOW LETTERS and signs. J. E. 
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto.

Queen street
ed7 •dt

?WANTED—Reliable single man to tske
working interest in business; make $86 
weekly; experience unnecessary! 8200 
required; call 423% Yonge street, rose* 
2. 13

Real Estate Investments. Building Material
THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner Ueorge 
and Front streets. M. 2191.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, 
clalists, Toronto, Café 
Detroit and Cleveland.

WM. postlethwaitE,

Limited, Spe-
ary, Wcybum,

ie. com- 
it wasnt cd 246

PUT RESTRICTIONS ON
ASSISTED IMMIGRATION

young men wanted 
ticket departments of 
ways

In freight end : 
Canadian nil. ? 

. Our course ar proved by «111- , 
way officials enables you to study at 
home; book 6 explains. Write Domln- * 
Ion School Railroading, Toronto.

Room 445 Con
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 686»; Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1278. ed-7

«

BIG POULTRY FARM.
Haileybury Adds Another to Its List 

of Industries.
HAILEYBURY. Feb. 2.—Ten 

of land on the outskirts of the town 
has been purchased by Henry and 
George Schaefer, who will establish 
the largest poultry farm in the north 
country. Incpbators will be purchas
ed and It Is proposed to place 7000 eggs 
for hatching purposes, while to start 
with 400 hens will be brought to the 
hennery. ,

ed
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. — (Can. 

Press.)—President Wilson regards it 
as universally agreed that there should 
be epme restrictions to prevent what 
is known as “assistant immigration." 
He has not yet announced his position 
on the literacy test feature of pending 
immigration bills, and Indicated today 
that he would not ■do so until consulted 
by leaders In congress. The senate 
committee on immigration has 
nounced that It will seek the presl- 

| dent’s advice in the matter.

ttf ,
For Sale 1Female Help Wanted.Carpenters and Joiners.FOR SALE—Six-roomed house, solid

brick, all conveniences, $250 down, bal
ance easy; will trade for vacant land. 
Apply phone J. 3440.

acres
GIRL WANTED for general house work, i 

98 Dunn avenue.ALTERATIONS, Jobbing, «hop fitting. 
Prompt attention given to all orders 
122 Harbord street.

«L. j
ed7

;Situations Wanted.For Rent. A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouei
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

■ .4fi

Howland*road.°nlala ’ tUl1 partlcul“*>2 L .

ed-7
18,742 «4 MANUFACTURING apace for rent; heat

ed; power furnished ; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie, 
Front St. West.

an-
RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con-

tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge St. ed-7

12,668 n »?
4,074 86

ii Lumbered
Articles For Sale.DEWar A CO., lumber, lath and shin

gles, a special line of flooring. Huron 
street, Toronto. ed-7

Rooms and Board. GRAMOPHONES for sale from five tfoi- 
lara up; organs from eight; pianos ten! 
268 Parliament streetCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis : central; heating; 
Phone.

trRoofing.ed

lT,hi o iiippfc all the world and his wife are cutting 
1 out HEART SONGS coupons from

1; WJFÇolxG Invitations, announcements, 
ff^boxf: Prt=o«, right. Barnard, 3.1 
Dundas street. Telephone. edt.

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7

t HfJ .. .=j
' •' r ,t*g - rl

18,688 28 > '**mr»

>8,088 40

Plastering.
Artidtp Wanted.REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora

tion*. Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual. Concrete Work
W. BUCKHURST, Concrete Contractor, 

18 Bartlett avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Junction 1011. Estimates given. ed7

tt
HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather 846a. i 

270 Dundas street.Metal Weatherstrip 24»

The Toronto Daily World8.1 MILK WANTED—Highest price paid 
Address 661 Gerrard St. B.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
strip Company, Yonge street. North 
4292.

edtI House Movinged
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for etc-

ond-hund Bicycles. Bicycle 
Spadina avenue.

2.266 67 

>5)063 88 

>1,176 48

■43 MunsonHOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed-7Art.

*

Gramophones.J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. Coal and Wood.

6,188,486 edAt this rate our distribution of the famous songbook D^'?L080N^ headquarters for Victor, 
680 Queen West, 1186 Bloor West. c.JTHE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4108.$18,411,811 edv ; Bicycle Repairing.y ■
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, 

and exchanged; also records. 26s 
liante» t street.

•old
Pftf-i

______ _______________ edeC

8*auf*record»r*ftecorde*exchal5od,n*ten

cents each. 841 Dundas. <*tf

Batchers.Z ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F.
Ingle, 421 Spadina.ALB, rii-'- - -

“Heart Songs”
ed

Manager. THE ONTARIO -MARKET, 438 Queen
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7

ACRE GARDENS
YONÜB ST.=$S WEEKLY

Alberta Branch, 
behalf.

vPatents and Legal
Rupture TrussesFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 

established firm ; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King SL Bast, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout C&n-

»; W. D. Bell, 
tock; A. F. Mao- 

C. E. Ritchie, ; 
Almonte; James

$1 A WEEK, without any cash payment, 
buys a whole acre of choicest garden 
land within short distance of city, at 
stop 46. Electric car Une and good 
roads pass property. Every lot guar
anteed high, dry and level, and no re
strictions; further we will help you to 
build your house. Remember the terms, 
only $1 down and $1 weekly—the near
est acre lot subdivision to city. Open 
evenings, except Saturday, 7 to 9. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria etreeL

NEW CANADIAN INVENTION—Guar
anteed. Consult or write, Specialist 
Egan (upstairs), 14 East King. Télé
phona ed7

-t* **$$*•'
$■

cannot last much longer 1 ada. 246 Herbalists.
lent; Messrs. D. 
C. S. Hamilton, ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 

have Ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the beet advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency,, 28 College street. 
Toronto.

ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES removed
from 169 Bay street to 84 Queen West 
Alver’s nerve capsules, catarrh reined 
cream ointment.

$

How easily music can be made to bring 
comfort and cheer to the home ! How 
fortunate the family that possesses a 
volume like “ Heart Songs”-- from 
which so many hours of unalloyed 
pleasure can be gleaned. A new song 
each night. Some new treasure un
locked from the storehouse of memory.

■ Some fond recollection stirred in the 
heart of the long ago.

What blessings showered on this silvery- 
haired couple—as they hearken to the 
pure young voice at the piano; arms 
around each other; eyes that see 
only inward; thoughts dwelling amidst 
the scenes of other years—youth and 
love’s old, sweet song—how easy it is 
to give them this delight 1

If the young only knew what pleasure 
they could give their parents from 
“Heart Song?”—what home would 
be without this book tomorrow?

A book bound for a life-time’s use.shown Medical.cd

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
wq will sell it for you If the idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMuttry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto. Canada.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private tils- 
Pay when cured. Consultation
—-------------------—--------- !

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for Istilee 
before and during confinement 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker. 66 B 
avenue, y

DR DEAN, epeclallei, piles, fletule, urtn- 
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street.

OFFICE TO SUB-LET)1 We would not desecrate this 
wonderful song book by a 
cheap paper cover.

Paper, print, music text—-are all 
the best, the finest, the clearest.

i

A beautiful gallery of 16 full- ’ 
page portraits of the world’s 
greatest singers.

’otal free. 81 Queen EastIn Dltieen Building, Temperance 
and Yonge Sts. Fine office, good 
light, all modem conveniences. 
Apply Garden City Realty Co., 
Room 7, Dlneen Building. ed-7

sets.
edi0.906.ll

’6.023.51
10,482.18
18.677.58
11,639.2#
17,789.81
18,169.48
16,006.87
1,981.65

; termsHERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 
Attorney, 18 King street West,Toronto. 
Patents. Trade Marks, Design 
rights, protected everywhere. ] 
years' experience.. Write for b 

ed-7

■4 Belliv-ood a 
«d-T1103

> ! Copy-i teen
et.

edt

Legal Cards. Shoe Repairing.
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 

Macdonald. 36 Queen street east ed AL«Pt9,7R^¥:a« PeerleW 246**

•HOES REPAIRED while you walk 
Sugar, opposite Shea’s. Victoria street.

______________ - __________ 111

Manager. the most delightful
DEVELOPED SUBURB FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici

tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

, ■‘f

LAWRENCE
PARK

ad

Educational.RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE.
Barristers, Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.

Detective Agencies.
:hers go on
IKE IN BRITAIN °t?^yF^rToToYnPtrVÆ-

logue. ed

ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE 
students receive superior instruction; 
handsome catalogue free. Yonge and 
Alexander streets, Toronto.

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience.

It has been "landscape gardened'’ 
throughout with beautiful walks and 
winding roads, so each separate home 
posse
spite the complete Installation of olty 
conveniences, tihe car line a step 
away, and the park-4 Ike surround
ings, the cost of frontage is moderate. 
Why not get our Lawrence Park book 
for the asking f Remember, our 
motors are at your service to Inspect 
the property.

The Deveroeurt Land, Ballding 
and Savings Company, Limited

W. S. DINNICK, Pres.
88 King Street East

Phone Main 7261.

uni Yearly Salary of | 
idred Dollars.
>■ 2.—(Can. Press)—A1 
itary school toacheffilj 
nd in the British Isleah 
ng in the County tilH 
Eighty out of the 130 if 

lie Jurisdiction of tBOM 
were closed, and tbggi 
[that they will re: 
r gain their demi 
nlnimum salary of 
ltd of the $450 they IP' S

and. Sir James Rankin,
• county education de
clared a policy of *7»

Union of Teachers has >1; 
embers who have goM,J 
nil salary for a period 
il the determination of 
been greatly strength*]® 
ion.
ds of children staywiS 
il today with the pW**t§ 
i of a prolonged vstiB* m

Consultation free. Hollahd Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361, ParkdaTe 6472. ed tfComplete dictionary of musical terms. a seclusion of Its own. De ed?

"EEKil
•d-7

Songs selected by 20,000 music 
lovers — edited, harmonized 
and arranged for family use.

WANTED TLand Surveyor* yrI OFFICE ASSISTANT
Competent young man 
about 20 years of age. 
Apply Mr. Meek, World 
Office.

WILLIAM E. MCMULLEN, Ontario Land 
Surveyor. 608 Lumaden Building. cr|a

u

Dentistry.Love's Old, Sweet Song 400The Only 
Song Book 

with a 
Soul.

) J. L MollovG c Lino* etwiHAM ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.Ws exoel in

PAINLEB*

-N
e World-famous \ 

Melodies in > ; 
500 pa^ee.

712

FAuction Sales.
i One. la Ut.lrur4M44*y«b».yM4 n^*U,WhM m tluwwM wtsM begsato AU, 
». k-v»« U-4», w. heu Lew» »••(•( ytm^M, ta Mr ksut* It dw.U. fer^v -n mon ; J°°th Extraction specialized, 

ht, 250 Yonge. over Sellers-

te

Dr.Suckling&Co.t.ei Go ed7

HOUSE WANTED Hatters.•>
L i; We have received instructions from

1= “ti N. L. Martin i7etRichîSniN
Nine rooms, hot-water heating, 

sun room, detached, on good lot, 
between Bathurst and Spadina, 
north of Bloor. Give full particu-

. . v Assignee, sd
to oiler for sale by public auction, en 
bloc at a rate on the dollar, at our ware- 

76 Wellington St. West, Toronto,
Found on Page 276, "Heart Songs" Marriage Licenses,rooms, 

at 2 o'clock p.m.gton Look for Coupon 
in today’s paper, 

with terms.

FLETT'8 DRUG STORE, 602 Queen 
Issuer, C.- W. Parker.

lars. west.
BOX 14, THE WORLD.4* E Wednesday, Feb. Il, I9I4 ed// * Architectstlic stock helongring to the estate of

xI / Wm. Mitchell & Co.
62 John Stheet, Toronto, 

consisting" of
Parcel 1—Manufactured Furs . .. $6201.15 
Parcel 2—Skins and Trimmings.. 7702.54
Parcel 3—Furniture and Fixtures 840.25

<- *14,833.94
The above will be offered in three par

cels.
Terms—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance at 2 and 4 months, 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily se
cured.

Stock and Inventory may be seen oh 
the premises and Inventory at the office 
of the Assignee, 64 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.

K GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4600._ 4 HALTON COUNTY 

FARMA * Hairdressers
i iV x IfSïivSi

North Apartments, 766 Yonge street- 
Phone appointments. North 1663. ed-7

: e«-i I \«h
|P tj 110 acres, clay loam, 15 acres 

hardwood bush, bearing orchard, 
bank barn, comfortable dwelling 
of 8 rooms; located about 200 
yards back from main roadway on 
the farm, 
ent to village, railway, schools, 
etc. Forty-five miles west of To
ronto. Five thousand.

JOHN FISHBR, 
Lumsden Building, Toronto.

A •i
l

- ! ! Manage.

Property ds convenl-
MASSAGE, baths, superfluous malr rm.

Iforth°U2»^' Kg’

9*" Winch<astMeatWI8^

YOUNG LADY, eertlflod, mawsuae, vis. 
Its patients. Phone College 169»; ten,,* 
moderate.

St. CÜ7FAVORS SALARY SYSTEM.
? LONDON, Ont, Feb. 2.—(Can.

Press.)—High Constable James Gumb 
favors the establishment of the salary 
system thruout the county police 
force, as has been suggested by the 
committee11 appointed try the York 
County Council to investigate charges 
brought against the constables by the 
Ontario Motor League, 1

.I:
m

1 “A TVviligiiv Song”ïiïïïTïïi a Live Bird*.1 i mnfl
CAMPION’S BIRO STORE—Also Taxlf- 

mlit. 175 Dundas. Park 75.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Le-der and Graalc-- 
I Bird Store. 109 Queen Stl-ret We.v 

Phone Adelaide 1673. **

llWife
i'or Six Coupons vhppeu i-rum uo..aec.i:iveiy assuç a,of Xne ‘Ioronto Daily worm, see coupon in Daily SectroL
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FOB SALE—4 ACRES
Dufferin St., North St. Clair

Apply 226 Lauder Avc.
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W. F. Maclean’s Speech on Free Wheat, Banking, Railway Rates and Naval Defence■ 4 •
j = thn

in Iuri
OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—Below is The today are more favors tyc to the pro- They ought to feed the offal of that ! roads have been wrecked and reduced

Hansard report of the speech of W. F. ducer than are the Canadian railroad wheat, ground "In Canadian mills, to to absolutely non-paying propositions
I : MaJean M u York! in the rate8‘ The8e two thingB having been Canadian cattle, in that new national by reason of over-capitalization- and
”t! Maclean. M.i. (South York), in tne estabilshed| lt la our duty in the in- policy for the benefit of the farm- repeat here again the statements I

terest of the farmer of the great west ers, which. I think wc ought to have I have heard made in this house by men
to withdraw the duty on wheat and in this., country, we cannot too soon in high positions supposed to be au-
thereby secure the entrance of Cana- come ‘to the idea that we must stop thorlties on this question’ Over-capt-
dian wheat Into the United States. It slaughtering our young cattle, and talization is a curse • lt is against the
may be charged that in this I am that we ought to Use all the offal of public, against the state against the
abandoning my views with regard to the wheat ground in Canadian mills railway itself. But the air is dear-
protection. I do not know that I am, for feeding live stock on Canadian tng in. the United States. A state-
but if my views or if anybody's views farms. There is a good national policy ment vras made there the other day
on the subject of protection happen to for the farmers ; and I am for lt, by the, president of the United States
be wrong or happen not to suit the re- and it is because I am for it that I which, ‘T think, settles the question
quirements of today, then it is well am making this statement tonight. for good- I heard "the other day that 
that these views should be modified. Duty of Parliament. our minister of finance was considering
But I think I will be able to show My hon. friend from Frontenac (Mr. the question and would perhaps Issue a 
that I will have to abandon very little Edwards) say3: Oh, we may lose commission to ascertain the facts in
of my protectionist views to secure this cattle feeding business In this regard to the capitalization of rall-
a great benefit for the farmers of the our cattle will all go over ways- I do not know whether I am
west. It has been said that free wheat 10 ’he States, and our bran and shorts correct in saying that- I merely heard 
would be detrimental to the Canadian So over there, and the Amer- it incidentally. But we do not want
railways and detrimental to the lcans will, feed it to our cattle. Then any commission after the lucid deliv-
Canadian millers. I purpose answer- a® much the, worse for Canada. If erance* that was made by Mr. Wilson
ing that later, but in the meantime I n.Ilaf ,’hat tendency, then under that when he addressed congress the other
say that I do not wish it to be thought *«™»0JPle, • which I asserted here pre- day. I will read his words:
that the Canadian millers are depend- "">u»ly this evening, that we have “In the second place, businessmen as 
ent on the legislation of the United “« rl*ht to make our own fiscal well as those who direct public affairs 
States to keep their milling Industry P?“°y he Independent of the now recognize, and recognize with
In this country. If it is necessary to F".‘ted ®tate,s‘ j1 *« fus to do It painful clearness, the great harm and
keep the milling industry In Can- “®Ie\. ,If 11 is found that the millers injustice which has been done to many
ada, I say now that we will have to ®f “Us oountry cannot grind ohr if not all of the at railroad systems
find some method of our own to do wheat under the competition of the of the country by the wav in which
so. If the Canadian farmer in the American railways for the freight, then they have been financed and their own

and he is now up against « » «P to this parliament and to the distinctive interests subordinated to
^nservatlve party now in power and the Interests of the men who financed
Irnrltv tl ? wh,ch opposed red- them and of other business enterprises
tiff?’ to lM?e a na; whkh those men wished to promote,
îhat itP wm v t%? hC0U,ntry ®uch "The country Is ready, therefore, to 
We «hn»M L, re this business here, accept, and accept with relief as well 
tne of ««et îreïli ** approval, a law which will confer
legislation named ^reT” «re011 TTreret upon tlle inter-state commerce com- 
sSfe! Tlm^i, mvy \t * ™ mission the power to superintend and 
tiMftl noiw tw iL t regulate the financial operations bywhat clnsUn mt °f whlch the railroads are henceforth to

Mr Fdt^rre • wnw •> to f he supplied with the money they need
Mr Maclean*- *T°<Zn keen the mm for their proper development to meet 

ing industry here bv^bnimtvm mi!}" the rapidly-growing requirements of 
ini lean ta the country for increased and improv-
wui encourage the growing of live ed< *aclIltles for transportation- 
stock in this country. We cannot postpone action in this

Mr. Edwards: Would you have a matter without leaving the railroads 
bounty for that, too? exposed to many serious handicaps

Equality of Freight Rates. and hazards; and the prosperity of the
Mr. Maclean: I do not know whe- railroads and the prosperity of the 

ther I would or not . I am not country are inseparably connected-”, 
against giving bounties; I was bom Experience of the United States, 
that way. I hope the hon. gentleman 
is not taking the position that the 
national policy for the encouragement 
of home industry in this country 
ought to be based upon the legislation 
of the United States. That is what 
it comes down to. If it‘goes abroad 
that this Canadian parliament is look
ing to the United States duty on 
wheat to keep their industries at home 
and to encourage their home indus
tries, President Wilson will be down 
tomorrow with a bill taking off the 
duty on wheat, whether we care to do 
anything or not- That Is what we 
are up against. Most likely he will 
do it, but in the meantime, do not let 
the Canadian farmer of the west suf
fer from present conditions. Take the"
Canadian farmer out of bondage, and 
he is in bondage today to the rail
ways and to the mills. When I say 
that the railways can stand a reduc
tion In their freight rates, let me 
give you the instance of the enor
mous wealth of the great Canadian 
Pacific Railway In this country. Can 
any Conservative member stand up In 
this house and say that he justifies 
our present railway policy, which Is a* 
discrimination in Canadian freight 
rates as against the Canadian west 
The whole country paid for these rail
ways or for the most of them. We 
passed the legislation and we are here 
to pass legislation, the result of which 
will be fair treatment thruout Cau- 
ada. And, tho we have been passing 
legislation dealing with railways for 
f2 y®ars since I first came -Here, and 
long* before that. I have never yet 
heard the voice of the man I would 
like to hear declaring on behalf of 
the west: We refuse to let any legis
lation go thr'u this house until the 
principle of equality of freight rates 
m this country is inscribed in the 
statute book and not left to the Rail
way Commission. Who is there who 
claims to be a Canadian and says 
he oelleves in fair railway rates and 
equality of treatment, who could jus
tify the discrimination that has been 
put upon the west, that stigma that 
has been put upon them that altho 
they pay their share of the customs 
duties and of everything else in 
this country, for some 
they, for all time, are to pav 
way rates that discriminate ‘against 
lh™;. !, contend that the Canadian
Pacific Railway has in Its charter todav 
a condition under which it ought to 
give lower rates to the people of the 
west If you tell me that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific ,or the Canadian Nor-
îî'8nl Mal,way- who are coming into 
the field, could not stand the reduc
tion in rates that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway would stand, I would 
p'y that some kind of national policy 
should be devised that would help them 
out for the time, and that the people 
or the west should not be allowéd to 
continue under this unjust and" un. 
fair condition of railway rates. No
body has ever justified it yet The 
railway commission may be trying to 
justify it, or may be trying to wipe it 
out. My contention is—and I will 
stand by it every day -in the 
that the time has

the national notes are as good as gold, government and the greatest constl- 
They get these national notes and re- tut ion in all the world, 
lieve the money stringency. The con- LeMon From United States

EÊIptSfi 1
should go out In the street and offe* to nation, their constitution amounts to 
rediscount any of Its paper its stand- ver^ little and great monopolies and -:ii 
ing would be immediately questioned verY unfair th.ngs were permitted 1 
and it would be said that the bank was under .t. There was child labor in 
hard up. The Bank of England any that new country, and there were 
day it finds that it wants more money slums all over the United State*, 
actually sends its men out into the Nearly everything was found to be offs 
street and calls in brokers and other had, the government was bad, the con- q 
banks and says: We want £1,000,000; stitution was archaic. But the people hi 
here is the paper we have discounted, started to read, books on political" $■: 
A1 commercial paper. We discounted economy, and the magazines started fj 
lt at 4 J-2 per cent. We want the to discuss these questions in a way ' 
money, we will let you have it at 4 6-8 that the public press had neglected. # 
per cent.; we will lose money, but we The attitude of the public preee te
ase glad to lose it; we need the money, wards a great many of these questions -M! 
and they thus get it for their business- has been surprising. I have been 
That great principle of rediscounting identified with the press for quite a 
in connection with banks has been while and I still say this, that a news- 
made the law in the United States, paper has no right to assert that it is 
and lt absolutely provides flexibility possessed of the gospel unless lt is the 
of currency. It is backed up by what? true gospel that it preaches. New«- 
Not by the issue of bank notes, but by papers think they have a divine right,
■the Issue of national notes secured by but if you investigate the history 
a proper gold reserve in Washington, of the United States for the pest 

What is the difference between the thirty years you will And that the 
Canadian banks and the United States newspapers have been gradually going 
banks under that system? The Cana- against the people and that the maga- j 
dlan banks are engaged every morning zlnes have come to the relief of the 
in two things. The first thing the people. The people began to read 
smaller banks hara got to take care of these books on political economy and 
is their own circulation, and if they as a result today there is a wave of 
have paid out a lot of notes they know political reform in the United States, 
they have to take care of them In the They are making a degree of progress 
clearing house that day. But that Is in that direction that may well attract 
not the only thing they have to take our attention. They are older than 
care of. They do not know what de- we are and they have had more ex
positors of theirs the day before may perience than we have. They have 
have more or less lost confidence in reformed their laws in regard to bank- 
them and perhaps written out cheques ing and they -are reforming their laws 
for the whole of their deposits In the in regard to the capitalization of rail- ' 
bank. Shch cheques would be put in ways. The railway commission has «3 
the clearing house by another bank come to the relief of shippers and 
and would come to them at 11 o’clock farmers from one end of the United 
in the morning and they would have to States to the other. I see the right 
provide for them. Today the Canadian hon. leader of the opposition (Sir trl 
banks are themselves afraid of the Wilfrid Laurier) laughing; perhaps 
country, afraid of one another, and he thinks this is a new doctrine 
they have immense reserves ready. Sir Wilfrid Laurier:
Some of them say they have 62 per agree, 
cent, of all their money In liqïïid as- Mr. W. F. Maclean1 
sets, and yet they will not let it out thinks that I am 
because they are afraid of these two hope he wilt be a disciple 
things; thèy cannot rediscount, and follow me 
they have to take care of their own Slr Wilfrid Laurier- 
Issue and be ready to pay depositors change views 
who call for their money.

increasing of the issues is done with 
a view to imposing greater burdens on 
the people. That has been establish
ed and admitted on all sides, and you 
will see legislation in the Unit’d 
States this year in that direction. :

We have entered upon a policy of 
great expenditure in the way of porte 
and terminals in this country- We 
are to make Montreal a great terminal 
port, and the same may be said of 
Quebec, St. John, Halifax, and I think 
I heard an honorable gentleman say 
this afternoon that he hoped Sydney 
would be included also-

Mr. Rogers : What about Vancou
ver?

'
d<il

equal

house of commons this evening on the 
subject of "Free Wheat, Railway Rates, 
Banking, Naval Defence, etc.” It was in 
the Course of the debate on the address :

All. W. F. Maclean (South York):
compliment the

til
t ha!

' si
he

f* OntoMr. Speaker, 1 must 
lion, gentleman who has just taken 
his beat (Mr. W. H. Bennett) on the 
excellent speech he has made. I have 
heard him speak in this house quite
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I a number o£ times when
a member, and since he be

lie Public Ownership of Terminals. 
Mr. Maclean : I hope my honorable 

friend will make Vancouver a ter
minal port also. It is the duty of the 
government to implement that policy 
by taking control of the terminals in 
the great inland cities of Canada, and 
my proposition here tonight is that the 
government ought to take over the 
terminals in the City of Ottawa 
Toronto. I have been coming to 
tawa for over twenty years, always 
landing a mile from the station, in 
spite of the fact that there Is a 
splendid terminal in the centre, 
and all the railways ought to come 
in at that one terminal. Public owner
ship of railways is coming gradually 
In this country, and we are perhaps 
beginning right by taking over the 
terminals at the seaports, but we 
should take over the terminals in the 
inland cities also. The minister of 
railways ought to call together repre
sentatives of all the railways that 
come Into this city and say to them: 
You must get together, Join all your 
sidings and put them Under an inde
pendent company, or in the hands of 
the government—I would prefer the 
latter- Then, If we were to bring the 
Iritercolonial into this city tomorrojv, 
we could bring it into a terminal own
ed by the people. In Toronto, where 
we are spending millions at tfie pres
ent time on harbor Improvements, I 
would like to see the government take 
over the terminals there, and build a 
great terminal station, perhaps In the 
upper portion of the city, bringing all 
the railways together, and taking 
over all the sidings, of which there 
are an immense number, making the 
terminal and the sidings national, 
and providing that their use shall be 
open to everybody. Let there be no 
preference In it; and some day, when 
we want to bring the Intercolonial 
to Toronto, we will have a proper ter
minal for it to come to. We ought to 
•place these terminals at Halifax, St. 
John. Montreal, and Quebec absolute
ly in the hands of the state, and I 
hope that is the intention. We ought 
to do it in Ottawa, in Toronto, in 
Winnipeg, and in some of the other 
western cities, thus getting ready for 
public ownership of railways in Can
ada. I believe thé"^opportunity is 
rapidly coming of nationalizing one 
or more of the railroads of this 
country in the public interest. I be
lieve a good step in this country to
wards the improvement of transporta
tion would be to connect the Inter
colonial » Railway with one or two 
transcontinental railways, and to 
own the terminals in all the 
Cities. We then would be in a 
stronger position, and be better able to 
regulate the . railway rates, 
portation Is an ever-present issue with 
every progressive country today. With 
Bismarck railways was the great ls- 

when prime 
minister of England, said that rail
way transportation was the greatest 
political question In the world. It is 
coming to be the greatest question in 
the United States. Public ownership, 
to my mind, is coming fast in the 
United States. The railways have 
been exploited by adventurers to such 
an extent that they are almost 
stranded, and If they are not al
lowed to raise the rates according 
to the request they are now making, 
they will say to the government: Well, 
then, you take over the. railways and 
run them as beat you can. That 
feeling is in . the air in the United 
States; it is more than in the air 
here; and the way to prepare for it, 
according to my judgment, is, if we 
are to provide for terminals at the 
ports, that we should own and con
trol the terminals In all the great cit
ies. This will be a step nearer to 
public ownership of our railways.

The Currency Question, 
hon. i I wish to make one or two remarks 

with regard to the banking bill that 
was passed last session, and the ef
fect of It. We have a money stringency 
In this country today ; everybody ad
mits that, 
the United

,, , . while they have been trying to cor-
Alr. Maclean: Yes. A man died re- rect them. Only a*few weeks ago a 

cently in the United States, having new currency and banking bill was 
first made a confession of faith and of passed in the United 
his belief in the Christian religion. If gress. I devoted some attention to 
any honorable gentleman will refer to this question when the Banking Act 
recent issues of The New York World was before the house last session, and 
h® wdl sî? 11 Plainly set out that the when thé bill was first introduced I 
late Mr. Morgan and Mr. J. D. Rock- said that I whs more interested In 
feller were at the bottom of a scheme questions of currency, savings banks 
for buying up all kinds of trolley, and the national note issue, than 
steamship, or subsidiary lines at the jn the mere organization of a bank, 
rate o, say $8,080,000 each, and the \ bank Is only an organization like a 

vrsck- • next minute still i ii£> them lo the N c w i tv ho less, le croocrv oa fo»« a a i r
of railway rates as^etv-e^n /:qua2it^ 1 ork’ Nex?* H^vejr aild j concerned, but we sat weeks and weeks
O»,i ? rates as between the east way or the Boston and Maine Rail- corsiderine- and all the hankintr net*™ JhAWCS> I,intend that the farm-i road for $25.000,000. The shareholders i® "*’ ^ * tb® bankln& acte 

",est 18 entitled to the best of the big road, many of whom are 
"la™®jLr?r lus wheat and to the lowest poor people of New England, can ill 
in», C , 1 »t rat*. I know just what afford to be looted by schemers un- 

PJ»P1® ° , the west want, J have loading such worthless propositions 
o doubt auout it; and I am and gettirig four times what they pay 

tonight to urge the gov- for them in paid-up stock of the 
wnen considering their great company. That is the way It is 

P in anY changes they done, and it can be done here. The
,, " *.Ia' %. announce in conncc- president of the United States
iv in I-iL, speech—especial- says, in the presence of congress,

‘■heir statement In this which will carry out h’s wishes, that 
pr.„ (i‘*atJ,Ue.int01'c3ta the farm- within a very few weeks no railway 

are to be their first shall issue any securities without first 
nraver nf lde^ftl°n to the receiving the approval of the Inter-
thev mov hoLJwfmefrd °f îhe wcst that state Commerce Commission. And we 
that tS- mf l f,,''1'™1."' ordfr ""ant that here. It is provided by 
also given emi-i 1 "frlitlettpriceSl and act of parliament In some way that 
eit T mnv9hn,Vt rate*IYith the the Canadian Pacific Railway shall 
tion 11 n greater ti° d frUSS th 8 dues- consult the governor in council In re- 
uuent occJi ,n ,î, r n"8’. °n *a sub8e- ^rd to some of their issues, but they 
“Ion But I thinkiPfeSent ses" have not" done so, and they have gone practical service to ^- U°inK a ve"y round the comer and put out this note 
ringing , l fllu' country by issue. I do not believe they wanted 

ing whit Î htilra*,an.dgiv" the money, but they wanted 
sons for the Du-dtion* t ,8ufflcleI}t rea" some melon cutting for the benefit of 

1 the position I nave taken. their shareholders I do not think lt
yver-Capita hat ion of Railways. has been a very successful Issue;

.now, i wish to deal briefly with an- something has happened êince these 
.Af" Question that I have raised pretty melons were cut by the Canadian Pa- 

house, and that is the cific Railway Company, and it is this. 
uU°n railways. That ques- The net shrinkage in Canadian Pacific 

iî«!î Û1U1 brought to our atten- securities since this melon cutting be- 
<h yT>th-? action of .the Can- gan—having regard to all the issues 

adla“ Pacific Railway In its last issue that have been made since—Is $150,- 
Oj. cap.tal. I have heard very promut- 000,000.
?.üLmer,iln thls house, especially law- the investors in these securities that 

!n?re especially ministers of this cutting of melons and ur.neqes- 
t“ii. ii 8a- *-he question of capl- sary enlargement of stock

-i , ,!J Interest to the poo- . good business transaction 
pie. that il i.oes not matter to the : railway.
5?.? 'e w‘l£l 1 capivai the railways issue, this country providing that all our 
Will anybody look at the United States railroads, large and small, must aub- 
today iand see what has taken place ject the Issue of their securities to the 
inerc in regaru to the over-capitallza- control of some responsible bod;-. It 
tlon of railways, see how the New York is In the public Interest that they 
and New W-ven and Boston and Maine should be so controlled- because the

') | formerly 
| uariq.- a member recently, and I must 

after listening to the speech heÏ '
l Buy«v
ijj made tonight, at the same time not 
*! wishtpg to cast any reflection upon 

if '*I ::e speeches of hon. gentlemen who
we should havepreceded him. chat

cf these speeches in this debate
■ to tl |j ypd.lii the house.

■f ;, \Y!th the example before me I am 
'!> going to' try and deal with one or two 
,, questions that should be of practical 
h interest to the country, and I propose 

I'll Ï ! ill 10 do it in a very short time. I was 
ijfM !||: attracted and much pleased with the 

i1 ■' announcement made" by tlie hon.
iijlï ; ''I. pastmaster- general, Mr. Pelletier, this 
i jjl ilr afternoon that we are at last to have 
Ilf| ,||l pared post In this country. There Is
| < : a spying In the Bible that bread cast
rii,I Ijj. upon the waters will return after many 
! iV ‘ day*. Some cf us have cast bread 

ij Ih on the waters of this parliament in 
,1; favor of parcel post, and we see a 

;!(} || realization of our hopes in the coming
1 ! i f pack of the bread on these waters now. 

I While U may be said that progress is 
slow la this country, still we are al
ways making some progress, and I 

the hon. postmaster-

[I uioix*

west
it, and we all admit he is up against 
it, and he has had a hard time with 
stringent money and discouragement 
of one kind and another — if the Can
adian farmer in the west is suffering, 
then lt is our duty to come to hia 
relief and to give him the benefit 
of this American market, where the 
prices are better, and to give him also 
the benefit of cheaper transportation 
over the American railways.

Mr. J. E. Armstrong: Would the 
hon, gentleman be- good enough to 
tell us how much was the price of 
wheat in the United States higher than 
the price in Canada during each 
month of the past year? The hon, 
gentleman might also tell us to what 
extent freight rates are lower in the 
United States than they are in Can
ada?

Mr. W. F. Maclean: If the hon. 
gentleman wants to have that question 
answered, let him go to the farmers 
of the Canadian west.

Mr. J. E. Armstrong: That is not 
an answer.

Mr. W. F. Maclean: That is quite 
a sufficient answer. I have watched 
the progress of the agitation; i have 
seen it discussed In the newspapers; 
and I think the farmers of the west 
know what is good for them. Am 
I to understand from the hoiv gentle
man that the price of wheat is less 
In the United States than it is iti Can
ada?

Mr. J. E. Armstrong: During a large 
portion of this year it was.

Wheat Higher in U, S- Market.
Mr. W. F. Maclean: How is it then 

that shipments of wheat are going 
from Canada to the United States 
now and paying the duty? It may 
be that at times the price was high
er in Canada, but wbit I say is 
that on the average the price is high
er in the United States. We have 
the resolutions passed by the farmers 
themselves, and my hon, friend will 
not dispute that the farmers arho nave 
the experience know what they are 
talking about. Anybody who has read 
the long and careful investigation 
made by The Winnipeg Frey Press 
In regard to freight rates In the 
west, must admit that a case has 
been made out that rates are lower 
on American railways, and that the 
price of wheat on the average is bet
ter in the American market. It is o'ur 
duty to" do something for tha farmer. 
Other hon. members have made 
speeches to that effect.

Mr. Edwards: Do you mean far
mers or wheat growers?

Mr. Maclean: I will say wheat 
growers. The man who grows wheat 
is a citizen of this country and 
quires our protection. Of course, I 
would like to see him a mixed far
mer, and the way to make him a 
mixed farmer is to shew him thit he 
is getting the best price for his 
wheat. Mixed farming is coming to 
the west, and a better system of farm
ing is coming in Ontario. But today 
the farmers of the west are more or 
less discouraged. If I 
the letters which I get. and all that 
I read and hear, and the resolutions 
that are passed, I 
people who are asking for relief 
the farmers of the west, and they are 
asking for relief in regard to rail wav 
freight rates and the price of 
wheat.

I come now to the question as to 
whether the railways will be injured 
or not and whether the millers of 
western wheat will be injured or 
not. A great cry has gone forth that 
they will be. It is also put forward 
that the eastern wheat grower will be 
more or less injured if we have free 
wheat. After analyzing most of these 
statements, and I have got some 
capacity for getting at the truth of 
a statement, I find that this cry of 
free wheat is almost altogether from 
the railways of this country and part
ly from the milling intereèts of this 
country. Canadian railways can 
carry that wheat for less, and the mo
ment they have the competition of the 
American railways they will ' come 
down to American rates, and they 
keep their freight If they wish to.

Case of the Millers.
The same Is the case with the mill

ers. Do you mean to tell me that 
Canadian millers, with their mills al
most at the seat of production of the 
wheat, cannot compete with the Am
erican millers? I say that they can.
T say that they are ready for the busi
ness. Of course, they would like to 
keep the monopoly they have today in 
regard to wheat milling in this coun- 
try. they have srot a great mon- 
opoly. They are well linked up to
gether and are in a position, by rea
son of their monopoly and the asso
ciation of the railways, to keep down 
the price of wheat. Thus In two ways 
the Canadian farmers will benefit 
They Will benefit by the competition 
of American railways and they will 
benefit by the fact that the 
will have to come up to the
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mu rilI* congratulate
,( j J j general on the announcement this 

'Mi afternoon that at last we are to have 
parcel post; I hope lie will make his 
■ xperlment on the largest possible 

, lines, that he will take heart from the 
. splendid success of parcel post in the 
| United States, and that when he in- 

■ iroduci s the system next month the 
terms will be liberal, the service will 

■ li be wide, and that the benefits will be 
;. pyretic ted in every portion of the 
country.

m! No, I quite "1viI The time has conle when we must 
regulate the capitalization of the rail
roads and other corporations of this 
country. Over-capitalization has been 
a curse- I say, it has wrecked railroad 
after railroad in the United States. At
tempts have been made under state 
laws to regulate the capitalization 
there. Wherever this has been done 
the benefits have been substantial and 
the results have been greatly appre
ciated by the public. But the time has 
come in regard to railroad corporations 
when the federal authority must con
trol the issue of capital. And the wise 
thing for us in this country as I have 
often contended in this house—and 
both parties are to blame that it was 
so. and the worst thing ever done in that 
thing In this country, I have often con
tended in this house and both parties 
are to blame for it—was the way we 
allowed' the Canadian Faciflc Railway 
to issue stock on which a high dividend 
had to be paid, against an Issue of 
bonds which would have been sufficient 
for all their purposes. I hope and trust 
that in the new railway bill which is to 
come down—I do not know whether it 
is mentioned in the speech from the 
throne, but I have seen it stated in the 
newspapers that such a bill was to be 
introduced—there will be a section 
vesting the control of capitalization 
of railways in the railway commission. 
I hope the minister of railways will 
also put on the statute book a princi
ple of equality of freight rates in this 
country: It is a principle that par
liament. must settle. It is absurd to 
say that such a principle must be left 
to the railway commission. If the as
sertion of the principle means that 
freight rates may have to go up a little, 
If we put the principle on the statute 
bopks, it will be the duty of the rail
way commission to adjust the rates all 
over the country so that there may be 
equality. I want to see the man rise 
in this house who, will say that, not
withstanding that railways cost no 
more to build ana to run in the west 
than in the east there should be higher 
prices in the west thin in the east. 
If the feeling in this house is. as I be
lieve lt to be, in favor of equality of 
freight rates, then that should be put 
on the statute book and not left to the 
unsafe action of a railway commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: I am largely dis
posed to agree with what my 
friend says about over-capitalization, 
but he said that it was over-capitali
zation that had brought the Boston 
and Maine Railroad to Its present con
dition. Can he explain that?

Watered Stock-

Perhaps he 
a disciple of hie. IAl---- m|ne jjjhJ ■li

We
.Fiscal Independence.

1. is our privilege In the debate on 
the address to bring up general topics, 
or topics of interest to various sec- 

i tiens cf the country, and I hope that 
privilege will long continue. I pro
pose tonight to refer to two or three 

j M' things, « but before doing so I would 
“ ! t' just like to toy down two underlying 

principles that I think are now re
cognized more or less by all Cana
dians. The two things that strike one 
most in a review of the history of 
Canada arc, first, the long struggle to 
obtain self-government In this coun- 

! try as against the mother land. That 
took years and years. It required 
ever a century of effort to obtain any- 
thing like self-government in this 
country, but we have it today, and we 
took iipou it as tho most valuable 
thing we have under our system of 
government—namely, the right to 
manage our own affairs absolutely 
Independent of the mother country.
That, to my mind, comes up perhaps 
in connection With the question of 
na varyefèniée, and I may be permitted 
to refer to that a little later on. There 
is : anqther grejtt, underlying principle 
in connection with our country which 
is * perhaps not recognized by all of 
us'{ but which must bo recognized 
virtually by most of us, and that is 
1 hat if we have achieved our political 
independence in this country as 
against the mother country, and if we 
have self-government, we have also 
achieved another great principle, and 
that is complete independence for 
Canada to control her fiscal policy 
independently of the United States.
That took a long while to achieve, 
and the right hon. gentleman in a 
way was perhaps not opposed to it, 
but he did try to develop in this 
country the idea of commercial union, 
and liter on reciprocity, and his ex
pert, nee must now demonstrate to him 
that while, as I think, he has the 
interest of this country at heart the 
thing he thought to achieve in the 
way lie thought to achieve it 
against the wishes of the majority of 
tlie people of Canada, who are de- 
termined, above all, not only' to have 
political independence and to uphold 
self-government as against the mother 
country, but determined to uphold the 
principles of being absolutely indepen
dent of the United States in the mat
ter of their fiscal tariff. I do not cast 
any reflection on the right hon. 
gentleman for maintaining that posi
tion because we know that Ephraim 
came down to history because he was 
wedded to his idols, and the right hon. 
gentleman may go down to history 
for hi» fidelity to his views.

Two Great Principles.
-d; conception of Canadian history 

to that it teaches the two great prineï- 
pl«K c! the right of self-government 
u.d the right to form our commercial 
am. ttoc.il policy independent of the 
United States, and that Canadians are 
going to assert these principles under 
ovi vy circumstance, 
with the debate on the Naval Aid Bill,
:i wus a matter of regret to me that 
suggestions were made in this house 
which looked to the abandonment of 
the idea of absolute self-government 
arid of Canada being mistress of her 
own destinies.

National Policy For Farmers.
1 come now to matters of-direct and 

We have had a 
national

polie.' in this country ; we have had 
national policy in the interest of the 
mi” ti facturera and for the encourage
ment cf home industries of all kinds: 
we have "hud national policy in 
uihtter of railroad building and we 
hiv e spent Immense sums of 
■mu incurred enormous liabilities in 
Jia. respect: and last session xve had 
what perhaps, might be called national 
policy With regard to banking, because 
wo.pus.'-ed it law which was thought to 
be in the interests of the banking in
stitutions of the country, and with 
which they are satisfied. But, sir, the 
day has come when we must have a 
national policy for the farmers of 
Canada, and I now demand a national 
policy for the farmers of the Cana
dian northwest in the direction of the 
uboJU’-'o” the duty on wheat, so that 
those farmers may get what they w’ant 
in their own interest. The farmers of 
the Canadian west want free wheat 
for two reasons: first, because they 
say they can get better price for their 
wheat in the United States, and, 
secondly, because they contend they 
get better freight rates for the wheat 
they export to Europe If they send It 
iiy the American railroads. I believe 
M has been established that the price
of wheat is better on the average in ing. They ought 'to abandon that busl- 
thc American market* and that, the ness of being merely wheat grow- 
ia*.lroti5 ra&to 'n tlie • United States ers and become out-and-out farmers.

! if'n: will ex- J
Sir I! Cost of Living. ,

• Maclean: Nojh:, having %
aealt with the banking lat/, I come to. „ 

Tlie day has come when bank notes the question of the cost of living. This “ 
must be withdrawn In this country is a great question In this countiy. It 
and national notes must take their Is true that the cost of living "has v 
place, and we can give these banks a greatly Increased and it is true that .1 
better currency and give it to them in a large measure, that cost of liv* - 
on a deposit of 2 per. cent., and they ing is due to the methods by which *< 
will make more money out of that then we distribute the necessities of life. ' .'■■ 
friom their own issues. If they can re- I know districts In many cities where 
discount there will not be a bank that there are rows and rows of stores that 
will be afraid to extend Its credit to seem to bo distributing the neceaei- 'ti 
ts customers; ' lt will know that we ties of life. It seems to me that some 

have the system of one great national system of co-operation could be de 
bank in this country doing the bust- vised whereby that distribution . r ‘ 
ness of the country in the way of re- stead of costing, as lt often ’doe* 
discounts and Issuing of national notes, forty and fifty per cent, of what thé 
They can get relief immediately there, producer gets for his goods 
The other thing is that the government some cases doubto"thwt d
nl th,n ^ tC,d *7tateS ,today 18 a he more satisfactorily and ecOnoml-
ner in the banking business of that cally taken care o*. It |s true that the 
country, and the profits over a certain middleman, the cold s'urn*»mT ref 
point are to be shared with the coun- combine und one !
try; and the banks in the United States another are takin- t 0f Q ,d

government of Germany and the gey- reduce the cost of itorel 
ernment of every country in Europe,. Farmer! Don'f plHL* c 
with the exception of Great Britain, Itief W, re°" reProduc«, Enough,
has a say In the rate of discount that not nrnflh!in"l Lth 1 °Ur !armers • 
prevails in the country. It would be hot-/ ®nou£h on the laud. I ’
a good thing for the farmers of the vfrioua^to™* CaI>adlan farmer in 
west if somebody here in actual au- ref * f quite a number of
thority had something to say about the L thkt il opinion 1 have come to rate of interest which the banks have if,, re \ h f ”lore or le8s attracted 
been charging o*ut there. There is an- to %!frre°f Vf® cl,ties and be wishes 
other discrimination put on the people re rerff<„the clt* , n is aleo peculiar 
of the west; 10 per cent. is. the rule ifnJt g ,his continent, or at 
out there because we have permitted ftfu ° PQ<tions: of this continent, 
higher freight rates to be charged tne especlallySso 4n Canada, that form- 
farmer in the west than are charged ” tryln6 to »et thru by raising 
in the east, and the farmer of the west n as Possible. It seem» to be
I am afraid, will have to put up vvitli , idea a Sreat many farmer* to 
it until he rises and says it has got , se as “ttlo as possible. If we are 
to stop. We must have in this coun- 1° llav® a national policy for the 
try the improved system of banking r£,rJners ot lhis ccuntrj-, we must try 
which they have In the United State's and encourage them to raise much 
and in all Europe, and we cannot have m®re than they raise now, and in some 
it too soon. If there is a money ertrin- waY to offer them a better price by 
gency here now there will be another 7laain& an immediate connection be- 
stringency subsequently, and this will ”"een them and the consumer'and at 
often occtir. The way to head off a " same time giving the consumer a 
money stringency is to have a means îow®î" rate. If my right hon. friend, 
of credit, a flexibility in the currency ,,,b*s anxiety to give us free food, 
of the country by the system of re- devise a scheme on that line, he 
discounts controlled by the state and has a good cry and be will get lot* of 
the lise of national notes, sufficiently men to Join the army. But he has to 
secured by gold and other reserves of put it; on the basis of some system of 
‘h® nation; and when you have ««-operation and control, in order to 
that there cannot be a money etrin- 8et our people to raise more produce 
gency such as we have had in this on the land,
retire.’. U.Ch 06 th®y have had in ®ome means by which to get this pro- 
+vi? T^e pro°^ of it is duce ifito the hands of the consumer
this. A short time ago when the banks at a Price less than that which he 

* no United States were prepared P^ys now but at a better price for the 
to take advantage of tlie American farmer, cutting out this middleman 
people by reason of the stringency, business and beneiiting both parties 
tho present secretary of the treasury, t0 the bargain in tla*3 respect, 
a very progressive man, Mr. McAdoo , .. , _
said: "I have $500,000,000 of the m ’ ww i °,f Dra,na0e"
tion’* money, and I will lend it re lt1Wbat f* the policy which we require 
bank.’’ The rate of any in. conneciicn with farming in Can-
threatened was never v,a6 ada today? We have to have a great
money " got plentiful and1 motl J°IC,7,’ tarminS Policy because we must
be enormously plentiful in the'"untieH th! ’ ’é!1 only lri the Dominion, but in 
States by reason of re=t , Unlted lhe vari°us provinces, and in the we»t 
banking System. When w^dlti^re f?P,e<:lally' f tih this farming problem, 
the organization of bank* lu.t i1 w,*tn I7.t5kes a blS national policy to cope
we did not deal with the Ia8t ®easion witb the weed pest in the northwest.
Curaency M'! lteôîute,/nqeKlecre, » “If, l\t*kea a ^eat big policy to deal 
and If we want to brinir re5 eLted, '*■ w,th the drain-age proposition In my 
back to prosperity we have re r“otS ?Wn ^r“vlno* of Ontario. With a sy.- 
our currency Iaw“ Tin. re'136 ^em °f drainage and a system of goodre"z „.WH- Tllc nat|on muet toads in the Province of Ontario you

ear. take three weeks off the wlntei 
Huuu .w «, uientirm the fall and you can take two weeks
tlonal notes properly secured hv* ï °ff ÎÏ® wlnter in the spring In so far
reserve#. If we do* that we wilf m 38 th,e farm®r is concerned. .1 have
sometiiing to help and btiwJin ”îen farm after farm in the Province country. The banks today under re5 ?f '.‘ntario wfiere work stopped large- 
present system, cannot find ol"™! -y because of bad roads and lack of 
rency necessary for this arainagc‘ Th«r® has
tliat was the reason far the „,reP ,and an ,opeli faIl as there was la*t year In 
that wa» adopted last year of creatin! a nt,ar1»' ,w,lth result that a grea 
a gold reserve in Montreal B deal Tot fab plowing
vho wishes to see‘that it was^mlv"! fw. \ alT*. glad tu hear that the ettua 
subterfuge and has not increL!ï reî tl.on„ln the west is to a large extent 
currency should read an edire!ili U?e eimj,aT- What the fanner to W 
The Montreal Telegraph of* few thu"^ ”iore Alan aaything else to 
months ago, written, I Imaaine re- * country is the struggle against
the late minister of finance * r}6’ aature- The struggle against nature
that article with great m!ere!t lr p re 8evere ,n th® way of weather, or 
confirms my views and I wish Ji *- the way of water on the land, not 
that the currency question i8‘ a!othtr ?hre"re °?' ®*Pecially in the spring, 
question that has been aboolutth!fieM. t»he cannot set upof Î?!
glected In this country for vear^ u to begin operations. That is the
years. We have been* workine under dlîrouraging thing in farming taken 
an old system, so have tho nwmio^f i!l connection with the lack of good 
the United States; but they 're. 'é, Ttad*' 1 may he a poor observer, ami 
stltuted reforms in this rfauec1 th*-.'- • Ilot have been bred a fame: ■have shown the way as they ü^'sj ow tradm-1fVf 1,/ed a,non* farmers. I am 
ing the way to us now In a • • t ™°T, I ;rylnB to fci-m myséif. I know all tn- 
thlnge. If you wish to see pro--c“,rei j rermell,s ,!n B'-V ovnstltuancy intimate:, 
legislation here you have rei\t ! J ’ an'‘ 1 kl‘“" the troubles that they
in the United States and in EnJtond re1* agaiilat ri' > m ask me whit
The greatest progressive lcg“tott!n ren °nfarla (&?.*■■ ia-up against I W» 
is going on in the United States Th* îreire : " «P a*amst ihe lack
pecple there were ..wakened som! l ho !a U'J a*am»l ihe trouble 
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In connection

can we have had in this country have 
dealt with the question of the or
ganization of the banks. The great
est issue ln the matter of banking Is 
not the organization of a bank but the 
organization of the currency of this 
country and the creation of a great 
credit for the business interests of the 
country. I tried to have some atten
tion given to the question of currency 
and how to increase the available mon
ey in this country for the benefit of the 
business of the country, but I coUld 
not make any headway. Hon. gentle
men will probably recall a speech I 
made ln the house on that very ques
tion. I was put down In the commit
tee as à kind of a numbskull who did 
not know what I was talking about 
when I talked of currency, but the 
things I said there. In a very surpris
ing way have come true In the United 
States. The question there wa» abso
lutely. one of currency and the money 

to do available for the credit of the business 
of the country, and what have they 
done? They have first of all declared 
that the concentration of all the avail- 
ble money ln the country in New York 
was against the public interest, and 
they have substituted for that a sys
tem of regional banks which may be 12 
in number, scattered over the country 
where there will be great reserve sta
tions. They have also adopted an- 

It has been ascertained by other principle for the first time m
America, and we want it here ln Cana
da badly. It is a principle that has 

is not a been admitted in Europe for o.be hun- 
for tint died years and that Is the principle of 

I want to see legislation in rediscounting.
principle of rediscounting, which sim
ply Is that any bank ln the United 
■States that is a member of the region
al bank ond has good securities to of
fer can take its securities to this bank 
and get national notes therefor, nig}
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and give them more for their Can
adian wheat if they want to grind it 
in their mills. If I thought for one 

that the Canadianmoment
would be in danger, I. as a lifelong 
protectionist, might be inclined to 
listen to their views, but I have made 
a full Investigation of the matter and, 
to the best of my mind, the Can
adian rallways.can stand a reduction 
in the freight rates, and the 
adian mills can stand the competition 
and can give more for the Canadian 
wheat and can still keep the business.

Mixed Farming for West.
In connection with that, the-.; is rtoo 

the question of the offal from grind
ing grain, for the purpose of feed
ing stock. Tho farmers of the .west 
ought to go more into mixed farm-
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fence r?standing which we now breathe with 
so much refreshment is matter of sin
cere congratulation. It ought to make 
ou? task very much less difficult and 
embarrassing than It would have been 
had we been obliged to continue to 
act amidst the atmosphere of suspi
cion and antagonism which has so long 
made It impossible to approach such 
questions with dispassionate fairness 
Constructive legislation, when 
cessful, is always the embodiment of 
convincing experience and of the ma
ture public opinion which finally 
springs out of that experience."

Suspicion and Distrust.
An air of suspicion and distrust was 

created in this country with regard to 
Canada’s action lp the matter of .naval 
aid to the mother country. I am not 
going to say who was responsible for 
that, but I do regret it. Every Cana
dian outside this 
that question wa 
atmosphere where distrust and suspi
cion prevailed. Why did It get into 
that, state; why did that miserable at
mosphere surround that question? I 
know it was not due to anything that 
occurred In our province, because If 
there Is anything that we In Ontario 
think well of It Is of our duty to the 
empire, and If there Is any place 
where public opinion prevails In this 
country, It Is in the neighborhood of 
what used to’ be called the head of 
Lake Ontario. We who Hve up there— 
and who sometimes have so little to 
say In regard to the government of 
this country—we try to think well of 
the great public questions, and we 
have in the past In some measure fur
nished some of the best political 
thought for Canada; we have not 
brought In that atmosphere of suspi
cion and distrust febout the question. 
We have notgot there that atmosphere 
of suspicion 
I do not for one moment say that that 
atmosphere originated 
quarter In this country. If I was to 
say that some of it came from Mont
real, the last thing that I would say 
would be that it in any way came 
from my compatriote the French peo
ple of the Province of Quebec. I am 
not saying that, because If I can trace 
that unfair atmosphere and that at
mosphere of suspicion. I would trace 
it to certain Influences that speak the 
English language, that speak thru the 
newspapers and 
double-faced policy in regard to this 
question. Now we have had that at
mosphere of suspicion, that atmos
phere of distrust, surrounding

Passenger TrafficIn Ontario the struggle Is so severe 
thst of the race of farmers who settled 
there three generations ago some have 
been lured to the west, some have 
gone Into other businesses, and some 
have degenerated so that they are 
not equal to farming under these con- 

* ditto ne. If that is the case, we have 
; to approach this problem. We must 

see that there Is better farming, we 
must have better education In regard 
to farming, but in order to do this we 
must give, the farmer the facilities 
that he requires in order to carry on 
his business profitably. The Province 
of Ontario has embarked upon the 
hydro-jelectrlc policy which will pro
vide cheap transportation and power 
bn the farm and light for the houses 
and stables, and in this way help to 
make living on the farm more com
fortable. Things of that kind that can 
bo done by government must be done 
If we want to keep our Canadian peo
ple on the farm. Farmers would not 
be lured away to cities and to other 
occupations and they would not go to 
the west if the struggle were not euch 
s severe one, the consequence of which 
is that they are now trying to do as 
little as they can. The whole idea 
of the man on the land in Europe 
Is intensive farming and big pro
duction. In our country the 
Idea Is little production, only 
enough to get along with. The state 
must do something in order (p encour
age farming. Look at the record of 
Denmark in regard to the national en
couragement of farming. It is surpris
ing what things the Danish farmers 
do in the British market. They have 
the finest national policy for the en
couragement of the farmer that is to 
Ibe found In the world. Italy is coming 
to it; France is magnificently culti
vated ; Frederick the Great showed the 
Germans how to drain their lands, and 
tie first drained the townships he own
ed himself. Improved farming under 
government encouragement is charac 
terietic of Europe, and it will have to 
be characteristic of Canada. Smaller 
farms and holdings will have to be 
cultivated;

come» along and proposes that sugar 
shall.enter that country free—not Just 
now, but In a.short time—and that 
policy that we entered into in regard 
to the West Indies will be greatly af
fected by this action on the part of 
the United States, so far as sugar to 
concerned- As protectionists, as na
tional policy people, we must adjust 
the fiscal policy of our country to 
these new conditions. The Americans 
are a great nation, our near neighbors, 
our greatest consuming market, and 
we are their best customers for manu
factured goods- When great changes 
take place In reference to particular 
articles we must adjust. Let me give 
an illustration. It has been said of 
Shakepere by another great English
man that he wrote for all time. You 
know that very charming love scene 
between Henry V and the French 
Princess Katherine where Henry says; 
Nice customs curtsey to great kings. 
That exactly describes this situation, 
the customs must curtsey to great 
kings in this case and^the great king 
happens to be the United States who 
have shown a disposition to come our 
way and to take more of our products- 
They have offered to take our wheat 
and a lot of other things, and they are 
taking them, and we will do no harm 
to the national policy by adjusting it 
to meet that côndltion. It this is the 
case aqd If the government have not 
yet made up their minds that the 
farmers of our Canadian west today 
are feeling stringent conditions, we 
will hearten them up If we tell them 
that they have this wider market It 
we can hearten them up so that they 
will prove to be more successful wheat 
farmers they will become better mixed 
farmers and they will produce more; 
our railways and millers will have 
more to do, even If rates have to be 
reduced to some extent by reason of 
this result. Most of all the people of 
Ontario see a larger market for their 
products in the great west If the west 
Improves In population and In produc
tion and if the people there are con
tented. We have got to make our 
Canadian west contented, and Ontario 
today. If she to proud of anything, Is 
proud of the faèt that the great Cana
dian west has sprung from the loins 
of Ontario very largely. We are 
proud of these three great provinces 
that have been established on the 
prairies, and the people of Ontario, 
and I think I speak for the people of 
Ontario and for a large number of the 
Conservatives of Ontario, do wish 
prosperity to come again to the west 
and they wish to see it peopled more. 
They wish to see more ground broken 
in the west and more people going in 
there. There has been a let-up more 
or less pronounced in regard to set
tlement In the west and there is more 
or less of a let-up in the Immigration 
going to the west. A friend of mine, 
a constituent, sent me yesterday a 
Wisconsin paper containing a state
ment in regard to Immigration which 
I hope will command the attention of 
the house and the government- This 
statement is signed by B. G- Packer, 
Wisconsin immigration commissioner. 
In the statement he tells the farmers 
of Wisconsin, as they are being told all 
over the western states, that Canada 
is not quite such a good country as 
it was to go to. and he gives the 
figures as to the movement of popula
tion. These figures are somewhat sur
prising as showing the number who 
have come Into Canada and the num
ber who have gone back to the Unit
ed States. I shall read the concluding 
paragraph signed by this commis
sioner of immigration for Wisconsin— 
and similar statements are being pub
lished iq all the western states, upon 
which we drew largely for that fine 
population of men ready to take up 
land and who know how to farm It 
That paragraph reads:

Farming “Back Home."
High freight rates and Interest 

charges, increased cost of protected 
implements, food,» clothing, lumber and 
other necessaries coupled with fre
quent low prices for grain apparently 
convinced many that farming pays 
best “back home."

That is. these Americans who are 
said to be leaving our western country 
and going back to the United States. I 
do not want to see Immigration dis
turbed or checked in regard to the 
west; I do not wish to see production 
disturbed in that country. I want to 
see our railroads get an immense 
freight to move out of that country 
and to see that freight moved, as ha% 
been said here this afternoon, by 
Canadian. channels instead of Ameri
can channels. But If we do wish to 
see that, we have got to try and give 
cur own people In the west what they 
are asking for, to make them content
ed. and to encourage them in these 
times of stringency. We must show 
them that we are willing to co-operate 
with them in the great work which 
they have at hand, and on the line of 
conciliation and of encouragement of 
that country I think it would be wise 
on the part of the government, when 
they hying down their budget speech, 
to have in that very prominently the 
recognition of the cry of the people 
of the west for free wheat and for ad
mission to the United States market 
It shall not change the national policy, 
It will not hurt the people here in the 

teast; but it will be an illustration of 
what ought to be the inspiring prin
ciple of governments, and that is to 
readjust their course by the compass 
to new conditions as they arise.
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The progress of the movement In Bri
tain towards the Idea of an Imperial 
parliament wa* outlined before the 
Canadian Club here today by J, Nor
ton Griffiths,* Unionist M.P. for Wed- 
neebury, England. “There have been 
many suggestions." he «aid, “as to the 
method of creating an imperial coun
cil, and once public opinion thruout 
the British Empire is convinced that 
an imperial constitution must be writ
ten it will not be long before a clear 
and cohesive proposition will be laid 
before the people. Our present aim la 
to have the whole empire united In 
demanding such a council for their 
protection and their welfare.

“X am not going to tread on forbid
den ground today, but many people In 
this country have asked me what to 
the real position in the navy. Are we 
facing danger or are we not? Could 
not an Imperial council, unaffected by, 
any party bias, have given the true 
lead u.-J told the empire really the 
truth?"

He had no hesitation in saying that 
the critics of the world realized that In 
naval matters ‘ we were going thru 
one of the most critical periods In our 
history. Behind security and strength 
lay cheai> money and prosperity* The 
British Empire had always had cheap 
money because of -her naval strength. 
He added that had there been a seri
ous cabinet crisis on the naval ques
tion the decrease in the Bank of Eng
land rate during the recent discussion 
in the press would not have taken 
place.

changes in the present 
system will have to be brought about, 
and the Dominion Government and the 
provincial governments of Canada will 
have to frame their policies with that 
end in view. In the beautiful fruit dis
trict of Niagara and along the whole 
of the north shore -of Lake Erie, is 
taking place great Improvement In the 
system of farming. But that Improve
ment is to some extent brought about _ , „
by large Interests, and for my part I Question. Is it not possible for this 
do not want to see the organization of parliament and for this country to get 
large farms and the systematic culti- together, and with a clear, pure at- 
vatlon of large districts under corpo- mosphere of patriotism and a recog
rate control. Rather, X am In favor of nition of our duty to the mother coun- 
the small farmer owning his own land try, to do something ip the direction 
and doing a great deal of the work of a money grant that will show where 
himself. I am in favor of the intelll - our heart is with the old land? 
gent direction of that farmer by the I am not going to pass any reflec- 
govemment and the co-operation of tlons Upon the pasL If we can get the 
the Dominion and provincial govern- atmosphere cleared up, insignificant as 
ments with the farmer in teaching hlm I am, I will be prepared tomorrow to 
the essentials necessary for produc- undertake the responsibility of secur- 
tlon. What we want in Canada is large ins a standing vote in the house of 
production and good farming on com- commons and in the senate of Canada 
paratlvely small areas of land. The f°r a large and substantial grant from 
more I study the question and the the parliament of Canada to our mo- 
more I move around among the ther country, as a recognition of our 
farmers of my own province, the more duty to stand by her in the matter of 
I am convinced that there is not too imperial defence, 
big a man In all Ontario or In all the 
world to put at the head of the super
vision of farming in the Province of 
Ontario. There Is immense opportu
nity there, and my advice to all the 
provinces is to take up the encour
agement of farming; to take advantage 
of everything they can get from the 
federal authority, and to formulate 
and to carry out vigorously well ma
tured plans. In this parliament there 
were introduced two good measures, 
one the highways bill and the other 
the aid to agricultural education, and 
altho constitutional objections may be 
raised tb such measures, that is not 
the poipt at the present time. In con
nection with the solution of the prob
lem of the increased cost of living in 
this country, what we want is increas
ed production on the farm, and the 
providing of means to bring in direct 
touch the farmer who farms and the 
consumer who consumes. That I be
lieve will result in higher prices to the 
farmer and lower prices for the con
sumer. It is not impossible to attain 
that end, but It wants prevision, and 
organization, and the co-operation of 
the farmers and the consumers. The 
most we can get from this commission 
that is now to travel around the coun
try is that they will tell us the differ
ence between what the farmer gets 
end what the consumer pays, and there 
1s something in that. I was pleased to 
■hear my hon. friend from Dundas (Mr.
Broder) speak in regard to the encour
agement of farming, and I believe that 
(both parties in this house, and all the 
parties In all the provincial legisla
tures, should co-operate and throw 
aside this wretched thing of partylsm 
for the time being in their efforts to 
make this the great producing agricul
tural country nature destined her to 
•be. Let it be the object of this parlia
ment and this government, and of the 
legislatures and governments of all 
the provinces, to put their shoulders 
to the wheel and to improve farming 
in Canada on the lines I have indi
cated todav. °ne' n°r

Mr. Edwards: Would "the hon. gen- against the desire 
tleman consider the eight-hour day a Western Canada, . . ,
factor militating against the fariner? west have unmistakably declared what 

u- . u • * they want. The Conservatives of_ Hired Mans Accommodation. Manitoba, and the members of the
Mr. Maclean: It may militate against Legislature of Manitoba, irrespective 

him a good deal, but he will have to of partyj have declared what they
deal with it One of the troubles of want -phe members of the Grain
our farmers is that they have to be Grower8- Association have declared 
educated to understand that it pays to what they want. The members from 
employ a competent laborer, and to thp wegt are almost unanimous In the 
pay him good wages, and to give him gupport o( thia proposal, and there is 
a house on the farm to live in. I know body from the east, so far as I can
farm after farm In this country where ther- who has any serious objec-
there is no accommodation for the so- tQ |t, other than the railroads and
called hired man the mill-owners. This being the case,

Mr. Edwards: Would you consider the government will take this
the etght-houf day a disability on the matter |nto consideration and give re- 
farmer? i$pf to the farmers of the west. There
th^ru]VîaClean:tI T0hellivenitWwlUhbê is nothing like the relief that goes
iomreUtime0rbenfore * ^ becomes a’ real ^o^^^^^'t^^ket of & 

factor and then it will have to take them a better
3",: When that does come 

Stout the consumer will have to pay llstened l0 yesterday in regard to
"Sr.'KxriK&ub,hi.“«-j,t*Sv,,,r‘r*5

s x-e l'irrr ffiL-srgs £
xs-s ssru

his own land, and that Is one reason now that the people of the Lnited 
why 1 want to see the farmer and hts States have made concession on their 
family till the soli themselves and en« own account, we should certainly take 
gage in somewhat intensive farming advantage of the wider market when 
of a small area rather than waste en- It comes our way. The people of the 
ergy in cultivating large farms. United States have taken down many

.... of their tariff walls. Our national
t mi Metter °* Naval Aid. nollcy wa8 largely based on the Untt-
I will only say one or two words on P°> tariff- there has been a

sorry11 tha?"n the? 1 am LV? ^odUtoation of that tariff in one di-
sorry that Canada occupies the posl- and we ought to be governed-tion she does today on this question, rection, ana we g s
It has been a sore question for our hy it.
People. We do not stand as well as we 
ought to stand in the eyes of the world 
because we failed to deal with that 

: question. 1 am not going to cast any
reflection on any one. but I will come 
back to my hero worship and I will 
read what Woodrow Wilson said a 
few days ago in regard to public ques
tions:

has its atmosphere, like*
•re^ything else, and the atmosphere
Pi Accommodation and mutual under.
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AFor Railroad tickets or / 
additional information ap- <[ 
ply at New York Central 
Lines Office, 80 Tange St 

Telephone Main 4361.
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Ths Neely Amendment.
OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—On Mr. Neely's 

amendment In favor of tree wheat Mr. 
Maclean (South York) spoke as fol
lows in continuation of his argument 
of Tuesday, printed above:

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York) : 
I want the attention of the house only 
for two or three minutes to refer to 
this matter and to explain. If I can, 
why I intend to vote ■ for the amend
ment now before the house I have 
always been in favor of relieving the 
western farmer in the matter of 
freight rates almost before doing any
thing else, and it is because I see that 
free wheat will at least give the farm
er of the west the benefit of com
petition In railway rates that I feel 
justified In the action I propose to 
take. X have spoken in this house year 
after year In favor of lower freight 
rates. I have suggested publicly to 
this government that the first thing 
they ought to have done when they 
came into office was to give the 
farmers of the west some kind of re
lief in regard to freight rates. I am 
more confident today than I ever was 
that if there to free access of wheat, 
the greatest product of the west to 
the United States markets, the west- 

farmer will have the benefit of 
lower freight rates, and I think no in
jury will result ultimately to the rail
roads- So far as I can see, there has 
been no opposition to this proposal in 
the house up to the 
Probably the greater number of the 
members on this side, as well as the 
members from the west, irrespective 
of politics, are in favor of the motion. 
The people of the west have asked for 
this concession, and, considering the 
fact that it will have an important 
effect on the railways. I hope the mo
tion will carry. The only opposition 
I find to the motion comes from the 
railways and the mill-owners, and I 
do not think their argument is a good 

do I think it should prevail 
of the people of 

The people of the

UBWHUMU UK
1 , Transportation Building, 

« g oof. Notre Dame and 8t 
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THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Ye the Atlantic SeafceartGODERICCH EX-MAYOR DEAD. |

GODERICH, Feb 2—(Can. Press ) , 
—John Butler, who twenty years ago 
was a prominent figure in Goderich 
municipal life, died this morning at th>, 
age of 80 years. He was mayor of 
Goderich for seven years. 1889 to. 1896, | 
and afterwards held the position of po
lice magistrate for several years- He 
conducted a book and stationery store 
until his retirement a year ago. He 
was not married and leaves no rela
tives here.
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CHANGE OF TIME». ». iiav,
1» AMMt Street 
TIM». LOOK ABU W».

s, ON AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 
2ND FEBRUARY, 1614, THE

QCEAI LIMITED TRAINS

CUNARD between Montreal and Halifax will be 
discontinued, and on and after that date 
the THROUGH SERVICE will be per
formed by the

’iSM
SARNIA FEARS INFLUX

SARNIA, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Follow
ing the morality clean-up being made 
In Port Huron, there Is a certain uneasi- 

[ ness among officials of the town, who 
are more or less afraid that If there Is 
an exodus from Port "Huron of disor
derly characters, Sarnia may receive 
some of *em. A strict watch will be 
kept by the Immigration officers.

TO HONOR LAURIER AND GOUIN.
MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.) 

—Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Lomer 
Gouln will be the guests of honor at 
the formal opening of the Montreal 
Reform Club’s new headquarters on 
Saturday evening, Feb. 21.

News from all parts of Ontario 
is given on The World’s provin
cial news page every morning.

V

BOSTON suivies MARITIME EXPRESS
leaving Montreal dolly, except Saturday, 
8.16 a.m. for St. John, Halifax, Prince Ed
ward Island and the Sydneys, and on Sat
urdays for Campbe*ton only.

On European Steamship sailing 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer. '.

LIVERPOOL- L0ND0N-PARI8prn
Calling at Queenstown

daysFrom Boston.
Ïpresent time. ALAUNIA----- Feb. 17

ANDANIA - STEAMSHIP TICKETS THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUT*1
TORONTO end MONTREAL

6.00 a.m., 6.30 p.m., 10.46 p.m., Dally. 
Dining and Parlor-Library Care on day 

train; Pullman Sleepers, electric-lighted, 
on night trains; also "CLUB COMPART
MENT CAR" to Montreal-and Pullman * 
Sleeper to OTTAWA on 10.45 p.m. train. 

lh reservations, etc., at Grand Trunk 
t Office, northwest corner King and 
b Sts. Phone Main 4209. edTtf " -

- March 5-M VIA
ALLAN LINE,

CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN f.8., 

DONALDSON LINE.

Built 1913—Carrying only one Cabin 
(It.) and Third Claes.

%
For Rates, Booklets, etc., apply to 

126 State St., Boston, or A. F. Web- 
53 Yon

|For . further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply toM ■star & Son, 

ford Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

St. ; Robert Re- 
King St. East, 

246tf
BeE. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 

(King .Edward HotelKing St. East 
Block). Phone Main 664.(in that 

potter price for the 
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tiling both parties 
ti’ia respect. fj CANADIAN PACIFICBERMUDA•0AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME

Tfi -m)rainage.
• which we require 
ta;tiling in Can- 

have a great 
must EMPRESSES88. “BERMUDIAN," Twin Screig, 10,518 

tons displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a.m., 4, 11, 18, 26 February. Subma
rine signals, wireless; orchestra. Record 
trip, 39 hours 20 minutes. Fastest, 
est and only steamer landing paeeongore 
at the dock In Bermuda without transfer.
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new*FOLLOWING WORK STARTED 
AT TORONTO CONVENTION !AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

WEST INDIES LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Halifax.New Missionary Movement Aims 

at Raising Six Million Dollars 
in Stu Louis.

From Liverpool.
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
Feb. 7._Empreee of Britain. .Feb. 21 
Feb. 21. .Lmpreee of Ireland. .Mar. 7 

Mar., 7. -Empreas of Britain. ..Mar, 21 
Mar. 21. .Empreea of Irelg/d . .Apl. 4 
Apl. 4. .Empreea of 
CONCERTS DAILY 
On “EMPRESSES"-

New SS. “Guiana” and other steamers 
at 2 p.m., 7, 21 February, from New York 
for St. Thomas, Bt. Croix, St. Kitts. 
Antigua. OuadaJoupe. Dominica, Mar
tinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and De- 
merara.

" kinTC R-NATioM

ST. ■LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 2.
Press)—Plans for a campaign to raise 
$6,000,000 for missionary work will be 
perfected when the committee of 150 of 
the “Men and Millions Movement” of the 
Disciples of Christ meets here tomor- 

Rev. Dr. Abram E. Cory, execu-

(Can. sin ..April IS 
ORCHESTRA 

A 2nd Cabin
For full information apply to Hugh D. 

Paterson, General Agent, 46 Yonge 8L ; 
Cook * Son, A. P. Webster & Co., 
Meivllle, S. J. Sharp, Toronto; Que

bec Steamship Company, Ltd., Quebec.
2467tf

ft kb
•an

M.<4 iv c-*
SERVICETRIES!©is®© ©y May 23...(From Montreal). .Ruthenta 

June 20... " " ....Tyrolla
July 18... ” " . .Ruthenla

AU particular* from. Steamahip 
Agent» or from M. G. Murphy, Dla- 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

im y
Sheriff’s Sale of Cigar and 

Fancy Goods Stock
row.
tive secretary of the church, will pre- tside. R .A. Long of Kansas City has 
pledged $1,000,000 on the condition that 
$5,000,000 be raised for the same pur
pose.

The men and millions campaign is 
the outgrowth of a movement for 1000 
men and women and sufficient money 
to carry on the work of the church, 
which was started at a convention at 
Toronto, Ont, last October.

ed
•» * Will be sold by public auction at a rate 

on the dollar, per inventory under exe
cution, a stock of cigars, tobacco and 
fancy goods, etc., with shop 
inventoried at $518, at the City 
Office, Court House, Toronto, on , 
day, the 5th February, at 12 o’clock 
Stock and inventory can be Inspected Bt 
the premises, 776 College street. Toronto, 
day before sale/

Terms cash, deposit of $75 at sale.
FRED MOW AT,

F

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEm
furniture
Sheriff’s

Thuls-
noon.

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,506 
to 24,170 tons.( % York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
...Fob. 10 
...Feb. 24
...Mar. »

............ Mar. 1»
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 

25,000 tone register In course of con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE 4. SON,
Oen. Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge St-eats e<

tv*? New

Potsdam ...................
New Amsterdam ...
Noordam ...................
Ryndam ....................-

\
BERLIN’S PEACE CELEBRATION.
BERLIN, Ont. Feb. 2—(Special )— 

At a well attended meeting of citizens 
of Berlin and Waterloo held here this 
afternoon it was unanimously decided 
to hold a peace celebration in 1915.

The meeting was addressed by Mr. 
Scammell of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Canadian committee, which committee 
had selected Berlin as one of the dis
tricts for such a celebration.

A nominating committee was ap
pointed. with W. M. O. Lochead as 
secretary, and this committee will 
meet shortly and appoint a strong set 
of -officers who Will proceed at once 
in preparation of the coming event,

Sheriff.
1

i the lack
P

PERISHES IN MOTHER’S ARMS
Baby Frozen to Death When Parents 

Become Lest in Storm.
Adjustment of Tariffs- 

I want to tell the honorable minister 
where this 

He has
i -c

of trade and commerce 
matter comes home to him. 
put up what I consider to be a very 
good proposition, for better trade rela
tions with the West Indies, and the 
matter of sugar figures largely in that 
proposal. Any deal we make with the 
Caribbean people in the matter of 
trade would depend largely on sugar, 
la tbs meantime the United States

MOOSE JAW, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press) 
—Katie Schwab, aged 18 months, was 
frozen to death in her mother’s arms 
in the Estevan district. A German 
farmer with his wife, Katie, and an
other child were lost on the trail in the 
storm, and before they reached the

vrh»t <lH,,^you ash me e 
;j uv against i 

• gainst the lack 
against -he troutdft,
vs him by h:s 
,,ur.h with the basra 
ti sorry to say ■1 yjr

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
Now York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, . Adriatic, **

SMSSJES""”4"-’ •“““ ““ * '•0g-iWs) lir)3-8-o
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Important Changes 
in Train Service

ae London only.
Train No. 633, leaving Toronto 4.00 

p.m. daily (instead of 4,20 p.m., a* 
formerly), for London, Detroit Chi
cago, etc., makes local stops between 
London and Windsor.

For Winnipeg and Vancouver
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally

Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Cars. Tourist 
Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-Class 

, Coaches and Colon let Cera.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Agents or write M. O. MURPHY,
D.P.A., C.P. Ry„ Toronto.

i
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COBALT SHIPMENTS 
FOR LAST WO

THE DOMINION BANK
W. D. MATTHEWS.

Vice-President
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER,^M.P„ ^

C. A. BOCiEBT, GenersI Manager.

Capital Paid Up .............................................................. ...
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits................. 7,100,000.00No Bullion on the List— 

Townaite Mine the A Savings Department
la conducted at every Branch of the Bank where deposit* of 31.00 
and upwards are received and interest at current rates added.

It is a safe and convenient depository for your money.

TORONTO BRANCH :{£■ & nJ**».

Leader. f

COBALT, Feb. 3—While the ore ship- 
menta were larger and higher In «liver 
contents than usual It la scarcely likely 
they would offset the entire absence of 
bullion shipments from the camp. On 
Saturday, shipments were made from the 
Buffalo of no less than $8 bars, but this 
d<5? Pot. come tnto la«t week's list.

Nlplaslng alone shipped ore lees than 
400 ounces In silver to the ton. Their 
two cars went to England mainly for 
their cobalt contents.

A third of the total tonnage waa due 
to the Cobalt Townsite. This mine now 
has most of the old Northern Custom» 
mill In which to treat Its ore and la 
therefore making a heavy production. 
TTie City of Cobalt also has twenty 
stamps at its disposal and should also 
commence shipping soon.
. The„, ehipmente for the week ending 
Jan. 31, wçre :
Hudson Bay .......... SSjl?" .

Cobalt Townaite.. 248.830 
McKin.-Dar.
Penn-Can. .
Cobalt Lake 
Nlplaaing ...
La Rose ....

Totale ....... 711,220 136.430 I86.C50
The bullion shipments for the year to 

date are :

Nlplaslng ..............
Dom. Reduction.
Buffalo ...................
Crown Reserve..
O'Brien ..........
Kerr Lake .
Foster L. Co.
Penn-Chnadlan

Totals ....

mm
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Tl. m
Ï62.870

......... 49.746
.............. 126,960

. ....... 136.430 136.430

. 87,040 ................... 87,040

162,870 . 
49,740 . 

128,960 .

Ounces. Value. 
.288.843.81 3166.085.34 
. 76.908.no 44,231.72
. 73.61S.00 42,600.00
. 43,192.00 25.100.00
. 21,092.00 11,715.42
. 8.462.75 4.167.22
. 2,187.25 1.131,44
. 3,416.60 1,771.62

414.

617.617.31 3296,712.66

MINING MARKET 
VERY INACTIVE

1. 1. MITCHELL 1 CC.
Established 1896.

Consolidated Mining and Smelting. 
Canadian Gold Fields- Syndicate, bought 
and sold.

4»

18Nipiasing Strengthened— Pe

terson Lake Strong, While 
Pearl Lake Declined.

MeKIMNOM BUILDING, TORONTO
135tf

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A 00.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.The local mining market was Inactive 

yesterday, and the price fluctuation*, 
which occurred, could hardly be taken 
“• a truç reflection of the market. Moat 
of the day was given over to Peterson 
oike. which gained fractionally to 2614.

a*atn evidenced In the 
activities of thie Issue, and there 1s a 
strong rumor afloat that there is a con
siderable short Interest.
.„A,pU^n* wa*. kilned to strengthen 
and sold around 760. So far nothing 
has been given out as to the actual rea
son of the drop in this stock, but It 1» 
generally conceded that some large hold- 
get lntNew York were hard pressed to

Pearl Lake continued on Its downward 
slump and after a day's selling closed 
at Did.

STOCKS AND BONDSWANTED Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET. 24<

Any Pert 100 «here»

Canadian Marconi
Box 20, World Office

W01

E.R.C. Clarkson & Sons STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAINTORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. Cloee. Sties. CHICAGO
WHEAT

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS * 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.
Mines—

Pearl Lake. 8%...............................
8. Wra«. pf. 100*...............................
JuPlter . .. 9*.......................... ...
Dome Bx... 7* 8* 7* 7*
R. Smelt. .. 106* ... ... ...
Beaver ......... 29 .'.............................

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 
market. Corre
spondence Invited.

Chartered Accountants. 
—iTORONTO—

:
26

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Çloee. Sales.

3,500 
1,700 
1,000

6E0. 0. MERSÙN * CO.Cobalts—
Bailey 6*
Beaver Con. 29 ERICKSON PERKINS i 

& CO.
LONDON’:

FAVOI
Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.Cham. Fer.. 15 ...............................

Coniagaa ...7.95 8.00 7.95 8.00 
Crown R....1.82 1.82 1.79 1.81 
Gt. North... 10 

do. b 60... 10*
Kerr Lake. .4.92
Cobalt L.... 70
La Rose ....1.92 1.92 1.87 1.87
Nlplaslng ..7.35 7.36 7.20 7.20
Otisse ...........

............ 2 ...
McKinley, ..1.10 1.16 
Pet. Lake... 26 26
Tlmlsk. .... 13* 16 13* 15
Trethewey... 24 .............................
Wettlaufer... 7 ...............................

Porcupines------ -,
Apex .............. 1
Cr. Charter. *..............................
Dome Lake. 25* 26* 26 * 25*
Dome Ext... 7*..............................
Bollinger ..16.75 16.76 19.50 16.75
Jupiter .... 9*..............................
McIntyre ...1.20 
Pearl Lake.
Pore. Gold., 12  ~

Total sales, 47,569.

60
14King W., TORONTO

Telephone Main 5790.
1,800

j Delegates i 
Municip

200 BAM OF MONTREAL1,000 %246loo
100
750

wtOTIOE to hereby given .that a Dtvi- 
™ dend of Two-end-cne-half per cent, 

upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st January, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at its 
Banking House In this City, and at Its 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
Second day of March next, to Sharehold
ers of record of 31st January, 1914.

By order of the Board, e
F. W. TAYLOR,

General Manager.
Montreal, 23rd January, 1914.

1.100
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26 Real Estate, Insurance and Finanelal 
Brokers.

100 MONEY TO LOAN ■é
GENERAL AGENTS

Western- Fire and Marine, Royal Ftre, 1 
^,Vaav Fire, New York Underwriter» * 
:.,lre>’ —Springfield Fire, German-Am- *| 
eilcan Fire, National Provincial Plate „
,-ompany. General Accident * - 
Liability Co.. Ocean Accident & Plate « g 
Glass Co-. Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London & Lancashire Guar- 
antee & Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. 36tf.

500
2,000
1,480

500
270

2,000
« ............................... 100
8* 9 8* 8* 5,200

200 25 tf

MINING QUOTATIONS.

BALKAN TROUBLE 
OVER FOR GOOD

—Standard—
Ask. Bid.

Cobalts—
Bailey .... ..........................
Beaver Consolidated .......... 29
Buffalo .
Chambers 
City Tof Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake ...
Coniagaa ............
Crown Reserve 
Foster ..
Gifford .
Gould ...
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Hargraves .........
Huds-m Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ..........................
Little Nlotosln* ....
McK'n. Dar. Savage
Nlnlsslng ........................
Ottose ................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way ............
Rochester .......................
Seneca - Superior ..
Silver Leaf ..
TimJskamtng
Tr»!t>ew«y ..........
Wettlaufer 

Porcupin
Apex .........................
Crown Charter .
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....

O'Brien

6* 6*
28*

1.93
14*

.2.05 
- 15*Ferland

30 1. 71 
.8.00 
.1.83

New York Banking Firm 

Quite Optimistic of the 
Financial Outlook.

7^60

'Ælist
8 6

3

"i
J. S. Bach A Co., the New York bank

ers, in their review, sal*:
"The week's history of the foreign 

banks shows further reductions—that ol 
the Bank of England from 4 to 3 per 
cent., but most important the Bank of 
France reduction from 4 to 3* per cent. 
This to the first reduction In the French 
rate «toce 1812, during which the great 
French Bank, more perhaps than any 
other, has been standing the brunt of the 
world disturbance, brought about by the 
Balkan situation. That thto disturbance 
at least Is over with, for good and all 
Ie CïUyJndlcato«l by the recent reduction 
In the French rate. With lowered rates 
at all the other banks, great and small, 
the cash money markets resumes ito nor
mal condition, and there are indications 
Ü.a no,tabl‘: revival of investment in- 
terest abroad.

"This at least, furnishes scyr.e strength 
of foundation for the recent advance In 
our stock market, to which the p.-ost- 
dents message and the expectation of 
trade revival have further given much 
motive power. The better feeling for an 
advance in freight rates has added to 
the general feeling of cheerfulness. 
Meantime, cn the stock market advance, 
to*re ,has Probably been considerable dis
tribution, aided further by covering of 
Delated abort commitment*. These hav
ing taken place and with a certain 
volume of stocks in weaker hands, a re
action may be In order. It is beginning 
to appear, too, that while the revival in 
traile Is Indicated. It will take some time 
•or this to get under way. and February 
la usually a dull month. Also, that while 
prospect* are better, railroad rates have 
not yet been raised. AD this doe* no' 
charge the s'atus of good securltles.whiçi- 
*!• *"/or investment, irrespectIv 

investor wishes to epee > 
^"mUv,g ,OT 1,ower Prices or de

cides to fill his requirements regardlc 
of temporary declines. Because what
ever takes place In these, the outlook 
eventually for better business seems *r 

s*"l'.red' tl,e nation's flnan- 
enJd^^k"8 ,mm<-f*urably strength- 
rencya*y«tom>’’ a e°Und bankln* and

Edwards, Morgan & Cl.71.00
4.85

87 1.83
CHARTERED ACCOUITAITS

20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Office» also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal. 
gary and Vancouver. 346

*
16 1.14

7.18
*

26

Si6
"i Unlisted Stocks,Mining Stocks 

Bought and Soid 
SMILEY & STANLEY

15 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phones Main 3595-3696 246

3.60 2.93
.

. 20
T

it
FLEMING & MARVIN17.50 17.35

Hollinger ...............................
Jupiter ....................................
McIntyre ...............................
Northern Exp......................
Pearl Lake .........................
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Gold ................
Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Preston East D.............. ..
Standard ........................... ..
Swastika .................................
Terk - Hughes...................
United Porcupine .....
West Dome .......................

Svnc'-v—
C. G. F. S..............................

19 17.ie.so
-. 9*

16.76
9* Members of Standard Stock Exchange

'
I1.20

3.25
1.15

31» LUMSDEN BUILDING y3.00
it

Porcupine and Cobell Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

1.28 1.24
12

2
edf1

LOUIS J. WEST & GO.4 S
22

Member» Standard Stock Exchange-
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

___ Market iter Free.
CONFEDERATION LIFE SUILDIN6. 
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night P. 2717,

1
*-510

7 «K

AUSTRALIAN BEEF IN SEATTLE
Heavy Importation of Chilled Meal 

From Antipode#.

-
J. P. CANNON & CO.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT A#<0 

SOLO ON COMMISSION.
KING STREET WEST, TORONT®, 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 2. — (Can 
Press)—Two million pounds of frozen 
beef and mutton, the first direct shlp- 
ment of thto kind ever sent from Aus
tralia to Seattle, arrived todav on the 
British ship Walmato.

56 • •'

Porcupine Legal Card*
COOK A MITCH ELL barristers, SoH*1* 

tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Bulldlee. § 
Toronto; Kennedy * Block, SouIIdJ»1'» j 
cuplne. ”1*1 ■

I

u
cur-

♦
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-
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PRICES ARE EASIER BEARS FAVORED BY 
IN LOCAL MARKET BUDGET OF NEWS

Rock Island's Troubles Had 

General Influence on New 

York Stocks.

Sagging Tendency Shown by 

Most of the Active 

Stocks.

EUROPE SOLD STOCKSBRAZILS LOSE A POINT

Poor Statement of Railroad 

Earnings for December 

Was Discouraging.

Easier Undertone, «a Resting 

Stage in a Rising 

Market.
1

There was disposition among inside nv ^ __TORK, Feb. 2.—Extension of
terests to allow the local market to take upward movement In stocks was 
care of Itself on Monday. No plainer Prevented today by a combination of ad- 
evldence of this could be wanted than T61"?* Influences. The most disturbing 
the Inactivity In Brazilians. Trading tn Îr2rr wa®, renewed selling of Rock Ie- 
thls Issue fell from over a thousand aecuritles. which became acutely
shares during a morning session to a J;ea,t- week’s report that the com-
paltry few odd lots. Under the clrcum- w<?uld be reorganized was followed
stances prices provided a fair Indication tor®^ by Intimations that dividends 
of how they can act free from manipula- J*”*"* be suspended on Chicago, Rock 
tlon. 'i..e test proved that public buy- I'Jand and Pacific Railroad, which to se
ing Is as yet scarcely qualified to take ,*°r the Rock Island collateral 4’e.
care of all realizing without demanding ,enl „,of tkie report lessened the volume 
some concessions. Outside buying or- or eeHlng, which for a time was of un- 
ders were not heavy yesterday and pur- usually large proportions, but the stocks 
chasers mane selections, where possible, reached the lowest prices In the history 
of Issues which have not had extreme the company. The common dropped 
advances. to 9%, the preferred 4* to 14*. the

Sales of the more active stocks were • ! 4 s 2% to 46* and the refund-
made In small amounts thru the day. 1 2* t° 76*. Partial recovery was
and with support pretty well withdrawn effected later, 
fractional declines were registered. Bra
zilians fell almost a point, 
were proportionately eaeier, and the 
sanie might be said of Bread, Toronto 
rails and some others.

Mack ay was sold In New York at 84. 
the stock, it was thought, being bought 
for Toronto account, as 300 shares were 
put thru on this, market at that price.
The action of the Toronto market was 
quite sympathetic with Wall street, on 
which exchange general recessions were 
made up till the close.

Winnipeg Railway was the firmest of 
the local list.
lots were made up to 206*. and thto 
proce was later bid wKhout offerings.

The easier undertone to prices yester
day was not regarded as significant of 
anything other than a resting stage in 
an advancing market, and a renewal of 
the rise will be looked for during the 
week.

Europe Turned Seller -
The effect on the general movement 

of the drop In these securities waa 
heightened bj- extensive selling here for 
European account. London unloaded 
perhaps 36,000 shares, principally Union 
Pacific, Canadian Pacific, Steel and Am
algamated. Another unsettling feature 
was pressure against various Invest
ment stocks among which American 
Telephone, Canadian Pacific and New 
York Central were conspicuous. West
ern Union sold off in sympathy with 
American Telephone, these shares being 
Influenced by the postmaater-generti’s 
recommendation In favor of the govern
ment’s acquisition of wire systems.

December receipt» of the larger eastern 
railroads were distinctly unfavorable. 
New York Central showed a decrease In 
net of $3,087,000. wMch was largely re
sponsible for the heaviness of the stock. 
Pennsylvania's operating Income fell off 
3708,000. New Haven reported a deficit 
for the month of 3114,000.

With nothing In the way of bullish 
news to counteract the effect of these 
influences, traders on the long side were 
unable to bring about a resumption of 
the upturn of late last week. The move
ment In general was not large, but the 
undertone was heavy, tnd before the end 
of the day some of the popular stocks 
were depressed a point or more.

Bonds were Irregular.

Barcekmas

Transactions In broken

LOANING FUNDS 
ARE INCREASING

Cheap Money, a Dull Trade 

and Revival in Investment 

Demands. LOSSES AND GAINS 
IN MONTREAL LIST

In their circular,, Henry Clews & Co. 
of New York, in commenting on condi
tions, said : -

‘‘Funds are accumulating at all large 
centres, while Interest rates arc as stead- 
ily declining. As Interest rates decline,' 
investment values usually rise. Owing 
to diminished activity In business, money 
at present can be more profitably 
ployed in good dividend-paying securities 
than In ordinary trade channels. The 
monetary out.ook to for prolonged ease tor 
weeks to come, and a steady accumula
tion of loanable funds; more so perhaps 
than usual at thto season. The Bank of 
England rate was reduced to 3 per cent., 
the third reduction this month; and the 
Bank of France rate fell to 3* per cent., 
the first change In fifteen months. Just 
now the world's money markets arc in 
remarkable unison; all of them being con
trolled by cheap money. duH trade, a 
revival In Investment demands and fear 
of a flood of new Issues. In Europe the 
Slackness of business is now an even 
more Important factor In the money mar
ket than the strain from the Balkan 
war, which has practically passed away. 
Hoardings are now being released and 
will soon be lubricating the wheels of 
Industry. In London and In the contin
ental money markets, there Is still an 
apprehended pressure of new securities. 
France, Germany, 
other na Ions arc a'.l negotiating for heavy 
loans; some of them for purposes of le
gitimate development, but a large pro
portion for warlike and other unprofit
able expenditures. The new Prussian 
loan for $100,000,000 was a pronounced 
success. Naturally the situation, while 
Improving In Europe, Is not entirely free 
from distrust. Such conditions do not 
exist In the United States. Happily we 
are not burdened with militarism, nor 
is the country su'fertng in any degree 
from over-production. On the contrary, 
scarcity In many lines Is a common com
plaint. If anything, we are suffering 
from under-production, which Is one of 
the main causes for high prices and pre
vailing discontent. Our chief grievances 
have arisen from, deficient or ill-digested 
legislation, ns well as from blind and 
revengeful hostility to big business 
suiting from the latter's past misdeeds 
Greater changes In these respects, how
ever, have taken nlace than are gener
ally recognized. Rig business is gener
ally In a repentent mood and quite will
ing to accede to reasonable public de
mands. The changed attitude of big 
business towards the public and the less 
hostile atti'ude of the

C. P. R. and Brazilian De
clined After Early Strength 

—Some Firm Spots.em-

MONTREAL. Feb. 2.—Stock* opened 
with a firmer tone, but later became 
irregular In sympathy with London and 
New York. Local issues on the whole, 
however, displayed a tendency to disre
gard outside weakness, and while hesita
tion was displayed In some directions, 
tn others buyers proceeded confidently 
on the hypothesis that the reaction ex
perienced in London was a normal sequel 
to a very rapid advance. Accordingly, 
some good gains were marked up in spe
cial Issues, Lsuirentlde rising 3 to 174, 
and closing at the highest. Canadian 
Car roee 2 to 68*. while net gains of 
god sized fractions were shown by other 
stocks like Textile, Packers, Iron, Tuck- 
etts and Macdonald.

Money was again offered freely on the 
street, and while there was no break in 
the banks’ 6 per cent, rate, the contin
ued evidence of greater abundance of 
funds added to the market's optimism.

Prices Eased Off.
C. P. R. and Brazilian opened virtually 

unchanged from Saturday, and advanced 
fractionally In the early trading. Con
currently Power, Iron, Richelieu and 
other local leaders showed strength. C. 
P. R. and Brazilian began to ease off and 
continued reactlona 
of the day, C. P. 
points below Its early high to 217*. and 
finishing with only * better, while Bra
zilian sold off from 91% to.90%, and fin
ished 90*. Power made a new high of 
221% on the movement, but fell back to 
221, and then held firm at that level, 
or * up from Saturday. Richelieu de
clined from 112* to 111* and finished 
there. Iron, after touching 41*. closed 
41*, but at that showed a gain of * dn 
the day.

Russia, Greece and

thru the remainder 
going nearly tworR.

re-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :government to

wards big business should tend to put 
the radical agitator out of business and 
In time to soften the public unrest which 
has had so much to do with impending 
business recovery.

Counter.
* to *
* to * 

V 3-16 - 9 5-16
9% to 9* 
9* to 9%

Sellers.
N.Y. fds. ..1-16 pm. 3-32 pm.

par.
S 3-52 
9 13-32 
9 15-32

—Rates in New York.—

Buyers.

Mont, fds 
Ster. 60 d.. 
do. dem..9 

Cable tr. ..9 7-16

• par.
.7 29-32

AMERICAN ISSUES Actual. Posted 
483.80 484*
485.85 487

Sterling, 6v days sight...
Sterling, demand .................

Call money In Toronto, 6 to 6* per 
cent. Bank of Englane rate. 3 per cent. 
Open market discount rate 1n London for 
short bills, 2 per cent.

WEAK IN LONDON

Sympathy With Rock Island Is
sues Caused General 

Weakness. N.Y.C. EARNINGS.

New York Central Railway earnings 
for December;
Total all lines, gross decrease..! 865,388
Net, decrease ...........................................3,087.736
Twelve month*, gross decrease. 734,704 
Twelve months, net decrease.... 11,978,794

AUTOMOBILE'S HEAVY TOLL.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press)— 
In 1913. according to the report of the 
National Highways Protective Society, 
made public today, 302 pensons were 
killed by automobiles in New York City. 
This Is an Increase of 81 over 1912. For 
the Bime period, 108 were fatally In
jured by trolley care and 132 by wagons

dlscoïnt^reites^today created 

»oonn0ther reducUon 1,1 lhe bank rate

The stock market opened with a blaze 
of strength, especially in Investment 
stockH a net foreign rails, but the high t 
prices induced a great deal of profit 
taking, and the market closed easy. Pa-it 
sold its favorites- In the late trading 
Consols were steady.

American securities opened steadv. 
First prices were higher, but later the 
list declined under realizing and hi sym
pathy with the weakness in llock Island 
issues. Prices hardened a fraction in the 
late trading and closed elightlv above the 
lowest.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 186»

$ 25,000,000 
11,660,000 
13,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund»

325 Branches Throughout Canada.
Savings Department at all Branches.

NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William and Cadar SU.

IONOON, ENG., OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes SI.

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon Building, . Teroeto

Auditors, Accountants 

and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmeeted

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ORDERS EXECUTED PR.OMPf LY

16 King Street West • Terente

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS
Monday. 

Ask. Bid. 
88* 88 
90* 90* 

188 117*
148*

190 88
26* 26*

Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 Went King 
■treet, report the following fluctuations 
<«1 the New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

L990

ASk.
Barcelona ........ 84*
Brazilian .
B. C. Pack. com... 13»
Be.l Telephone............
Burt F.N. com.... 96

do. preferred ... 106 
Can. Bread com... 26 

do. preferred ... 91 
Can. Cem. com... 80

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Elec................
Can. Loco, pref.'............... _ „
C. P. R.........................219* 219* M8*
City Dairy com.............  98 100.. 99

do. preferred .. ^ ... 98* ...
Confeder. Life................ 880
Consumers' Gas..
Detroit United ...
Dom. Cannera 

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 41
Dom. Telegraph............
Duluth-Superior.. 66*
Elec. Dev. pref... 80
Macdonald ..............
Mackay com............

do. preferred ;..
Maple Leaf com... 42 40*

do. preferred ... 96
Mexican L. h P..............
Monarch com.................... .

do. preferred ...... 86 **.,
M.S.F. A S.S.M... 131* 1*1* 1*^4 t”*
Pac. Burt com. 31

do. preferred. 83 ...
Penmans com. ... 60 -... s>9 ...
Porto Rico Ry.... 65 64 ... 66*
R. A O. Nav..................... HI* U3
Rogers com.

do. preferred ... 106 .... 106 ...
Russell M.C. com. ... 12 ...

do.. preferred ...... 36 ... 35
Sawyer - Massey.. 30 ... 30 ...

do. preferred 
St. L. A C. Nav 
6. Wheat com.
Spanish R. com 

do. preferred ... 50
Steel of Canada............  19

do. preferred .. 86
Tooke Bros, com............
Toronto Paper .. 60 68 60 66
Toronto Ry................ 140* 140 140* 140
Tucketts com. ;........... 42 ... 42

do.-preferred ... 96 94* 95 94*
Twin City com... 108 1 07* 107% ...
Winnipeg Ry. ... 205 204* ... 206*

—Mines.—
Coniagaa ................... 8.00 7.90 8.00
Crown Reserve ..1.80 1.76 ... 1.82
Hollinger..............  ... ... 16.00
La Rose .................... 1.76 1.87
Nlplaslng .................7.35 7.30 7.26
Trethewey .............. 27 24 27

—Banks.—
.... 217*...................
..............  231* ...
... 206 206* ...

91*

Chic.. MIL A* * ...............................

rJL ..106* 107 106 106
Del A Hud.168*...............................
Den. A R.G.. 79 . ! .. ..
Brie .., 

do. 1st

L400
3,40091

30
91iii

4,700

.... 31* 31* 31* 31*
, , Pf-- 49* 49* 48* 48*
, 2nd pr. g»* 39* 39* 39*

Ot Not. pr. .132* 133* 132* 182*
Inter McL .. 16* 16 16* 16*

do- Pf|/- ... 61* 62* 61* 61*
f-C- South. 27* 27* 27 27
Leehlgh Vti. .156* 166* 164* 165 
Minn.. St. P.

* S.S.M. ..183* 133* 133 183
M. K. AT., 23*...............................
Mo. Pac. ... 28* 2 8*

5: l S:a- “* *
vWrlKn " 30* 30* 30*

Weet-.K»* 105* 106* 106*
North. Pac..117 117*116*116* 8,400

................. 113* 113* 113* 113* 4,100
S^lng .........169 169* 168* 168* 34,900
Rock Isl. ... 12 12 , 9* 9* 29,000

• 18 18 1414 16 39,000
South. Pac.. 99* 99* 98* 98* 7,700
South Ry.... 27 * 27* 27 27 3,200

do. pref. ... 84* 84* 84* 84* 400
.Pac ' 1614 18'4 ie* J6W)

Third Ave. .. 42 43 42 43*-. 1.100
uKSd ie*18Z* d

../nv- Pr. ...44 ...
Wabash .. 

do. pref.

380
178178

. ..., 69* ... 59* ...

. 96 94 * 96 95
40* 41* ...

100 ... 100
66* 66* 66*

Î.

80 j....19 ................... 1»
84* 83* 84 
.. 69* .

96* 96*
45* ...

27* 28 
94* 94*

76 75* 74* 76

f
42 41

1,200
3535 800

1,300

147147

1008888
107 107

83* 82* 83* 82* 
16* ... 16 15*

300
-3 3 2* 2*
• 9* 9* 8* 8* .1.... 
—Industrials.—

Amal Cop... 76% 77* 75* 75* 81,000 
Am. Ag. Ch, 66 ... ... ...
Am. Beet 8.; 37*.......................
Amer. Can... 33* 34* 33 33

do. pref. ... 96 95* 95
Am. Car A F. 61* 53 61
Am. Cot. OH. 44 46* 44 44
Am. Hide A

Leather pr. 34*.......................
Am. Ice Sec. 36* 26*" 26 * 26*
Am. Linseed. 11%.......................
Am. Loto. .. 36* 37 36* 36*
Amer. Snuff

common ..176 170 16»'* 109*
im. 52SV 35* .*** f 6814 +
Am. Sugar ..108 .......................
t”1- m .* T"123 m l20 121*
Am. Tobacco.261* 261* 251 261*
Anaconda ... 38 38 * 37* 37*
Beth Steel.. 36* 86* 36* 36*
Chino ........... 42 42% 42 42%
Cent. Leath. 29 29 28* 2s*
Col. F. A 1... 33 83* 32* 32*
Con. Gas ...137* 137* 137 137
Corn Prod.... 12% 13 12* 12%
Cal. Petrol... 28* 28* 28 28*
Die. Secur... 17*..............
Cen. Elec. ..147* 148 147* 148
C-N. Ore Cer. 38* 38* 38* 38*Int. Harv. ..Ill ......................
Int. Paper... 10* 10* 10* 10*
Int. Pump ... -9 .....................-
Mex. Petrol.. 68* 69* 68 69*Mackay ... é, s
Nat. B!scuU!l37 137* 136* Ü6*
Natl. Lead .. 60*....................
Nevaa Cop.. 16*..................... {
Pac. T. A T. 29* 29% 28 * 28*
Peo. Gas ...134 124 123* 128*
Pitts. Coal ...22% 22* 21* 31* 

do. pref. ... 92 92* 92 92
Press. 8. Car 46 46* 44 44*
5*/ Çop ... I»* 19* 19* 19*R.S. Spring.. 32* 34* 32* 38*
Rep. L A S.. 26* 26* 25* 25*

do. pref. ... 89*.......................
Sears Roeb'k.193 193 192* 192*
Tenn. Cop. ., 36* 36* 36* 36*
Texas Oil ...146 147* 146* 145*
U. S. Rub... 60 60* 69* 69*

do. pref. ...102* ...
,U. S. Steel.. 66 * 66* 66* 66*

IL". S. Steel.. 66* 66 * 66* 65*
Od*. Pref- . • -111* 111* 110* ...l*jjdo. fives ...102*.....................

Utah Cop. .. 56* 56* 56* 55*
■ Vlft Car Ch. 31* 31* 30* 30*

W. Ü. Tel... 62* 62* 61 61
West. 5yg. .. 71 -71 70 71

Total sales, 478,000 shares.

50
19

84* 85 *2323

2,100
1,900

62

-24

4....Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .
Merchants’
Metropolitan..........
Montreal ...................
Nova Scotia ..........261
Ottawa ..
Royal 
Standard ,
Toronto ..
Union ....

214 300231 J....206
... 216 
186* ... 

... 189* ...
... 243

... 261

217
186*
189*

T1 :213

206206
«...i226*

219 217 219 217
2267“ :
210 210

146.. 146
—Loan, Trust, Eta.—

Canada Landed............  161 ... 161
Canada Perm. ... 189
Central Canada............  190
Colonial Invest... 83 
Dom. Savings 
Gt. West. Perm... 128* 127* 128* 127*
Hamilton Prov...............  137* ... 137*
Landed Banking............ 140* ... 140*
London A Can................
National Trust.............  226
Ontario Loan ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort. .
Union Trust ...

190 1
190

'7979

V "
600125325
600226

2,400
1,600
4,000
3,600
3,500
1,300

178173
190... |»0

., .,. — 138* ... —— 

..180 ... 180 ... 
—Bonds.—

13»*

Canada Bread ...
Dom. Canner» ...
Electric Devel. ...
Penmans...................
Porto Rico ..............
Quebec L. A P...
Rio Janeiro ............
Spanish River ...
Steel of Canada............ ... ... r-a

96 95 93
95 99 86
92* ... 92*

90 ........... 90 ..j.

200
200

4,600
3,400
2,200

81
60*60*

7009696
6,930

69.300
1,300

77

t f
TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Barcelona ... 33* 33* 33* 33* 195
Brazilian. ... 91* 91* 90* 90* 996
B. C. Pack....137*...............................
Bell Tel............ 149 ...............................
F.N. Burt pr.100
Can. Bread.. 25* 26 25* 25* 635

do. pref. ... 90* 91 60* 91 "
Can. Gen. El. 110*...............................
C. P. R...........218*218*217*217* 120
City D. pr...100 
Con. Gas ...177*
Crow's N. ... 60
D. Can. pr.. 96 
D. Iron pr... 93
Dom. Steel.. 41 41* 41 41* 485
Lake Sup. .. 22* ...
Macdonald .. 19 
Mackay

.
300

1,800

9 MONTREAL STOCKS80
6 Op. High. Low. Cl. 

14*...............................
Sales.Ames

do. pref. ... 67 ..................
Bell Tel. ...148*...............................
B. C. Packers

common ..138 ...............................
Brazilian ....91* 91* 90* 90* 667
Can. Car ... 67* 68* 67* 68* 165
Can. Cem. ..30 30* 30 30* 110

do. pref ... 92 
Can. Cot. pr. 78 
Can. Conv. .. 40
C. Fairbanks

pref...............
C. P. R..........

do. rights.. 4* 4* 4* 4
Detroit El.... 73 ..................
Dom. Bridge. 118 119 118 lié
D Steel Cor. 40* 41* 40* 41
Hlllcrest ....41*.................. ...
Ill. Trac. pr. 92*.............................
Laurentlde ..171 174 171 174

do. new'...166*...............................
Mackay pr... 69*...............................
Macdonald .. 19* 19* 19* ig*
M. L.H. & P.,221 221* 221 221
Mont Cotton

pref................102*................................
Mont. Tram. 210 ................
N. S. Steel A

Coal ...........  76* ... ...
Ottawa L P..170 170* 170 170
Penmans ... 61 .........................

do. pref. ... 80 ............
Porto Rico.. 65 65* 65 65* 250
Quebec Ry... 16 16; 15* 15* 180
R. A O. Nav.112* 112* 111* 111* 713
Spanish ............ 16 16* 16 16
Hhawlnlgan ..138 ............
Sher. Wms.. 56 66 55 56

do. pref. .. .100* .. i ..................
Steel of Can. 19 ..........................
Tooke .............. 24 ..........................
Toronto Ry..l40 .........................
Twin City ..108 .........................
Winn. Ry. ..206* 206 205* 206
Tucketts .... 42 42* 42 42*

do prof. ... 96 .......................... ....

50
2623 6350

1 656

60
19* 19 19*

84* 84* 84 84
do pref. ... 69* 69* 69* 69*

Maple L. ... 42 42 41* 43*
do. pref. ... 95*...............................

Mex. L. A P. 60 ...............................
Monarch pr.. 86* 88 86* 88
Penmans .... 50%...............................
Porto Rico .. 65 
R. & O 
Rogers
Russell pr.... 37 ...............................
S Wheat ... 83 ...............................
Spanish R... 16 16 10* 15*
Steel of C... 19*................. ; ...

do. pref.
Tooke ............ 23 ...............................
Tor. Ralls ..140* 140* 140 140
Twin City . .107* 107* 107* 107* 
Winnipeg ...203 206* 205 206*

—Mines.—
Hollinger ..16.75 16.75 16.60 16.60 
La Rose ....190 190 188 188
Nlpisslng ...730 730 716 715

—Banks.—

75 • 73475 80W39 S35
82 92 5010 1,916

i;<1790
26 3066* 65 65*

112*........................
146*...............................

286 3105 *102I 751 2760 53335 6521 1984* . s 1601» 1,017156
60 10475 75

200 56250
270 297

30
100Commerce ..216 

Dominion ...231*. 
Imperial ....216 
N. Scotia 
Royal ... 
standard 
Union .

13
»

40
260 10 249226* 8 237219 10

..........145 ...............................
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

20 10
60Can. Perm... 189 

H. A Erie...211 
L. A Can... 125

610 1024 2515 10—Bonds__ 90Cn n. Bread.. 96 
Flee Dev. .. 91* 
Kecwatin ...100

32.000
3500

31,000
110

30
—Banks.—

Commerce ..217
Molsons ......... 203* ..
Montreal 
N Scotia 
Royal ...
Union

32NEW YORK COTTON
14

243 245 243 245 9Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King ntreet. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

.260
.226 32

..146 6
—Bonds.—

...99* 99* 99* 89* 10,600
..97 ............................... 11.000

4.500 
1.000

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Olose

Mar...............12.36 12.39 12.31 12.31 12.32
May ....12.10 12.16 12.08 12.08 12.09
July ..12.116 12.07 12.01 12.02 12.06
Aug.............. 11.84 11.87 11.80 11.80 11.81
Oct. t...11.64 11.64 11.48 11.48 11.61

Bell Tel. .
Can. Cem.
Dom. Coal .. 99 
Keewatin ‘ ...100 ...
Mont. Tram.

deb...................78 ...
Quebec Ry.. 54* ... 
Textile, A .. 99* ... 
Textile. B .. 99 ...
W.C. Power. 80 ...

3,000
6.000
4,600INVESTORS SHOWED

A JOYOUS MOOD ,500
500

Biting Freely in London—Medi
cine Hat Issue a Success.

LONDON. Feb. 2.—(C.A.P.)—The Me
dicine Hat ssue of £162,900 in five per 
vein, debentures at 92 closed todav, ahead 
of time. This is Medicine Hat* first 
public Issue in London. Investors just 
now are biting freely, showing the most 
Joyous mood for many months.

EUROPEAN BOURSES

BERLIN, Feb. 2.—Prices were firm 
and higher on the bourse today. Ex
change on London, 20 marks 45* pfen
nigs for cheques; money, 3* to 4* per 
cent.; private rate of discount, 3 per cent

PARIS, Feb. 2.—Prices were generally 
firm on the bourse today. Three per

BOSTON AND MAINE TO
LEASE HAMPDEN LINE

BOSTON. Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Boston and Maine Railroad Co. and the 
Hampden Railroad Corporation filed with 
the public service commission today a pe
tition for approval of a joint operating 
agreement.

Under the terms of the agreement the 
Boston A Maine will lease the Hampden 
for a yearly rental of 3166,000, and will 
assume all operating, franchise tax and 
Insurance expenses. The lease Is to con
tinue Indefinitely, written notice of at 
least one year being required for its an
nulment

The World u a 
the home ag well as for the buri
nées

r forcent, rentes. 87 francs 27* centimes for 
the account: exchange on London, 26 
francs 1*4 centimes for cheques; private 
rate of Recount. 3* per cent.

1
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THE STOCK MARKETS

$1U6a$ Ahu Bonus AUVAN6IM
Send for list ot Investments.
H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
30 Toronto Streeet, 

_______________Toronto 246

WANTED.
An Experienced Fire Insurance Man

to act ae Secretary ot the Head Office for Canada of an old, reliable 
fire insurance company wi»h a splendid business. Must be an ex
perienced underwriter and capable of supervising all the detail 
work connected with a Head Office. Must also be capable ot 
handling Inspectors "Intelligently, and a good correspondent. 
Salary from three to live thousand a year,' according to ability and 
experience; good chances for advancement. Only Al, first-class, 
progressive men need apply. Apply in own handwriting, stating 
age, nationality and experience.

Apply Bex 15, Terente Werld.
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MAKES unsold.

tEstate Notions.
Shee'"

Lambskin* and felts....$<> 76 to $1 26
City hides, flat .;..........4... 0 U
Calfskins, lb. ................. .. • J*
Horsehair, per »................... ° 3!
Horse hides. No. 1. 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, psr lb............0 06%

CATTLE MARKET 
ABOUT STEADY

REQUESTS CHANGE 
OF HEADQUARTERS

CROP SCARESENT 
WHEAT PRICES UP

t
K NOTICE TO C NEDITONS.—IN THE t 

Matter of Mrs. H. Lane (Avenue La
dles' Store) of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Merchant, Insol
vent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to me, 
McDonald and Halllgan sold 8 cars of under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter . 

live stock yesterday as follows: Choice 64, of all her estate and effects, for the 
butchers* $8 to $8.40: fair to good, $7.26 general benefit of her creditors, 
to $7.76; common to medium, $6.60 to $7; A meeting of creditors will be held at 
best cowe, $6.26 to $6.76; fair to good, my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
$6.60 to $6; common to medium, $5 to the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
$6.60; cuttww, $4.26 to $4.76; cannera, 4th day of February, 1914, at 8.30 P.m„
$3.66 to $186; best bulls, $7.26 to $7.76. to receive a statement of affairs, to ap- 
falr to good, $6.60 to $7; milkers and point Inspectors, and for the ordering of ,
rood *160 ♦«e**ss“,TBdici2 nr the «state generally.

A60*®. * '. 1 °l. {”*•’ Creditors are requested to file their
Jîighlî ô« «ra; 40 tomba j’s to AMl,n“ belore th* date

36 sheep, $8 to $6.76; 6 calves, $4.60 « hereby given that after
Heoresehtatlve Purchases I thirty days from this date the assets will

The Swift Canadian Company bought J*« distributed among the parties entitled 
150 cattle: Two loads of choice steers, thereto, having regard only to the claims 
1300 lbs each, at $8.50; steers and hel- of which notice shall have then been 
fers, at $7.26 to $7.86; good cows, $5.26 given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
to $6.40; common cows, $3.50 to $4.26; for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
bulls, $6 to $7.25; medium bulls, $6.26 to distributed, to any person or persons of 
$6.76; 50 tombs, $9 to $9.60. whose claim he shall not then have had

Oeo. Rowntree bought 76 cattle for the notice.
Harris Abattoir Co.: Cows, $4 to $6.60; 
bulls. $6 to $7.60. *

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews,
Blackwell Co. 76 cattle: Steers and hei
fers, $7 to $7.90; cowa $6 to $*-60.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns,
Limited, 76 cattle: Steers and heifers,
$7.25 to $8; good cows, $4.60 to $6.76.

James Halllday bought 12 butchers’ 
cattle, 1100 lbs., at $8.20.

E. Buddy bought 15 butchers' cattle,
1060 lbs., at $8; 200 hogs, at $9.26 to 
$9.35, fed and watered.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 6 car 
loads of live stock: Choice steers, $8 to 
$8.26; good butchers, $7.60 to $7.90; com
mon to medium, $7 to $7.40; choice cows, 
$6.50 to $6.76; common cows, $6 to $6.60; 
canners, $2.76 to $4; hogs, $9.60, fed and 
watered.

A FINE SHOWING1s.
President

0053.00 07.00 Counties Council Wants Agri
cultural Centre Shifted 

to Brockville.

Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 
Hogs Were Unchanged 

on Monday.

;Caerve of Ore Increased, Tho 
Average Value is Some

what Less.

Cold Wave and Absence of 
Snow Protection in Ne

braska Cause Alarm.

AND PRODUCE.GRAIN

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :Its of $1.00 

added. if
1Ivy. ..T*."»»' ’

Toronto. Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Tards were 62 car loads, comprising 861 
cattle, 494 hogs, 1$6 sheep and tombe and 
29 calves.

There were a few good to choice cattle, 
but the general run of the offerings, 
which were light, was about the same as 
tost week, as regards quality. Trade was 
Quiet and prices about steady, with the 
close of tost week in all classes of cattle. 
Sheep, lambs, calyee and bogs were sold 
At Thursday’s quotations 

Butchers
Good to choice steers, $8 to $8.60; good 

steers and. heifers, $7.60 to $8; medium, 
$7 to $7.26; common, $6 to $6.60; choice 
cows, $6.60 to $6.76; good, $6 to $6.26, 
medium, $6.60 to $6.76; common, $4.60 to 
$6; Choice bulls, $6.76 to $7; good bulls, 
$6 to $6.26; common bulls, $6.60 to $6.76.

CHICAGO, Feb. t—Cold ware predic
tions, coupled with absence of any snow 
safeguard In Nebraska, brought wheat 
buyers to1 the front today. Largely In 
consequence the market had a strong 
finish At %c to %c net advance, 
closed He off to He 1 
as Saturday night, an 
2%c to 7%c. 4

Thruout the day wheat had 
Besides the chance of serious damage to 
the Nebraska winter crop there was 
bullish news from Australia, a sharp cut 
in the estimated surplus yield, 
off of country elevator stocks 
the Dakotas and Minnesota -furnished 
supplementary strength during the tost 
hour, emphasising the effect of a decrease 
In the Weekly total of the United States 
visible supply.

Prospects of a broader milling demand 
were reported from Minneapolis, where 
it was said that shipping directions for 
flour had been excellent thruout Janu- 

One authority said the way stocks 
left no doubt that 
eating bread, cake

OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT (Special to Th* Toronto World) 
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 2.—The coun-. 

ties council at Its Initial ' session of 
the year, held here, passed a resolution 
requesting the Ontario Government to 
change the headquarters of the dis
trict agricultural representative from 
Athens to BrockvHle, which, It Is 
claimed, will he more central for the 
work of the farmers In both counties.

The general store of Samuel Haw
kins, New Dublin, was burglarized by 
thieves opening a rear window. The 
till was rifled of a large sum of money 
and the contents of a showcase strip
ped.

insger.
Manitoba finir—Quotations at Toronto 

are : First nitents. $6.20, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.86, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers, $4.60, in Jute.

Manitoba cats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W.. 38%c, lake ports.

Ontario wleat—-New, No. $, 86c to Sic 
outside; $9c,track, Toronto.

Beans — Imported, hand-pic 
per bushelf Canadians, ha 
$3.26; prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2, 98c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 76c to 76c, outside, 
nominal

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 70c, all- 
rail, Track. Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, 
northern, 9644c, track, bay points; 
northern. 9144c.

Barley—For malting, 64c to 66c (47-lb. 
test; for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, noml-

More Than Seventeen Millions 
in Certain and Estimated 

Assets.

1Corn
up; oats the same 
d provision* down

$10.
M

a firm tone.

eked, $2.26 
nd-picked,Falling

thruoutM MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
I The third annutfl meeting of Holllnger 

1 I Gold Mines, held today, resolved Itself 
*£■ lato a love-feast, after the report of the 
IM directors was presented by President N. 
il a Timmins, and the general manager, P. 
x I a Robbins, had explained hie own re- 
■■ port, which was enthusiastically re- 

I ctlved.
The old officers were re-elected, and 

MH resolutions were adopted congratulating 
-*!■ the directors, general manager and staff 
4|£l in general.
■ The report of the directors and general 

manager showed that, after milling 138,- 
291 tons tn the year, with a gross gold 

I content of $2,666,414, the ore reserves 
tig are placed at 846,809 tons, valued at $11,- 
JjH 804,000, as compared with 644,640 tons, 
--<■ valued at $11,271,400, a year ago. In 

words, there Is a gain of 200,760

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of 
January, 1914. 12

. NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Matter of Charles C. W Interbon of tho 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, v 
Retail Stationery, Insolvent.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above > 

named has made an assignment to me 
uhder R.S.O., 10 Edward VII, Chapter 
64, of all hie estate and êffects, for the 
general benefit of hie creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
At 184 Bay Street. Toronto, on Friday. 

EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 2.—Cattle—Re- the 6th day of February, 1914, at the hour 
ceipts 3500; fairly active and steady; of four o'clock In the afternoon, to re-
prime steers, $8.85 to $9.10; shipping. $8 cetve a statement of affairs, appoint In
to $8.761 butchers, $7 to $8.60; heifers, $6 specters and for the ordering of the af-
to $8; cows, $3.76 to $7.25; bulle, $6.26 to fairs of the estate generally. Creditors
$7.30; stockera and feeders, $6.60 to $7; are requested to file their claims with 
stock heifers, $6.26 to $6.76; fresh cows the assignee, with proofs and particulars, 
and springers, steady, $36 to $90. as required by the said act, on or before

Veals—Receipts 600; active and 75c the day of such meeting, 
higher; $6 to $12.26. And notice is hereby given that after

Hogs—Receipts 16.000; active, 10c to the 28th day of February, 1914, the as- 
16c higher; pigs, 30c to 36c higher; heavy, slgnee will proceed to distribute the 
mixed, yorkers and pigs, $9 to 89.05; assets of the estate among the Parties 
roughs, $8 to $8.16; stags, $6 to $7; dalr- entitled thereto, having regard only to 
les, $8.90 to $9.05. the claims of which notice shall have v

Sheep and tombs—Receipts 11,400; sheep then been given, and that he will not tw «
active and steady; tombs, slow and 16c liable for the assets, «ny 
higher; lambs, $5.60 to $8.26; yearlings, so distributed, ‘oa-nyperson 
$5 to $7; wethers, $8.76 to $6; ewes, $3 of whose claims he shall not then have
to $6.60; sheep, mixed, $6.50 to $6.75. Toronto this 2nd day of Feb

ruary, 1914.

Stockera and Feadera
There wae a light delivery of stockera 

Prices remained steady.and feeders.
Choice steers, $7 to $7.35; good steers, 
$6.60 to $6.76; Stockers, $6.50 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers 
Only a few milkers and springers were 

on sale, at unchanged prices, ranging 
from $66 to $87.60.

Vssl Calves
Receipts of calves were light, not belng 

enough to supply the demand

ary.A daring theft was committed In 
the yards of W. A. Latham, when his 
horse, cutter and harness were tqkeu 
from the stables.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Brockville District Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Club an executive committee was 
elected consisting of G. W. Percival, 
Glen Buell; W. H. Bradley, Lans- 
downe, and J. V. Lynett, Westport. 
It was decided to hold a demonstra
tion judging class next June, to be- 
presided over by some competent 
judge of Ayrshires.

_. , share Values Higher. merely Instructive, not competitive.
oJshare Agltoit thto workTng ’cos?* The death is announced at West- 
have to i>e considered. ’ The preceding P?rt °* ^ohn Tobin, aged 62 years, 
annual report made the.gross value of He was born In the Township of 
the ore equivalent to $18.78 per share. Bastard and spent his whole life In 

The cash surplus—and, what Is as good that vicinity. Mr. Tobin is survived 
as cash. In the shape of bullion, gold In hy his widow and seven children, 
process, etc.—Is approximately $510,000, , xhe congregations of the First and
7^' ’̂ •?lishîîn aa,h» tîn St. John's Presbyterian churches
a profit-sharing basis, In the face of ebo™i,„a 
many handicaps. a* lQielr annual meeting»1.

Concluding his survey, the general about $16,000 was raised for church 
manager deals with the tribulations of purposes. Substantial increases were 
the year, and his metallurgical features made to the membership.

, and costs, as follows : The annual meeting of the share-
"The Average value of the reserves In holdera of the Leeds and Grenville 

Ï!J 1 vel” are this year estimated at independent Telephone Company, the 
estimated £"$2^6 per ton they largest rural company in these united

•‘This falling off in value is largely due counties, showed That the concern 
..to the fact that during the early part of has in operation over 600 phones. The 
4 the year we were engaged In a serious officers for this year are: President, 

labor dispute, and In order to keep up Q. j. Johns; vice-president, A. J. Bis- 
the output of gold It was necessary to sell; secretary, O. W. Chapman; 
draw ore from the richer parts of the treasurer, J, A. Connell; directors, 
mine to compensate for the small ton- Wm Holmes, M. McGuire, E. D. Per-
"^in tonsgeq^cedof this, the ore in No. rln H D. McDougall, W. Jones 

1 vein above the 100 and 200 foot levels The Leeds Plowmen’s Association 
was, robbed of some of the richer por- has been organized with headquarters 
tlons, and the balance of the ore now at Athens. The president is W. Taber, 
left above these two levels naturally Glen Elbè; vice-president, Fred Hayes, 
shows a smaller value than was the ave- Athens; 2nd vice-president, William 
rage value before the richer portions Ju6tus< Rocksprings; secretory-dreas- 
were removed. prolPect« urer, Wm. Johnston, Soperton. Dele-

•‘The tonnage <n reserve "in the dozen gates were appointed to the central 
veins credited with a proved value of association, which. meets In Toronto 
$11,604,000, would cost a relatively small on Feb. 1.
amount per ton to mine and mill, were The Lansdowne Agricultural Asso- 
that all there was to deal with. Now cjati0n held tie annual meeting at the 
that the 660-foot level has been reacnea, headquarters of the association. The 
It shpuld be a simple aB t0 financial statement showed a clean
Se torther^TefgM tons, Istlmated at sheet with a comfortable balance on 

16 896 800 The certainties and the con- hand. The assets are in excess of the 
lectural therefore, may be taken to rep- liabilities by over $6000. It was de- 
re,ent over $17,500,000, regardless of elded to enter again the standing field 
what- there may be at a greater depth cr0p competition And"'to apply for de- 

other Veins thruout the hoi- partmental judges in horses, cattle
and ladles' work. The officers for the 
current year are: President, Benjamin 
Cook; vice-presidents. J. R. McDon
ald, Jos. McC oh***, -secretary - treas
urer, S. p. Moore; directors, Robert 
Shields, W. H. Rath, H. B. Young, R. 
Jack, O. W. Landon, H. O. Webster, 
Firman Cross, George McKay.

One of the big matters to engage the 
attention of the public school board 
this year will be the erection of a new 
school in the North Ward, for which 
the town council is opening a street.

Benjamin Alkerton. a well-known 
and respected resident of Elizabeth
town, died at the residence of his son- 
in-law, David Perrin, “Maple Hill," 
second concession of Elizabethtown, 
after a long illness, aged 77 years.

had been cleaned up 
the people were still 
and pie. ■Man Spectators Wary 

Profit taking by longs wiped out an 
advance which corn had made, as a rer 
suit of expected rough weather. Unueual 
wariness was shown by speculators, no 
matter to which side of the market they 
were inclined. The open interest In the 
pit was not nearly aa large as a fortnight 
ago. Action by the oats crowd seemed 
to hinge altogether on corn. Trade was
"^Despite an advance nt the yards, pro
visions eased off. Realizing by longs, 
including packers, was responsible.

FLQATINQ QUANTITIES

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

No. 1 
No. .2 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.[n old, reliable 

I ust be an ex- 
I all the detail 

capable of 
correspondent, 
to ability and 

Al, first-class, 
friting, stating

cuvufu w suppijr Hits uum—nu. Choice 
calves sold at $10.60 to $11.50; good, $9 
to $10; medium, $7.60 to $8.60; common 
and rough, $5.60 to $6.50.

Sheep a fid Lambs
Sheep, light ewes, $6.60 . to $7 ; 

heavy ewes, $6.60 to $6; rams, $6.26 to 
$6; heavy lambs, $8 to $8.76; good to 
choice tombs, $9 to $9.60.

Selects, fed and watered, sold at $9.26 
to $9.60, and $9.16, f.o.b.

Representative Sales 
«Dunn and Levack sold:
Butchers—8, 1060 lbs., at $6.25; 6(<»20 

lbs., at $7.60; 4, 910 lbs., at $7; 8, 1040 
lbs., at $7.60; 6, 780 lbs., *t *6.66; 6, 710 
lb*., at $6.76; 2, 970 lbe., at $7.25; 8, 1040 
lbs,, at $7.60: 14, 890 lbs., at $7.16; 2, 1240 

$7.26; 17, 1290 lbs., At $8; 17, 900 
$7.26; 14, 970 lbs., at $7.60; 8, 870

nal. 1*
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $22.60 to 

J23.50, in Digs, track, Toronto; shorts, 
323 to $25; Ontario bran, $23, in bags; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
ger cent, patents, new, $3.65, bulk, sea-

other
tons and of $332,600, over and above the 
extraction of 138,291 tons, worth $2,566,-
414. This is to bd

World.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bkgs, 
per cwt.. as follows : t
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence..., $4 31

do. do. Redpath’s .................
Beaver granulated .....................
No. 1 yellow ............................ ...»........... 3 91

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

lbe., at $7.60; 14, 
lbs., at 
lbe., at

Cow*—4, 1040 lbs., at $6.50 : 6, 1100 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 970 lbs., at $6; », U»0 1bs.. at 
$6.76; 7, 1040 lbe., at *5.60; 2, 1020 lbs., 
at $6.60; 2, 1080 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 890 lbs., 
at 84; 8, 1140 lbs., at $6; Î, 1»» lbs., at 
$6.78; 8, 1210 lbs., at $6.15; 2, 1070 lbs., 
at $6.60.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE

Liverpool wheat closed %a*d.®r.
%d lower; corn, unchanged to tod higher.

» WORLD’S SHIPMENTS

This wk. Last wk. Last». 
....12,496,000 12,192,000 16,728,000 

, 2.886:000 2,318,000 6,028,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 400 
bushels of grain, and 3 loads of hay.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels fall sold 
at 90c to 92c.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
62c to 64c. _ ___

Hay—Three loads sold at $18 to $19 per

4 31
4 21

A. W. VALE.DULL TRADING IN 
MONTREAL YARDS

In all

NORTHWEST CAlU.

Yesterday Last wk. Last yr. 
.......... 806 498 665

Wheat . 
Corn ... fMinneapolis

Duluth ..................
Winnipeg ......

Lambs—100, at $9 to $9.60. Sheep-60, at 
$6.60 to $7. Calves—26, at $6 to $11.

Rice and Whaley sold 16 car load» of 
live stock: Four ktods heavy steera, $7.76 
to $8.60; 4 loads good butchers, $7.28 to 
$7.78; 2 loads good oows, $6.50 to $6.50, 
12 good bulls, $7 to $7.26; 10 common 
bulls, $6 to $6.60; 1 deck of l«nbe, at $9 
to $9.64; sheep, at $6.80 to $7; rams, at

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS*26 92 *19

139 41355
Cattle Still Glut Market—— 

More Shipments Across 
Border Made.

AGRAM & CO. ANY PERSON who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be mads 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ reside

U. S. VISIBLE

Wheat decreased 847,000 bushels, corn 
'increased 818,000 bushels, and oats de
creased 272,000 bushels.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
.,....$9.806,000 60,668,000 64,913,000 
.. ..16,606,000 16,692,000 9,717,000 
. ...24,460,000 24,723,000 9,646,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

f> Stock Exchange. *1

ND BONDS
6nee Invited 
N STREET. «i

Wheat 
Com . 
Oats .

ton.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel....$0 90 to $0 92 
.. 0 62 
... 0 80

MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, west end market, the offer,-, ■ 
ings for sale consisted of 900 cattle, 100 
sheep and lambs, 1600 hogs and 126 
calves.

There was very little change In the 
condition of the market for cattle. Fully 
60 per cent of the cattle offered were 
carried over from last week, and as the

considerable, 
which buyers

0 64Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .............. ....
Rye, bushel .......................... 0 66
Buckwheat, bushel......... 0 70

Seed*—
Alstke, No. 1, bushel...II 60 to $9 00 
Aleike, No. 2, bushel... . 7 50 
Alelke, No. 3, bushel... 6 00
Red clover, No. 1........................8 00
Red clover, No. 2........................8 00
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 2 75 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Hay and. Straw- 
Hay, new, ton.
Hay, mixed ....
Hay, cattle ..
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00 
Straw, loose, ton ...............12 00

Vegetable
1 Potatoes, per bag.

Beets, per bag....
Carrots, per bag...
Parsnips, per bag.
Cauliflower, case .
Onions, Canadian red, . 

per sack .................  2 50

D*US ADVANCING
of investments.

nee upon
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, ® 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- '•> 
section alongside hie homestead. Price,
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside ypon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each » 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the. time required to earn 1
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty o
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie - 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $8,00 
per acre. Duties : Must -reside six' i 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300. -on 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy'ef the Minister of toe foteriorA U
N. B —Unauthorised publication of this ' >1 

advertisement will not- be paid for. '<* 
26884.

Ô" 400 38 Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

4. COMPANY, 
u Stock Exchange 
to Streeet,

6*75 on a

246 -nto _ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. UNION expense to drovers was 

high prices were asked1, 
refused to pay; consequently the trade 
was almost at a standstill. For full loads 
of choice Ontario steera, drovers asked 
$8.60, for which buyers bid $7.60 to $8 
per cwt., and as some of the drovers 
found it impossible to obtain the above 
price asked, ■ they decided to ship their 
cattle to the United States market, and 
several loads were forwarded to Boston
t0OWlng to the very limited supply of 
lambs coming forward of tote a strong 
feeling has developed tn the market, a.nd 
prices have advanced 26c per cwt., with 
an Improved demand for small lots.

70i
Wheat-

May .... 93 93to 92to 9ito 92%
July .... 88% - 88% 88% 88% 88%

• Corn—
May .... 66% 67
July .... 65%
Sept. ....

Oats—
May .... 39% 40
July .... 39% 39%

Pork—

8 60

326
2 61) 66I 66% 66 

65% 65
64% 64%

$65% 66
64% 64% 64$18 00 to $19 00 

15 00 16 00
10 00 12 00'

.MORSE,

May ...21.67.31.62 31.45 21,60 31.67
May .Ill.l»a 11.12 11,02 11.02 11.12
July ...11.25 11,27 11.20 11.20 U.27

Rib*—
May ...11.60 11.66 11.60 11,62 11,67
July ...11.70 11.75 11.65 11.67 11.70

39% 39%
38%39%

i
.$0 90 to $1 00 1

1 00 1 25or in the
XrA performance, of the

tf past year are accepted as very ®at*?'ac- 
tory, all things considered, by President 

L N. A, Timmins.

. 1 00’

. 1 00 1 25
2 75 3 00

” "Auction Sale
Wednesday 
February 4th
/ At 11 g.m.

Horses of All Glasses

SETTLED LIBEL ACTION
CHARGES WITHDRAWN

-k -.

Fruit—
Anples. per barrel............$2 60 to $4 60
Cucumbers,Florida, case 3 60 3 75
Strawberries, Florida, qt 0 40 0 50

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 36
Eggs, new, dozen.............. 0 43 0 60

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....30 23 to $0 25
Geese, lb................................... 0 16 0 18
Ducks, spring, lb............. 0 18 0 20
Spring chickens, dressed,

WINNIPEG MARKETS
----------- Prferf*

Open. High. Low. Close. Clote,

... 90%

... 92%

•itLONDON’S CONTROLLERS 
FAVOR THEJFIELD DAY”

Delegates From Western Ontario 
Municipalities to Meet and 

- Talk Radiais.

ed

Proprietor of Canadian News, 
Published in London, is 

Vindicated.
LONDON, Feb. 2.—(C AJP.)-Rival 

proprietors of Cajiadton newspapers 
published in London appeared In the 
law courts today. Æexis De Beck, 
proprietor of The Canadian News, 
sued the Canada Newspaper Company 
for libel. Counsel for plaintiffs an
nounced a settlement

The imputation published was that 
De Beck disappeared suddenly from 
Vancouver after certain financial com
panies had collapsed. As a matter of 
fact. De Beck did not arrive In Van
couver until some years after these 
companies were floated, and received 
a testimonial from the shareholders 
for investigating their affairs.

Counsel for defendants said that 
when evidence was taken In Canada 
defendants found the statements could 
not be justified. They at once ex
pressed regret arid a desire to with
draw them. _______________________ ;___

Wheat- 
May .
July .
Oct. .

Oats—
May ....
July ....

Flax- 
May ....
July ....

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 2.—Close: Wheat 
—May, 89%c bid; July, 90%c; No. 1 hard, 
91%c; No. 1 northern, 88%c to 90%c; No. 
2 do., 85%c to 87%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 67%c.
Oat*—No. 3 white, 36%c to 36%c.
Flour—U nchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Feb. 2.—Wheat—No,-1 hard, 
89%c; No. 1 northern, 88%c; No. 2 do., 
86%c; May, 90%c to 90%c; July, -91%c.

91 90% 91b 90%
92% 92% 92% B 92

88%b ..

% 36%b 86%
% 37%b 87%

182% 132%
135% 1*5%

■C
4

{

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS *
RIDEAU CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

36% 36
37% 37

*9 lb. 0 17 0 20Feb. 2.—(Can. Press)—The°boardNof control this morning en-

rx'wss »
in the near future, and agreed to pro
vide a place for the conference, the 
board of trade to furnish a banquet.

The Idea Is to have representatives 
here from municipalities thruout west
ern Ontario, to discuss the radial rail
ways scheme and to come to some 
mutual arrangement for securing the 
crystallzation of the plans that have 

"been fomenting it^" various parts of trie 
province. ..

It is felt that concerted action on the 
question by all the municipalities In
terested will alone,bring about the re
luit desired.

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$11 60 to $12 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 60 
Beef, choice aides, cwt. 12 60
Beef, medium, cwt......... 11 50
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt................
Veals, cwt...................
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs over 150 lbs..
Lambs, cwt..................

EE & SON
ranee and Financial
okers.

Merrlckvllle Dam, >
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Uhderatgned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
Merrlckvllle Dam,” will be received at 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, on Feb- U 
ruary 12th, 1914, for the construction of 
a concrete dam at Merrlckvllle, Ont.

Plans can be seen and Specifications * 
and Forms of. tender obtained at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, or at 
the office of the Superintending Engineer 
of the Rideau Canal, Blrk’s Building, Ot
tawa, on and after Monday, February 
2nd, 1914.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter
ed bank of Canada for the sum of $4000.00, 
made payable to the order of the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which sum Will be forfeited t 
If the party tendering declines entering 
into contract for the work at th# rates * 
stated In the offer submitted. - »

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors , 
whose tenders are not accepted. "

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, « 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to t 
be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, 

by order,

16 50 
14 00
12 50
10 50
13 00
14 50 
13 00
11 50 
16 00

9 60
We have our stable» full of 

Heavy Draught», General Pur
pose, Wagon Horses, Drivers, 
etc. An exceptionally good 
lot of Heavy Draught Horses, 
1,600 pounds and

TO LOAN ,.io on 
..12 oo 
..12 00 
..11 00 
..13 00

WOODSTOCK GETS BRANCH 
OF A CHICAGO INDUSTRYL AGENTS

1 '
Marine, Royal .fire, 
York Underwriters 

Fire, Uerman-Am-
Ptote

Accident A

(Special to The Toronto World)
WQODSTOCK, Feb. 2.—Announce

ment was made this morning that as a 
result of negotiations carried on by the 
board of trade, the business of the Cross 
Press & Sign Co. of Chicago will open 
a branch here.

The signed leases have been return
ed, giving the Chicago company pos
session oi the Woodstock Lumber Com
pany’s premises, and the company will 
at once commence the manufacture of 
advertising signs In steel, wood, oilcloth, 
etc. It Is announced that the goods 
will be ready for delivery about the 
middle of March.

The company will employ about a 
dozen men to commence with, and will 
enlarge the staff as trade progresses.

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.
nal Provincial 
General _

i n Accident & Ptoie
Plate Glass Insurance . 
& Lancashire Guar* 
Co., and Liabllltyjn-

Dry-plcked quality, prices are as fol
lows :
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb...
Ducks, per lb...
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb....

$0 20 to $0 22
0 16 0 16 over.v o 16 0 17
0 15 TWO LIVES TAKEN BY

PREMATURE EXPLOSION
0 16

?. 0 13 0 14 Clydesdale and
Percheron Sale

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
February 9th and 10th

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

13 60

LUMBER KING'S ESTATE.
The estate of the late Hon. John 

Sharpies, Quebec lumber merchant, Is 
being dealt with by the local surro
gate court, as Its total value of $779,- 
156 Includes Ontario holdings worth 
$10,334. The will divides the estate 
among relatives and charitable Insti
tutions

f shed 1889.
Hay, No. 1, car lots.
Hay, No. 2, car lots
Straw, car lots ..........
Potatoes, car lots...
Butter, store lots.................. u 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Rutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 2g
Eggs, new-laid ......................... 0 40
Egga, gold-storage ................ 0 35
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 88
Cheese, old, lb................
Cheese, new, lb..............
Honey, combs, dozen..........
Honey, extracted. !b...........

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &

*16 00 to 
12 00 Parliamentary NoticeST. JOHN, N. B„ Feb. 2.—(Can- 

Press.)—John Olsen, aged 29, super
intendent of the blasting crew of the 
Courtenay Construction Co.,; on the 
breakwater at Courtenay Bay! and An
drew Damon, aged 26, a powder man, 
were blown to their death this morn- 
-Ing when several charges of dynamite 
exploded prematurely. *

Damon’s body was literally torn to 
pieces, while Olsen’s body, badly mu
tilated, was hurled nearly 300 yards 
from the scene of the accident.

Both were Swedes. Damon had been 
residing tn the United States for sev
eral years before coming to this coun
try.

LEY & CO. 8 50 9 00
0 80 0 90. . Toronto

0 25 Monday, the second day of March next, 
will be the tost day for presenting Peti
tions for Private Bills.

0 84
Accountants

Trustees
,C.A. G.S. Hoimested

0 28
0 30

Monday, the ninth day of March next, 
will be the last day for introducing Pri
vate BIUs.

Write for Entry Blanks and 
Terms of Sale.

0 42
0 36UNIVERSITY LECTURE.
Ô'i5% L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 27th January, 1914. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It—5479$.

. 0 15 

. 0 14%CUSTOMS RECEIPTS LOWER.
STRATFORD, Feb. 2—(Special.)—

The customs returns for Stratford for 
the month ended Jan. 31 amounted 
to $12,031.63. This amount is a little i physics building, trimorrow at 8 p.m. 
lower than the average. I The lecture is open to the public.

Friday, the twentieth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Report of Committees on Private Bills.

Prof. E. Von1 Dobschutz of Halle, 
Germany, and exchange professor at 
Harvard University, will lecture on 
"Christianity and Hellenism” In the

0 15

Union Stock Yards
TORONTO.

2 60 3 OO
0 09

lorgan & Cfc
accountants

TREET, TORONTO, 
ntreal, Winnipeg, j4|

ARTHUR H. SYDERB,
Legislative Assembly. 
, 1914. 246 tt

Clerk of the 
Toronto, Jan. 28
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